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0. Abstract 
The Advance Fee Fraud e-mail scam is a form of fraud that has increasingly become a problem since the 
turn if the Millennium. Evolved from an old confidence trick, ‘The Spanish Prisoner’, Advance Fee Fraud is 
commonly perceived as phenomenon mainly of West Africa, and particularly Nigerian, origin, because of a 
huge number of fraudulent e-mails sent from this region to the rest of the world.  
The thesis examines the geography of Advance Free Fraud through tracing IP addresses of e-mails received 
by scammers. It is shown how this data approached with sensitivity to scale and privilege reveals an alter-
native geography of Advance Fee Fraud, that tells is of a West African hot spot but not with Nigeria as the 
epicenter, contrary to popular perception of the phenomenon. The empiric study shows that there are at 
least four of Nigeria’s neighboring countries with a higher relative risk of ‘hosting’ Advance Fee Fraud e-
mails. 
Borrowing from statistical method used in epidemiology and biostatistics, as well as a sample of more 
2,246 e-mails and traceable IP addresses collected from scam e-mails, the Relative Risk of a mail received 
from a given country is calculated, visualized and mapped. These results offer a slightly alternative geogra-
phy of AFF, both on a global and regional level. Problems and challenges with IP tracing are discussed, and 
it is shown how it is becoming increasingly more difficult to get a reliable  
Based on the writings of Edward Said, Gayatri Spivak and Derek Gregory, the results are discussed in the 
context of postcolonial narratives and geographical imaginations, as well as the findings of those academic 
researchers that have studied the phenomenon. and how these social constructions and narratives influ-
ences the public perception of the geography of Advance Fee Fraud.  
It is concluded that, while my empiric study shows no discrepancy between my results and the claim that 
West Africa is a scam hot spot, the claims that Nigeria is ‘Scam Central’ can be disputed. The general per-
ception of the Advance Fee Fraud and who the perpetrators are, is influenced by social narratives on many 
levels, and further study into the geography of Advance Fee Fraud are therefore necessary. After reflecting 
on the challenges encountered in the empiric study as a consequence of the increasing demand for general 
anonymity on the internet has presented new challenges in researching the geography of Advance Fee 
Fraud, it is recommended that techniques borrowed from the scambaiting community can be employed in 
order to get more precise data. 
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1. Introduction 
The so called ‘Nigeria mails’ is a relatively commonly encountered form of internet fraud that basically 
works through weaving a victim into a parallel reality, and get him or her to pay fee after fee in return of 
the possibility of claiming vast, fictional fortunes for themselves. There is a multitude of different formats 
of the scam, but all of them have in common that they base themselves on advance payment for nonexist-
ent fortunes or services. This particular type of fraud is a modern version of the old Spanish Prisoner confi-
dence trick, and since the introduction of the internet, e-mail services and the possibilities that comes with 
those innovations, the scheme is going through a renaissance, and the amount of incidents has exploded 
since the late 1990’s. With the help of modern technology, and apps that can be found on the internet and 
accessed for free by anyone, they are able to reach out to thousands of potential victims. These fraudsters 
can be surprisingly skilled at what they do, and can mesmerize a victim into believing their every word, 
through social engineering techniques. Some scammers are so good that their victims will allow them to 
access their mail accounts and even their bank accounts. ‘Nigeria Mails’ is also known as ‘Advance Fee 
Fraud‘, or ‘419 scams’, named after the corresponding passage in the Nigerian penal laws that deals with 
this particular type of crime. For the sake of a neutrally worded discourse, I shall use the latter term and 
refer to this type of fraud as ‘419 scams’ or simply ‘419’. 
Geographically Nigeria appears to be an epicenter of this particular type of internet crime. While other 
types of internet scams and schemes, such as phishing, romance scams, ‘trojan horses’, virus and malware 
etc., can be orchestrated from Western countries, from China and from Eastern Europe in particular, ’Nige-
ria mails’ is a phenomenon that mainly seems to be connected to West Africa in general, and Nigeria in par-
ticular. And when 419 scams traced to UK or other countries in Europe, or countries like Malaysia or India, 
are investigated by those who try to counter this type of scams, the persons behind often turns out to have 
some degree of connection to West Africa and Nigeria.  
The author of this paper has been involved in scambaiting through the last 5 years. Scambaiting is a volun-
tary counter movement that attempts to deal with the 419 phenomenon through wasting the time of the 
scammers by pretending to be a willing victim, and through this to waste the scammers time and resources, 
but also combats through warning against particular scams and scammers, and raising the awareness of the 
general public, and perhaps most importantly, through helping and supporting victims of 419 scams. This 
gives me a unique first-hand experience with the phenomenon, which is something new I can bring to the 
field of research of this particular subject. It also presents a few risks, which shall be addressed later in the 
paper. But all things considered, I feel that my background with 5 years of scambaiting experience can be a 
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contribution to the research field, and it is my hope that this thesis can be the first installment of this con-
tribution. 
1.1. Advance Fee Fraud 
Advance Fee Fraud (which will be abbreviated ‘AFF’ for the remaining paper) is an type of fraud, today 
mostly encountered online, also commonly known as ‘Nigerian Mails’ or ‘Nigerian Fraud’ due to the seem-
ing overrepresentation of this type of fraud mails coming from Nigeria. Another popular name for the scam 
is ‘419 Mails’ or ‘419 Scams’, named of the section of the Nigerian penal code for this type of crime.1 The 
country of Nigeria and online fraud seems to be inseparable in the public. Ultrascan Advanced Global Inves-
tigations 2 makes a distinction between AFF and ‘419 Scams’, the 419 Scam being a distinct Nigerian variety 
of AFF. 
“419 is Advance Fee Fraud with a West African (primarily Nigerian) connec-
tion. If a crime is not Advance Fee Fraud, it is not 419. If a crime is indeed 
Advance Fee Fraud, but there is no West African (primarily Nigerian) con-
nection it is not 419. To be 419, a crime must be both Advance Fee Fraud 
AND have a West African (primarily Nigerian) connection.”3 
However, I see no purpose with such a distinction, unless the errant is to out Nigeria as a particularly 
fraudulent nation. There may or may not be a prevalence of AFF in Nigeria, but I prefer to use neutral terms 
and definition, and since the one of the purposes of this thesis is to examine whether there is an overrepre-
sentation of AFF e-mail fraud in West Africa, it makes no sense focusing on a specific West African subcate-
gory, which is obviously prevalent in West Africa.  
1.2. An ultra-brief history of AFF 
AFF is no recent phenomenon. This confidence trick is said to have existed for at least 400 years, and has 
evolved throughout the decades and centuries, as means of communication has become increasingly ad-
vanced and sophisticated. Allegedly, the trick was already known in the 16th century as ‘The Spanish Prison-
er’ Scam, in which the target would receive a letter in which the scammer claimed to be a rich merchant, a 
noble or maybe even royalty, imprisoned in a Spanish cell in need of a friend to pay the ransom. However, 
1 Nigeria Law.org: http://www.nigeria-law.org/Criminal%20Code%20Act-Part%20VI%20%20to%20the%20end.htm 
2 Ultrascan Advanced Global Investigations is an independent, privately funded research organization under Ultrascan 
Research Services, with 3,200 experts in 69 countries. Ultrascan focuses on Transnational Organized Crime, Money 
Laundering, Internet Fraud and Nexus Terrorism in their research.  
http://www.ultrascan-agi.com/public_html/html/about.html 
3 Ultrascan Advanced Global Investigations: “419 Victims & Global Losses”, p. 14 
http://www.ultrascan-agi.com/public_html/html/419_Victims_and_Global_Losses.html 
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evidence that confirms the existence of the scam at this early point has proved hard to find. We do know 
for sure that the scam is mentioned in 1898 in New York Times, where it is described as 
“One of the oldest and most attractive and probably most successful swin-
dles known to the police authorities…”4 
In this article, The Spanish Prisoner is dated to be 30 years old. The French police investigator Eugène 
Vidocq mentions a variety of the Spanish Prisoner, the ”Jerusalem Letters”, in his biography published in 
1834.5 But no matter the precise age of the scam, it is clear that it predates the internet by at least one cen-
tury. As the means of long distance communication became increasingly sophisticated, so did the methods 
if the confidence artists. The invention and increasing reach of the telephone, made it easier find potential 
victims through phone books, and of course to contact them. As the mail distribution net developed, con-
tacting victims became both cheaper and easier, and unlike telephone calls, the same letter could be cop-
ied and mailed to multiple targets, increasing the probability of success. The scam continued to spread in 
the new century,6 and during World War I, letters with striking resemblances to AFF circulated, and has 
been preserved for the historians of today to study.7 
During the 1970’s and 80’s, AFF begins appearing in Nigeria, through the means of communication of the 
day – telefax and physical letters.8 Scammers could be spotted in the streets of Lagos, where they would 
shower passing strangers with promises of lavish fortunes. When the internet came to Africa just before 
the turn of the Millennium, Nigerian scammers were quick to adapt to the new media and shift to e-mails 
as their main channel of contacting targets, given the e-mails superior efficiency in terms of contacting mul-
tiple people fast and at low cost.  
Today, most, if not all, of the statistical studies on AFF that are available, points at Nigeria as the epicenter 
of AFF at the internet. But at the same time, most these statistics seems to rely on more or less obscure or 
uncertain data, which I will address in chapter 2.3. The ‘clinical’ (practical) experience tells me that many 
scam e-mails does indeed come from West Africa, but at the same time, other countries on other conti-
nents has been widely represented in my mailboxes as well. Given the fact that different nations have dif-
ferent populations and enjoys different privileges in terms of internet access, it is only fair to speculate that 
4 New York Times: ”An Old Swindle Revived“, 20. marts 1898   
5 Vidocq, Eugène François (1834). Memoirs of Vidocq: Principal Agent of the French Police until 1827, p. 58   
6 Robert Whittaker: “Proto-Spam: Spanish Prisoners and Confidence Games”, 23. Oktober 2013, 
http://theappendix.net/issues/2013/10/proto-spam-spanish-prisoners-and-confidence-games 
7 Richard Seltzer: “The Serge Solovieff mystery - a WWI variant of the Spanish Prisoner scam”, 
http://www.samizdat.com/solovieff 
8 Zook (2007), p. 66 
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the common perception of the geography of the phenomenon is a fair representation of reality, or just a 
narrative – or put in other terms, are West African countries, and Nigeria in particular really more active in 
the area of e-mail fraud than other countries?  
As mentioned earlier, Ultrascan uses ‘West African (primarily Nigerian)’ in their definition of 419 Fraud, as 
quoted earlier. Even though I disagree in the usefulness of this definition, an examination of whether does 
seem to make sense to examine if there is indeed a higher frequency of AFF in the West African region, 
compared to the rest of the world, and if so, if it can be said to be primarily Nigeria. 
1.3. Research Question and Approach 
1.3.1. Hypothesis 
In order to find an answer to that question, it is necessary to formulate the following hypothesis: 
There is no statistically significant difference between the AFF activity in 
West Africa and the rest of the world. 
In chapter 3, this hypothesis will be tested by statistically analyzing geo-data collected from big data analy-
sis of scam e-mails. 
1.3.2. Research Question 
The above hypothesis leads to a Research Question that I have chosen to formulate as follows: 
Can it be statistically justified to say that there is significantly higher e-mail 
fraud activity in the West African region? 
Is there higher AFF activity in Nigeria relative to the rest of the West African 
region? 
Does AFF have a distinct geography? 
For the purpose of defining West Africa I have chosen to use the common UN definition as found in the 
M49 coding classification.9 Going by this classification, the West African region consists of the following 18 
countries: Benin, Burkina Faso, Cabo Verde, Cote d'Ivoire, Gambia, Ghana, Guinea, Guinea-Bissau, Liberia, 
Mali, Mauritania, Niger, Nigeria, Saint Helena, Senegal, Sierra Leone, Sao Tomé et Principe and Togo. 
9 United Nations Statistical Division: Composition of macro geographical (continental) regions, geographical sub-
regions, and selected economic and other groupings, http://millenniumindicators.un.org/unsd/methods/m49/m49regin.htm 
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 1.3.3. Further Analysis 
Whether my hypothesis proves true or falsifiable post-colonial narratives appears to be a part of the phe-
nomenon. The narratives seems to be embedded in the discourse of the mails itself, as well in the percep-
tion of the phenomenon in locally and globally respectively, and thus it seems suitable to use a post-
colonial approach in an attempt to get a deeper understanding of the geography of AFF. In combination 
with relevant parts of the relatively small research field that has addressed the phenomenon so far, this will 
be my approach to further examination of the subject in chapters 5 and 6. 
1.4. Defining AFF 
Due to the unfortunate multitude of online fraud types, a definition of exactly what constitutes an AFF e-
mail will be useful to this thesis. There are three common denominators in all other types of AFF e-mails: 
1) Although the scammer can use other means the e-mail to maintain dialogue with the target during 
the course of the scam, they initial contact is always made through e-mail, usually simple bulk e-
mailing, and most often, the majority of the contact with the target is held through e-mail. 
2) Through the use of social engineering, the target is offered a reward, usually but not exclusively of a 
monetary nature. 
3) In order to get the reward one or more fees must be paid. This stage may or may not be repeated in 
order to maximize profit for the scammer. 
Thus, it is the context of the mail that defines its nature, not whether it has a different reply-to address 
than it was sent from, not whether it claims to be from Nigeria or United Kingdoms, and not whether it is 
unsolicited or not. This could lead to the following working definition of an AFF mail: For an e-mail to con-
stitute an AFF e-mail, there has to be a false proposal of a reward in return for an advance financial transfer 
present in the mail discourse. It is e-mail scams fitting this description, which will be the focus of this thesis. 
1.4.1. What AFF is not 
AFF is not the only type of scam that is frequently encountered on the internet. In the following I will go 
over some scam types commonly confused with AFF, despite not being the same phenomenon. 
1.4.1.1. Spam 
Spam and scam are often confused with each other, but are not synonyms. AFF has often been referred to 
as ‘Nigerian Spam’, but that is an incorrect term not only because of the built-in prejudice. Spam is an um-
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brella term for unsolicited mail, and is not necessarily a scam mail (although it can be).10 It has been esti-
mated that between 88% and 92% of all sent in the first half of 2010 was spam.11 Most spam mails are not 
AFF, but can be anything from advertising for legitimate companies, newsletters, and to shady offers to buy 
cheap Viagra, penis enlargement or steroids, or even hacking attempts though links to attack sites or virus 
attached to the e-mail. These offers may or may not be fraudulent, but are not considered too be AFF. 
1.4.1.2. Romance Scams 
A relative to the AFF is the so called Romance Scam, or dating scam, in which the scammer assumes a sto-
len or false identity in order for the target to become infatuated with them, only to take financial ad-
vantage of the target. Like AFF, Romance Scams is not a new phenomenon, but has known since long be-
fore the internet became a household feature, i.e. from different types of marriage fraud. And like AFF, the 
technology of the internet has helped romance scammers to become much more efficient than before the 
internet became publically available. Thus, Pro-Daters and marriage swindlers has embraced this new tech-
nology, and uses the internet to look for new victims. However, there is a basic difference between the two 
types of scam. While the typical modus operandi of the AFF scammer is bulk e-mailing, the Romance 
Scammer is only rarely seen using bulk e-mailing, but rather target their victims through different dating 
services and social media. The advantage to this approach is that they can target a specific profile (i.e. a 
single elderly woman or man), but it also means that the approach is more time consuming than bulk e-
mailing, and requires a stable internet connection. Although seemingly a global phenomenon, this type of 
scam seems to be more prevalent coming from Eastern Europe and the former USSR,12 as but also from 
African countries, among them Nigeria.13 AFF scammers sometimes borrows techniques from the Romance 
Scam, and will use the romance angle as a mean of persuasion, parallel with the main AFF scam, i.e. in the 
case of the Refugee Scam (see Appendix D). Although sometimes employed as a persuasive technique by 
AFF scammers, the Romance Scam basically works differently than the AFF in terms of how targets are con-
tacted, and thus it will not be examined in-depth in this thesis. 
1.4.1.3. Phishing 
Phishing is a type of online scam, where the scammer impersonates an organization which he hopes the 
10 Scott Hazen Mueller: ”What Is Spam?”, SpamCop FAQ. IronPort Systems,  
https://www.spamcop.net/fom-serve/cache/14.html 
11 The Messaging, Malware and Mobile Anti-Abuse Working Group: E-mail and Bot Metrics Report, November 2010, 
https://www.m3aawg.org/e-mail_and_bot_metrics_report 
12 Moscow Russia Insider’s Guide: http://www.moscow-russia-insiders-guide.com/russian-women-scams.html 
13 Romance Scam (site): www.romancescam.com 
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target has an account with.14 The organization can be anything from an e-mail service provider, a social 
media and to a bank, a credit card company, services like eBay or PayPal, or other financial services. The 
purpose of the scam is to lure the targets account details out of him, so the scammers can seize the ac-
count in question. In many cases, genuinely looking malicious websites are used for obtaining the infor-
mation, while in other, less sophisticated cases, the phishing attack is nothing more than an e-mail pretend-
ing to be official, stating that the targets login info is needed due to account problems. 
In the case of accessing financial services, there is a clear, monetary purpose, while in the case of seizing e-
mail accounts or social media access, the purpose can be identity theft with various kinds of malicious in-
tent, either using it for spreading links to virus attack sites or contacting the persons on the targets contact 
list with the purpose of scamming them through impersonating the target, and in the case of e-mail ac-
counts, ultimately may use them for ‘bombing’ a scam format to targets, when the scammer is otherwise 
done with the account. Phishing seems to be close to non-existent in Africa in terms of hosted phishing 
sites.15 There is no available data for pure e-mail phishing. Phishing is often confused with AFF, but is essen-
tially different in nature, as no transfer of money is involved, and is not a subject of further study in this 
thesis. I will, however, keep it in mind as a possible source for false positives when analyzing my data, 
which I will get back to in 3. 
1.4.1.4. Other scams 
There are types of scams related to AFF such as false check scams at Craigslist or eBay, fake banks, real es-
tate fraud and much more. Another type of scam that has been known for at least a decade, is the Mi-
crosoft Tech Support Phone Scam,16 where the target is contacted by the scammers and in the guise of Mi-
crosoft Tech Suppport, and the pretense of removing a known virus, the scammers are guiding the target to 
install ransomware17 on his computer for later extortion. And relative to the Romance Scam is the Black-
mail Scam or the Cybersex Extortion Scam,18 in which the target is lured into having cybersex through a 
webcam, which is recorded by the scammer, and later used for extortion under the threat of being re-
vealed to all the online contacts of the victim. The list goes on; the variety of scams and fraud is every bit as 
big online as in the physical world. Common for all of these are that they usually use other means than bulk 
e-mailing to find their targets, and thus they are not a focus of this thesis.  
14 Microsoft Safety & Security Center: “How to recognize phishing e-mail messages, links or phone calls”, 
https://www.microsoft.com/security/online-privacy/phishing-symptoms.aspx 
15 Google Online Security Blog, “Safe Browsing - Protecting Web Users for 5 Years and Counting“, June 19th 2012, 
http://googleonlinesecurity.blogspot.jp/2012/06/safe-browsing-protecting-web-users-for.html 
16 Microsoft Safety & Security Center: “Avoid tech support phone scams”,  
https://www.microsoft.com/security/online-privacy/avoid-phone-scams.aspx 
17 Federal Bureau of Investigation, August 2012: “New Internet Scam ‘Ransomware’ Locks Computers, Demands Pay-
ment”, http://www.fbi.gov/news/stories/2012/august/new-internet-scam/new-internet-scam 
18 Scamsurvivors.com: http://scamsurvivors.com/forum/viewforum.php?f=20 
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2. An Empirical Study of AFF mails – Method and Considerations  
Studying Advance Fee Fraud is like studying a black box. Due to the secretive and elusive nature of 
the scammers, through use of false identities, traceless money transfers and money mules, it is 
difficult to identify the persons, or their exact location, and few are ever apprehended by law en-
forcement and convicted.19 The only evidence left after a victim has been duped, is the corre-
spondence between the victim and the scammer. However, those e-mails do indeed provide us 
with data that can give us a clue about the geographic location of the scammers. 
2.1. The Anatomy of E-mail: IP Addresses 
Every e-mail consists of two sections: A header and a body. Both consist of code. Normally, an e-mail is 
read through a client or a browser that translates and orders the code for easy reading, showing the mail 
content with correct font and sizes, and the only part of the header that is shown, is bits of information 
such as Date, senders e-mail address etc. However, when analyzed, the header actually tells us which serv-
ers the e-mail passed through on its way from sender to receiver,20 and thus through which server the 
computer it was sent from was connected to the internet through the Internet Protocol (IP) Address21 of 
the server of origin, the X-Originating-IP. We can only trace the e-mail to the server the scammer used to 
access the internet, not to determine the exact location he sent the e-mail from, but as Internet Service 
Providers always operates on a national level, rather than transnational, this leaves us able to trace which 
nation the scammer was located in at the time the e-mail was sent. IP analysis is commonly available 
online, both through web browsers for manual trace of an IP address, and as web services for web analysts 
to subscribe to for processing big data, and so, this seems to be the way forward in order for us to examine 
the geographical distribution of AFF scammers. By examining the IP addresses of AFF e-mails, we may find a 
clue to whether AFF is indeed overrepresented in Nigeria and West Africa, or if this in itself is a social narra-
tive. 
2.1.1. Problems with IP Addresses: IP Masking and Proxy Servers  
In theory, I can locate where every single scam is sent from, but unfortunately, this is not possible in the 
world of reality. Since shortly after opening their e-mail service Gmail to the public, Google began masking 
their IP addresses to show their servers only, and consequently, any e-mail sent directly from a Gmail ac-
19 Buchanan & Grant (2001), p. 39 
20 Anderson, David S., et al. (2007) 
21 PC Magazine Encyclopedia: “Definition of: IP Address”,  
http://www.pcmag.com/encyclopedia/term/45349/ip-address 
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count, and not through a software client, is de facto untraceable.22 For the last years, other large mail sup-
pliers as Hotmail/Outlook23 and Yahoo! has followed and started masking IP addresses. As these three, free 
e-mail services are globally popular and scammers are known to make common use of them, consequently 
a substantial part of the e-mail sample, no matter the size, will be untraceable through the IP address, 
simply because are sent through one these e-mail providers.  
E-mail providers are not the only ones that can mask an IP address. Proxy Servers are redirect servers that 
an internet connection can be routed through, as a decoy, which will give a false positive. This way, a per-
son logging on the internet can connect to a proxy server in Ukraine, and much like with i.e. Gmail, the 
Originating IP will seemingly be that of the Ukrainian Proxy server.24 Free browser based proxy services are 
now commonly available on the World Wide Web,25 26 and although the dominant perception in scambait-
ing circles is that scammers are generally unaware if IP addresses and tracing,27 a minority of them are 
known to use proxy servers. Some proxy servers may be recognized as such by the IP tracing service, and 
can be categorized as untraceable, but there is no guarantee that the location of the Proxy Server will be 
recognized, and because of this I have to consider the theoretical possibility of data pollution through pos-
sible false positives from this source, when I analyze the data in my collected sample. As there is no way of 
really knowing if a server is a private public server, it is not possible to clean these out. However, as logic 
dictates that the fewer mails representing a given country in the sample, the higher the chance of pollution 
by false positives. To counter this, I will implement the simple rule that a given country must be represent-
ed by at least two mails to be included in the study. Thus, I will decrease the possible data pollution, and it 
can further be argued that even in the case that one of them should indeed be a true positive, 1 scam mail 
from a given nation during the timespan of a full year of collecting hardly presents a problem worth atten-
tion, and is not relevant to this study.  
2.1.2. Phone Numbers: Country Code Identifiers 
Even though it is not possible to trace some AFF e-mails through the IP Address, it may still possible to trace 
the location of the person who sent it. In the body of the e-mails, as a part of the scammers ploy and as a 
mean of efficient communication with the target, many scammers include a telephone number for the tar-
get to contact them through, as well to build on their own credibility. As AFF is a global operation, these 
22 Gmail Help: “Seeing a senders IP address”, https://support.google.com/mail/answer/26903?hl=en 
23 Microsoft Community: ”E-mails from Hotmail no longer present ‘X-ORIGINATING-IP’ in the message's source code”, 
March 7. 2013, http://answers.microsoft.com/en-us/windowslive/forum/e-mail/e-mails-from-hotmail-no-longer-present-
x/eefd1c90-7b29-4c8c-ae35-6a97d43a7585 
24 Apache.org: “Forward and Reverse Proxies”, http://httpd.apache.org/docs/2.0/mod/mod_proxy.html#forwardreverse 
25 VPN: the world's biggest VPN server network | Hide My Ass!, https://www.hidemyass.com/ 
26 Tor Project: Anonymity Online, https://www.torproject.org/ 
27 419Eater.com: www.419eater.com 
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phone numbers must have an International Country Calling Code included in order to be efficient. Each na-
tion in the world has a unique calling code, with the exception of USA and Canada, who shares the code 1. 
This way, United Kingdom has the code 44, Denmark 45, Sweden 46, and Nigeria 238.28 This code is always 
placed as the first 1-3 of an international phone number, which means that by scanning the e-mail bodies 
for phone numbers, we are actually able to trace said numbers by analyzing the telephone number. In oth-
er words, the portion of e-mails that is untraceable through their IP addresses, may still be traceable if a 
recognizable phone number is included. 
2.1.3. Problems with Phone Numbers: Virtual Phone Numbers and Redirect Services 
Even though the nationality of an international phone number is always traceable, a phone number may 
not be what it seems. Phone services has been digitalized too, and web based phone services such as Skype 
are now globally available, offering a range of services, including phone numbers.29 The same way, virtual 
voice mail services with attached virtual phone numbers are freely available,30 and redirect services, such 
as the British service FlexTel, can be used to forward calls made to a virtual number, to a real phone num-
ber.31 Services like these are known to be frequently abused by scammers,32 and consequently, this pre-
sents a potential risk for False Positives. However, as the case were with Proxy Servers, there are no known 
providers of West African virtual phone numbers, which makes the probability of the data concerning the 
West African region insignificant. On the contrary, it is more likely that nations like USA, Germany and es-
pecially United Kingdom are affected by false positives from this source. There is no quantifiable infor-
mation about the extent of scammers using these services, but experience from baiter circles indicates that 
only a minority of scammers uses redirection numbers. As the mail content is preserved in the data, it is 
theoretically possible to search for the prefix ‘070’, and clean out possible matches this way. 
2.2. Method of Collecting AFF E-mails 
The empiric data used in this study has most kindly been given to me by the administrators at 
Scammed.by,33 which is a website affiliated with Thescambaiter.com, which purpose is to support scam-
baiters by automatically collecting AFF e-mails and storing them in a database for later retrieval. The sam-
ple consists of 30,660 AFF e-mails collected in the period April 1st 2014 to March 31st 2015. The mails were 
collected through a ‘Catcher Account’, an e-mail account solely made with the purpose of collecting AFF 
28 CountryCode.org: https://countrycode.org/ 
29 Microsoft: Skype Number: http://www.skype.com/en/features/online-number/ 
30 K7.net Unified Messaging: http://www.k7.net/ 
31 FlexTel: https://www.flextel.com/ 
32 419 Advance Fee Fraud: ”Telephone Numbers That Scammers Use”, August 31. 2012, 
http://419advancefeefraud.blogspot.dk/2012/08/44-871-44-870-phone-numbers-are.html 
33 Scammed.by: http://www.scammed.by 
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mails. The address of the mail account was posted on an unknown number of open guestbooks on the in-
ternet. No e-mail correspondence has ever been sent from the account. 
The data collected with each e-mail is stored in a database, and analyzed by a complicated software script 
that finds the Originating IP of the e-mail, and does a location analysis of the e-mail based on 3 prioritized 
criteria: 
• Primary: If it is possible to trace the IP address, and it is not masked, this is what determines the 
geographic origin of the e-mail. 
• Secondary: If there is a phone number with a country code, this is what determines the geographic 
origin. 
• Tertiary: If there are no other tracing options, the script looks for country names in the discourse of 
the mail body, and chooses the country name mentioned most times. 
If it has still not been possible to trace the nation, the nation is marked ‘Unknown’, ‘N/A’ or ‘Anonymous’, 
depending on the cause. As this data does not give me any geo-information, they will be excluded from my 
study. 
2.2.1. Problems with method and false positives and solution 
The method of collecting the data presents us with a new, and more present, source of False Positives. Due 
to the deceitful nature of the AFF mails, the tertiary criteria poses a very real risk of contaminating the data 
with False Positives. Although many scammers openly reveal their location during the scam,34 equally many 
do not, and many AFF scammers claims to be in countries such as USA, United Kingdom, Switzerland, Iraq, 
Afghanistan, Libya and many other places,35 while in reality they are located someplace entirely different. 
In the case of datasets where the location of the sender is determined by the tertiary criteria, there is 
therefore a high probability for False Positives. To avoid this, I will refine data from the sample, and exclude 
any e-mail in which the location has been determined through the tertiary criteria and further manually 
skim and clean out spam and phishing mails that slipped through the websites filters.  
34 Herley (2012): pp. 11-12 
35 The variety can be assessed by taking a look at Scamwarners: Specific Scams. 
https://www.scamwarners.com/forum/viewforum.php?f=30 
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2.3. Existing AFF Statistics: Uncertain data 
Geographical statistics already exists in the area of AFF, but most of it is not of recent date. Ultrascan has 
already been mentioned as a statistical source, and scam awareness websites has so called ‘scam radars’ 
reflecting recent reports of scam e-mails on maps. However, common to most of them is that the method 
and precautions are unclear, i.e. on the subject of false positives, and in the case of Ultrascan, it is unfortu-
nate that they categorize ‘419’ as a distinct West African form of AFF, which gives their data an unfortunate 
tendency, when it comes to examine the relative prevalence of AFF in the same region. And in the research 
field of AFF, attempts have been made of making statistics on larger or smaller samples. The common 
overall trait in these statistics is that they seem to focus primarily on the sheer amount of e-mails, disre-
garding the fact that different countries has population of different sizes, and also different privileges, in-
cluding internet access. These are elements that must be considered, in order to get a realistic impression 
of the geography of AFF. I will examine my data through these prisms using demographic data available 
with the United Nations and the World Bank, in order to get a relative measure of the AFF activity in a given 
country, and furthermore, a measure that leads me to how I intend to test my hypothesis that the AFF ac-
tivity in West Africa does not differ from that in the rest of the world. 
2.4. Statistical Approach: Relative Risk 
The focus of my hypothesis can be simplified to be on populations and the relative occurrence a specific 
event (sending a scam mail to a specific e-mail address) in them. This can be compared to epidemiology, 
where the focus of the study is the occurrence of outbreaks of a given disease in different populations. 
Thus, the same statistical method can be used when comparing the occurrence of scan mails in West Africa 
with the rest of the world. This method is called Relative Risk, and is a simple statistical tool used to com-
pare the risk of an occurrence in two different populations. In epidemiology the two populations are often 
exposed and non-exposed to a factor, but in my case, I will use it to compare the Relative Risk of scam e-
mails in West Africa and the rest of the World by using the following basic formula: 
𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅 = 𝑃𝑃event when exposed
𝑃𝑃event when nonexposed 
To suit my needs, I will use the formula as follows, remembering that the population I want to test (ex-
posed) is West Africa: 
𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅 = Mails West Africa/Users West AfricaMails Rest of the World/Users Rest of the World 
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If RR = 1.00 there is no difference between the two populations, so in other words, my null hypothesis is 
RR=1.00. If RR > 1.00 there is a higher frequency of AFF in my test group, West Africa, and in the case of RR 
< 1.00 there is a higher frequency of AFF in the rest of the World than West Africa, contrary to popular be-
lief. I will test my null hypothesis by calculating the p-value, and compare this up against a significance level 
of 5%, meaning that my p-value must be higher than 0.05 for my null hypothesis to be confirmed, as well as 
the 95% Confidence Interval. RR also gives me a measure of how many times more or less the risk of an e-
mail in my sample being from the West Africa compared to the control group, the Rest of the World. I will 
further examine whether Nigeria has a higher scam activity than the rest of the region by using Nigeria as 
test population, and thus calculate RR for the West African region by comparing with Nigeria. As these tests 
are serial – 8 repeated tests – I will use a p value of 0.01 to reduce the risk of declaring a given result signifi-
cant by chance. The relative risk as well as the risk of scam mails in each group will be calculated using the 
software EpiBasic.36 
  
36 Excel Application developed by Aarhus University – Institute of Public Health 
http://ph.au.dk/uddannelse/software/ 
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3. The Geography of Advanced Fee Fraud: A Statistical Analysis of AFF e-
mails 
Of the 30,660 e-mails that was received during the sample period, 27 % had ‘Unknown’, ‘N/A’ or ‘Anony-
mous’ as location, and were disregarded, leaving a sample of 23,563 traceable e-mails. This data was 
cleansed for doubles by using the sender e-mail address as the unique identifier.37 Of this data close to 93% 
was cleaned out due to being geo-located through the tertiary and highly uncertain criteria, or revealed as 
phishing or spam through closer examination. After implementing the principle discussed in 2.1.1., I re-
moved another 23 e-mails, leaving a total amount of 2,246 e-mails. None of these countries were in the 
West African region. 
The remaining data revealed a geographical distribution among 69 countries around the globe. The full set 
of data can be found in Appendix A. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
37 The IP address could not be used as unique identifier, as many scammers use cyber cafés for their activities, and 
thus the same computer and IP address can be used independently by multiple scammers. 
Figure 3.1: Top 20 AFF nations in sample 
Country Count %
United States 428 19.05
Nigeria 403 17.94
India 307 13.67
Cote D'Ivoire 128 5.70
Benin 114 5.08
South Africa 91 4.05
Canada 66 2.94
China 44 1.96
Argentina 44 1.96
Burkina Faso 41 1.83
Malaysia 39 1.74
United Kingdom 39 1.74
Japan 35 1.56
Indonesia 31 1.38
Hong Kong 30 1.34
Spain 21 0.93
France 20 0.89
Italy 19 0.85
Netherlands 19 0.85
Czech Republic 18 0.80
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Figure 3.1 lists the Top 20 AFF e-mail nations in my sample, which represents a little more than 85% of all 
the traceable e-mails in the sam-
ple. The remaining 15% repre-
sents 72 nations. The top scorer is 
USA with 428, while Africa is rep-
resented by 5 countries on the 
list, of which only the Republic of 
South Africa is not situated in the 
West African region. Further-
more, the 4 West African Top 20 
nations represent 7,194 e-mails, 
or a little more than 30% of the 
total amount of traceable e-mails. If we look at the total sample of traceable e-mails through a continental 
prism, we get the distribution described in Fig. 3.2, showing how Africa represents 37 % of the total amount 
of mails, or 8,709 e-mails. Furthermore, roughly 83 % of all the e-mails in the sample sent from Africa are 
sent from one of the 4 West African Top 20 Nations: Nigeria, Benin, Burkina Faso or Côte d’Ivoire. Other 
Figure 3.2 Geographical distribution of Scam Mails - Continental Scale 
Figure 3.3: Total Scam E-mails, Continental Scale 
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results of interest are that the Czech Republic is the only Eastern European country among the Top 20 na-
tions, in 20th place, and that Europe, South America and Australia together represents 15 % of the sample, 
while North America, Africa and Asia represent the majority of the sample. 
The map in figure 3.3 shows us the raw numbers of e-mails received from each continent, and it clearly 
shows us that Africa contributes with what would seem as an unproportioned share of the scam e-mails. 
This gives me further reason to break down to a national scale to see how those mails are distributed. 
As I can see from the map in figure 3.4, the expected overrepresentation in West Africa seems to be con-
firmed, as more scam e-mails seems to be sent out of Nigeria and other nations in the region in terms of 
raw numbers. The same seems to be the case looking at USA and India. But this does not give me a clear 
enough indication of the scam activity in a given country to confirm or reject my null hypothesis; and so I 
will need to add the level of internet access in each country to my analysis. 
Figure 3.4: Total Scam E-mails, by nation 
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3.1. Interpreting Results: Confirming the West African Connection 
First glance at the results seems to confirm that there is indeed an overrepresentation of AFF e-mails sent 
from West Africa. However, as discussed earlier, the African continent is vast with a population of more 
than 1.1 billion people in 2013, and its populous nation, Nigeria, is an enormous country with a population 
of roughly 140 mn people. Furthermore, two of the world’s most populous countries – USA and India – are 
represented in the Top 20, which is predictable given the sheer size of their populations.  
As discussed in 2.3., in order to get a better understanding of the geography of AFF, it seems necessary to 
adjust for the size of population in a given country, as it seems logic that a country like Nigeria will produce 
more AFF e-mails than Iceland, Ceteris paribus, while the wealthy country Iceland, on the other hand, has a 
far higher percentage of the population with internet privileges than Nigeria. Demographic data from Unit-
ed Nations38 and from the World Bank39 allows me to make these adjustments, and calculate an AFF per 
internet user ratio (multiplied by 1,000,000 for the sake of practicality and to avoid too many decimal num-
38 United Nations Department of Economic and Social Affairs: Population and Vital Statistics Report (2015) 
39 World Bank – Internet Users (per 100 people), http://data.worldbank.org/indicator/IT.NET.USER.P2, retrieved april 
22nd 2015 
 
Figure 3.5: Scam mails per Internet User, National scale, Global view 
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bers). Visualized in a new map by nations (Figure 3.5) and by continents (Figure 3.6), this ratio gives me a 
different prism to view geography of AFF through. Both maps show that Africa once again seems to light 
up, and leads us to a further zoom on the African continent as well as the region of West Africa. 
According to the map in figure 
3.7, West Africa is still very much 
an AFF hotspot area, although 
there seems to have been a sig-
nificant shift from Nigeria to its 
neighboring countries to the 
west. South Africa seems to be 
another, minor hotspot, as does 
Mongolia, albeit Mongolia 
achieves this by sending out far 
fewer e-mails from a smaller 
population.  
A further zoom on the African continent reveals what was already visible on the global map – that there 
seems to be a much higher per user rate 
in the West African region than on the 
rest of the continent, where it is largely 
absent, with a few exceptions all in the 
lower end of the scale. It seems very 
clear that the bulk of the scam e-mails 
sent from Africa are sent from the West 
African region, and so it makes sense to 
zoom even further to get a look of how 
those e-mails are distributed with the 
region. 
 
 
Figure 3.6: Scam E-mails per Inernet User, Continental Scale 
Figure 3.7: Scam E-mails per Internet User, Africa only 
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If I zoom even further 
and focus on the West 
African Reason, I get a 
few more interesting 
indications. Measured 
by the scam e-mails 
per internet user ratio, 
Nigeria is far from the 
most active country in 
the region. On the con-
trary, countries like 
Benin, Togo, Burkina 
Faso, Côte d’Ivoire and 
Guinea all has a higher 
per user rate.  
 
For comparison, let us take another glance at the Top 20 list, this time of Scam Mails per user rates: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 Figure 3.9 Scam Mails per Internet User, West African nations in italics. 
Country Population Internet Users Scam mails Scam mails per user *1.000.000
Benin 9,983,884 489,21 114 2,33029E-04 233.03
Côte d'Ivoire 22,671,331 589,455 128 2,17150E-04 217.15
Burkina Faso 14,196,259 624,635 41 6,56383E-05 65.64
Togo 6,191,155 278,602 14 5,02509E-05 50.25
Guinea 7,156,406 114,502 5 4,36672E-05 43.67
Bhutan 634,982 189,86 3 1,58011E-05 15.80
Nigeria 140,431,790 53,364,080 403 7,55190E-06 7.55
Mongolia 2,647,199 468,554 3 6,40267E-06 6.40
Mali 14,528,662 334,159 2 5,98517E-06 5.99
Hong Kong 7,071,576 5,247,109 30 5,71743E-06 5.72
Cambodia 13,395,682 803,741 4 4,97673E-06 4.98
United Arab Emirates 4,106,427 3,613,656 13 3,59746E-06 3.60
South Africa 51,770,560 25,315,804 91 3,59459E-06 3.60
Singapore 3,771,721 2,753,356 9 3,26874E-06 3.27
Ghana 24,658,823 3,033,035 9 2,96732E-06 2.97
Trinidad and Tobago 1,332,901 850,391 2 2,35186E-06 2.35
Czech Republic 10,436,560 7,734,576 18 2,32721E-06 2.33
Canada 33,476,690 28,723,000 66 2,29781E-06 2.30
Paraguay 5,163,198 1,905,220 4 2,09950E-06 2.10
Malaysia 28,334,135 18,975,370 39 2,05530E-06 2.06
Figure 3.8: Scam E-mails per Internet User, West Africa 
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It is striking how the Top 20 has changed. The Top 5 are  all West African nations, and further down the list 
we find Nigeria is #7, Mali #9 and Ghana #15.  It is also noteworthy how #1 on the list, USA is now out of 
the Top 20, and the only European country is now the Czech Republic. Another striking observation is how 
West Africa is the only region that seems to stand out as a whole – other ‘hotspots’ do not seem to appear 
at the regional scale, only individual countries, and none with a per user rate at the same level as Top 5.  
3.2. Testing Hypothesis 
Judging by my visualizations of the data West Africa does already seem to have a higher scam activity than 
the rest of the world. The question is whether the observed difference is significant enough for my null hy-
pothesis to fall. 
As explained in 2.4., I have calculated the Relative Risk of West Africa tested against the Rest of the World, 
or put in more exact terms, the Risk of an e-mail sent from West Africa being a scam, compared to the 
restof the world. 40 
The ‘Risk’ column is the Scam per Internet User ratio, and the Relative Risk (RR) is the ratio of the test 
population divided by the ratio of the control population, as per my formula in 2.4. This tells me that based 
on this sample, there is 17.36 higher chance for an e-mail sent from West Africa to a mail account with an 
web exposure similar to my experiment to be a scam mail, than if it was sent from the rest of the world. 
The Confidence Interval further tells me that if I repeat the experiment on the same conditions, the RR will 
be between 15.88 and 18.96 in 95 % of the time. Furthermore, I get a p-value far below the alpha value, 
and of the 0.025 (or 2.5 %) I set in chapter 2.4., meaning I can conclude the statistical study of my empiric 
data that either my null hypothesis is rejected, or a highly improbable event has occurred,  as there appears 
to be 17.36 times higher risk that a mail sent from West Africa is a scam mail than if it was sent from the 
40 An e-mail sent from West Africa to a mail address exposed to the internet on the same guestbooks as the mail ad-
dress used in our experiment 
Figure 3.10: Statistical Test of Hypothesis 
Scam Mails Internet Users Total Risk SE
West Africa 721 61,518,262 61,518,983 11.72 0.44 10.86 12.58 10.88 12.61
Rest of the World 1,525 2,258,220,424 2,258,221,949 0.68 0.02 0.64 0.71 0.64 0.71
Total 2,246 2,319,738,686 2,319,740,932 0.97 0.02 0.93 1.01 0.93 1.01
per 1,000,000
Relative risk
RR P
17.35 15.88 18.96 0
Exact 95% CI
Approx. 95% CI
Samples
Approx. 95% CIGroup
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rest of the World. The p-value is indeed so low that even if I had chosen a significance level of 1%, or even 
0.1%, the null hypothesis would still have proven false. 
A comparison between Nigeria and the rest of the West African region, using the same method, but with 
Nigeria as the test population which the other West African countries are measured up against confirms 
what my map visualization suggests – that Nigeria the risk of an e-mail received from Nigeria is a scam is 
considerably lower than several of the neighboring countries to the west. The two most active scam coun-
tries have a RR of 30.85 and 28.75 times higher than Nigeria, which is not only a significant but also a dra-
matic difference. Using the new significance level of 0.01 (corresponding to 1% in the table in figure 3.11) 
due to conducting serial tests, only country where the RR to Nigeria cannot be found significant, is Male, 
which has a P value of 74.29, meaning I am not able to say anything significant about Mali’s Relative Risk to 
Nigeria, likely to be explained by the relative small sample for Mali’s part (2 scam e-mails). 
From this, it can be concluded that Nigeria does not have a higher level of AFF activity than its neighboring 
country – on the contrary, the chance of an e-mail received from Nigeria being a scam is considerably lower 
than countries like Benin, Burkina Faso, Togo, Guinea and Côte d’Ivoire. This does not mean that Nigeria is 
not a ‘prominent supplier’ of AFF e-mails, but it does mean that if the size of the population, and the inter-
net privilege of the individual populations is considered, Nigeria is far from the most active AFF country in 
the West Africa. 
Figure 3.11: Relative Risk, West African countries compared to Nigeria 
Country RR against Nigeria P Value
Benin 30.85 25.06 37.98 0.00 %
Côte d'Ivoire 28.75 23.56 35.07 0.00 %
Burkina Faso 8.69 6.3 11.98 0.00 %
Togo 6.65 3.91 11.34 0.00 %
Guinea 5.78 2.39 13.97 0.01 %
Mali 0.79 0.2 3.18 74.29 %
Ghana 0.39 0.20 0.76 0.56 %
Senegal 0.25 0.10 0.59 0.18 %
95 % Confidence Interval
Relative Risk, West African Countries 
individually compared to Nigeria
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4. Background on Advance Fee Fraud 
4.1. The Mechanics and organization of AFF 41 
The essential part of the AFF scam is a fictional promise of something (a financial fortune, a lucrative busi-
ness deal, a job, or even a loan) to victim, in return for which the victim must pay a small fee. When the fee 
has been paid, complications occur, and another payment has to be made, and so the scam continues until 
the source stops paying, either because the victim has caught on to the scam, or because he or she runs out 
of financial means. Some scammers also steal identities of victims and get them to sponsor visas to West-
ern countries as a spinoff from their main scam. Through this use of social engineering,42 the scammers 
weave their victims into a parallel reality to a point, where the target thinks the scammer is real and trusts 
him. These scams can go on for several years, and the victims are often so convinced about the sincerity of 
the scammer and their mutual friendship, that it is close to impossible for relatives or friends to the victim 
to intervene and convince him or her otherwise. The transfer of money to the scammer is most commonly 
facilitated through commonly accessible money wire services like Western Union and MoneyGram, which 
makes it almost impossible to trace the scammer, as the scammer can pick up the money in a matter of 
minutes after they are sent, if he just knows the corresponding security code. Money transfers is some-
times done through bank accounts, but the scammer rarely uses his own bank account, but rather the bank 
account of a friend of acquaintance, usually in return for a percentage of the transfer, or by using the bank 
account of a so called Money Mule, which is a person, usually in a Western country, that willingly or un-
knowingly facilitates the scam through putting his or her bank account at the disposal for transfers, then 
wiring the money to the scammer, taking his or her own cut in the process. Scam formats, that specifically 
targets victims for this type of service is commonly seen.43   
Most people will presumably realize the true nature and intent of an AFF mail during the first few sentenc-
es, and while it is hard to estimate the percentage of a population that would fall for the promises of the 
scam mails, it seems reasonable indeed to assume, that this percentage is low, given the outlandish nature 
of the stories presented in the scam mails. Scammers compensates for this through ‘The Power of Num-
bers’ – mailing thousands of targets at the time severely increases the chance of finding those targets that 
potentially can be subject to the scammers persuasion.44 One single mail account with Gmail supports up to 
500 recipients per mail sent, and up to 1,000 per 24 hours. With a handful of mail accounts, a scammer can 
reach up to 35,000 potential victims each week. Basic logic dictates, that the more potential victims that 
41 This section is based on information publicly available at 419Eater  
42 Anderson (2008), p. 17 
43 Dontbeamoneymule.org: http://dontbeamoneymule.org/ 
44 Herley (2012), pp. 3-4 
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can be reached, the higher chance of success for the scammer, and e-mails are particularly well suited for 
this. As Microsoft mathematician Cormac Herley expresses it: 
“An e-mail with tales of fabulous amounts of money and West African corruption 
will strike all but the most gullible as bizarre. It will be recognized and ignored by 
anyone who has been using the Internet long enough to have seen it several times. 
It will be figured out by anyone savvy enough to use a search engine and follow up 
on the auto-complete suggestions such as shown in Figure 8. It won’t be pursued 
by anyone who consults sensible family or fiends, or who reads any of the advice 
banks and money transfer agencies make available. Those who remain are the 
scammers ideal targets. They represent a tiny subset of the overall population. In 
the language of our analysis the density of viable victims, d; is very low: perhaps 1-
in-10,000 or 1-in-100,00 or fewer will fall for this scam..”45 
In other words, logic dictates, that the more e-mail addresses a scammer attacks, the higher chance of suc-
cess, and given the low rate of success, the scammers are depending on the ability to send out bulk e-mails 
by the thousands. Furthermore, e-mail is extremely cost efficient compared with other methods such as 
surface mail. Furthermore, it is extremely cost efficient compared with other methods such as surface mail, 
as all it takes is an e-mail account, which can be acquired for free, and internet access. The scammers are 
often organized in smaller gangs, and this way, each gang can reach out to even more targets, and increase 
their chance of success further. 
4.2. Scam Formats 
There are numerous types of AFF scams, called formats, with different themes, angles and aims, but in 
common for them all is, that they play on the AFF mechanics – a fee is to be paid in return of the transfer of 
a fortune. These formats are executed in a series of prewritten e-mails, called scripts, complete manu-
scripts with instructions and even multiple replies to common responses from the targets. Such script are 
mass traded among scammers, or simply ripped off, and it is common to see the same scam being used by 
many different scammers.46  
The various scam formats are most commonly written in English. The later years, however, the use of 
online translating engines has become increasingly common among AFF scammers, and scam formats in 
French, German, Dutch, Italian, Spanish, Portuguese, Greek, Russian, the Nordic languages and even Chi-
45 Ibid. p. 11-12 
46 Examples can be found at Scamwarners: Specific Scams. 
https://www.scamwarners.com/forum/viewforum.php?f=30 
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nese are now frequently seen. A common feature is an impersonal greeting (“Dear Sir/Madam”, “Dear 
Beneficiary”, “Dear Account Holder”, to sample a few), followed by a personal background story (orphan, 
widower, military personnel etc.), often with a tragic twist to invoke sympathy with the target, and finally a 
combined appeal and lucrative proposal. Some scammers just send a short mail, so the wording of their 
script does not alert the mail service provider’s spam detecting algorithms. Others have the proposal writ-
ten in a text or PDF file attached to the document, also to avoid detection. Other common attachments can 
be photos, copies of ID papers, documents that verify the scammer’s claims, all of which are acquired 
through identity theft or fake. 
The variety in these AFF formats seems endless, and new angles are constantly being implemented. How-
ever, there are some frequently seen varieties and common themes which make it possible to roughly cat-
egorize a good portion of the most common AFF scam formats. The following is a brief description of a 
number of the most common scam formats encountered and reported by the users of the counter-scam 
sister sites 419Eater.com, Scamwarners.com and Antifraudnews.com. Based upon the information available 
on these two sites, and from own experience, I have compiled a brief list of some of the more common AFF 
categories. This is far from a complete list of types of AFF formats, and new formats are constantly being 
implemented, making such a list an impossible task. 
4.3. Victims and consequences of AFF 
In 2006, losses for US citizens to AFF were estimated at $198.4 mn USD, averaging at $5,100 per victim.47 In 
United Kingdom, the losses to AFF were estimated to £150 mn GBP in a report published the same year. 
According to the same report, the average loss per victim was £31,000 GBP, a considerable amount.48 It 
should be noted, that the US estimate only includes known cases of victim losses to AFF, and as it is widely 
assumed that most victims to AFF never reports the crime that has been committed against them, the ac-
tual figure is likely far higher, but we can really only make more or less qualified guesses about this. The 
activities of the AFF frauds can be of serious consequence to their victims. There are abundant examples of 
victims of AFF finding them self in financial ruin, losing their jobs and having to leave their homes,49 di-
vorce,50 depression,51 and even finding themselves committing crime. In 2010, a Scottish municipality was 
conned out of 100,000 GBP by a Nigerian gang.52 
47 Lori Swanson, Minnesota Attorney General, 
http://www.ag.state.mn.us/consumer/publications/bewareofphishing.asp 
48 Peel (2006), p. 5 
49 Song, Anna: “Woman out $400K to 'Nigerian scam' con artists”, Katu.com, October 30. 2014, 
http://www.katu.com/news/local/34292654.html 
50 Kotadia, Muniar: “AusCERT 2013: Nigerian scam victim tells her story”, ZDNet, May 30.. 2103, 
http://www.zdnet.com/article/auscert-2013-nigerian-scam-victim-tells-her-story/ 
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A good estimate of the annual losses to AFF is hard to find,53 but Ultrascan Advanced Gloval Investigations, 
an association that deals with different types of online fraud, annually estimates the global losses to AFF 
specifically.  According to these estimates, the losses to AFF has more tripled in the period 2006-13, and the 
obvious trend is that AFF is still a growing area of internet fraud.  
4.4. Scambaiting and other Counter-scam efforts 
As AFF scams has become more widespread, counter cultures has emerged, who attempts to fight the 
problem through a variety of means, such as warning about specific scams, victim support, and scambait-
ing. Scambaiting is the act of actively engaging the scammers in so called scambaiting, an activity in which 
the scambaiter pretends to be a potential victim, and by stringing on the scammer over time without ever 
51 Ultrascan Advanced Gloval Investigations: “419 Victims & Global Losses”, p. 1 
http://www.ultrascan-agi.com/public_html/html/419_Victims_and_Global_Losses.html 
52 BBC Scotland: ” South Lanarkshire Council caught in £100,000 scam”, September 24. 2010,  
http://www.bbc.com/news/uk-scotland-11399005 
53 Ultrascan Advanced Gloval Investigations: “419 Victims & Global Losses”, p. 8 
http://www.ultrascan-agi.com/public_html/html/419_Victims_and_Global_Losses.html 
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sending any of the money the scammer demands. Keeping the scammer occupied without paying seems to 
diminish chances of scamming a real victim meanwhile considerably.54  
Scambaiting originally focused on humiliating scammers, wasting their time by getting them to send the 
scambaiter photographs of themselves in ridiculous situations, filling out comedy forms or sending them on 
while goose chases. And while the comedy element is still prevalent in scambaiting, and although there are 
still planet of lone scambaiters, the community has grown from being a few individuals enjoying running 
the same kind of prank on scammers, sharing the results on internet forums, to be a more streamlined and 
coordinated anti-scam effort, and has expanded the activities to other aspects of countering AFF. Aside 
from the exchange and discussion of scam and scambaiting information and results, the largest scambaiting 
site on the internet, 419Eater.com, facilitates reporting bank accounts used in scams to the proper authori-
ties, getting a certain percentage of them closed as a consequence. It also facilitates reporting fake or sto-
len credit cards, and the sister site, ScamWarners.com, facilitates reporting and publically warning about 
individual scams, e-mail addresses and phone numbers used by scammers, fake identities used in scams, 
and real scammer identities in case they are exposed, leaving all of this information searchable on the 
World Wide Web, should a target think to search for any of the key information he has on his alleged 
‘friendly benefactor’. A third site affiliated to the two is Antifraudnews.com, which is a blog focusing on 
proactive efforts by educating and informing the common public about scam types, the mechanics of dif-
ferent types of online fraud, and how to recognize a scam. Other prominent scambaiting sites are 
Thescambaiter.com,55 with the affiliated site Scammed.by, which I shall get back to in chapter 3, and Scam-
o-Rama.com,56 while Scamsurvivors.com57 is another example of a site that deals with warning, education 
and victim support. The counter scams efforts also spread into other areas than AFF, which Romances-
cam.com58 is an example of. 
These communities are built on voluntary efforts, are financed through donations and to a lesser degree, 
advertisement, and are typically organized around discussion forums facilitated on the site, which can be 
seen as a topic based, community driven social media letting the users to interact socially through a mes-
sage board. They are organized with experienced scambaiters and users as Administrators and Moderators, 
and some of them have mentor programs, where experienced scambaiters trains newcomers to scambait 
safely and successfully. These communities are hubs of accumulated knowledge about scambaiting, and 
54 Herley (2012), p. 12 
55 TheScambaiter: www.thescambaiter.com 
56 Scam-o-Rama: www.scamorama.com 
57 ScamSurvivors: www.scamsurvivors.com 
58 Romance Scam: www.romancescam.com 
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although not quantifiable to any relevant extent, it should still be considered as valuable source knowledge 
when studying AFF as a phenomenon. Other problems with tapping into this knowledge are, that much of 
the information available can be difficult to find due to forum organization, that there is a high degree of 
anonymity in the scambaiting community due to dealing with criminals, thus making it harder to confirm 
the source; and that it is of an anecdotic nature. It is my firm opinion, that when serving as background in-
formation, the accumulated knowledge of the scambaiting community gives an interesting perspective at 
the field of research of AFF. As member of the scambaiting community on my 5th year, much of the 
knowledge has been confirmed by me through first-hand experience and direct contact with scammers. It is 
my intention to bring this knowledge into the study where it may be relevant to supplement more quantifi-
able information such as empiric data or where it can help us getting us a better understanding of specific 
aspects of AFF. 
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5. Theory of Advance Fee Fraud 
In this chapter, I will introduce relevant critical theory and theoretical perspectives; first Edward Said and 
Orientalism, them moving on to Post-Colonialism and Gayatri Spivak, and finally briefly touch Imagined Ge-
ography and Derek Gregory. I shall then move on to the academic research specific to AFF, and give an 
overview of the published research literature, and finally present relevant research concerned with the ge-
ography of AFF, directly or indirectly. 
5.1. Edward Said: Orientalism 
’Orientalism’ was coined as a term by Palestinian-American sociologist Edward Said, in his book by the 
same name published in 1977. Said based his studies on case studies of narratives depicting Asia in general 
and the Middle East in particular in European culture and art. According to Said, the Western way of per-
ceiving the Orient is a dichotomy, as an ontological and epistemological distinction is made between the 
Orient and the Occident.59 Said shows how this perception of Orient and Occident has manifested in the 
works of many European writers, whether poetic or academic. In other words, such a perception will exists 
in the discourse of all types of text, whether it is poetry, news articles of economic analysis,60 in which the 
Orient is described, including its people, its customs, destiny, culture etc.61 This should not be understood 
in the sense that the Orient is but a discourse. On the contrary, it is inherent in the material civilization and 
culture of the Occident.62 
The Orient is defined, not only through the discourse in Western texts, but also through how the European 
culture has strengthened its own position by positioning itself as opposed to the Orient, as an alternative or 
replacement, and Said thus argues that Orientalism has more to do with the Europe than the Orient.63 Said 
continues by arguing, that neither the West nor the Orient are naturally occurring, but both products of 
historical construction. Thus, all knowledge is a construction, including the geographical areas defined as 
‘Europe’ and ‘The Orient’. The Orient is an idea just as Europe is, complete with an inherent history, narra-
tives, vocabulary and imagery, which has provided the Orient with a real presence and position relative to 
the Occident, and both areas mutually reflects each other.64 Said’s agenda is not to deny the fact that an 
Orient with distinct customs, a distinct history and a distinct narrative, but that there is a consistent idea 
59 Said (2003), p. 2 
60 Ibid., p. 2 
61 Ibid., p. 3 
62 Ibid., p. 2 
63 Ibid., p. 12 
64 Ibid., p. 5 
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about the Orient inherent in Orientalism.65 As a consequence of the European narrative, the European 
identity is made superior to other cultures. In Orientalism, there is a tendency to the Orient and Orientalist 
being superior to the Orient.66  
The narrative about the Orient is not merely a series of myths that will vanish the moment the truth about 
the Orient is revealed. Contrary, the discourse must be understood as related to the power balance that 
exists between the two. In other words, the discourse is closely related to economic and political institu-
tions.67 Furthermore, electronic mass media, TV, movies etc. has enhanced and reinforced the stereotypes 
through which the Orient is perceived, through standardizing information. This has accelerated through the 
20th century with the implementations of still more advanced technologies.68 69 
The latter perspective is particularly interesting in the context of AFF and West Africa. However, as Said’s 
studies focuses on Asia rather than Africa, the thoughts of Edward Said needs to be supplemented, as help-
ful to the understanding of my subject as they may be. 
5.2. After Said I: Spivak and Post-Colonialism 
Postcolonial theory usually focuses on the long terms effects of European colonization around the globe, 
and seeks to explain various contemporary problems as a consequence of historical European colonial ex-
pansion, and is considered a field within critical theory and sociology. Postcolonial theory, or Poscolonial-
ism, is partially fathered by Said and Orientalism, and is an intellectual movement in the Marxist tradition 
that uses a critical focus on how colonialism has influenced and impacted colonized culture.70 Derek Grego-
ry defines the post-colonial analytical study as taking four basic assumptions: 
“(1) a ‘close and critical reading of colonial discourse’; (2) an understanding 
of ‘the complicated and fractured histories through which colonialism 
passes from the past into the present’; (3) a mapping of ‘the ways in which 
metropolitan and colonial societies are drawn together in webs of affinity, 
influence and dependence’; and (4) a sensitivity to the ‘political implica-
tions’ of the way history is constructed.”71 
65 Ibid. p., 5 
66 Ibid., p. 2 
67 Ibid., p. 6 
68 Ibid., p. 20 
69 Ibid., p. 2 
70 Gregory (2009), p. 561 
71 Ibid., p. 561 
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Through qualitative analysis of western literature, art, history, politics and science, Post-Colonial research 
has proved narratives similar to those Said identified in his studies about Orientalism, in other areas than 
the Middle East, such as Africa, India, Australia and China, to name a few. One of the most prominent ca-
pacities in Post-Colonialism, and one of its major contributors, is Gayatri Spivak, Indian Ph.D. in compara-
tive literature from the University of Iowa, and professor at Columbia University in USA. As Said does, 
Spivak criticizes how the West has disempowered the Other through general Western discourse, and has 
created the role of the Subaltern through this. The Subaltern as a term is adopted from the Italian philoso-
pher Antonio Gramsci, and is to be understood as groups of people subordinated to other groups of people 
through relationships of power.72 In Post-Colonial theory, however, the term is used in a broader sense, 
and is used as a term for marginalized, disempowered and excluded from instruments of speech, such as 
immigrants, peasants, women or homeless, to name a few examples.73 The subaltern is not just those who 
are outsiders to the elite, not the organized proletariat, but more precisely: 
 “The lives and deaths of the paradigmatic victims of that division, the 
women of the urban sub-proletariat and of unorganized peasant labor, are 
not going on record in the "humanist" academy even as we speak”74  
The subaltern is created and reproduced: 
“1. Simply by being postcolonial or the member of an ethnic minority, we 
are not "subaltern." That word is reserved for the sheer heterogeneity of 
decolonized space.  
2. When a line of communication is established between a member of sub-
altern groups and the circuits of citizenship or institutionality, the Subal-
tern has been inserted into the long road to hegemony. Unless we want to 
be romantic purists or primitivists about "preserving  subalternity" – a con-
tradiction in terms – this is absolutely to be desired. […]” 75 
The subalterns are those with little or no mentioning the documents of the colonial elite. They enjoy 
little or no representation; in in case they are represented at all, it is as the Other, as representations 
of subalterns are found in the dominating discourse, and who instead is spoken for by the Eurocentric, 
72 Kitchen & Thrift (2009), p. 11:59 
73 Ibid., p. 5498 
74 Spivak (1985), p. 271 
75 Spivak (1999), p. 310 
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white male, thus claiming the Subalterns right of representation.76 Spivak concludes her critique of colonial-
ism ad the role of the Subaltern “Can the Subaltern Speak?” in a refreshingly dry manner: 
“the subaltern cannot speak.”77 
With Spivak the native informant has a double structure, as it is required by the ethnographer to provide 
information, yet without voice to narrate it, and is merely a heuristic method, that still requires interpreta-
tion and claim of representation from the ethnographer, which will inevitably be founded in a Eurocentric 
discourse, and thus not representative – ‘sacred ignorance’ on the part of the ethnographer.78 But given a 
voice of its own, the Native Informant has the potential to threaten and ultimately deconstruct the hege-
monic discourse, by revealing a parallel truth. 
Spivak’s definition of the role of the Subaltern can be a useful prism in trying to understand the phenome-
non of AFF, and the overrepresentation we have seen in West Africa, as AFF can be seen as a way for the 
scammers as the Subaltern to embark on that very road to hegemony, as Spivak describes above, giving the 
scammers a voice as well as power, both in the sense of power over the victim, as well as in the sense of 
wealth. I will include this in my discussion in chapter 6. 
5.3. After Said II: Gregory and Imagined Geographies 
Imaginative Geography is another term descending of the works of Edward Said. In Orientalism, Said de-
scribes Orientalism as an imagined geography; by which he uses the term ‘imagined’ in the meaning  of 
‘perceived’ rather than ‘fictional’ or ‘unreal’. After Said, others have identified imaginative geographies in 
other areas. 
One of the more prominent capacities in the area, Derek Gregory, provides us with a terminology that 
helps us linking social and critical theory to geography. From the perspective of Gregory, many Imagined 
Geographies, or in his own words ‘Imaginative Geographies’, exists and in various combinations they form 
various Geographical Imaginaries – spatial ordering of our globe that we see as a given, such as the Arctic 
region, Norway or the Third World.79 Imagined Geographies can be viewed as social constructions, on par 
with gender, territory etc., and places itself within a tradition of Marxist critical theory.80 It is not only found 
in fiction; in a sense all geography is imagined, subject to cultural and social constructions.81 Thus, Imagined 
76 Ibid., pp. 30, 164 
77 Spivak (1988), p. 104 
78 Spicak (1999), p. 30 
79 Gregory (2009), p. 282 
80 Kitchen & Thrift (2009), p. 10:186 
81 Gregory (2009), p. 370 
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Geography can be described as social narratives focusing on relations of power to the Other – i.e. rich 
neighborhood/slum, Industrialized World/Developing Countries, NATO/Warzaw Pact, Urban/Rural, Up-
stairs/Downstairs, Rich North/Poor South. In Gregory’s work from 1994, “Geographical Imaginations”, he 
identifies a number of imagined geographies through a series of essays, and shows an inherent Eurocen-
tric/Western scientific and political centrality in Western geographical tradition,82 and states that 
“[…] our imaginative geographics (inside and outside the academy) are 
global as well as local. They articulate not simply the differences between 
this place and that, inscribing different images of here and there, but they 
also shape the ways in which, from our particular perspectives, we con-
ceive of the connections and separations between them. The "global" is 
not the "universal," in either words, but is itse!f a situated construction. 
Here the geographics of interpellation can be particularly powerful, not 
least because they are so often concealed behind the supposedly neutral 
screens of global science and technology.”83 
In short, even the scientific production of geographical imaginations invokes a specific geographical percep-
tion on those subject to the particular imagined geography through its inherent narrative, which calls for 
sensitivity towards this for the part of the geographer, and calls for a more ‘genuine human geography’: 
“The task of a critical human geography – of a geographical imagination is, I 
suggest, to unfold that utopian gesture and replace it with another: one 
that recognizes the corporeality of vision and reaches out, from one body 
to another, not in a mood of arrogance, aggression, and conquest but in a 
spirit of humility, understanding, and care.” 84 
Gregory himself does not give us a vision of such a human geography, nor does he give us an example of 
how a geographical imagination can achieve this. In the study of AFF, attentiveness to privilege and differ-
ence in population size as well as demography are steps towards such sensitivity. These steps are attempts 
to look behind those boundaries posed by the hegemonic Eurocentric geographical scale and spatial order 
given by the data available to me. 
82 Gregory (1994), Chp. 1-2 
83 Ibid., pp. 203-4 
84 Ibid., p. 416 
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5.4. Advance Fee Fraud Analyzed: Academic Studies 
Advance Fee Fraud may be of an elusive and secretive nature, but has yet not managed to escape the eyes 
of academic researchers. A small but diverse research field is unfolded in a little more than 50 research ar-
ticles, essays and dissertations, with different focus on different aspects of the phenomenon, which can 
roughly be divided into three main categories: How and why AFF scams work, where AFF scams come from, 
and how AFF can be countered. Articles with direct relevance to the focus of this thesis is however even 
less abundant, whether addressing the geography of AFF directly or indirectly. In the following, I have cho-
sen to present five articles each dealing with different aspects of AFF, that relates to its geographic dimen-
sion as well as the theoretical framework I have outlined. 
5.4.1. Afe Adogame: Western Narratives at Work 
Dr. Afe Adogame, PhD in Religion Science of the University of Edinburgh, addresses the subject of AFF in his 
article “The 419 Code as Business Usual: Youth and the Unfolding of the Advance Fee Fraud Online Dis-
course” from 2009. Starting by a acknowledging the impact that AFF e-mails from Nigeria has had on the 
reputation of Nigeria as a nation, he, a Nigerian himself, examines if and why the phenomenon has the ties 
to Nigeria as the common narrative suggests. In the article, Adogame argues that the phenomenon has 
transformed into a transnational phenomenon; 85 and that AFF as phenomenon is brought upon Africa 
through the way through actions of the West in terms of exploitation, and through praxis of multinational 
corporations,86 government corruption, and that the West presently reproduces this criminalization of Ni-
geria,87 i.e. through the US Foreign Secretary’s official travel recommendations, which he claims exagger-
ates the risk of travelling to the country, and through reproducing narratives about Nigeria as a nation of 
criminals: 
“In the US travel warning for Nigeria issued on 7 April 2000 and updated on 
8 August 2002, the State department cautioned that conditions in Nigeria 
pose considerable risk to travelers. It warned: “Violent crime, committed 
by ordinary criminals, as well as by persons in police and military uniforms, 
can occur throughout the country. Kidnapping for ransom of persons asso-
ciated with the petroleum sector, including US citizens, remains common in 
the Niger Delta area …”. Public outcry and criticism of this official US or-
chestrated campaign of calumny against Nigeria led the US Embassy in Ni-
85 Adogame (2009), p. 551 
86 Ibid., p. 572 
87 Ibid., p. 570 
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geria to issue a press release on 13 August 2002, titled “US Travel Warning 
Not Intended to Stop Visitors or Malign Nigeria”.”88 
Adogame examines 150 e-mails for different content and data, but unfortunately, he never shares his anal-
ysis in depth.89 His examination shows that a significant part of the e-mails examined was sent from Nige-
ria, but also from a line of other nations around the globe, which leads him to conclude that the phenome-
non has transformed from being local (Nigerian) to being transnational.90 Unfortunately, Adogame only 
scratches the surface of the Geography of AFF – his analysis is of a different nature, and deals with the 
phenomenon from a North-South Divide perspective: 
“Finally, a large cross-section of youths in African countries where AFF syn-
drome is rife, have totally lost faith and confidence in their national gov-
ernments and leaders in the face of unabated economic, political and social 
crises. With the disappearance of a middleclass level in virtually all African 
countries, the gulf between the rich, upper class and the poor, lower class 
continues to widen at a rate that is in the least scandalous. This total disil-
lusionment with the so-called elite class has given them legitimacy to fur-
ther their vices. In a feat of desperation and frustration, the AFF serves as 
one viable channel towards the attainment of social mobility. Whether it is 
the perpetrators or the victims alike, the general tendency is the “get rich 
quick syndrome”. In common parlance, “People want to make it somehow, 
anyhow, by hook or crook”. A common conjecture among fraudsters is that 
if the climb on the social ladder appears unattainable through “legitimate” 
means, then they could easily emulate their corrupt leaders and elites who 
have attained social apex through questionable, sharp practices. In this 
case, the end justifies the means either through “business usual” or as 
“business unusual”.”91 
88 Ibid., p. 571 
89 Ibid., pp. 559-61 
90 Adogame, p. 556 
91 Ibid., p. 572 
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Many African youths sees AFF as the only way of ’making it’ – of paying for education, getting settled as a 
young adult etc., and that end, along with the past evils committed by the West, justifies the mean – the 
commitment of fraud. The latter is confirmed by the general impression in scambaiter circles.92  
But considering that according to my own statistical study, as well as most other statistical studies made, 
the phenomenon is particularly prevalent in West Africa, and largely absent in most other parts of the con-
tinent with the notable exception of South Africa, and that measured by GNP per capita, West African 
countries (with the exception of Togo) does not score particularly low compared with other African coun-
tries.93 While Adogame gives an African perspective on the causes to AFF in West Africa, there are still 
more questions to be asked regarding this regional overrepresentation. 
5.4.2. Matthew Zook: Interaction of Real and Imagined Geography 
Matthew Zook is assistant professor of geography at the University of Kentucky. In his article from 2007 
”Your Urgent Assistance is Requested: The Intersection of 419 Spam and New Networks of Imagination”, he 
addresses the geo-specific elements of the phenomenon as a part of his studies of the Geography of the 
Internet and Imaginative Geography. Zook uses empiric data he has from other sources, and through en-
hancing and visualizing this data he shows us a glimpse of a geography of both victims and scammers, with 
a large overweight of the latter being from Nigeria.94 Zook’s data dates back to 2005, so it is of an older 
date when read in 2015, and furthermore, as he himself admits, some of it is of uncertain origin.95  
Zook gives us a description of the Internet and Imaginative Networks, in which he gives an interesting com-
parison between the emergence of the Internet and Nationalism respectively, and draws 3 parallels be-
tween the two: access to a common script, thus making information more commonly accessible; a declining 
faith in institutions based on Divine Right (in the case of nationalism) as well as the National State (in the 
case of the internet); and finally a shift in how time is perceived as a concept.96 Zook shows how Imagina-
tive Networks on the Internet challenges traditional institutions and ways of social organization bound to 
physical geography: 
“Thus, the dilemma facing states such as Nigeria is negotiating a desire to 
connect to the global Internet with the difficulty in controlling the means 
92 419 Eater: The Ethics of Scambaiting, https://forum.419eater.com/forum/viewtopic.php?t=32877 
93 World Bank: Data, 2012, 
http://data.worldbank.org/indicator/NY.GDP.PCAP.CD?order=wbapi_data_value_2012+wbapi_data_value+wbapi_data_value-
last&sort=asc 
94 Zook (2007), pp. 68-72 
95 Ibid., p. 69 
96 Ibid., pp. 77-78 
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and meanings of this connection. The case of 419 spammers highlights the 
challenge to states presented by transnational networks of individuals or-
ganized around a specific goal, practice, or imaginary.”97 
How actions in the Imaginative Geography can have effect in the real world: 
“These repercussions are expressed both in the material and virtual realms. 
Reports regularly document worldwide anger towards Nigeria on the issue 
of 419 spam and much of this is directed at the Nigerian state. A United 
Nations report notes that ‘according to one of Nigeria’s leading financial 
regulators, at an Interpol meeting in 2003, 122 out of 138 countries repre-
sented complained about Nigerian involvement in financial fraud in their 
countries’ (2005). This makes it exceedingly difficult for those associated 
with the Nigerian state to act, rather than simply be resented or ridi-
culed.”98 
The narrative reproduced not only as a discourse about AFF e-mails, but also in the discourse in AFF e-mails, 
has effect in the physical world, not only through the obvious redistribution of material resources, a trans-
fer of wealth from victim to scammer, but also through the fact that Nigeria has built up a notorious repu-
tation, with direct economical consequences to the business sector of the nation,99 and to the nation as a 
whole.100 This way, Zook indirectly answers Adogame, that while the problem may be brought upon Nigeria 
by the West, mit is reproduced by its own people, who sends thousands after thousands of AFF e-mails to 
the West, and that this is the reason why the West sanctions official warnings about Nigeria. With his Imag-
inative Networks, Zook contributes with enlightenment about the relation between geographical narratives 
and its impact on actual geography.  
5.4.3. Edward Ampratwum:  An Imagined Geography? 
Edward Ampratwum is a research officer with the Ghana Center for Democratic Development, and holds a 
Master of Philosophy from University of Cambridge and an honorary BA in Sociology wit Linguistics from 
the University of Ghana. In his paper ‘Advance fee fraud “419” and investor confidence in the economies of 
sub-Saharan African (SSA), Ampratwum studies the impact of AFF and general crime on sub-Saharan Afri-
97 Ibid., p. 84 
98 Ibid., p. 81 
99 Ibid., p. 81 
100 Ibid., p. 84 
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can economies. After giving a brief history of Nigeria and AFF,101 and showing the losses that AFF causes on 
the victim side102 as well as how the problem as escalated,103 he further shows how private investor confi-
dence has declined due to the surrounding worlds reluctance to risk investment on the continent.104 The 
risk is connected with general crime levels on the continent; however Ampratwum shows how there ap-
pears to be no apparent correlation between the crime levels and the levels of investment in the conti-
nent.105 Ampratwum is puzzled by the apparent gap between investor confidence and actual economic fig-
ures, but offers no explanation to why it may be so.106  
What Ampratwum describes is basically an imagined geography. As Zook, but without pointing out directly, 
Ampratwum shows us how the existence of AFF and the connection to Nigeria in the general Western dis-
course, affects investor confidence in Africa, and contributes to a generally negative view on Nigeria as a 
crime ridden country, even though AFF is a global phenomenon, just as Africa is considered to be criminal 
and corrupt, even though those ‘qualities’ too can be encountered globally without much effort.  
“It is however worth stressing that whatever the accuracy of these (EIU) 
evaluations, they show that conventional crime is one of the most im-
portant factors to be considered by foreigners before directly investing in 
the major economies of sub-Saharan Africa. However, counter evidence on 
FDI flow by the CBN, for instance, shows that there is no relation between 
crime perception and investment flows.”107 
By pointing out how this imagined geography does not seem to be rooted in the physical world, he also ar-
gues against Zook. Thus, Zook’s and others accounts of how the imagined geography of Nigeria causes Ni-
gerian business suffers from lack of investor confidence is challenged by Ampratwum, who states that the 
contradiction between investor confidence and de facto investments… 
“[…]lends credence to arguments that there is no direct link between fraud 
or more broadly crime rate and economic development.”108 
101 Ampratwum (2009), pp. 68-69 
102 Ibid., p. 70 
103 Ibid., p. 71 
104 Ibid., p. 73 
105 Ibid., p. 72-74 
106 Ibid pp. 76-77 
107 Ibid., p. 75 
108 Ibid., p. 76 
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Ampratwum concludes his study by stating the need to address the transnational dimension of AFF rather 
than focusing on Nigeria,109 echoing Adogame. I shall get back to this transnational dimension in chapter 6. 
5.3.4. Smith: 419, Magic and the Capital 
Dr. Andrew Smith is professor of Sociology at the University of Glasgow. In his 2008 article, he proposes an 
interesting approach to how to understand the phenomenon of AFF, or in his terms, ‘419’,110 as he focuses 
more specifically on West African variants of the phenomenon, the same type of AFF formats that Ultras-
can defines as “preliminary West African/Nigerian”, as mentioned in the introduction. Inspired by both 
Said’s ideas about Orientalism, and Spivak’s thoughts about the native informant,111 Smith embarks on a 
qualitative discourse analysis of the contents of 550 scam e-mails, of which he quotes plenty during the 
length of the article. Through the analysis, he shows how the scammers and the narratives of the story 
scripts they deploy in their e-mails are playing on a familiar, spatial order – ‘the stories you might have 
heard about Africa’112 – thus play on things that the reader already ‘knows’ about Africa (corrupt, mystical, 
inferior, unable), giving the scam a higher credibility with the target, the reader.113 
However, Smith does not stop at tracing the use of a discourse playing on the power relations between 
North and South, between Europe and Africa. In his analysis, he also shows similarities between 419 and 
African witchcraft in the understanding of witchcraft as an institution that can provide insight in secret 
knowledge about the mechanics of the world.114 Drawing on the writings of Peter Geschiere,115 Smith pro-
poses that by offering to share knowledge of mystery of the mechanics of capital through the outlandish 
offers in the scam narratives,116 mirrors the mechanics of witchcraft, and plays on the same powers of per-
suasion and belief: 
“Although they do not, by and large, couch themselves in the language of 
the occult, it seems clear to me that 419 e-mails might well be understood 
in this way, at least up to a point. They clearly do speak to the sense that 
the movements of capital are mysterious, inherently dubious, and that if 
109 Ibid., p. 76-77 
110 Smith (2008), p. 27 
111 Ibid., p. 31-32 
112 Ibid., p. 31 
113 Ibid., p. 33 
114 Ibid., p. 40 
115 Geschiere (1997) 
116 Smith (2008), pp., 40-41 
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one could only find a means by which to domesticate these abstract forces, 
untold riches await.”117 
In the final part of his article, Smith brings in Marx’ considerations about the (lack of) difference between 
legitimate and illegitimate capital, and how capitalism is essentially about generating value through ex-
change, be it legitimate trade, embezzlement or fraud,118 and argues how the scam e-mails proposal to cre-
ate value of nothing, is accepted by the victims because they, by dismissing the promises of the e-mails 
with the notion ‘too god to be true’, would also be dismissing the basic promises of creating wealth from 
nothing that lies inherent in capitalism.119 
Smith’s conclusions are both interesting and highly relevant to the focus of this thesis, as he pinpoints how 
the mirroring of Western narratives is being used as a mean of persuasion in AFF, and shows us how West 
African scammers possess an awareness of these narratives. His findings are also sensitive to West Africa as 
the subject of study, and it helps me with a partial understanding of a particular subtype of AFF prevalent in 
West Africa, an understanding that can be transferred to AFF in general, considering uncovering the mys-
teries of capital and the comparisons to mechanisms of magic. However, his conclusions are providing us 
with insight in why victims may fall for the promises of the scammers, rather than why West Africa has a 
higher activity of AFF. It can be argued that considering how strongly traditional African religion is embed-
ded in African culture, even co-existing in a syncretic symbiosis with Christianity and/or Islam,120 could play 
a role in the geographical pattern of AFF. I do indeed believe that it might, but one is still left considering, 
that if witchcraft and AFF (in Smith’s case, 419) is related, then why we then do not see the same relative 
increase of scam activity in most other parts of Africa, as the modern presence of traditional African reli-
gion is far from being a feature unique to West Africa?121 122 123 On the contrary, with the exception of 
South Africa, the rest of the continent seems to have a very low general scam activity. One might expect to 
see a certain level of AFF activity in Congo or Tanzania, or elsewhere, but my empiric study tells me other-
wise. So while a cultural presence and praxis of magic may be one of the cultural elements of AFF in West 
Africa, it is necessary to look for other elements elsewhere. 
5.3.5. Kperogi & Duhé: The Igbo Tribe in Cyberspace? 
Another controversial theory about the geography of 419, using the same focus on Nigeria as Smith, has 
117 Ibid., p. 38 
118 Ibid., p. 42 
119 Ibid., p 42-43 
120 Awolalu (1976), p. 1 
121 BBC News: Tanzania arrests ’witch killers’, October 23rd, 2003, http://news.bbc.co.uk/2/hi/africa/3209047.stm 
122 BBC News: Congo witch-hunt’s child victims, December 22nd, 1999, http://news.bbc.co.uk/2/hi/africa/575178.stm 
123 SAMRC (2009) 
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been promoted by Farooq Kperogi, Ph.D. in Communication and Assistant Professor at Kennesaw State 
University, and Sandra Duhé, Master of Communication and Ph.D. at University of Texas at Dallas. In the e-
book Electronic Tribes: The Virtual Worlds of Geeks, Gamers, Shamans, and Scammers from 2008, they pro-
pose that: 
“Although it is usual to label 419 e-mail frauds as "Nigerian" e-mail scams, 
they are, in reality, largely an Igbo scam. As will be shown later in this sec-
tion, the Igbos are just one of over 250 ethnic groups in Nigeria. However, 
they are predominant in the 419 e-mail scams. There is anecdotal evidence 
that many parliamentarians and even state governors from southeast Nige-
ria (home of the Igbos) rose to their present positions through money they 
fraudulently acquired from 419 scams.”124 
Basing this assumption on the general Nigerian perception of and narratives about 419scammers as well as 
the Igbo people,125 the two authors gives an interesting view over internal Nigerian history with its main 
focus on the postcolonial era. Only few years after Nigeria’s independence from British rule, tensions be-
tween Haussa tribes in the central Nigeria and Igbo in the southwest began and ultimately led to the Biafra 
War between 1967 and 1970, in which the Igbo tribe fought the rest of Nigeria and lost.126 The defeat had 
serious consequences for the Igbo tribe in social terms: 
“Many commentators locate the preponderance of the Igbos in the Ad-
vance Fee Fraud crime to their postwar alienation from the orbit of gov-
ernance and wealth distribution in Nigeria.”127 
In effect, what Kperogi and Duhé here describes, is the the Igbo tribe in the role of the Subaltern, cut off 
from the instruments of power and muted, without a voice. Nigeria was mostly governed by changing dic-
tatorships, with shorter periods of democratic rule, until a more persisting democratic rule was set up in 
1999. The authors seek to explain the assumed scam prevalence within the Igbo people with relative depri-
vation, drawing upon Adam Smith, due to the Igbo’s exposure to violence, corruption, economic decline 
and great social inequality, due to the politically instability and increasingly failing state, as well as ‘the Igbo 
124 Kperogi and Duhé (2008), p. 276 
125 Ibid., p. 285 
126 Ibid., p. 278 
127 Ibid., p. 279 
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proclivity for material wealth’, albeit without explaining the latter.128 According to Kperogi & Duhé, the rea-
son that the scams are able to convince their victims can also be found in the socio-economic dimension: 
“In a sense, even a passing familiarity with Nigeria's political and social 
background-such as its notoriety as one of the most corrupt countries on 
Earth-nourishes the credulity of scam victims. It makes the scam proposi-
tions plausible.”129 
In other words, it is because Nigeria has a history of corruption, crime and violence that people fall for the 
scams. 
They end their study by showing, through telling the history of the ‘proto-scam’ The Spanish Prisoner,130 
showing us how the basic concept came to West Africa with the British colonial masters, and ends the es-
say by asking why it may be that the Igbo tribe dominates 419, as well as proposing further studies of the 
cultural dimensions of the phenomenon. 
The major problem with Kperogi and Duhé’s basic assumption – that 419 is indeed mainly an Igbo phenom-
enon – is that it builds solely on anecdotic evidence. It builds in narratives in Nigeria and the general per-
ception of the Igbo people with the non-Igbo population. In the notes of the essay, the two authors list a 
number of examples of narratives about the Igbo people and the 419 scam: 
“It is a well-known fact among Nigerians that Advance Fee Fraud scams are 
almost the exclusive preserve of the Igbos. Festac Town in Lagos, where 
the most vicious 419ers (Nigerian expression for advance fee fraudsters) 
live, is almost an exclusively Igbo neighborhood. It is said that the 419 
kingpins so jealously guard the dominance of the Igbos in the fraud that 
they sometimes murder people from other ethnic groups, mainly the Yoru-
ba, who attempt to make entry into the scam ‘business.’" […]”131 
While the two authors show sensitivity to scale, geography and the local in their attempt to look behind the 
label ‘Nigerian scam’, they seem to overlook the fact, that they are basing their assumption on narratives 
about a Subaltern within Nigeria. With these observations in mind, I will get back to the issue of the Igbo 
tribe and 419 Scams/AFF in the next chapter.   
128 Ibid., p. 279 
129 Ibid., pp. 279-80 
130 See chapter 1.2. 
131 Kperogi & Duhé (2008), p. 285 
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6. Discussion 
Through my empiric-statistical study, and with consideration of demographic variables such as population 
size and internet privileges, thus offering an alternative geography of AFF. Through this, I have found that 
there is indeed an increased relative risk of getting scammed through e-mails from West Africa relative to 
the outside world.  
I have similarly found that on a national scale, Nigeria is not the most active of country in the West African 
region. The Relative Risk of getting an e-mail from Nigeria is significantly lower than other scam countries in 
the region. It has of course been mentioned by Kperogi & Duhé as well as others that the regional concen-
tration of AFF in Nigeria is mainly in the southwestern and southeastern parts of the country,132 but even 
halving Nigeria’s population would not bring it much closer to the results of countries such as Benin or Côte 
d’Ivoire. This does in no way mean that Nigeria does not foster many scams, but relative to the size of its 
population and their internet privileges, many of the neighboring countries are far worse.  
It should be noted, that one must be careful how to interpret my study. It is obviously not an exact repre-
sentation of reality. Firstly, out of more than 33,000 e-mails we were only able to study the 2,246 that were 
traceable. I should also remind that this study is only concerned with AFF e-mails. Secondly, other types of 
scams are reported to be common in West Africa, such as Romance Scams, Craigslist Scams and Cybersex 
Extortion Scams. My study does not address those scam types. Thirdly, the method of collection the e-mails 
addresses be important. And finally, there are limits to the scale I can apply to the geography, and it would 
most definitely show a geography more sensitive to culture and scale, were it possible to trace more exact 
than what IP addresses allows us to. Still, why is there this narrative about Nigeria? Why do we call AFF e-
mails ‘Nigeria mails’ and not ‘Benin mails’? 
One, rather obvious, explanation for the latter question, is the raw numbers. Since Nigeria is such a large 
country, one simply does receive many scam e-mails from Nigeria. And many of the e-mails that can be 
traced to other countries, or even countries outside Africa, turns out to have a Nigerian connection at some 
point during the course of the scam.133 This alone explains the existence of this narrative, regardless of the 
much lower Relative Risk for Nigeria found in my study. But can a nation achieve a reputation like that with-
in a matter of some 15 years? Kperogi and Duhé suggests Nigeria’ historical role in the transformation and 
spreading of AFF has only worsened a reputation that was already unflattering, with its history of dictators, 
corruption and crime.134 The image of Africa that Andrew Smith observed to be reproduced in the scam 
132 Kperogi and Duhé (2008), p. 276 
133 Adogame (200), p. 556  
134 Kperogi and Duhé (2008), p. 280 
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discourse135, which is confirmed by Dobovšek, Lamberger and Slam,136  does not just derive from Western 
narratives about Africa rooted in colonial imagery, but also from its own recent history.  
The Western media stories depicting Africa have a negative focus, and centers around topics such as disas-
ters, poverty, hunger, crime, corruption and the sorts.137 So media focus on negative news stories from Af-
rica contributes to reproducing already existing narratives about Africa, which again is reproduced in the 
AFF discourse, giving a familiar sound and legitimacy to the narratives of the outrageous stories and pro-
posals of the scammers. In the case of Nigeria, there are even negative narratives about them in their 
neighboring countries, as exemplified by Warner: 
“If a Ghanaian has a bowl of kenke and fish, he is happy; the Nigerian 
wants to own his own airline before he is content.” This sentiment, ex-
pressed by an anonymous Ghanaian official at the U.S. embassy, highlights 
the perception amongst some Ghanaians that immigrant Nigerians are 
changing consumption patterns in the country, encouraging young Ghana-
ians to live ostentatious lifestyles like them supported through the perpe-
tration of cyber-fraud.”138 
This is not the only example of AFF related social narratives exists in West Africa as well. Kperogi and Duhé 
speaks of AFF as ‘retaliatory’ scams, and other academics has observed a tendency among AFF fraudsters 
to use references to the suffering through the Colonial times as a moral justification for committing AFF 
crime. Others such as Edelson139 and Scannel140 echoes this observation, just as Doctor of Criminology Den-
is Yomi Tanfa notes in his dissertation that: 
“Learning the motives and drives, which result in a relatively constant de-
sire or persistent urge to do illegal things is, on the other hand, a requisite 
of criminal behaviour. Similarly, learning rationalisations and attitudes that 
define criminal behaviour as acceptable, supports criminal behaviour. For 
example, in the case of AFF the perpetrators are taught specific attitudes 
and rationalizations, such as “payback time” or “we are simply taking back 
135 Smith (2009), p. 31-32 
136 Dobovšek, Lamberger and Slam (2013), p. 226 
137 Chavis (1998) 
138 Warner (2011), pp. 743-744 
139 Edelson (2003), p. 395 
140 Scannel (2014), pp. 4-5 
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what they took from us during colonialism”, in other words “repara-
tions”.”141 
The scammers use the narrative and discourse of the colonial violators to avenge their ancestors and take 
back what was stolen. The narrative we see here is a critical, postcolonial one that perceives the West as 
the evil conqueror, and the AFF scammer as the righteous rebel. It is a narrative that tells us how Africa 
perceives the West as conquerors and greedy exploiters, nailed to the point by Nigerian pop singer Nkem 
Owoh in his hit pop song ‘I Go Chop Your Dollar’: “That Oyinbo people greedy, I say them greedy / I don’t 
see them tire”.142 But while European colonial powers has indeed committed ruthless acts in their West 
African colonies, so have they exploited and suppressed many other nations and regions in both Africa and 
the rest of the southern hemisphere. Yet, we see no ‘retaliation’ from those parts of the world in form of 
AFF. Nevertheless this is an excellent example of social narratives influencing yet another aspect of the 
phenomenon. 
This whole geographical imagination we see reproduced in the scam discourse, as well as in the news sto-
ries of victims, who have been duped by the scammers, affects Nigeria on a national economic scale. Just as 
Zook shows how Nigerian businesspeople have problems being taken seriously,143 Senior Lecturer in Law at 
Lagos State University Abimbola O. Salu notes that:  
“The small numbers of those who have succeeded in giving the country a 
bad name are the bad eggs of society and every nation has its fair share of 
these miscreants. They have succeeded in giving every Nigerian a bad im-
age. However, it is not right to judge a book by its cover or by the stereo-
type in which it has been cast.”144 
Similar concerns are echoed by Esharenana E. Adomi and Stella E. Igun: 
“Cyber crime has thus created an image nightmare for Nigeria. When one 
comes across phrases like “Nigerian scam”, the assumption that crosses 
one’s mind is that all (or conservatively most) scam e-mails originate from 
Nigeria or Nigerians – though this is actually not the case (Udotai, 2005; 
Reich, 2004). Advance fee fraud has brought disrepute to Nigeria from all 
over the world. Essentially, Nigerians are treated with suspicious in busi-
141 Tanfa (2006), p. 92 
142 Smith (2008), p. 29 
143 Zook (2007), p. 80 
144 Salu (2004), pp. 166-167 
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ness dealing. Consequently, the honest majority of Nigerians suffer as a re-
sult (Ribadu, 2003).”145 
This is an expression of the impact of the geographical imaginations in the AFF discourse on the physical 
world. As already detailed, Edward Ampratwum backs this by showing how investor confidence seems to 
suffer under these narratives about Africa in general. However, as Ampratwum himself expresses his sur-
prise over, the investor confidence does not seem to affect the level of investment from the outside world. 
However, it is not just investor confidence that is affected by the narratives about Africa. As Adogame 
shows, the narratives are also sanctioned and reproduced through official institutions such as the U.S. De-
partment of States through warning U.S. citizens against visiting Nigeria.146 The reputation of a nation, a 
region or a continent does not just affect investor confidence, but confidence in the nation in general, 
which could subsequently affect tourism, economic aid and more, which could prove disastrous to the 
economy of a developing country, be it Nigeria or other West African countries, and put it in the role of the 
Subaltern among nations, a pariah on the international scene. But the same could be said about African 
countries outside the West African region. Countries like Congo, Central African Republic, Somalia, Zimba-
bwe, Rwanda or Burundi all have a history of colonization, and subsequent corruption, dictatorships, war 
and crime. So why do we not see AFF scams come from these parts of the continent? Or those West African 
countries that were not represented in my empiric sample, for that matter. While discourse and Western 
narratives does indeed play an essential role, it does not explain why we see this mysterious higher level of 
AFF activity in West Africa, at least not alone.  
Kperogi and Duhé offer an explanation that is sensitive to the local scale, and points at the Igbo people as 
those who ‘invented’ AFF as a modern form of that Spanish Prisoner scam, referring to popular belief in 
Nigeria. This popular belief is echoed in Michael Peel’s writings on the subject.147 The assumption is central 
in their essay, but it is a disputed one, for instance by Dr. Mohamed Chawky, University of Aix:  
“Many specialists in African studies claim without substantiating details 
that the game began in the 1980s with the Nigerian petroleum companies 
as major players. Some argue to the contrary, maintaining that 419 evolved 
from various types of tricks played since time out of mind, mostly in Igbo 
land in southeastern Nigeria (Igwe, 2007, p. 6). Neither of these arguments 
145 Adomi & Igun, p. 720 
146 Adogame, p. 22 
147 Peel (2006), pp. 22-23 
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is far from the truth, since both the oil industry and local intelligence have 
influenced the evolution of the scheme.”148 
The claim has similarly been disputed by Oriola149 as well as Onyebadi and Park.150 This is supported by the 
hands-on experience in scambaiting circles, where names of identified Nigerian scammers has not solely 
been found to be of Igbo origin, but also Yoruba, the largest ethnic group in Nigeria.151 And the various sta-
tistics made about the subject, no matter the quality, origin or method, all shows a distinct presence of AFF 
and 419 outside Africa,152 i.e. 63% of the mails in my own empiric study, although it counts Lottery Scams, 
Loan Scams, and other scam formats that others omits, unlike those who focus solely on the West Africa 
variant. But if AFF/419 was mainly to be an Igbo scam, are those mails from outside Nigeria all from expat-
riate Igbo people? That seems unlikely. For instance, it is commonly observed and recognized, again among 
scambaiters that scammers in Benin are primarily locals, not Nigerian, and thus not Igbo, either. And then 
there are the scammers in Europe and North America. It seems unlikely that this should be the case. While 
there may be some truth to the Igbo involvement in the scam, AFF not likely to be ‘largely an Igbo scam’. 
The secretive nature of AFF combined with technical barriers virtually makes it impossible for anyone to 
determine the identity of the scammers. The best that can be done is tracing the scam to the nation it was 
sent from, and even that presents us with the challenges discussed earlier in this thesis. And plenty of as-
pects of the geography of AFF suggest that it has a rather transnational dimension, and hardly explainable 
were it to be ‘largely an Igbo scam’.  
Throughout this thesis, I have referred to ‘the experience in scambaiting circles’ as hand-on knowledge. 
One should be aware, that the scambaiting community has its narratives about AFF as well, and one should 
be careful to take any statement encountered for face value. However, the accumulated knowledge and 
the practical methodology of direct contact and correspondence with the scammers can be of value in the 
research. Except for victims, scambaiters have the most extensive empiric knowledge about the scammers, 
regardless of how fragmented and unstructured it may be. Observations made by the scambaiting commu-
nity in general should therefore be considered when studying the phenomenon. Furthermore, considering 
the recent steps taken by e-mail providers to protect the anonymity of their users, borrowing simple tech-
niques from scambaiting community may be necessary for further mapping of the geography of AFF. 
148 Chawki (2009), p. 3 
149 Oriola ( 2005), p. 239-240 
150 Onyebadi and Park (2012) p. 195 
151 419eater (Forum): www.419eater.com 
152 Akinladejo (2007), p. 321 
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This transnational dimension is confirmed by my empiric study, as 63 % of the scam e-mails were sent from 
outside Africa. The scammers appear to be loosely organized in international collaborations, and there is a 
distinct West African element in this organization. Thus, Nigerian AFF groups are or have been known to 
operate in the Netherlands,153 Malaysia,154 and United Kingdom,155 as well as Ghana156 and Côte d’Ivoire,157 
and the different scammers and groups are known to collaborate across borders. Whether there is causali-
ty between Nigerian migration and the global expansion of the scam is not a matter that has yet to be ad-
dressed in a convincing manner, but fact remains that there seems to be a vast majority of news reports on 
the subject, that speak of African perpetrators, and that this connection is acknowledged by large parts of 
the research field. My empiric study does not provide me with data to confirm or reject this, only to sus-
pect that there are more dimensions to the geography of AFF than just the Nigerian.  
The AFF should not be the ethnicity of the perpetrators, but the geography. A deeper geographical under-
standing of AFF is an important step towards a deeper holistic understanding of the phenomenon. The ge-
ographical imaginations of AFF seem heavily influenced by narratives on many levels; embedded in the 
scam discourse, justifying the act of scamming, affecting a region on a socioeconomic level, and creating 
Subalterns locally as well as globally. This is what Zook refers to as a ‘transnational imaginary network’ pro-
ducing a geographic imagination of West Africa and Nigeria in particular as an epicenter of AFF.158 My em-
piric study has offered a possible alternative geography of AFF, that both confirms and challenges the gen-
eral perception, and suggests that while West Africa does indeed seem to be an epicenter for ADD, Nigeria 
can no longer be considered ‘Scam Central ‘. As a byproduct it has also revealed the increasing challenges 
and difficulties further studies of the AFF geography will be facing in terms of the ability of locating the per-
petrators. As there seems to be more valuable knowledge about AFF to be found in this geography, these 
challenges needs to be overcome if the transnational nature of AFF is to be understood and examined fur-
ther. 
  
153 Wittenberg, Dick. ”Amsterdam is the centre of Nigerian spam network”. Nrc.nl, October 9th, 2008. 
http://vorige.nrc.nl/international/article2017172.ece/Amsterdam_is_the_centre_of_Nigerian_spam_network (re-
trieved May 15th, 2015)  
154 Grudgings, Stuart. “Nigerian Scammers Have Made Malaysia The New Epicenter Of Online Crime”. Business Insider, 
July 8th, 2014. http://www.businessinsider.com/r-american-women-targeted-as-malaysia-becomes-internet-scam-
haven-us-2014-08?IR=T (retrieved April 28th, 2015) 
155 BBC News. “UK police in Nigerian scam haul”, BBC News, October 4th, 2007. 
http://news.bbc.co.uk/2/hi/uk/7027088.stm (retrieved June 2nd, 2015) 
156 Walker (2011), pp. 742-744 
157 Oriola (2005), p. 240 
158 Zook (2007) 
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7. Conclusion 
My empiric study has shown that there is a 17.35 times higher Relative Risk of an e-mail sent from West 
Africa being a scam than if it was sent from the rest of the world. Furthermore, my study shows a signifi-
cantly higher Relative Risk with four of Nigeria’s neighboring countries when compared to Nigeria, all hav-
ing a Relative Risk being between 5.78 and 30.85 higher Relative Risk. Thus, there seems to be a distinct 
geography of AFF with a global spread, but at the same time with West Africa as a hot zone, but in contrary 
to popular belief, not with Nigeria as an epicenter in terms of Relative Risk. Based on this as well as my dis-
cussion of the findings in academic research of the AFF, it is my opinion that the general geographical imag-
ination of AFF is influenced by several narratives, and thus not showing a correct image of the phenome-
non. Deeper research in this geography is therefore necessary to achieve a better understanding of the 
transnational nature of AFF. 
7.1. Further steps towards a Geography of AFF 
Further insight in the geography of AFF can be achieved by studying how scammers work together across 
borders. By using scambaiting techniques, such as entering a correspondence with the scammers up to the 
point of payment, it should be possible to map networks which these criminals collaborate within. Mapping 
this geography of Scam Networks can be useful when determining strategies for combatting AFF as well as 
setting up an international juridical framework for these efforts or applying necessary diplomatic and politi-
cal pressure.  
Another angle is to examine the geography of Scam Formats. At is has been mentioned in this thesis, AFF 
scammers employ a vast multitude of scam formats, or manuscripts, in their fraudulent efforts. Categoriz-
ing as well as tracing scam mail formats would give a deeper insight into the geographical distribution of 
those format, which could give us information about how AFF scams ‘migrate’, but also about local or re-
gional prominence of different scams, and of equal interest, if there indeed exists a ‘Nigerian Scam’, or if it 
could be yet another narrative about Advance Fee Fraud. 
Given the increasing demand for anonymity on the internet, which as an unfortunate side effect further 
enhances the fraudsters’ ability to stay veiled in darkness, it is necessary to look for new methods for 
achieving the needed information for this geographical research. I have suggested that employing simple 
practical methods borrowed from the scambaiting community can be a way forward. These must of course 
be accompanied by serious ethical considerations, as engaging in a correspondence with a fraudster pre-
tending to be a potential victim is essentially a deception, only different from the fraudsters’ deception by 
its non-fraudulent nature. But with a neutrally phrased script, it should be possible to get the information 
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needed, and probably with a higher data quality than what we are able to determine through more con-
ventional methods. This is slow, manual work that requires a high degree of attention throughout the data 
collection phase, but not really more so than many other methodological schools such as Ethnography. If 
the geography of AFF is to be studied in the future, it is important that we give some attention to how we 
can collect the data we need for studying it further. 
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Appendix A: Empiric Data 
In this appendix section, the full data sample used in my empiric study is available for scrutiny. Note that 
the mail body text and coordinates of the servers has been left out for practical reasons. The data catego-
ries are: Date of receipt, sent-from mail address, reply-to mail address, IP address, nation and city. Only the 
2,246 traceable e-mails have been included.
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FROM_UNIXTIME(
scame-
mails.insdate) 
insfrom replyto subject ip country city 
18-11-2014 08:22 clara.pelletier@rediffmail.com pelletier.clara@hotmail.com RE:Sollicitation? 80.249.72.100 Algeria Algiers 
09-11-2014 22:43 cemamj@eng.usm.my post@mit.tc Your FedEx Package! 201.216.207.129 Argentina Buenos 
Aires 
13-11-2014 08:56 wiltis@tce.mt.gov.br post@mit.tc Your FedEx Package! 201.216.207.129 Argentina Buenos 
Aires 
28-10-2014 10:10 hotelsanluis@velocom.com.ar mallamahmed22223@yahoo.co.nz WHY YOU HAVE NOT SUCCEEDED IN YOUR 
FUND PAYMENT. 
200.59.57.225 Argentina Buenos 
Aires 
07-12-2014 20:14 lucasperryloan@ciudad.com.ar lucasperryloan@ciudad.com.ar saludos 200.42.138.135 Argentina Buenos 
Aires 
26-10-2014 02:20 hotelsanluis@velocom.com.ar info1976block@gmail.com OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT / WIRE TRANSFER 
INSTRUCTIONS (US$4.2 MLN RELEASED) 
200.59.57.225 Argentina Buenos 
Aires 
01-02-2015 13:59 naguirres@godoycruz.gov.ar lin.linss@aim.com My subject: CAN WE WORK TOGETHER ?? M 190.216.17.86 Argentina Buenos 
Aires 
30-10-2014 00:33 lilianebettencourt15@gmail.com lilianebettencourt15@gmail.com Hello 190.114.194.130 Argentina Buenos 
Aires 
03-01-2015 14:51 topoffer-
source.com@lookingcashadvance.
com 
topoffer-
source.com@lookingcashadvance.com 
Gift offer [name]. 200.63.30.167 Argentina Buenos 
Aires 
21-10-2014 16:19 david_hunter12@ciudad.com.ar ramanichchimene97@outlook.com EMPRÃ‰STIMO OFERTA DE LONGO PRAZO ! 200.42.138.254 Argentina Buenos 
Aires 
08-10-2014 09:55 merchantagrocompa-
ny@ciudad.com.ar 
lee.leechung@yandex.com DONATION FOR YOU 200.42.138.254 Argentina Buenos 
Aires 
09-02-2015 11:07 Deptogineco@cemic.edu.ar Deptogineco@cemic.edu.ar donation 200.69.143.218 Argentina Buenos 
Aires 
11-11-2014 01:38 holidaycocacola@gmail.com holidaycocacola@gmail.com Congratulations!!! 190.114.194.130 Argentina Buenos 
Aires 
26-12-2014 08:47 nespino-
za@hospitalmunilosolivos.gob.pe 
ukpremierrpower@outlook.com Congratulations! 190.216.172.132 Argentina Buenos 
Aires 
30-01-2015 01:44 naguirres@godoycruz.gov.ar lin.linss@aim.com Can we work this project together ? 190.216.17.86 Argentina Buenos 
Aires 
11-10-2014 18:30 audreylamarche@ciudad.com.ar blanco.glavine@mail.com Bonjour Soyez bÃ©ni dans le nom du Seigneur 200.42.138.254 Argentina Buenos 
Aires 
23-10-2014 09:53 bahis.maki@ciudad.com.ar bamamaika@ymail.com *** SPAM *** urgent attention 200.42.138.254 Argentina Buenos 
Aires 
10-10-2014 14:15 mr.charlesjohnson@ciudad.com.a
r 
homelandsecuritydepartment1@barid.com *** SPAM *** U.S. DEPARTMENT OF HOME-
LAND SECURITY, 
200.42.138.254 Argentina Buenos 
Aires 
07-10-2014 16:52 officefill@ciudad.com.ar homelands55@yahoo.co.uk *** SPAM *** U.S. DEPARTMENT OF HOME-
LAND SECURITY 
200.42.138.254 Argentina Buenos 
Aires 
13-10-2014 14:37 office.file9@ciudad.com.ar diplomatjerrycook115@yahoo.com.ph *** SPAM *** NOTE:THIS IS YOUR PACKAGE 
REGISTERED CODE NO OVX950. 
200.42.138.254 Argentina Buenos 
Aires 
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16-10-2014 10:19 acardfilewesun-
ion@ciudad.com.ar 
diplomat_jerrycook1@aol.com *** SPAM *** NOTE:THIS IS YOUR PACKAGE 
REGISTERED CODE NO OVX950. 
200.42.138.254 Argentina Buenos 
Aires 
17-10-2014 16:07 acardfilewesun-
ion@ciudad.com.ar 
diplomatjerrycook@aol.com *** SPAM *** NOTE:THIS IS YOUR PACKAGE 
REGISTERED CODE NO OVX950. 
200.42.138.254 Argentina Buenos 
Aires 
25-10-2014 16:07 revdrdouglasmor-
riosn@ciudad.com.ar 
diplomat.jerrycook423@yahoo.com *** SPAM *** NOTE:THIS IS YOUR PACKAGE 
REGISTERED CODE NO OVX950 
200.42.138.254 Argentina Buenos 
Aires 
12-10-2014 00:19 credible_finance@ciudad.com.ar azim.prejmi@ciudad.com.ar *** SPAM *** DONATION FOR YOU 200.42.138.254 Argentina Buenos 
Aires 
22-10-2014 10:24 merchantagrocompa-
ny@ciudad.com.ar 
azim.prejmi@ciudad.com.ar *** SPAM *** DONATION FOR YOU 200.42.138.254 Argentina Buenos 
Aires 
21-10-2014 10:36 johnmike6@ciudad.com.ar united.bank60@yahoo.com *** SPAM *** Dear Esteemed Client 200.42.138.254 Argentina Buenos 
Aires 
13-10-2014 06:32 help@ciudad.com.ar mcarsonraymond@gmail.com *** SPAM ***  200.42.138.254 Argentina Buenos 
Aires 
27-10-2014 22:12 applynow@ciudad.com.ar finlinker@hotmail.com *** SPAM ***  200.42.138.254 Argentina Buenos 
Aires 
27-10-2014 23:50 office.sgt@ciudad.com.ar i.fltd@yahoo.com *** SPAM ***  200.42.138.254 Argentina Buenos 
Aires 
31-10-2014 21:39 robert1@ciudad.com.ar robert.thomas200@hotmail.com *** SPAM ***  200.42.138.254 Argentina Buenos 
Aires 
22-02-2015 00:10 drivera@godoycruz.gov.ar lin.linss@aim.com ( Can we work together 2015 ????...... 190.216.17.86 Argentina Buenos 
Aires 
09-10-2014 08:44 ciudadweses@ciudad.com.ar evergreencashfund1@gmail.com 200.42.138.132 Argentina Buenos 
Aires 
27-10-2014 21:57 myriam.clundun1@ciudad.com.ar myriam.clundun@hotmail.com 200.42.138.254 Argentina Buenos 
Aires 
23-10-2014 00:02 aestevez@arnet.com.ar josuelouis79@gmail.com DEAR BENEFACTOR, 200.45.0.194 Argentina Federal 
29-01-2015 00:14 newsletter@wowtv.co.kr christineyama25@yahoo.com Attention!!!  200.117.246.224 Argentina Federal 
03-12-2014 05:55 patriciaromero@gigared.com claimsdepartment593@gmail.com (no subject) 190.7.31.244 Argentina Federal 
04-02-2015 11:20 patriciaromero@gigared.com patriciaromero@gigared.com (no subject) 190.7.31.244 Argentina Federal 
13-02-2015 18:19 dmvsanjusto@mds.gba.gov.ar peymanalireza@hotmail.com We Need A Representative In Your Country 170.155.5.232 Argentina La Plata 
01-02-2015 15:09 @ @ U.S MILITARY IN AFGHANISTAN 200.58.104.19 Argentina Rosario 
02-03-2015 10:55 nota-fiscal@nfe.fazenda.gov.br nota-fiscal@nfe.fazenda.gov.br Enc: Nota Fiscal Eletronica gerada - 5578.1282 200.58.104.19 Argentina Rosario 
03-01-2015 23:47 claims@safedatetonight.com claims@safedatetonight.com Unclaimed assets in your area. Is it yours? 190.61.243.42 Argentina San Isidro 
30-11-2014 04:10 hiringimmediatelyoffers@hiring-
immediately-mail.com 
hiringimmediatelyoffers@hiring-immediately-
mail.com 
Lowest Prices on Digital TV and More! 190.99.87.249 Argentina San Isidro 
03-01-2015 18:35 newcheckingac-
count@greatideascorp.com 
newcheckingaccount@greatideascorp.com Get FREE Online & Mobile Banking + A FREE 
Check Card/ Access To 100's Of ATMs Today! 
200.69.78.4 Argentina San Isidro 
16-11-2014 14:43 veterinar-
ia9dejulio@internueve.com.ar 
kim_youngki@yahoo.com.hk HI 200.107.202.23 Argentina San Martin 
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18-02-2015 08:36 omnes@intercom.com.ar rbitransferdepartment_in@admin.in.th URGENT NOTICE 190.106.144.13 Argentina San Nicolas 
03-02-2015 12:25 rowesammycapitalise@gmail.com rowesammy11@aol.co.uk Do You Need Investor?   120.146.244.131 Australia Adelaide 
03-11-2014 06:33 sales07@betta.com exportbusiness166@gmail.com Inquiry about your product 203.217.13.29 Australia Brisbane 
05-11-2014 08:28 betta@betta.com exportbusiness166@gmail.com Inquiry about your product 203.217.13.29 Australia Brisbane 
20-10-2014 18:17 john@hiddenfence.com.au nnpcgroup2012@yahoo.co.jp Your attention is urgently needed 117.55.234.173 Australia Canberra 
07-03-2015 07:16 @ info@davedawesfoundation.org A Donation Letter From Britain's EuroMillions 
Winners 
128.184.35.186 Australia Deakin 
29-11-2014 13:34 Sil-
via.Camina@parliament.vic.gov.a
u 
Silvia.Camina@parliament.vic.gov.au Please About Donation 203.16.24.235 Australia Melbourne 
08-01-2015 17:40 accountant@bp.com alex_axel@foxmail.com please reply 203.45.248.234 Australia Perth 
05-11-2014 09:46 walter.cohen@walla.com walter.cohen@walla.com Seeking Investment Opportunity 103.27.224.156 Australia Sydney 
27-03-2015 09:09 test@doit.com samashdinchoudhry@excite.co.uk Consent to present you... 60.240.239.168 Australia William-
stown 
31-03-2015 22:16 al@lsnet.ru al@lsnet.ru Fw:Re:Re: B/L AND INVOICE FOR YOUR SHIP-
MENT. 
82.194.159.29 Austria Salzburg 
21-03-2015 19:16 vanila15@aol.com vanila15@aol.com  24.206.2.177 Bahamas Nassau 
09-12-2014 19:21 priyabra-
ta.chowdhury@aamra.com.bd 
engjerryhu@gmail.com Re:Re:Re: Bill of Lading and Invoice Document... 202.74.240.30 Bangladesh Dhaka 
08-10-2014 17:48 sales@carlexenterprise.com sales@carlexenterprise.com RE: SHIPMENT ADVICE AND PACKING LIST FOR 
STYLE # 4WUO6A, 4WUO6C, 
202.79.21.80 Bangladesh Dhaka 
08-10-2014 17:34 info@hovid.com info@hovid.com RE: SHIPMENT ADVICE AND PACKING LIST FOR 
STYLE # 4WUO6A, 4WUO6C, 
202.79.21.80 Bangladesh Dhaka 
06-01-2015 20:47 @ augustin101@foxmail.com INQUIRY 180.234.0.202 Bangladesh Dhaka 
08-12-2014 08:39 info@mail.com mrslolasanchezmmrs@qq.com Dear Respected 202.79.19.125 Bangladesh Dhaka 
08-10-2014 18:38 info@live.com allianceloanfin@gmail.com Darlehen Angebot @ 2% 202.74.243.138 Bangladesh Dhaka 
22-02-2015 17:22 info@point4sale.de info@point4sale.de  37.215.72.151 Belarus Minsk 
24-10-2014 22:06 kwarburton@csu.edu.au NA Confirmation Draw Lucky Numbers 3-11-25-32-
41*1*4,  
Unknown Belgium Belgium 
27-11-2014 10:01 juliettebieri4@gmail.com juliettebieri4@gmail.com Ihr Hilfe, dringend: Your assistance needed 
please 
91.177.34.96 Belgium Brussels 
19-12-2014 09:55 michaeloransanye2@yahoo.co.jp NA COMPENSATION Unknown Belgium Brussels 
28-11-2014 09:02 jpconsultant@mail.com jpconsultant@mail.com Payment invoice 84.195.149.194 Belgium Diepenbee
k 
27-11-2014 13:33 juliette.bieri55@gmail.com juliette.bieri55@gmail.com Ihr Hilfe, dringend: Your assistance needed 
please 
193.190.253.147 Belgium Leuven 
28-11-2014 17:09 juliette.bieri55@gmail.com juliette.bieri55@gmail.com Investment 80.236.197.56 Belgium Romsée 
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24-03-2015 11:22 Secretary@cabinet-
office.gsi.gov.uk 
Secretary@cabinet-office.gsi.gov.uk Overpaid tax refund 81.82.206.247 Belgium Sint-niklaas 
31-03-2015 09:02 mrossai@inbox.ru mrossai@inbox.ru Your payment of USD950,000.00 41.86.234.153 Benin Cotonou 
25-02-2015 23:49 beju@iway.na beju@iway.na YOUR PARCEL IS READY FOR DELIVERY TO YOU. 41.86.234.140 Benin Cotonou 
07-02-2015 08:50 drammarclement@cantv.net smart_favour@outlook.fr YOUR COMPENSATION !!!!!!! 41.86.234.138 Benin Cotonou 
16-12-2014 14:30 njideadice@cantv.net upsexp47@hotmail.com your ATM CARD 41.86.234.165 Benin Cotonou 
25-03-2015 15:06 jamesmatts@cantv.net jamesmatts@cantv.net your atm card 41.86.238.9 Benin Cotonou 
20-02-2015 13:50 markekene9@gmail.com usafbibureau@gmail.com We Stand For Justice And Peace, Reply Now! 41.79.217.118 Benin Cotonou 
27-02-2015 01:57 usagi09041410@yahoo.co.jp unitednation-you@hotmail.com We discovered that you were being subjected to 
strict 
41.79.217.121 Benin Cotonou 
11-12-2014 19:37 nice@npricing.co.kr raymondtaylor_1@yahoo.com Urgent reply 41.79.217.118 Benin Cotonou 
20-02-2015 11:07 egonserves@cantv.net benjaminconner@qq.com TRANSFER 41.86.234.162 Benin Cotonou 
27-02-2015 02:36 kikorebelo@terra.com.br agentchristbrown@yahoo.co.uk THIS IS DHL DIPLOMATIC AGENT  REPLY NOW  
CALL OR SMS (806) 341-9280 
41.86.234.165 Benin Cotonou 
08-03-2015 21:33 filarciropinsuti@alice.it evelynetapetadeane@hotmail.com SOYER BENI DANS LE NOM DE CHRIST!!! 41.86.234.165 Benin Cotonou 
14-03-2015 09:41 gveracini@alice.it carinedelarus@yahoo.fr SALUT MON CORRESPONDANT 41.86.238.28 Benin Cotonou 
01-03-2015 16:05 13102008@adh.stpbali.ac.id dupontcatherine14@yahoo.fr Rendons Grace au Seigneur !!! 41.86.234.165 Benin Cotonou 
12-02-2015 22:05 with-ppl@topaz.ocn.ne.jp officme2@gmail.com RELEASE OF YOUR  IMPENDING FUND 41.86.234.165 Benin Cotonou 
14-01-2015 10:52 aholt13@shaw.ca evelynetapeta01@gmail.com Que Dieu vous bÃ©nisse 41.86.234.165 Benin Cotonou 
23-03-2015 11:26 jumveain-
dia_jpnusedcars@outlook.com 
jumveaindia_jpnusedcars@outlook.com Purchase Japan Vehicles US$ 1,000 and Under 
US$ 5,000 
41.79.217.119 Benin Cotonou 
20-03-2015 20:21 wangchangli@medmail.com.cn infoe_quitylch@yahoo.in PLEASE GET BACK TO ME ii 41.85.161.126 Benin Cotonou 
25-03-2015 18:54 iko_goya@yahoo.co.jp ahmedyaki6@gmail.com PAYMENT APPROVED! 41.86.234.165 Benin Cotonou 
15-10-2014 01:09 youngmanyoungman@outlook.fr diplomatic.agent@mail.com payment 41.86.234.165 Benin Cotonou 
15-10-2014 23:23 youngmanyoungman@outlook.fr moneygramoffice45@yahoo.com.hk payment 41.86.234.165 Benin Cotonou 
17-10-2014 20:52 youngmanyoungman@outlook.fr moneygramoffice11@yahoo.com payment 41.86.234.165 Benin Cotonou 
03-11-2014 12:20 moneygram58@cantv.net money_gram@qq.com Payment 41.86.234.162 Benin Cotonou 
25-02-2015 12:10 pstchris@cantv.net western.union.1962@list.ru Payment 41.86.234.138 Benin Cotonou 
09-10-2014 18:01 sambaumaru@yahoo.fr kalou_ahmed@yahoo.com PATNERSHIP OFFER. 41.86.234.140 Benin Cotonou 
24-03-2015 15:03 dario.florian@alice.it atm-deprtment@hotmail.com Note! 41.86.235.111 Benin Cotonou 
20-03-2015 17:33 mikeben@cantv.net jimcaloee@gmail.com Multinational Oil Company 41.86.234.138 Benin Cotonou 
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24-03-2015 21:58 hmrc.refund@elise.com.pe m.gram3431@hotmail.com MONEY GRAM HEAD OFFICE 41.86.234.165 Benin Cotonou 
16-10-2014 05:21 angelina_lafleure@ig.com.br angelina_lafleure@ig.com.br MinistÃ¨re de la CitoyennetÃ© et de l'Immigra-
tion Corporation Commerciale Canadienne 
DIRECTION GÃ‰NÃ‰RALE CPI, 5450, CÃ´te Des 
Neiges, suite 402 Ottawa (Ontario) Canada H3T 
1Y6 Web: www.emploiquebeccpi.net TEL: + 1 51 
93 51 52 68 FAX: + 151 95 67 54 40 AN-
GLETERRE:+44 70 53 82 31 54 E-
mail:recrutementcpicanada@yahoo.fr Accord 
de publication NÂ° 012 / S-18/ 197582/01-01-
2012 DU PROJET CIC & CPI 
41.86.234.165 Benin Cotonou 
16-10-2014 04:22 angelina_lafleure@ig.com.br angelina_lafleure@ig.com.br MinistÃ¨re de la CitoyennetÃ© et de l'Immigra-
tion Corporation Commerciale Canadienne 
DIRECTION GÃ‰NÃ‰RALE CPI, 5450, CÃ´te Des 
Neiges, suite 402 Ottawa (Ontario) Canada H3T 
1Y6 Web: www.emploiquebeccpi.net TEL: + 1 51 
93 51 52 68  FAX: + 151 95 67 54 40  AN-
GLETERRE:+44 70 53 82 31 54 E-
mail:recrutementcpicanada@yahoo.fr  Accord 
de publication NÂ° 012 / S-18/ 197582/01-01-
2012 DU PROJET CIC & CPI 
41.86.234.165 Benin Cotonou 
24-03-2015 23:44 patricia.costa@cosanpa.pa.gov.br patricia.costa@cosanpa.pa.gov.br Mes Salutations les plus profondes 41.86.234.165 Benin Cotonou 
16-01-2015 07:33 meziane.ahmed@univ-oran.dz inscription@companyinfos.com je t'informe 41.86.234.165 Benin Cotonou 
10-01-2015 11:28 onelledupond@telenet.be onelledupont@hotmail.fr J'aimerais partagÃ© mon intention avec vous... 41.86.234.165 Benin Cotonou 
04-11-2014 14:30 indah.k@stpbali.ac.id indah.k@stpbali.ac.id I NEED INVESTMENT PARTNER 41.86.234.165 Benin Cotonou 
05-03-2015 19:52 martinamuller@terra.com.br diploma.aget@outlook.com I AM DIPLOMATIC AGENT 41.86.234.165 Benin Cotonou 
25-02-2015 23:14 henrypo@cantv.net atmcard896@yahoo.com HI 41.79.217.118 Benin Cotonou 
25-02-2015 02:27 mrsfatimata2013@ig.com.br mrsfatimata2013@ig.com.br Hello...., 41.86.234.165 Benin Cotonou 
27-02-2015 22:03 daina@celery.ocn.ne.jp sweetluise01@gmail.com Hello..., 41.86.234.165 Benin Cotonou 
09-03-2015 20:05 hotelpacifico@speedy.com.ar gordonheinz11@gmail.com Hello.., 41.86.234.165 Benin Cotonou 
24-10-2014 06:02 suzannaduke542@yahoo.fr mr.james@barid.com Hello, Beneficiary, 41.86.234.165 Benin Cotonou 
28-10-2014 02:40 dukesuzanna388@yahoo.fr mr.james@barid.com Hello, Beneficiary, 41.86.234.165 Benin Cotonou 
09-02-2015 13:28 zelkova@mountain.ocn.ne.jp john.ohams99@hotmail.com Hello My Dear, 41.86.234.162 Benin Cotonou 
31-12-2014 11:47 hopeson6666@yahoo.co.jp unitedforafrica342@yahoo.com.sg HAPPY NEW GOOD YEAR 2015 41.86.238.6 Benin Cotonou 
20-02-2015 08:09 stanlybobo@cantv.net western-union11@live.fr GOOD NEWS 41.86.234.162 Benin Cotonou 
16-01-2015 11:00 seratemusicali@alice.it moneyoffice7@gmail.com Good Day: 41.79.217.118 Benin Cotonou 
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02-11-2014 18:23 baseline@cantv.net w.unionoffice2014@yandex.com Good day, 41.86.234.165 Benin Cotonou 
16-02-2015 12:24 cofghs@cantv.net westernu315@gmail.com Good day, 41.86.238.30 Benin Cotonou 
23-02-2015 14:59 mrrwilliams18@yahoo.co.jp godwin.nwakasi@yahoo.com FROM DESK OF MRS.MICHELLE OBAMA. 41.138.90.64 Benin Cotonou 
28-03-2015 11:26 myuu414dance@yahoo.co.jp customercare_bendigobnk@hotmail.com from Bendigo Bank Re: Fund Release Notifica-
tion $10.5 Million USD 
41.86.234.165 Benin Cotonou 
11-02-2015 18:39 13108002@mth.stpbali.ac.id cabinetjuridiquemartin@programmer.net FELICITATION HEUREUX GAGNANT DU Code : 
CXY 007-0121-baf/2706-08 !!! 
41.86.238.28 Benin Cotonou 
06-02-2015 06:43 andre.elomo@cnps.cm j.cabinet@yahoo.fr Felicitation !vous avez gagnÃ©!!! 41.79.217.118 Benin Cotonou 
09-03-2015 20:00 dr.aguilar_george@yahoo.co.th officejonathans@fromru.com FEDERAL MINISTRY OF FINANCE NATIONAL 
HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY COMPLEX 
41.86.234.158 Benin Cotonou 
13-03-2015 09:59 mg@talk-talk.ch officejonathans@fromru.com FEDERAL MINISTRY OF FINANCE 41.86.234.158 Benin Cotonou 
27-03-2015 22:08 artur@sindpdpa.org.br officejonathans@fromru.com FEDERAL MINISTRY OF FINANCE 41.86.234.158 Benin Cotonou 
18-11-2014 00:27 vanessa@bc.cablemas.com jacksonken563@yahoo.es FBI Headquarters, Washington, D.C. 41.86.234.165 Benin Cotonou 
04-03-2015 15:07 moonlight_922001@yahoo.co.jp kenjackson@front.ru FBI Headquarters, Washington, D.C. 41.86.234.165 Benin Cotonou 
12-03-2015 01:56 fbioffice371@gmail.com kenjackson@front.ru FBI Headquarters, Washington, D.C. 41.86.234.165 Benin Cotonou 
11-10-2014 14:08 fbioffice54@yahoo.dk kenjackson383@yahoo.co.uk FBI Headquarters, Washington, D.C 41.86.238.6 Benin Cotonou 
31-12-2014 11:26 miguel@bc.cablemas.com revpaulsmith06@gmail.com FBI Headquarters, Washington, D.C 41.86.234.165 Benin Cotonou 
29-01-2015 16:42 13108002@mth.stpbali.ac.id cabinetjuridiquemartin@programmer.net FÃ©lÃ©citation heureux gagnant !!! 41.86.238.28 Benin Cotonou 
23-01-2015 16:59 danny.gerini@alice.it jacques.dinan@yahoo.fr DON DU CARITAS """ROME"""" 41.86.234.165 Benin Cotonou 
31-03-2015 08:58 rognoni.cascinacosta@alice.it roossyjosiane@gmail.com DEMANDE + AMITIE et RENCONTRE 41.86.238.30 Benin Cotonou 
10-03-2015 10:24 jehuty_0s@yahoo.co.jp 2502287634@qq.com Delivery of your consignment box. 41.86.234.165 Benin Cotonou 
03-03-2015 22:42 fidelisojo1@cantv.net western.union.benin.2015@outlook.com Dear Valued Customer!!! 41.86.230.174 Benin Cotonou 
16-01-2015 22:24 muhammad.sher@worldcall.pk muhammad.sher@worldcall.pk Dear User 41.86.234.140 Benin Cotonou 
17-10-2014 15:05 dig-indcity@mppolice.gov.in delphinetremblay@2trom.com coucou 41.86.238.28 Benin Cotonou 
09-10-2014 14:40 frankjohnson@cantv.net westernunion667@kimo.com Contact western Union. Officet for more de-
tails.. 
41.86.234.162 Benin Cotonou 
26-02-2015 12:56 frank_johnson@cantv.net westernunionoffibe@qq.com Contact Western union office now. 41.86.234.162 Benin Cotonou 
12-10-2014 04:49 mrs.cynthiamoses@yahoo.com.p
h 
mrs.cynthiamoses@yahoo.com.ph CONTACT WESTERN UNION AGENT FOR YOUR 
MTCN: 
41.86.234.165 Benin Cotonou 
09-10-2014 17:37 mookoo@cantv.net infowesternunionofficeBenin@barid.com CONTACT MR.GARY NELSON FOR YOUR MTCN. 41.86.234.162 Benin Cotonou 
07-02-2015 11:34 drammarclement@cantv.net tnt.dept@gmail.com Contact Mr.Chineme Eric(tnt.dept@gmail.com) 
/// 
41.86.234.138 Benin Cotonou 
07-02-2015 11:30 drammarclement@cantv.net tnt.dept@gmail.com Contact Mr.Chineme Eric(tnt.dept@gmail.com) 41.86.234.138 Benin Cotonou 
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28-11-2014 21:32 mrraphael@cantv.net moneygram250@qq.com Contact Money Gram For Your Payments. 41.86.234.162 Benin Cotonou 
23-03-2015 07:12 wangchangli@medmail.com.cn db72374@gmail.com CONTACT HIM TODAY FOR YOUR ATM CARD OF 
US$ 1,200,000.00 
41.85.161.126 Benin Cotonou 
05-12-2014 15:33 mrraphael@cantv.net fedexexpressservices80@yahoo.com Contact Fedex For Your Package. 41.86.234.162 Benin Cotonou 
10-01-2015 16:09 13102003@adh.stpbali.ac.id boussedetudesuisse@gmail.com COMMISSION FÃ‰DÃ‰RALE DES BOURSES 
Ã‰TRANGÃˆRES 
41.86.234.165 Benin Cotonou 
08-01-2015 01:22 yarobaba_9@yahoo.co.jp visacardbjfr@gmail.com Call Office Number: +229 61423761 41.85.161.126 Benin Cotonou 
19-01-2015 00:36 officefllele@yahoo.co.jp visacardbjfr@yahoo.dk Call Office Number: +229 61423761 41.85.161.126 Benin Cotonou 
27-02-2015 12:13 com_logements@umbb.dz sophie.boucher83@hotmail.com Bonjour! 41.86.238.28 Benin Cotonou 
30-01-2015 12:09 angela.d57@talktalk.net jpsogand@yahoo.fr Bonjour : Toute ma considÃ©ration 41.222.195.244 Benin Cotonou 
19-11-2014 16:29 etudian@bourse.be bourseetudesuisse01@gmail.com BONJOUR 41.86.234.164 Benin Cotonou 
16-03-2015 21:18 fcdcana-
dasiege02@rocketmail.com 
fcdcanadasiege02@rocketmail.com Bonjour 41.86.234.165 Benin Cotonou 
06-11-2014 10:53 carlabernardi@alice.it hopitalmontreal99@mail2Canada.com AVIS DE RECRUTEMENT AU QUEBEC (CANADA 
SESSION 2014) MinistÃ¨re de la CitoyennetÃ© 
et de l'Immigration DIRECTION GÃ‰NÃ‰RALE 
HÃ”PITAL DE MONTRÃ‰AL POUR ENFANTS 
41.86.234.165 Benin Cotonou 
01-11-2014 11:48 mrraphael@cantv.net westernunionservice001@yahoo.dk Attn: Our Esteem Customer, 41.86.234.162 Benin Cotonou 
29-11-2014 14:21 mrsglyniceoffice@cantv.net westernunion.zone@barid.com Attn: Our Esteem Customer, 41.86.234.162 Benin Cotonou 
17-01-2015 12:26 goodprosper@cantv.net westernunion991@qq.com Attn: Our Esteem Customer, 41.86.234.165 Benin Cotonou 
11-02-2015 12:00 chessman@cantv.net western_unionservice@hotmail.com Attn: Our Esteem Customer 41.86.234.165 Benin Cotonou 
17-02-2015 16:40 richardez@cantv.net richardeze@pisem.net Attn: 41.86.238.28 Benin Cotonou 
14-03-2015 11:10 mmmkkkei@yahoo.co.jp mrjosephibe@gmail.com Attn: 41.79.217.118 Benin Cotonou 
27-03-2015 13:02 kind7171@cantv.net ibekenneth@outlook.com Attention: to your Compensation 800.000.00 
Euro.. 
41.86.234.158 Benin Cotonou 
02-03-2015 17:34 vivianoka1@cantv.net offi.atmcard@hotmail.com Attention: 41.86.230.174 Benin Cotonou 
17-03-2015 11:02 mreddymike@cantv.net fedexdeliverycompany179@yahoo.co.jp Attention, 41.86.234.162 Benin Cotonou 
18-12-2014 11:19 goodyear14@cantv.net westernunion991@qq.com Attention please. 41.86.234.165 Benin Cotonou 
13-02-2015 10:38 chessman@cantv.net western70@hotmail.com Attention My Dear 41.86.234.165 Benin Cotonou 
26-02-2015 10:58 chessman@cantv.net western609@hotmail.com Attention My Dear 41.86.234.165 Benin Cotonou 
31-03-2015 10:20 joliedavis1@cantv.net fexpress29@yahoo.com Attention My Dear 41.86.238.9 Benin Cotonou 
07-02-2015 11:34 misa3310@ruby.ocn.ne.jp DHLCOMPANY@drivehq.com Attention Dear Beneficiary, 41.86.234.165 Benin Cotonou 
01-03-2015 00:43 yarobaba_9@yahoo.co.jp atmmastercard525@yahoo.com ATTENTION BENEFICIARY 41.79.217.116 Benin Cotonou 
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14-03-2015 18:13 m0ercia1@yahoo.co.jp boniyayi097@gmail.com ATTENTION APPROVED SETTLEMENT NOTICE 
PRESIDENT OF BENIN REPUBLIC 
41.79.217.116 Benin Cotonou 
13-11-2014 10:39 mchaves@vistaverdesoft.com un2013bj@outlook.fr Attention :Beneficiary 41.86.234.153 Benin Cotonou 
29-01-2015 07:37 johnjeh@cantv.net agentpstarks@voila.fr ATTENTION 41.86.234.165 Benin Cotonou 
14-03-2015 09:39 administrativefund@cantv.net money_gramoffice@foxmail.com Attention 41.86.238.30 Benin Cotonou 
14-03-2015 12:31 ogechikamma@cantv.net money_gramoffice@foxmail.com Attention 41.86.238.30 Benin Cotonou 
21-03-2015 15:45 tvprensa2000@cantv.net moneygram2864@gmail.com ATTENTION 41.86.234.165 Benin Cotonou 
17-03-2015 23:03 verdemanzana@speedy.com.ar kenjackson20150@hotmail.com Anti-Terrorist And Monetary Crimes Division 41.86.234.165 Benin Cotonou 
01-11-2014 17:55 info.gigi@alice.it juliepowel573@yahoo.ca Amicalement, Julie dÃ©sire votre amitiÃ©. 41.86.234.165 Benin Cotonou 
28-03-2015 23:23 danilo.anghileri@tin.it danilo.anghileri@tin.it Access Your Fund $3.5million Online 41.86.234.165 Benin Cotonou 
18-03-2015 16:33 acebalyasociados@speedy.com.ar apexpay001@outlook.com A MUST READ / SCAM VICTIMS 41.86.238.30 Benin Cotonou 
22-03-2015 12:47 servicomcr@speedy.com.ar Apexbank@africamail.com A MUST READ / SCAM VICTIMS 41.79.217.116 Benin Cotonou 
07-11-2014 15:30 johntony@cantv.net dhlexpcoucompany@yahoo.fr .please Contact with your delivery information 41.86.234.165 Benin Cotonou 
27-03-2015 14:43 mg@talk-talk.ch office.westernunion@fromru.com (Available for pick up by receiver) 41.86.234.158 Benin Cotonou 
13-10-2014 11:27 mariovasse@alice.it myriam.clundun@hotmail.com 41.86.234.165 Benin Cotonou 
30-01-2015 18:36 money_gram@cantv.net ooooofile@gmail.com  41.86.234.162 Benin Cotonou 
16-02-2015 02:35 info@italnet.com cardresourcedepartment@gmail.com 41.79.217.121 Benin Cotonou 
05-10-2014 19:32 paymentoffice95@yahoo.com.au benindhlagent@yahoo.com Urgent Attention Please!!! 98.139.212.223 Benin Ganhi 
20-01-2015 07:39 thomas.donation@nehp.net thomasgreen90019@gmail.com New Year Donation 209.240.40.247 Bermuda Hamilton 
02-02-2015 07:33 suzanna_duke2007@yahoo.co.jp mr.alex-paul0@atlas.sk [SPAM] Hello, Dear, 202.144.147.206 Bhutan Thimphu 
23-03-2015 00:47 suzanna_duke2007@yahoo.co.jp suzanna_duke66@yahoo.co.jp [SPAM] Hello, Dear, 202.144.147.206 Bhutan Thimphu 
16-03-2015 23:45 bensbernan@yahoo.fr jamesfentwistle423@yahoo.com [SPAM] *contact the diplomat he is in John F 
Kennedy International airport 
202.144.147.206 Bhutan Thimphu 
22-12-2014 19:53 shelloilph@mail.com.tr cadencebankusa@yahoo.pt DID YOU PERMIT MRS. MRS. J.A. PAULSON TO 
RECEIVE YOUR FUND 
200.87.119.237 Bolivia La Paz 
04-03-2015 12:12 better_johnson@aol.fr better_johnson@yahoo.fr HELLO 104.167.236.216 Bosnia and 
Herzegovina 
Sarajevo 
17-10-2014 11:08 soda@paleol.net robertsonfound2014@outlook.com CONTACT US ASAP 31.223.210.43 Bosnia and 
Herzegovina 
Sarajevo 
10-03-2015 10:43 albi@teol.net solutioncneetr@aol.com  81.93.64.3 Bosnia and 
Herzegovina 
Srpska 
06-03-2015 15:24 mrs.bbiamca@aol.fr mrs.bbiamca@aol.fr  168.167.133.99 Botswana Gaborone 
23-10-2014 11:54 fpxx@s-residence.net attuantevendas4@uol.com.br ATTUANTE BONES E CAMISETAS 177.157.39.60 Brazil Apucarana 
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10-12-2014 15:02 sergionatali@alice.it c.directioniwc@yahoo.com AVIS DE RECRUTEMENT AU CANADA 177.128.24.75 Brazil Belo Hori-
zonte 
23-10-2014 16:33 jqr68cn@racconto-s.com attuantevendas4@uol.com.br ATTUANTE BONES E CAMISETAS 189.26.110.194 Brazil Cambé 
07-11-2014 00:12 info@dbs.com wilsonzhen_dbs@qq.com WILL        187.4.64.53 Brazil Campo 
Grande 
26-01-2015 03:59 "Mrs. Marika Pihel-
gas"@out7.security.telecom.pt 
mpihelgas1975@gmail.com GOOD NEWS 201.47.91.137 Brazil Cascavel 
27-02-2015 17:22 i9nyih3c@amiga.com vendas4@attuantebones.com.br ATTUANTE 177.156.174.209 Brazil Londrina 
04-03-2015 15:42 crislainefran-
ca18yahoocombr358@bol.com.br 
crislainefran-
ca18yahoocombr358@bol.com.br 
Acordo financeiro 177.75.121.5 Brazil Macapara-
na 
27-03-2015 11:32 vitor@enterinfor.com.br dr_derekwerch19@yahoo.com Attention: Beneficiary   186.208.66.58 186.208.66.58 Brazil Maceió 
29-10-2014 20:19 JoseMartins@cooab.com.br JoseMartins@cooab.com.br 08323/994 177.40.25.122 Brazil Ponta 
Grossa 
04-03-2015 02:39 prueba@panam.com.mx prueba@panam.com.mx Fwd: Document 177.139.253.185 Brazil Ribeirão 
Prêto 
11-11-2014 22:40 nelkofi@outlook.com nelkoffi001@gmail.com tratar como urgente 187.101.219.7 Brazil São Paulo 
22-01-2015 14:42 ganadtrasco@bol.com.br ganadtrasco@bol.com.br Dearest One 200.158.210.200 Brazil São Paulo 
20-01-2015 13:13 tecnico@vigatec.cl tecnico@vigatec.cl Communications Center:1 Unread Notification 186.230.32.247 Brazil São Paulo 
07-11-2014 03:48 agentdavidjack-
son17@outlook.com 
agentdavidjackson5@gmail.com Dear Beneficiary 87.121.76.5 Bulgaria Shivachevo 
10-03-2015 10:29 jovitagomez80@hotmail.com jovitagomez80@hotmail.com hello 212.122.175.202 Bulgaria Sofia 
15-11-2014 15:02 Post@usa.org Post@usa.org Attn: Owner of This E-mail 77.70.114.134 Bulgaria Sofia 
02-03-2015 09:12 m_amadu@aol.fr amadusuzan1956@hotmail.com Yours Sister. 197.239.66.103 Burkina Faso Ouagadou-
gou 
02-03-2015 17:50 ssulemam@aol.fr ssulemam@aol.fr your Urgent Respond 41.138.100.148 Burkina Faso Ouagadou-
gou 
04-03-2015 00:46 salirezab@aim.com sirmad.alireza@barid.com Your urgent letter is needed immediately. 212.52.159.73 Burkina Faso Ouagadou-
gou 
23-02-2015 13:42 ngu-
yendinhtinh@dulichviet.com.vn 
mrs.timta@o2.pl Your friend, Miss Murina Timta 212.52.159.74 Burkina Faso Ouagadou-
gou 
29-10-2014 19:15 j_sankara13@aol.fr j_sankara13@aol.fr With dun respect and regard  212.52.159.73 Burkina Faso Ouagadou-
gou 
18-02-2015 01:50 abdul.ebrahim6@aol.fr abdul.ebrahim6@aol.fr WAITING YOUR QUICK RESPONSE 212.52.159.73 Burkina Faso Ouagadou-
gou 
11-11-2014 10:06 francisbelo02@terra.com.pe francisbelo19@ymail.com Waiting for your urgent response. 212.52.159.73 Burkina Faso Ouagadou-
gou 
16-02-2015 12:27 s.amadu2@aol.fr s.amadu2@aol.fr Urgent. 197.239.66.122 Burkina Faso Ouagadou-
gou 
06-10-2014 22:18 abusalam9099@aol.fr abusalam9099@aol.fr URGENT URGENT 41.138.100.222 Burkina Faso Ouagadou-
gou 
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24-03-2015 09:59 azkala.baria@aol.de mrazim2@voila.fr URGENT RESPONSE 41.138.101.198 Burkina Faso Ouagadou-
gou 
21-02-2015 09:17 afzzalahmed@ig.com.br afzzalahmed@ig.com.br Urgent reply. 212.52.159.74 Burkina Faso Ouagadou-
gou 
20-10-2014 13:10 musa.ib18@aol.fr musa.ib18@aol.fr REPLY URGENT AND CALL ME. 41.138.98.203 Burkina Faso Ouagadou-
gou 
20-10-2014 17:35 musa.ib23@aol.fr musa.ib23@aol.fr REPLY URGENT AND CALL ME. 41.138.98.0 Burkina Faso Ouagadou-
gou 
20-10-2014 17:45 musa.ib23@aol.fr musa.ibrahim9@yahoo.com REPLY URGENT AND CALL ME. 41.138.98.0 Burkina Faso Ouagadou-
gou 
22-11-2014 15:38 misssamiraibrahim@aol.fr misssamiraibrahim@aol.fr Re: Reply 212.52.159.73 Burkina Faso Ouagadou-
gou 
17-11-2014 07:52 rachel.dominic24@yahoo.com rachel.dominic24@yahoo.com Please i need your help, 197.239.66.121 Burkina Faso Ouagadou-
gou 
10-11-2014 01:27 abbas_abbas9@aol.fr ma63985@gmail.com Please contact me immediately 212.52.159.74 Burkina Faso Ouagadou-
gou 
01-11-2014 15:50 monaahmed21@terra.com.pe monaahmed1@katamail.com Please consider me. 41.138.98.246 Burkina Faso Ouagadou-
gou 
23-10-2014 17:19 tairat.kones4422@aol.fr tairat.kones4422@aol.fr I need you to stand for me as TRUSTEE 212.52.159.74 Burkina Faso Ouagadou-
gou 
20-10-2014 05:02 tracy.williams000004@aol.fr tracy_williams001120@yahoo.com Hi Dear 197.239.66.105 Burkina Faso Ouagadou-
gou 
13-03-2015 03:23 salassane@gtanet.com.br salassane@yandex.com HELLO & Greetings to you. 212.52.159.73 Burkina Faso Ouagadou-
gou 
09-03-2015 12:52 rrrr.hhhh@aol.fr rrrr.hhhh@aol.fr Greetings To You, 197.239.66.98 Burkina Faso Ouagadou-
gou 
10-03-2015 21:35 m_yg@aol.fr m_yg@aol.fr Greetings Dearest Beloved, 212.52.159.73 Burkina Faso Ouagadou-
gou 
06-10-2014 21:59 dr_tracy0031@aol.fr di_alidu20@rocketmail.com GOOD DAY. 197.239.66.50 Burkina Faso Ouagadou-
gou 
09-10-2014 12:03 dr_tracy0040@aol.fr di_alidu20@rocketmail.com GOOD DAY. 197.239.66.102 Burkina Faso Ouagadou-
gou 
06-10-2014 21:53 dr_tracy0030@aol.fr dia_alidu20@ymail.com Good Day, 197.239.66.50 Burkina Faso Ouagadou-
gou 
02-03-2015 18:05 p_drissa@aol.de p_drissa@aol.de Good Day, 41.138.100.52 Burkina Faso Ouagadou-
gou 
20-02-2015 16:05 abc@randl.com.tw oaminata59@outlook.com Good day! 212.52.159.74 Burkina Faso Ouagadou-
gou 
23-02-2015 18:28 revfathermichel3@aol.jp revfathermichel3@aol.jp From Rev Father Michel Dominique 41.138.100.226 Burkina Faso Ouagadou-
gou 
12-11-2014 16:32 marinaolivier22@gmail.com marinaolivier222@gmail.com From Mrs Marina Olivier Sawadogo 197.239.66.122 Burkina Faso Ouagadou-
gou 
03-01-2015 12:29 drharubello@aol.jp drharubello@aol.jp FOREIGN PARTNER NEEDED FOR BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITY. 
41.138.98.119 Burkina Faso Ouagadou-
gou 
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08-01-2015 14:19 drharnabello@aol.jp drharnabello@aol.jp FOREIGN PARTNER NEEDED FOR BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITY. 
41.138.98.148 Burkina Faso Ouagadou-
gou 
27-02-2015 02:40 cindy@ladies.com.tw monir2016@yandex.com Dear Sir/Madam, 212.52.159.73 Burkina Faso Ouagadou-
gou 
11-02-2015 08:38 mrs.nicole22benoite@gmail.com mrs.nicole22benoite@gmail.com Dear Beloved Friend, 197.239.66.103 Burkina Faso Ouagadou-
gou 
10-03-2015 14:50 mmahdi.kaamil1@aol.de mmahdi.kaamil1@aol.de CONFIDENTIAL LETTER FOR YOU 212.52.159.74 Burkina Faso Ouagadou-
gou 
20-03-2015 14:11 iiiiffffffffuuuuuuuuuu@aol.jp iiiiffffffffuuuuuuuuuu@aol.jp BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY. 41.138.100.79 Burkina Faso Ouagadou-
gou 
22-10-2014 13:37 mohammad_ouattara7@aol.fr mohammad_ouattara7@aol.fr Assalamu`Alaikum. 41.138.100.97 Burkina Faso Ouagadou-
gou 
13-03-2015 08:24 a_mohamed15@aol.fr a_mohamed15@aol.fr ASSALAM ALEIKUM /// FELICITATION /// 197.239.66.103 Burkina Faso Ouagadou-
gou 
09-03-2015 10:27 a.mohamed14@aim.com a.mohamed14@aim.com ASSALAM ALEIKUM /// CONGRATULATION/// 197.239.66.108 Burkina Faso Ouagadou-
gou 
09-08-2014 17:35 mohammadali044@gmail.com mohammadali044@gmail.com 59Kg of gold for sale 209.85.192.50 Burkina Faso Ouagadou-
gou 
16-02-2015 07:41 yu@tfri.gov.tw dr.johnmorgan@yandex.com [GSN Suspected Spam] Funding Financing 2015 197.239.66.113 Burkina Faso Ouagadou-
gou 
20-10-2014 05:33 securely4me@gmail.com e-mail2meprivately@gmail.com Re: Confirm-20/10/2014. 36.37.237.108 Cambodia Phnom 
Penh 
11-11-2014 03:26 normiza@patco.com.my e-mail2meprivately@gmail.com Re: Confirm-11/11/2014. 123.108.252.51 Cambodia Phnom 
Penh 
01-11-2014 02:36 lawyer.eosarin@lawyer.com eosarin.lawoffice@foxmail.com Best Regards, 111.118.137.191 Cambodia Phnom 
Penh 
21-10-2014 10:46 mr.abubakara99@yahoo.fr mr.abubakar23@outlook.com Attention Friend, 36.37.233.254 Cambodia Phnom 
Penh 
23-12-2014 03:35 esther_abdul@aol.fr esther_abdul@yahoo.fr HELLO 206.53.55.216 Canada Brampton 
07-12-2014 17:53 info@shobizxtrac.com NA GOOD DAY SIR Unknown Canada British 
Columbia 
27-01-2015 10:40 eric.hertz@hertz-partners.com iwpijna4550@gmail.com Re:No More Upfront Payment In 2015 Budget!!! 216.221.79.99 Canada Burlington 
23-02-2015 23:42 mark@roger.com godwin0007@qq.com Re!! 74.198.6.36 Canada Caledon 
12-02-2015 14:51 Service@nationwide.co.uk Service@nationwide.co.uk Important Security & Privacy Notification. 199.126.3.2 Canada Calgary 
27-10-2014 19:00 @ hl2PeuNBZx4lyUGOpg@life.healthytoes.net up to 80% off electrical bills in your area! 162.221.201.208 Canada Coquitlam 
01-11-2014 02:09 MLebovitz@sd43.bc.ca benjamind1235@foxmail.com RE: money lender 142.35.6.131 Canada Coquitlam 
10-11-2014 16:53 wire-
less_systems@boss.holidayez.net 
DgAaFNU8HRyBAem117@boss.holidayez.net Get security and peace of mind 24/7 162.221.202.176 Canada Coquitlam 
23-11-2014 06:00 AKarod@sd43.bc.ca AKarod@sd43.bc.ca FW: You are picked!!!! 142.35.6.131 Canada Coquitlam 
31-10-2014 23:32 MLebovitz@sd43.bc.ca lchang2133@qq.com FW: deal. 142.35.6.131 Canada Coquitlam 
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12-01-2015 03:11 m.codwell808@yandex.com m.codwell808@yandex.com Platinum Corporation 69.70.234.106 Canada Dunham 
06-01-2015 20:53 nicolaswalker2516@yandex.com nicolaswalker@yandex.com I am introducing to you a life time business 
opportunity 
69.70.234.106 Canada Dunham 
05-01-2015 18:57 in-
fo.opendoorssecurity@yandex.co
m 
r.richardmoon@yandex.com Complete the above and send back to me as 
soon as possible. 
69.70.234.106 Canada Dunham 
14-10-2014 17:30 administrator@shaw.ca ambassadorfrancisjricciardon@yahoo.co.nz HELLO 174.3.218.201 Canada Edmonton 
15-12-2014 06:28 daomei@taitra.org.tw daomei@taitra.org.tw QUOTATION 204.13.51.222 Canada Halifax 
16-12-2014 18:01 sales@stengg.com sales@stengg.com QUOTATION 204.13.51.222 Canada Halifax 
06-01-2015 09:49 harpermc@alcdsb.on.ca harpermc@alcdsb.on.ca RE: WFamilyd 66.97.29.69 Canada Kingston 
28-12-2014 22:03 info@gold.com hassanrasheedahmed3@gmail.com PRIVATE MAIL   167.88.42.9 Canada Kitchener 
16-10-2014 16:13 rakee@mail.co.za lawalidris2014@yandex.com I WAIT YOUR REPLY 142.217.197.128 Canada La Tuque 
23-03-2015 11:38 twj@rjwarehouses.com agentoliveredwards@aol.com Private Info (unclaimed package) 64.251.87.133 Canada Langley 
16-10-2014 00:41 199.216.116.101@mail.com alan.robert344@gmail.com Highly Confidential.. 199.216.116.101 Canada Leduc 
13-02-2015 09:30 xeruz@bellaliant.net Matti.klaaR_Emitasi0N@GmX.CoM dvfb 142.177.97.128 Canada Mabou 
08-12-2014 00:34 online.secur@idapp.le.com @ information,confrimation 174.93.86.151 Canada Mississau-
ga 
16-02-2015 06:23 info@gmail.com face-
bookclaims.promooffice@consultant.com 
CONGRATULATIONS TO YOU AS ONE OF THE 
BEST USERS OF FACEBOOK COMPANY!!! 
204.15.185.22 Canada Mississau-
ga 
19-12-2014 09:38 fredrickadams02@yahoo.co.jp ahmedsayidtimta@yahoo.co.jp Yours sincerely 192.99.8.222 Canada Montréal 
02-02-2015 08:57 abe@aubasdelechelle.ca drliutang@outlook.in Your swift response 199.58.80.81 Canada Montréal 
31-01-2015 10:12 paul@globalinklaser.com.br comey_jr@rescueteam.com Security Interception of Unsolicited Business 
Transaction. 
184.107.233.130 Canada Montréal 
22-02-2015 22:15 info@bankofamerica.com contact@bankofamerica.com Re:Wire Transaction... 174.142.94.151 Canada Montréal 
20-10-2014 18:06 y.cline@foxmail.com lin.lins@aim.com Project Update !!! ok ......... 76.76.107.46 Canada Montréal 
28-01-2015 18:12 @ @ PAYMENT 184.107.173.115 Canada Montréal 
28-03-2015 22:06 kimatienzosteelit@hotmail.com kimatienzosteelit@hotmail.com inquiry 198.50.176.184 Canada Montréal 
07-02-2015 16:50 rosy_damba3@aol.fr rosy_damba3@aol.fr I NEED YOUR HELP FOR THIS TRANS-
FER(US$6.5M DOL-
LARS)/.reply(rosy.damba01@gmail.com) 
209.172.52.134 Canada Montréal 
30-10-2014 13:06 guanhanginfo@qq.com guanhanginfo@qq.com Hi 192.95.57.96 Canada Montréal 
20-11-2014 04:12 info@serv1.unionae.biz services@murnif.com Do you need Loan for your Project? 192.99.5.97 Canada Montréal 
03-12-2014 12:04 jisrelon@gmail.com Nat-westbank@consultant.com DID YOU SEND MR.DENIS MARION AS YOUR 
REPRESENTATIVE 
198.100.144.25 Canada Montréal 
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18-03-2015 21:04 mrsveronica.ouedrago@aol.fr mrsveronica.ouedrago@aol.fr Dear God's Select, 209.172.52.132 Canada Montréal 
16-12-2014 00:27 info@unionae.biz gst@minvest.biz Apply For Your Reliable Loan Today 192.99.5.97 Canada Montréal 
30-11-2014 15:00 leofriday@mushkegowuk.ca matthewmatt1133@hotmail.com NEW ORDER 206.108.253.120 Canada North Bay 
15-02-2015 19:32 admin@un.org unitednations307@yahoo.com YOUR CODE PAYMENT- UNO/WBO/05/1982/15-
02-2015 
199.19.94.250 Canada North York 
14-02-2015 05:47 post@un.org unitednations307@yahoo.com YOUR CODE PAYMENT- UNO/WBO/05/1982/14-
02-2015 
199.19.94.250 Canada North York 
13-01-2015 08:56 olaone@drivehq.com walkerbank777@unseen.is RESPOND 162.248.38.201 Canada Olds 
21-06-2014 05:58 mrbrownjackson5@gmail.com mrbrownjackson5@gmail.com MANPOWER RECRUITMENT CANADA 209.85.192.177 Canada Ontario 
07-12-2014 20:09 suzanne@nortox.com.br famsuz_mubarak@draze.com Investment and Management  207.244.66.247 Canada Ontario 
09-12-2014 12:15 suzanne@casanare.gov.co famsuz_mubarak@draze.com Investment and Management 207.244.66.247 Canada Ontario 
02-03-2015 20:58 info@hariomelectric.com office@office-gov.fr.pn re: YOUR CASHIER CHECK 192.206.5.81 Canada Ottawa 
16-05-2014 09:33 jacksonplacmentser-
vices@gmail.com 
jacksonplacmentservices@gmail.com NEEDED URGENTLY IN CANADA 10.180.99.40 Canada QuÃ©bec 
12-05-2014 07:02 jacksonplace-
mentcenter1@gmail.com 
jacksonplacementcenter1@gmail.com JOB OFFER IN CANADA 10.236.203.225 Canada QuÃ©bec 
18-05-2014 06:37 jacksonrecruitmentser-
vice.ca@gmail.com 
jacksonrecruitmentservice.ca@gmail.com JOB OFFER IN CANADA 209.85.192.48 Canada QuÃ©bec 
05-03-2015 10:02 jpowers4@binghamton.edu NA Future Job Unknown Canada QuÃ©bec 
20-10-2014 19:24 vosika11@gvtc.com NA ...Wire Transfer Notification=:= Unknown Canada Saskatche-
wan 
17-11-2014 08:40 kalewis@hagerstownedc.org kalewis@hagerstownedc.org Financiamento 70.64.158.63 Canada Saskatoon 
05-01-2015 02:39 cash4you@solution4u.com cash4you@solution4u.com PLEASE READ 173.35.248.28 Canada Scar-
borough 
14-03-2015 03:12 bburton@hsnsudbury.ca bburton@hsnsudbury.ca RE: DONATION TO YOU FROM IRA CURY 216.223.64.52 Canada Sudbury 
08-11-2014 11:47 administrator@shaw.ca mrfrankbrown@yahoo.co.nz HELLO 184.69.97.234 Canada Surrey 
18-11-2014 23:48 CShawcroft@holmewood-
nursery.lambeth.sch.uk 
CShawcroft@holmewood-
nursery.lambeth.sch.uk 
My Dearest 69.10.226.79 Canada Thornhill 
27-10-2014 14:35 miguels@ipatimup.pt linyang@cfo-sinochem.com Sinochem Group of Companies 208.76.111.244 Canada Toronto 
11-11-2014 10:25 Patrick.Cheng@tdsb.on.ca Patrick.Cheng@tdsb.on.ca RE: FYI 38.116.192.55 Canada Toronto 
21-11-2014 06:25 samanthabruen@eircom.net dele.udo@gmail.com inquire 168.144.250.227 Canada Toronto 
25-03-2015 14:13 hdginc@centurylink.net hdginc@centurylink.net hi 184.75.218.164 Canada Toronto 
06-11-2014 19:04 nuhu995@wss-id.org joyjohnson664@gmail.com Greetings from L.U.TH. Hospital and God bless 67.223.100.194 Canada Toronto 
01-11-2014 04:49 itmqfu@accountant.info itmqfu@accountant.info Final Alert Notice !!! 184.75.209.164 Canada Toronto 
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15-11-2014 17:29 return@projez.in LfGMa5N3mbsKXcpSIb@projez.in Cut your electric bill by up to 80% with Solar 
Panels 
198.144.158.140 Canada Toronto 
16-11-2014 10:13 eoeo50005@yahoo.co.jp mrszannamadiga@land.ru Assalamu alaikum, 162.245.144.51 Canada Vancouver 
08-10-2014 02:01 kmcbride@sd68.bc.ca liuchang17653@qq.com FW: deal 142.25.15.220 Canada Victoria 
01-03-2015 08:56 dhoughton@sd91.bc.ca fccchak@gmail.com Deal 142.27.74.101 Canada Victoria 
13-12-2014 21:52 support@cogeco.ca isabella-ava@writeme.com + Evaluation"s~JOBS + 72.38.97.202 Canada Windsor 
15-11-2014 17:56 infomoworldwide1@gmail.com infomoworldwide1@gmail.com Order Inquiry... 200.75.19.147 Chile Santiago 
14-11-2014 09:00 frankstores.inc@gmail.com frankstores.inc@gmail.com Mail Order 200.75.19.147 Chile Santiago 
17-11-2014 11:01 shoppers438@gmail.com shoppers438@gmail.com Interested In Mystery Shoppers ?? 200.75.19.147 Chile Santiago 
15-11-2014 21:10 anthonymor77@gmail.com anthonymor77@gmail.com Hotel Reservation... 200.75.19.147 Chile Santiago 
20-10-2014 18:24 ctml@uahurtado.cl ctml@uahurtado.cl Hi, am Jennifer Robert 190.98.232.126 Chile Santiago 
02-11-2014 19:29 Supporgvbcpd@4x4triedindia.in Supporgvbcpd@4x4triedindia.in Hello ,  190.208.135.109 Chile Santiago 
24-10-2014 22:43 JRamirez@sernac.cl JRamirez@sernac.cl Dear Esteemed Beneficiary 200.27.188.115 Chile Santiago 
08-01-2015 00:20 jamc11@daum.net cjjjames@daum.net CONTACTING YOU AGAIN 190.208.59.53 Chile Santiago 
09-03-2015 18:54 support@zoomy.co.nz jamsali1@yahoo.co.jp RELIABLE BUSINESS CONSULTATION 190.121.17.166 Chile Valdivia 
17-01-2015 08:42 shelloilph@mail.com.tr cadencebankusa@yahoo.pt Payment Alert reply 190.121.17.170 Chile Valdivia 
17-01-2015 13:51 shelloilph@mail.com.tr janetlouise303@gmail.com Payment Alert Federal Reserve System  190.121.17.170 Chile Valdivia 
29-11-2014 01:18 m.r.shahi_v@pgs.usb.ac.ir dwyatsbenjamin@gmail.com RE: 37.235.52.231 Chile Vina Del 
Mar 
28-01-2015 03:47 gmersongm@gmail.com gmersongm@gmail.com Your urgent response is highly needed 42.96.154.246 China Beijing 
05-11-2014 08:39 dolu-
lul@hekbbekbzgkazaebc.facebook
member.in 
ammkissive@free-mailt.com why you did not answer 1.8.1.51 China Beijing 
27-10-2014 09:03 kmox0514@163.com kmox0514@163.com RE 114.111.166.247 China Beijing 
30-10-2014 07:49 asdkm0321@163.com asdkm0321@163.com re 114.111.166.247 China Beijing 
21-02-2015 06:56 test@wickedmaster.nl gordch101@yahoo.com.hk INFO... 42.96.172.36 China Beijing 
24-10-2014 19:10 sysjssounx@ufacturing.in sysjssounx@ufacturing.in Hello,  159.226.15.154 China Beijing 
27-02-2015 22:18 inff@mail.net bandrewhales@gmail.com FOR YOUR PERUSAL 1.8.3.2 China Beijing 
14-03-2015 07:33 shimada-ryj@solution-square.com olamide.luke@yahoo.com Federal Bureau of  Investigation 124.250.134.237 China Beijing 
05-02-2015 03:19 atlawpartner@gmail.com hmolloyallen@outlook.com ACCEPT THIS GIFT AS A CHARITY DONATION 1.8.12.0 China Beijing 
23-03-2015 05:47 chi-
naoufute4@chinaoufutebest.com 
chinaoufute4@chinaoufutebest.com chemical offer 106.47.170.71 China Changsha 
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21-11-2014 15:48 sales@kingbirdmachinery.com sales@kingbirdmachinery.com VALVE PURCHASE 209.85.220.45 China Chongqing 
12-11-2014 15:00 pinatm1@volny.cz pinatm1@volny.cz Respond to Me 175.43.121.192 China Fuzhou 
15-03-2015 19:26 yv@akkzc.co yv@akkzc.co Re:High quality FAMOUS BRAND online 36.248.187.161 China Fuzhou 
20-03-2015 15:41 Dale@info.hellomolding.com gvmold.100@gmail.com We live with the moulds we produce 183.17.136.98 China Guangzhou 
21-03-2015 16:41 Bader@info.hellomolding.com gvmold.100@gmail.com We live with the moulds we produce 183.17.136.98 China Guangzhou 
04-11-2014 11:45 mandywei006@vip.126.com mandywei006@vip.126.com inquiry 120.83.134.71 China Guangzhou 
03-02-2015 12:26 zhangyan@cecgt.com gl19ad@yahoo.com INDIAN SUPPLIER REQUIRED !! 58.250.132.20 China Guangzhou 
14-01-2015 23:10 info@SEGAGROSIR.COM gehamr.mikhael@yahoo.co.th GOD BE WITH YOU 183.60.143.121 China Guangzhou 
04-11-2014 03:35 fcfhdhfhgxcvvxg@163.com fcfhdhfhgxcvvxg@163.com FP 58.254.168.10 China Guangzhou 
11-10-2014 22:10 xinzouyi315@tom.com xinzouyi315@tom.com 2949647ãADã‘ 116.16.132.49 China Guangzhou 
10-05-2014 16:00 manimuniswamy@gmail.com manimuniswamy@gmail.com URGENT P.O 10.236.166.169 China Guang-
zhou, 
Guangdong 
17-03-2015 08:35 anne@jumaoinc.com anne@jumaoinc.com RE:Copper Wire Scrap 120.1.93.142 China Hebei 
23-12-2014 07:53 ally@sjznlfactory.com ally@sjznlfactory.com Re: supply of A4 paper 121.28.207.138 China Hebei 
16-03-2015 17:39 sbornik@belniis.by rollmarcus123@gmail.com HELLO TAKE UR TIME MAKE U READ AM THEN 
CALL ME ON THIS NUMBER 08037853197   
218.29.67.242 China Henan 
16-03-2015 21:20 terekhova@ng-press.by rollmarcus123@gmail.com HELLO TAKE UR TIME MAKE U READ AM THEN 
CALL ME ON THIS NUMBER 08037853197   
218.29.67.242 China Henan 
22-03-2015 13:54 ventas@ziemax.cl rollmarcus123@gmail.com HELLO TAKE UR TIME MAKE U READ AM THEN 
CALL ME ON THIS NUMBER 08037853197   
218.29.67.242 China Henan 
05-03-2015 04:28 rogozhnikova_av@primorsky.ru rollmarcus123@gmail.com HELLO  TAKE UR TIME MAKE U READ AM THEN 
CALL ME ON THIS NUMBER 08037853197  
218.29.67.242 China Henan 
09-02-2015 16:45 office@bentenkaku.jp yawten02@gmail.com Mr. Victor Yaw ASANTE 58.59.68.91 China Jinan 
13-05-2014 01:00 mohanlotus@gmail.com mohanlotus@gmail.com urgent p.o 74.50.21.31 China Kaohsiung 
21-11-2014 11:18 hanyouweig@yeah.net hanyouweig@yeah.net re 119.62.99.175 China Kunming 
20-04-2014 03:17 wangjianyongz@sina.com wangjianyongz@sina.com re 46.228.37.130 China Kunming, 
Yunnan 
20-04-2014 12:11 yfkmjk183@vip.163.com yfkmjk183@vip.163.com Liu 46.228.37.130 China Kunming, 
Yunnan 
21-04-2014 01:44 yfkmjk186@vip.163.com yfkmjk186@vip.163.com Liu 46.228.37.150 China Kunming, 
Yunnan 
02-02-2015 17:27 info@newlife.co.jp federalrepofnigeria1@live.com YOUR FUND APPROVED 61.177.248.202 China Nanjing 
25-03-2015 23:49 info@ubagroup.com johnamaka.john@yahoo.co.uk 24th March, 2015 61.160.131.18 China Nanjing 
15-02-2015 22:03 temp@century.com.sg temp@century.com.sg *****SPAM***** From Dr. Bello Moham- 221.226.0.11 China Nanjing 
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med,Chairman Contract Awarding Commit-
tee(CCAC). 
04-01-2015 09:27 smt3600@163.com smt3600@163.com Re: industrial automatic drilling machine, tap-
ping machines, non-standard gear type drilling 
tapping combined machine tool 
140.206.75.182 China Shanghai 
15-11-2014 09:35 fhur-
qwmedwc@cfckuhgyxwdgqfxwq.c
om 
jqyzwfrzmsvezjkdjk@sxbztjujtgwyv.com Re: Fw: 211.144.81.69 China Shanghai 
20-02-2015 11:58 hongxia@wxmedi.com kathong@outlook.com Good Morning.. 218.18.115.149 China Shenzhen 
13-03-2015 13:25 test@mail01.fortunecookiestudio
s.com 
bernanke1222@gmail.com CONGRATULATIONS!!! B.M.W LOTTERY WIN-
NING NOTIFICATION 
50.78.97.89 China Somalia 
03-04-2014 07:15 normandulaney@bellsouth.net normandulaney@bellsouth.net Re: TT Swift 67.201.58.39 China Taoyuan/H
sin-
chu/Yilan/H
ualien 
26-11-2014 06:09 tanwei20006@126.com NA Re:Wood products Unknown China Yichun, 
Jiangxi 
19-11-2014 01:52 tanwei20006@126.com NA Re:Wood mouldings Unknown China Yichun, 
Jiangxi 
16-12-2014 16:25 augusta20@smartic.com.cn albertdaniel996@gmail.com SEASON'S GREETINGS DEAR FRIEND!!! 171.12.4.232 China Zhengzhou 
07-10-2014 05:07 mag-
nus.magnus@veloxmail.com.br 
cecilygobbi@gmail.com InstrucciÃ³n para reclamar su donaciÃ³n de $ 
950,000 USD respuesta para mÃ¡s detalles 
190.90.205.6 Colombia Medellín 
24-02-2015 11:40 my-
cvital@limo.mrwebtemplate.com 
chiderajohnson22@gmail.com Final Notice, Treat as Urgent 190.249.178.43 Colombia Medellín 
08-03-2015 12:02 periautos@une.net.co periautos@une.net.co  200.13.249.118 Colombia Medellín 
09-03-2015 00:21 mundiflex@une.net.co mundiflex@une.net.co  200.13.249.119 Colombia Medellín 
28-10-2014 18:37 @ @ RE Tonya, You are Pre Approved For $2500, 
100% Accepted 
181.233.127.29 Costa Rica Heredia 
04-03-2015 10:12 salehrajha11@gmail.com o_a1191@yahoo.com Your full name 105.235.32.92 Cote D'Ivoire Abidjan 
04-02-2015 16:33 mrsjanetrobinson225@gmail.com mrsjanetrobinson@hotmail.com WITH GOOD FAITH 41.66.8.9 Cote D'Ivoire Abidjan 
17-11-2014 14:18 vdguzman@macodalogistics.com vdguzman@macodalogistics.com TRANSACTION 41.66.38.33 Cote D'Ivoire Abidjan 
28-03-2015 03:50 nina_johnson40@yahoo.co.jp cookseysarah23@yahoo.co.th Sra. Sarah Cooksey. 41.189.55.90 Cote D'Ivoire Abidjan 
17-02-2015 13:43 khalifasaeed813@gmail.com khalifasaeed4452@yahoo.com Salam Aleikum, 41.189.42.156 Cote D'Ivoire Abidjan 
06-03-2015 07:39 najeebamoudou@yahoo.co.jp celinahj@netcmail.com Reply Me Urgent Please 41.207.17.239 Cote D'Ivoire Abidjan 
13-10-2014 13:42 najeebamoudou@yahoo.co.jp fatimamohammed214@gmail.com Reply From Mrs Fatima Mohammed 41.207.206.235 Cote D'Ivoire Abidjan 
16-01-2015 23:51 andm2011@yahoo.co.jp andm.2011@yahoo.com RE:INTRODUCTION 154.68.33.75 Cote D'Ivoire Abidjan 
26-11-2014 21:13 mr.orjigold@gmail.com mr.orjigold@gmail.com Re: WE HAVE GOLD FOR SALE, 41.66.8.119 Cote D'Ivoire Abidjan 
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11-11-2014 18:25 julia_key1@yahoo.co.jp flordevillapingkian3@yahoo.co.uk Re: MY DONATION. 41.207.28.179 Cote D'Ivoire Abidjan 
30-11-2014 12:54 misssarahjosep@yahoo.co.jp klpwaa@yahoo.co.jp Re: Hello, Dear Beloved One in God 41.202.94.212 Cote D'Ivoire Abidjan 
20-02-2015 00:34 sofiboris63@hotmail.com sofiboris63@yahoo.fr Please I want you to help me 41.66.46.12 Cote D'Ivoire Abidjan 
23-10-2014 15:03 janetdankofi@outlook.fr janetdankofi@yahoo.fr Please help me ! 41.207.17.186 Cote D'Ivoire Abidjan 
22-02-2015 16:37 e-mailmiszaynabxx@gmail.com s.zaynabkohamai@yahoo.com MY OFFER, 41.189.43.115 Cote D'Ivoire Abidjan 
23-02-2015 15:57 faithjoseph434@gmail.com Oliviaduru11@hotmail.com My Dearest one , 41.66.46.154 Cote D'Ivoire Abidjan 
17-11-2014 17:46 zainab_hassan307@yahoo.co.jp sandraemile0@gmail.com My dear, Based on your good profile I want to 
solicit for your help in fulfilling my wish, I am 
Mrs. Sandra Emile, 58yrs old widow from 
France, my husband and I worked with Tullow 
oil Cote dâ™Ivoire before he died seven years 
ago, I am writing you this message via a com-
puter lap top on my sick bed at the hospital 
were I am undergoing medical treatment I have 
been diagnosed of Endometrial cancer unfortu-
nately for me my doctor said I don't have any 
chance to survive except by a miracle I have 
spent a lot of money on medical treatment yet 
no improvement. The reason why I am writing 
you this letter is because I want you to stand as 
beneficiary to the sum of my $ 2.5 Million (Two 
million five hundred thousand united states 
dollars) I donâ™t have any biological child of 
my own who will inherit this money neither do I 
have any adopted child My relatives and friends 
have plundered so much of my wealth since my 
illness and I cannot live with the agony of en-
trusting this huge responsibility to any of them 
anymore.  I want to donate this money to sup-
port churches and evangelism I also want to 
help children and orphanages in your country 
Donating this $ 2.5 Million dollars as charity is 
the only legacy I can leave behind after my 
death, help me to fulfil this goal before I die and 
please always remember to pray for me when I 
die my soul will rest in peace. Pls they have 
political crisis here in my country so I will like to 
transfer this money before anything happing to 
the money so if you are willing to help me re-
ceive this money pls I will like you to contact me 
today. Consider this and get back to me imme-
diately for further explanation and conversation 
41.207.204.26 Cote D'Ivoire Abidjan 
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on how we will proceed: Hoping to receive your 
reply remain blessed in the Lord.  Yours in Christ 
Mrs.Sandra Emile. 
17-12-2014 14:57 jeanvincent174@gmail.com jeanvincent174@gmail.com My Dear Friend Please Save My Inheritance, 196.47.154.186 Cote D'Ivoire Abidjan 
11-10-2014 10:21 lerien2014@yahoo.co.jp mrsnamani@yahoo.co.jp My Dear Beloved in Christ 41.189.51.173 Cote D'Ivoire Abidjan 
22-01-2015 18:33 kimdeborah737@163.com kimdeborah737@yahoo.com My Dear  I am Miss Deborah Kim writting from 
Ivory Coast, original from Canada Please i want 
you to assist me in investing a total amount of 
5.7 million Dollars which i inherited from my 
late parents. I   lost my parents during political 
war here, I am 21years old and have no business 
idea,i would like you to help me get this   fund 
invested while i continue my education in your 
country. I will give you more details as soon as i 
hear from you.Yours   Forever Miss Deborah Kim 
105.235.31.157 Cote D'Ivoire Abidjan 
05-02-2015 13:12 addl_ccpcz1@ghmc.gov.in diablo.lucamr@gmail.com My Charity Offer ( Be Sincere ) 41.66.37.39 Cote D'Ivoire Abidjan 
27-11-2014 16:41 safia1farkash@yahoo.co.jp jsofia59@yahoo.com Ms.Sofia Johnson 41.66.46.129 Cote D'Ivoire Abidjan 
10-02-2015 11:38 mrs_tiffany_william@yahoo.co.jp mrs_tiffany_william58@yahoo.fr Mrs.Tiffany Williams,Greetings to you 41.189.38.173 Cote D'Ivoire Abidjan 
10-10-2014 17:53 samiamu-
khtar354@rediffmail.com 
samiamukhtar_ci@outlook.com Mrs.Samia Mukhtar 41.66.12.122 Cote D'Ivoire Abidjan 
11-10-2014 18:04 espressomilk59@yahoo.co.jp mrs.samiam@yahoo.com Mrs.Samia Mukhtar 41.66.13.94 Cote D'Ivoire Abidjan 
22-02-2015 02:36 cordinatorhonda@yahoo.com.ph mrs.theresabeckmann@yahoo.com.ph Mrs Theresa Beckmann 41.207.21.62 Cote D'Ivoire Abidjan 
30-12-2014 08:27 inoue_keisirou@yahoo.co.jp rebeccagross2018@yahoo.com Miss Rebecca Gross 41.207.28.113 Cote D'Ivoire Abidjan 
15-10-2014 18:52 lisaronald1980@yahoo.co.jp vivian1010210@yahoo.co.jp MESSAGE FROM VIVIAN RORENT 41.66.11.118 Cote D'Ivoire Abidjan 
02-11-2014 21:06 fa_btdb_az@yahoo.co.jp dina.bella22@yahoo.com MAY THE LORD BE WITH YOU, AMEN. 41.202.94.88 Cote D'Ivoire Abidjan 
07-11-2014 11:52 settai_game@yahoo.co.jp rebeccayoung53@yahoo.com May Almighty Gods Bless You, 41.189.39.150 Cote D'Ivoire Abidjan 
18-11-2014 11:26 alicewetar@yahoo.co.jp alicewetar@yahoo.co.jp May Almighty Gods Bless You 41.189.38.151 Cote D'Ivoire Abidjan 
09-03-2015 15:37 gloria_001peelaez@yahoo.co.jp rrrose4@yahoo.fr Let's postpone today's call. 41.202.73.167 Cote D'Ivoire Abidjan 
30-10-2014 10:32 martha_simon2.simon@aol.fr martha_simon2.simon@aol.fr In Good Faith And Trust 41.66.13.220 Cote D'Ivoire Abidjan 
16-10-2014 17:56 judithwilliam25@daum.net judithwilliam25@daum.net ï»¿MY Dear in the Lord. 41.207.16.151 Cote D'Ivoire Abidjan 
29-11-2014 09:59 reinette580@yahoo.co.jp catheriinekoffiiii1744@yahoo.com I am Catherine Koffi the only daughter of Mr & 
Mrs William Koffi, It is sad to say that he passed 
away mysteriously of my Father in France during 
one of his business trips abroad, But God knows 
the truth. My mother died when I was just 6 
years old,and since then my father took me so 
special.Before his death, he told me he has the 
41.189.39.203 Cote D'Ivoire Abidjan 
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sum of Seven Million Dollars(USD$7.700,000) 
left in a security company inside two metalic 
box. Note that the security company where my 
late Father made the deposit does not know 
that the consignment depositing under their 
custody contains money my late father declare 
the content to the security company as contain-
ing family valuables for security reasons.I am 
just 19 years old and an university undergradu-
ate and really don't know what to do.The death 
of my father actually brought sorrow to my life 
and i wished to investe under your care please. 
1. Can you honestly help me?2.Can I completely 
trust you? .sincere regards,Miss  Catherine Koffi 
16-03-2015 13:09 jassiangoran@yahoo.co.jp lee.marttin@onet.eu HOW ARE YOU TODAY?,   Sorry if i have intruded 
into your privacy,it is a matter of life and death 
which forced me to send you this urgent mas-
sage.I am from the family of mc Ankoma, my 
father is the head of cocoa industry whom Lau-
rent Gbagbo used to finance his activities to 
preserved his grip on power but unfortunately 
things turn upside down when our house was 
attacked and burn in city of Duekoue There, i 
lost my mother and two brothers, After one 
week i found my father and my little brother in 
the hospital but before my father`s death, he 
inform me about his sum of US$15,100.000 
(Fifteen Million one hundred thousand united 
state dollars he secured as a deposit and i was 
warned to look for a foreign partner and leave 
the country wity my brother for our future live. I 
am sincerely desire of your assistance if you can 
be trustworthy to secure the legacy process on 
my behalf.   Yours Sincerely Miss Rebecca. 
41.207.217.6 Cote D'Ivoire Abidjan 
11-02-2015 11:18 marilobouabre21@yahoo.co.jp helenrichards965@yahoo.com Hoping to receive your reply 41.66.45.33 Cote D'Ivoire Abidjan 
12-01-2015 12:50 ababoyacavaly01@outlook.fr ababoyacabaly200@yahoo.com Hi Dearest one, How are you doing today i hope 
all is well with you, I am Miss Ababoya Cavaly 
living in CÃ´te D'Ivoire.Though I have not met 
with you before but I believe one has to risk 
confident in succeed sometimes in life. Please i 
want you to assist me in investing a total 
amount of ($10.5 million Dollars) which i inher-
ited from my late parents. I lost my parents 
during the political war here,I am 21years old 
and i have no relative. I am an orphan and i am 
41.207.198.203 Cote D'Ivoire Abidjan 
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seeking for your assistance i have no business 
idea,i would like you to help me get this fund 
invested while i continue my education in your 
country. I will give you more details as soon as i 
hear from you. Best Regard. Miss Ababoya 
Cavaly. 
06-02-2015 14:52 lilian.akre01@outlook.com lilia_nakre@yahoo.co.jp HI 41.207.21.107 Cote D'Ivoire Abidjan 
23-10-2014 13:48 rmtnm@yahoo.co.jp fatimamuhammad2020@yahoo.co.jp Hello My Dearest, 41.189.38.76 Cote D'Ivoire Abidjan 
04-03-2015 15:33 ozeki51@yahoo.co.jp lorakimbel@hotmail.com Hello My Dear, 41.207.30.222 Cote D'Ivoire Abidjan 
16-02-2015 00:06 karinecollins3@yahoo.co.jp at08572764@yahoo.co.jp Hello My   Dear 41.189.43.167 Cote D'Ivoire Abidjan 
25-12-2014 09:21 phillipmide2210@outlook.com phillipmide2210@gmail.com Hello Greetings, 105.235.49.10 Cote D'Ivoire Abidjan 
14-10-2014 02:14 grace_e_fohi1@yahoo.co.jp abuzug@yahoo.com Hello dear, 41.207.216.68 Cote D'Ivoire Abidjan 
06-12-2014 02:53 mroseline01@yahoo.co.jp cyrielleroselineanov@gmail.com Hello 41.66.45.176 Cote D'Ivoire Abidjan 
30-01-2015 15:32 mheheleneamndrre1@gmail.com miheheleneamndrre1@yahoo.ca Hello 41.207.23.220 Cote D'Ivoire Abidjan 
26-01-2015 13:38 christinakendo@yahoo.co.jp kendochristina@yahoo.com GREETINGS,I am Mrs Christina Kendo, married 
to Dr. Jude Kendo, from Ivory Coast; my late 
husband was into, Estate management and also 
a government building contractor before my 
husbaand earlier in January 25 2011.  We were 
married for eleven years without a child due to 
my fibroid problem. He died after a briaef ill-
ness.  Before his death we deposited the sum of 
$2.5Million (USD) dollars, we were born again 
Christian.Since his death I have decided not to 
remarry or get a child outside my matrimonial 
home. As my Doctor told me that I would not 
last for the next Four months due to cancer 
problem. From all indications, my condition is 
really deteriorating and is quite obvious that I 
may not live more than two months, because 
the cancer stage has gotten to a very dangerous 
stage.Having known my condition I decided to 
donate this fund to good person that will utilize 
this money the way I am going to instruct here-
in. I decided to donate this money to charity 
organization /orphanage home or an individual 
who will received this money on my behalf and 
help the poor with it. God Bless you, i hope to 
read from you soonest. if you will  assist me in 
this transaction Contact me on this E-mail 
Adress ( kendochristina@yahoo.com)Remain 
41.66.46.251 Cote D'Ivoire Abidjan 
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blessed in the Lord,Mrs Christina Kendo 
03-11-2014 17:46 williamssusan_iss1@yahoo.co.jp lila.sid54@yahoo.fr Greetings, My name is Liliane Sidonie Gabrielle 
the only daughter of my parents Please i want 
you to become my legal guardian or investment 
partner as wished by my late father to receive 
my inheritance fund of US$10.2 million into 
your foreign account and help me relocate to 
your country for good investments and to con-
tinue my education. Liliane Sidonie Gabrielle 
41.66.10.121 Cote D'Ivoire Abidjan 
09-10-2014 19:02 chomana0603@yahoo.co.jp rosejammeh07@gmail.com Greetings to you. 41.189.47.164 Cote D'Ivoire Abidjan 
13-10-2014 17:03 chomana0603@yahoo.co.jp rosejammeh08@gmail.com Greetings to you. 41.189.46.10 Cote D'Ivoire Abidjan 
05-01-2015 13:09 a_mohammad2009@yahoo.co.jp aishamohammad2@yahoo.fr Greetings To You My Dear Friend. 41.189.43.3 Cote D'Ivoire Abidjan 
17-01-2015 21:48 myriam_h04@yahoo.co.jp debekmagdalena@yahoo.com Greetings to you .My name is Mrs.Debek Mag-
dalena from Poland suffering from Cancer. I am 
presently in the hospital in Cote d'ivoire. I am 
writing you this letter  because I want you to 
stand as beneficiary to the sum of  $3 Million 
United states dollars only which my late hus-
band deposited in a security finance house. My 
wish is to use this fund for the Less privilaged 
people, orphanages, widows and propagating 
the word of God.I made this decision because I 
do not have any child that will inherite this fund 
and I will not live long.Get back to me for de-
tails.Madam.Debek Magdalena 
41.189.32.37 Cote D'Ivoire Abidjan 
18-03-2015 15:58 letricianduka@yahoo.co.jp elizaberthsinbi@yahoo.com Greetings From Sister Elizabeth  Sinbi, 41.189.32.236 Cote D'Ivoire Abidjan 
25-03-2015 23:19 privatelink6@yahoo.co.jp pricecaroline77@gmail.com Greetings from Caroline  41.66.38.131 Cote D'Ivoire Abidjan 
24-10-2014 12:08 settai_game@yahoo.co.jp rebeccabarry6@yahoo.co.jp Greetings and God Bless you 41.189.38.96 Cote D'Ivoire Abidjan 
23-02-2015 02:54 magdale-
nadebek1965@gmail.com 
magdalenadebek@yahoo.com GREETING TO YOU 41.189.33.226 Cote D'Ivoire Abidjan 
27-03-2015 00:50 infork24@yahoo.co.jp infork24@yahoo.co.jp GOOD DAY MY DEAR 41.202.85.189 Cote D'Ivoire Abidjan 
28-11-2014 10:30 edithabed00@yahoo.co.jp rve_edithabed@yahoo.co.jp Good day my beloved 41.207.16.242 Cote D'Ivoire Abidjan 
04-11-2014 05:41 mikebony25@yahoo.com mikebony25@yahoo.com GOLD INVESTMENT 41.189.51.144 Cote D'Ivoire Abidjan 
09-01-2015 10:17 kabila_99x_mercy@yahoo.co.jp kabila_99x_mercy@yahoo.co.jp GOLD DUST AND BARS FOR SALE Mrs.Kabila 
Mercy. 
41.207.16.125 Cote D'Ivoire Abidjan 
11-10-2014 12:33 arawhara@yahoo.co.jp arawa_hara@yahoo.com GOD BLESS YOU AS YOU REPLY URGENTLY 41.189.48.113 Cote D'Ivoire Abidjan 
18-10-2014 13:52 haten_haten_haten@yahoo.co.jp arawahara@gmail.com GOD BLESS YOU AS YOU REPLY URGENTLY 41.202.94.58 Cote D'Ivoire Abidjan 
24-10-2014 22:02 haten_haten_haten@yahoo.co.jp arawhara@gmail.com GOD BLESS YOU AS YOU REPLY URGENTLY 41.202.94.188 Cote D'Ivoire Abidjan 
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25-10-2014 14:49 haten_haten_haten@yahoo.co.jp mrs.arawhara@gmail.com GOD BLESS YOU AS YOU REPLY URGENTLY 41.207.28.197 Cote D'Ivoire Abidjan 
18-11-2014 17:06 haten_haten_haten@yahoo.co.jp mrs.arawaahara@gmail.com GOD BLESS YOU AS YOU REPLY URGENTLY 41.189.47.201 Cote D'Ivoire Abidjan 
19-11-2014 21:40 msn1379@yahoo.co.jp rosewilliams@t-online.de GOD BLESS YOU AS YOU REPLY URGENTLY 41.207.206.175 Cote D'Ivoire Abidjan 
30-11-2014 20:42 ciease@yahoo.co.jp aarrawayann@gmail.com GOD BLESS YOU AS YOU REPLY URGENTLY 41.189.48.229 Cote D'Ivoire Abidjan 
21-03-2015 11:15 cokercecilia090@gmail.com cokercecilia0@gmail.com GOD BLESS YOU 41.66.12.169 Cote D'Ivoire Abidjan 
14-01-2015 14:15 kyamineco@yahoo.co.jp samiamuk1954@yahoo.com From:Mrs.Samia Mukhtar Dear Friend,  Greet-
ingsâ™ i am. Mrs. Mrs.Samia  Mukhtar, the 
widow of late diplomat Dr.H. Mukhtar. I am 68 
years old, suffering from pancreatic cancer. My 
condition is really bad and it is quite obvious 
that i won't live more than three months ac-
cording to my doctor. I am willing to donate the 
sum of fourteen million five hundred thousand 
united states dollars (14.5m)  through you in 
other to help the poor, widows and the less 
privileged ones in your areas and to carry out 
other charitable works. i wait for your urgent 
reply to proceed. Best regards, Mrs.Samia 
Mukhtar 
41.207.194.174 Cote D'Ivoire Abidjan 
14-01-2015 13:07 maremare93jp@yahoo.co.jp samiamuk1954@yahoo.com From:Mrs.Samia Mukhtar Dear Friend,  Greet-
ingsâ™ i am. Mrs. Mrs.Samia  Mukhtar, the 
widow of late diplomat Dr.H. Mukhtar. I am 68 
years old, suffering from pancreatic cancer. My 
condition is really bad and it is quite obvious 
that i won't live more than three months ac-
cording to my doctor. I am willing to donate the 
sum of fourteen million five hundred thousand 
united states dollars (14.5m)  through you in 
other to help the poor, widows and the less 
privileged ones in your areas and to carry out 
other charitable works. i wait for your urgent 
reply to proceed. Best regards, Mrs.Samia 
Mukhtar 
41.207.194.174 Cote D'Ivoire Abidjan 
27-01-2015 15:54 susanedward64@outlook.com susanedward64@yahoo.com From, Miss Susan Edward, 41.189.47.41 Cote D'Ivoire Abidjan 
20-10-2014 20:37 harris01kp@yahoo.co.jp rosseybrown24@yahoo.co.jp From Rossey  Brown 41.66.35.42 Cote D'Ivoire Abidjan 
15-11-2014 18:38 rdominic01@gmail.com rdominic01@yahoo.com From Mrs.Rita Dominic (Donation to God) 154.68.33.108 Cote D'Ivoire Abidjan 
24-11-2014 17:58 gracetapia0@yahoo.co.jp catherinejames930@yahoo.com From Mrs.Catherine David James. 41.66.11.55 Cote D'Ivoire Abidjan 
18-03-2015 23:23 aqua_staygold@yahoo.co.jp mrs.nadia_thompson1@yahoo.com.tw From Mrs. Nadia Thompson 41.189.38.209 Cote D'Ivoire Abidjan 
31-10-2014 19:30 rebec-
ca_williams301@yahoo.co.jp 
rita_will002@yahoo.co.jp From Mrs Rita Williams 41.189.44.119 Cote D'Ivoire Abidjan 
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29-01-2015 18:36 aqua_staygold@yahoo.co.jp mrs.nadia_thompson@yahoo.com.tw From Mrs Nadia Thompson 41.207.30.163 Cote D'Ivoire Abidjan 
16-02-2015 14:57 aqua_staygold@yahoo.co.jp mrs.nadia_thompson1@yahoo.com.tw From Mrs Nadia Thompson 41.189.32.213 Cote D'Ivoire Abidjan 
04-03-2015 01:00 aqua_staygold@yahoo.co.jp mrs.nadiathompson90@hotmail.com From Mrs Nadia Thompson 41.189.43.47 Cote D'Ivoire Abidjan 
20-01-2015 10:10 fatu_400@yahoo.co.jp joyemma774@gmail.com From Mrs Joy Emma 41.207.30.4 Cote D'Ivoire Abidjan 
12-02-2015 19:41 grace.pat@rediffmail.com grace.pat@rediffmail.com From Mrs Grace Pat 41.189.47.180 Cote D'Ivoire Abidjan 
17-11-2014 15:18 rate_ntasi00@yahoo.co.jp mrsgift_james@yahoo.co.jp From Mrs Gift James 41.66.45.66 Cote D'Ivoire Abidjan 
28-12-2014 17:30 blackriv-
er_kurokawa@yahoo.co.jp 
rose_richard515@yahoo.com From Miss.Rose Richard, 41.207.23.78 Cote D'Ivoire Abidjan 
14-10-2014 08:32 marilobouabre4@yahoo.co.jp nonadeboah25@yahoo.co.jp From Miss Nona Deboh.  41.189.33.251 Cote D'Ivoire Abidjan 
13-12-2014 22:06 mariamahmeldxx@gmail.com ahmed.mariam18@yahoo.com From miss Mariam Ahmed 41.207.15.55 Cote D'Ivoire Abidjan 
18-12-2014 13:09 anne_sedes01@yahoo.co.jp peaceofthelordbewithu@yahoo.co.jp FROM ECOWAS OFFICE 41.207.194.184 Cote D'Ivoire Abidjan 
30-10-2014 08:01 janetamah23@yahoo.com janetamah23@yahoo.com From Daniel Amah Business Proposal 154.68.53.221 Cote D'Ivoire Abidjan 
27-11-2014 11:08 bettydavid30032@yahoo.co.jp bettydavid16@yahoo.com From :Betty David 41.207.194.50 Cote D'Ivoire Abidjan 
02-03-2015 10:01 aqua_staygold@yahoo.co.jp dredwardkwame@yahoo.com Dr. Edward Kwame. 41.189.33.122 Cote D'Ivoire Abidjan 
14-02-2015 18:17 aggie_williams@outlook.fr aggie_williams16@yahoo.com Donation of Mrs aggie Williams 41.66.34.152 Cote D'Ivoire Abidjan 
17-02-2015 09:30 felicia231@mail.bg felicia_aafiya@yahoo.co.jp Donation of  Mrs Felicia Aafiya 41.207.30.6 Cote D'Ivoire Abidjan 
16-10-2014 19:37 reexmark001@outlook.fr reex_001mark@yahoo.co.jp Donation from Mrs. Reex Mark 41.66.12.250 Cote D'Ivoire Abidjan 
10-11-2014 18:00 linda_hadi1@yahoo.co.jp lindahadi2@yahoo.com Donation From Mrs Linda Hadi. 41.207.17.34 Cote D'Ivoire Abidjan 
27-11-2014 08:05 lindahadi01@gmail.com lindahadi22@yahoo.co.jp Donation From Mrs Linda Hadi. 41.66.46.198 Cote D'Ivoire Abidjan 
12-03-2015 11:25 ms_rachel_080@yahoo.co.jp mrsliliannelson@outlook.com Donation For charity 41.207.28.128 Cote D'Ivoire Abidjan 
18-03-2015 13:31 monikacawley81@yahoo.co.jp sarah.jehi@yahoo.com Donation for charity 41.189.38.125 Cote D'Ivoire Abidjan 
24-03-2015 11:25 estherjimmy22@hotmail.com estherjimmy35@yahoo.co.uk Dearest,Please i want you to assist me in invest-
ing $9.850m which i inherited from my late 
parents.I lost my parents during political war 
here in Ivory Coast,I am 22years old and have no 
business idea,i would like you to help me get 
this fund transfered to your account while i 
continue my education in your country.I will 
give you more details as soon as i hear from 
you.  Yours Forever  Miss Esther Jimmy 
41.202.94.123 Cote D'Ivoire Abidjan 
14-03-2015 10:44 bettyandlucky@yahoo.co.jp gloria.pattugalan@yandex.com Dearest One,From:Ms.Gloria. 196.47.154.31 Cote D'Ivoire Abidjan 
24-03-2015 09:04 wemahdesire@gmail.com wemahdesire@ymail.com Dearest One, 154.68.33.187 Cote D'Ivoire Abidjan 
21-11-2014 11:54 ritaadama_11@yahoo.co.jp ritaadama_11@yahoo.co.jp Dearest in Christ, 41.66.11.173 Cote D'Ivoire Abidjan 
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13-11-2014 19:10 akinatan7@yahoo.co.jp ka10012ba@gmail.com Dear Sir/Madam 41.189.44.251 Cote D'Ivoire Abidjan 
05-12-2014 19:09 nakott3@yahoo.co.jp navdeepsteelenggrworks@outlook.fr DEAR SIR, 41.207.28.207 Cote D'Ivoire Abidjan 
13-02-2015 10:28 abelia_afaria@yahoo.co.jp abelia_afaria@yahoo.co.jp Dear friend,  Greeting to you and How are you 
today all together with your family. I am Miss 
Rita Lawrence,the only daughter of my late 
parents. i am twenty years old, I need your help 
to transfer the fund that my late Father depos-
ited in the Bank before he died.I want to invest 
the money in your country and continue my 
studies. the money is (six million dollars) I will 
give you ten% of the Total money for your help. 
I assure you in the name of the almighty Lord 
that this is legel,I will tell you more about this 
project Once you get back to me and also send 
you my pictures to know whom i am, I am wait-
ing for your Urgent reply. 
41.206.88.137 Cote D'Ivoire Abidjan 
03-03-2015 08:44 mrs_hanansolo1@yahoo.co.jp hananabby793@yahoo.com Dear friend,  Greeting to you and How are you 
today all together with your family. I am Miss 
Rita abelie ,the only daughter of my late par-
ents,there isÂ  Political crisis in our country, i am 
twenty years old, I need your help to transfer 
the fund that my late Father deposited in the 
Bank before he died. I want to invest the money 
in your country and continue my studies. the 
money is (six million dollars) I will give you ten% 
of the Total money for your help. I assure you in 
the name of the almighty Lord that this is legel,I 
will tell you more about this project Once you 
get back to me and also send you my pictures to 
know whom i am, I am waiting for your Urgent 
reply.  Thanks and God bless you. 
41.207.194.236 Cote D'Ivoire Abidjan 
09-02-2015 10:59 v0o0v04@yahoo.co.jp arnaud.hamed@gmail.com Dear Friend, 41.202.94.136 Cote D'Ivoire Abidjan 
26-12-2014 13:20 msn1379@yahoo.co.jp rosewilliams@t-online.de Dear Child of God. 154.68.33.55 Cote D'Ivoire Abidjan 
02-02-2015 10:53 mouren.nuel@gmail.com mrs.maureen_noel@yahoo.com Dear Child of God 41.207.216.4 Cote D'Ivoire Abidjan 
26-03-2015 11:59 mm_ar_marie02@yahoo.co.jp mrsclaudiachristopher@gmail.com Dear Child of God 41.66.12.45 Cote D'Ivoire Abidjan 
20-10-2014 07:22 catherinecolt@gmail.com catherine_colt@yahoo.fr Dear Beloved one, I am Mrs.Catherine Colt a 
widow suffering from long time illness (Cancer).I 
have some funds I inherited from my late loving 
husband Mr.Tom Colt, the sum of 6.500. 000,00 
Euros which he deposited in bank here and I 
need a very honest and God fearing person that 
can use these funds for God's work. I took this 
41.189.47.184 Cote D'Ivoire Abidjan 
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decision because I don't have any child that will 
inherit this money. I don't want a situation 
where this money will be used in an ungodly 
way.So If you are of good character and can 
work for the underprivileged and children with 
the fear of God please contact me as soon as 
possible because I am very weakened by the 
disease. And I am doing it to fulfill the promise 
thta I gave to God that I must dedicate all my 
entire life to the orphans and the need for my 
parents died when l was very tender. Please if 
you feel yourself capable to use these funds for 
the Lord's work kindly reply me. Yours Sister 
Mrs.Catherine Colt 
22-01-2015 16:09 bnamenita@gmail.com bnamenita@yahoo.co.jp Dear  Respectiful,    Iam Mrs Bna Menita  Serria 
Leone married to Mr Dasil  Menita , who was 
the heading director and controller of Serria 
Leon diamond and gold mining for Twenty-Six 
years before he was killed during the recent 
political crises in the country between the ruling 
party and the opposition party.  During the 
crises, My late husband told me that some top 
people which the president and his loyalist 
believed are backing the opposition are been 
targeted by the gold and diamond minining 
village of the ruling party and he told me in 
confidence about the trunk box he deposited 
with the sum of (US$13.5m) in a Secuity Trust 
Company in Ivory Coast but declared the con-
tent as family vital document for the security of 
the money and he ordered me to flee from 
Serria Leon to Cote d_Ivoire where my life will 
be safe, two days after I left the country I heard 
a news that my husband has been killed by the 
military loyal to President  Recently,Following 
my ill health and the shock of my husband_s 
death, my Doctor told me that I may not last for 
the next six months due to cancer problem.The 
one that disturbs me most is the stroke sick-
ness...Having known my condition I decided to 
donate this fund to you an honest person who 
will use the fund for the way Iam going to in-
struct herein,according to the desire of my late 
husband before his death.  As soon as I receive 
your reply I shall give you the contact of the 
security trust company and the contact person 
196.47.152.174 Cote D'Ivoire Abidjan 
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and also the detail of it all. I will also issue you 
the documents that will prove you the present 
beneficiary of this box.  I am right now in the 
hospital were i am taking treatment Please 
understand that this transaction is very very 
confidential because i am known in my country. 
Have a nice day  Yours faithfully  Mrs Bna Meni-
ta  
17-01-2015 17:27 anna.alward@lineone.net anna.alward@lineone.net CONFIRMATION D'ENVOI...... MICROSOFT COR-
PORATION. 
41.189.42.193 Cote D'Ivoire Abidjan 
04-02-2015 21:26 addl_ccpcz1@ghmc.gov.in pagano.lucamr@gmail.com Charity Representative 41.66.10.142 Cote D'Ivoire Abidjan 
15-12-2014 23:14 private_contact_22@yahoo.co.jp mrsfamilyfamily@yahoo.com Calveary greettings  I am mrs Patricia Aquino a 
born again christian and a widow i want to do 
donation of 5million dollars to help orphans and 
widows,and charity foundation in your home 
country and i assumed that you can help and get 
this found and use it to my wishes to the needs 
of your country,and i seriously illed (cancer 
tumor operation in europe please always put-
ting me in your dail prayers because i do not 
know where it will end me.please reply back to 
me immediately through my e-mail address( 
familypatricia@yahoo.com) for more details of 
the fund.  Thanks  Mrs Patricia Aquino. 
105.235.35.104 Cote D'Ivoire Abidjan 
15-12-2014 06:04 info@alz.org pknewl40@yahoo.com CALVARY GREETING FROM MRS PATRICIA 
KNEWL 
41.189.45.182 Cote D'Ivoire Abidjan 
29-10-2014 13:23 mrsglori_04pelaez@yahoo.co.jp madamgloriapelaez@yahoo.com Beloved One,  41.66.39.153 Cote D'Ivoire Abidjan 
12-10-2014 15:44 identifiant.gma@daum.net identifiant.gma@daum.net Authentification de votre Compte! 41.66.52.10 Cote D'Ivoire Abidjan 
30-10-2014 19:18 identifiant.gma@daum.net identifiant.gma@daum.net Authentification de votre adresse Gmail 41.66.52.140 Cote D'Ivoire Abidjan 
20-01-2015 23:58 atomicflowerjp@yahoo.co.jp bankoamericainfo@yahoo.co.jp Attention: Bank of America NY  Your Foreign 
payment is here with the Bank of America, New 
York, but we want to confirm   before releasing 
the fund to your nominating Partner, did you 
authorize Mrs. Patricia   Sanders from Arizona to 
come and claim your ATM Visa card worth of 
$1.500.000 dollars on   your behalf? Please if 
you did not authorized anybody to claim the 
ATM Visa Card then   reconfirm to us the below 
informations to handle the ATM to you.  1.Your 
full name  2.Your Direct phone number  3.Your 
address of location   We shall proceed on the 
immediate delivery of your fund Visa Atm Card 
as soon as we receive   the required infor-
41.207.206.124 Cote D'Ivoire Abidjan 
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mations.   Yours faithfully, Dr.George Wayne 
Director, credit/Telex Dept Bank of America NY 
06-02-2015 14:47 bettyandlucky@yahoo.co.jp fati_myusuf@yahoo.com Assalamu Alaikum 41.206.76.245 Cote D'Ivoire Abidjan 
11-03-2015 11:18 anitakone40@gmail.com anitakone40@gmail.com Assalamn aleikum 41.207.30.185 Cote D'Ivoire Abidjan 
08-10-2014 15:40 mr.jameskacou2@gmail.com mr.jameskacou2@gmail.com ARE YOU INTERESTED TO BUY GOLD DUST AND 
BARS? 
41.189.38.100 Cote D'Ivoire Abidjan 
06-01-2015 17:02 richardmorise71@gmail.com richardmorise71@gmail.com ARE YOU INTERESTED TO BUY GOLD BAR AND 
GOLD DUST ? 
41.189.33.189 Cote D'Ivoire Abidjan 
06-01-2015 21:17 thomson.jack24@gmail.com thomson.jack24@gmail.com ARE YOU INTERESTED TO BUY GOLD BAR AND 
GOLD DUST ? 
41.189.32.29 Cote D'Ivoire Abidjan 
23-01-2015 09:34 edithabed0@yahoo.co.jp r_abed2011@yahoo.co.jp 21/1/2015 Read and Reply 41.207.28.80 Cote D'Ivoire Abidjan 
18-03-2015 08:38 qgxsq404@yahoo.co.jp agataluts2015@yahoo.com   Hello partner,   It my good pleasure to send 
you this message to your noble person without 
meeting each other face to face. I am Miss. 
Agata Luts a daughter to late former adviser to 
the office of presidency in Cote D Ivory during 
the regime of former president who is in ICC 
custody prison in Holland regarding the 2010 
political crisis in Abidjan. Recently my father late 
Mr. Ndya Luts was poisoned in the prison where 
he was detained by the new government stating 
that he was the adviser to the former president 
GBABO who is still in prison for refusing to hand 
over power to the new government. I wish to 
ask you for an assistant to stand on my behalf in 
claming the fund Six Million Euros deposited in a 
bank in Europe 6,000,000 euros as to enable me 
continue my studies in your country and also 
live a good life. Note that the new government 
is not aware of the fund in the bank because if 
they know the fund will be confiscated and this 
fund is my last hope in life. I will be glad to know 
youâ™re willing to stand on my behalf in other 
to receive this fund in your name and invest the 
fund into any good business in your country. I 
will be waiting for your urgent respond so that i 
can give you the details of the fund in the bank 
including the contact of the bank in Europe for 
the claim of the fund on my behalf. I will be 
waiting for your kind answer as to send you the 
documents for the claim.  Regards  Miss Agata 
Luts 
41.207.206.59 Cote D'Ivoire Abidjan 
05-11-2014 22:59 allama01akbar@yahoo.co.jp allama01akbar@yahoo.fr  41.189.32.96 Cote D'Ivoire Abidjan 
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08-11-2014 18:43 novaponte@portugalmail.pt novaponte@portugalmail.pt  41.202.94.183 Cote D'Ivoire Abidjan 
25-02-2015 22:17 joyubanga@cantv.net veronicaanderson@qip.ru  105.235.41.156 Cote D'Ivoire Abidjan 
05-03-2015 16:23 luisfigogoalgoalgoal@yahoo.co.jp lilian2008don@yahoo.com  41.189.33.251 Cote D'Ivoire Abidjan 
28-11-2014 21:56 ota@phil.muni.cz bill_william13@yeah.net  147.251.4.35 Czech Re-
public 
Brno 
31-10-2014 14:34 ltagtrancris@msn.com ltagtrancris@msn.com CONGRATULATIONS 92.62.229.199 Czech Re-
public 
Ceske 
Budejovice 
23-12-2014 16:42 markgiuliano@fbi.org markgiuliano@usa.com Re: Urgent Attention/Reply 46.167.245.72 Czech Re-
public 
Mesice 
12-02-2015 18:43 peterbrown@barclaysbank.co.uk peter_brwn76@yahoo.co.uk Attention: $12.5M Fund Beneficiary, 46.167.245.71 Czech Re-
public 
Mesice 
19-02-2015 18:19 peterbrown@barclaysbank.co.uk peter.brown16@yahoo.co.uk Attention: $12.5M Fund Beneficiary, 46.167.245.72 Czech Re-
public 
Mesice 
03-03-2015 22:26 customervoice@ocbc.com ocbc@ocbcbankhk.com YOUR IRREVOCABLE BANK GUARANTEE BOND IS 
ON MY DESK 
212.4.142.164 Czech Re-
public 
Mesto 
Zd'ar A 
Zamek 
Zd'ar 
04-03-2015 21:36 johnberlie01@gmail.com johnberlie10@gmail.com Urgent response john berlie 212.4.142.164 Czech Re-
public 
Mesto 
Zd'ar A 
Zamek 
Zd'ar 
10-03-2015 20:53 johnberlie01@gmail.com johnberlie10@gmail.com Urgent Reply 212.4.142.164 Czech Re-
public 
Mesto 
Zd'ar A 
Zamek 
Zd'ar 
13-03-2015 13:49 johnberlie01@gmail.com johnberliee10@gmail.com Urgent from John Berlie 212.4.142.164 Czech Re-
public 
Mesto 
Zd'ar A 
Zamek 
Zd'ar 
19-03-2015 23:49 webmaster@usdoj.gov webmaster@usdoj.gov RESPONSE FROM ANTHONY GENERAL 212.4.142.164 Czech Re-
public 
Mesto 
Zd'ar A 
Zamek 
Zd'ar 
16-03-2015 21:21 customerservice@ocbc.com stsienocbc@accountant.com OCBC BANK UPDATE 212.4.142.164 Czech Re-
public 
Mesto 
Zd'ar A 
Zamek 
Zd'ar 
13-03-2015 10:59 ocbcinfo@ocbc.com ocbc@ocbcbankhk.com OCBC BANK 212.4.142.164 Czech Re-
public 
Mesto 
Zd'ar A 
Zamek 
Zd'ar 
15-03-2015 22:30 johnberliee10@gmail.com barrjohnberlie@gmail.com Hello John Berlie!!! 212.4.142.164 Czech Re-
public 
Mesto 
Zd'ar A 
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Zamek 
Zd'ar 
16-03-2015 00:15 johnberliee10@gmail.com barrjohnberlie@gmail.cm Hello John Berlie!!! 212.4.142.164 Czech Re-
public 
Mesto 
Zd'ar A 
Zamek 
Zd'ar 
07-03-2015 16:17 customervoice@ocbc.com ocbc@ocbcbankhk.com FROM: CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER  OCBC BANK 212.4.142.164 Czech Re-
public 
Mesto 
Zd'ar A 
Zamek 
Zd'ar 
17-12-2014 08:16 "@yahoo.com"@upol.cz mariacarreiro1199@hotmail.com CAN YOU BE TRUSTED 158.194.208.205 Czech Re-
public 
Olomouc 
24-02-2015 03:40 bayford0003@carib.com bayford0003@carib.com Re 87.236.194.8 Czech Re-
public 
Prague 
07-12-2014 23:34 onlinesecure432@al.com sdsdsds@mail.tomo-e.co.jp New Message 50.7.251.236 Czech Re-
public 
Zlin 
16-03-2015 23:39 georges.kachacha@snm.ku.dk th2015@blumail.org Hi 130.225.206.174 Denmark Lyngby 
21-08-2014 13:42 pierregamba2011@hotmail.com pierregamba2011@hotmail.com very urgent 65.54.190.125 DR Congo Congo - 
Kinshasa 
22-08-2014 07:23 pierregambam@hotmail.com pierregambam@hotmail.com very urgent 65.55.116.73 DR Congo Congo - 
Kinshasa 
14-09-2014 18:34 makemba_gamba@outlook.com makemba_gamba@outlook.com Business offer, 65.55.111.71 DR Congo Congo - 
Kinshasa 
05-01-2015 03:38 PICHINCHA@mail.fsanet.com.br creditoconsul@gmail.com RESPONDE 190.131.172.111 Ecuador Guayaquil 
31-03-2015 07:56 PICHINCHA@mail.fsanet.com.br creditloan0@gmail.com MICRO FIRM         186.101.148.117 Ecuador Guayaquil 
03-11-2014 03:33 PICHINCHA@srvlma.bkr-
lopesmachado.com.br 
microloannfirm10@gmail.com MICRO FIRM 190.130.243.135 Ecuador Guayaquil 
04-11-2014 01:44 Pichincha@srvlma.bkr-
lopesmachado.com.br 
microcreditocooperativa@gmail.com micro credito cooperativa 190.130.243.135 Ecuador Guayaquil 
05-03-2015 16:12 posgrad@fsanet.com.br consulcredito4@gmail.com  190.131.173.189 Ecuador Guayaquil 
21-10-2014 13:01 servicealert@0pen24.ie servicealert@0pen24.ie {Disarmed} New Service 190.57.167.142 Ecuador Ibarra 
26-03-2015 02:02 info@speedybrasil.com.br eliasxmon@gmail.com Revisar y responder 186.69.45.250 Ecuador Quito 
05-11-2014 12:10 operador@sinopecexploration-
ec.com 
westenr_union@qq.com RE:YOUR ATTENTION IS NEEDED! 190.110.192.74 Ecuador Quito 
19-03-2015 01:56 PICH-
INCHA@mx.vbtelecom.com.br 
creditloan0@gmail.com MICRO FIRM         186.42.216.70 Ecuador Quito 
14-10-2014 12:28 dcastillo@mipro.gob.ec dcastillo@mipro.gob.ec congratulation / onnittelut 201.219.3.206 Ecuador Quito 
18-03-2015 02:54 jrajo@trabajo.gob.pe creditloan0@gmail.com  186.42.56.202 Ecuador Quito 
03-02-2015 10:21 nestelfood-berhad@asia.com.my NA RE: Gong Xi Fa Cai Promosi Unknown Egypt Alexandria 
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09-10-2014 06:54 m.office10001@gmail.com info.headofficex1x@gmail.com GOOD MORNING, 09 / 10 / 2014. 98.138.89.164 Egypt Alexandria 
04-02-2015 20:29 nestelfood-berhad@asia.com.my nestelfood-berhad@asia.com Gong Xi Fa Cai Promosi 67.215.247.2 Egypt Alexandria 
05-03-2015 17:25 m_yuen3@aim.com m_yuen3@aim.com Fwd 41.45.21.204 Egypt Cairo 
24-02-2015 11:39 chia@chia.companyids.com manarmohamadabdelhalim103@gmail.com Asalamalakum. May peace of Allah be with you 41.130.34.51 Egypt Gîza 
31-10-2014 12:51 khsomhathai@sso.go.th info.telkomsel@o2.pl Re: Reply...My Husband and I have chosen you 79.141.172.14 Finland Espoo 
19-10-2014 16:29 noora.pahkala@uta.fi ana.rita.gashkova@7mt.org Re 153.1.1.42 Finland Tampere 
13-11-2014 09:51 dominiqufontaine@outlook.fr dominiqufontaine@hotmail.com Amour  78.250.234.163 France Clichy-
sous-bois 
17-11-2014 12:51 jsantamaria@tie.cl georgecomrade79@gmail.com TREAT VERY CAREFULLY 128.79.217.156 France Le Havre 
08-10-2014 14:59 mi.dup@e-mails-webmail.com yves.alain@e-mailn.de Merci de me repondre 192.162.68.215 France Ligné 
15-12-2014 21:00 corinneduvalle@transitgroup.fr corinneduvalle@gmail.com Merci de me rÃ©pondre 192.162.71.179 France Ligné 
24-01-2015 01:18 sonia.marchand1965@outlook.fr sonia.marchand1965@gmail.com Hello !!! 192.162.68.39 France Ligné 
16-10-2014 10:45 utilisateur@serveurscourriels.com utilisateur@serveurscourriels.com FACEBOOK 2014 192.162.68.235 France Ligné 
20-11-2014 18:41 myriam.clundun@yahoo.fr myriam.clundun@hotmail.com Bonjour 195.110.35.204 France Ligné 
15-01-2015 14:24 courriel@accescanada.com accescanada_direction@zoho.com ACCES CANADA IMMIGRATION :spÃ©cial promo 
2015 
195.110.35.180 France Ligné 
15-01-2015 18:08 info@accescanada.com acesscanadapro@zoho.com ACCES CANADA IMMIGRATION :spÃ©cial promo 
2015 
195.110.35.180 France Ligné 
15-02-2015 01:14 info@fbi.gov josephibe323@gmail.com FBI HEADQUARTERS IN WASHINGTON, D.C.  212.84.56.19 France Montpellier 
08-12-2014 03:29 a90167@aup.edu a90167@aup.edu POWER BALL LOTTO OFFER 193.49.37.89 France Paris 
10-02-2015 03:35 @ ukdavedawes@gmail.com Lucky Jackpot Recipient.diego 78.250.90.124 France Paris 
01-12-2014 08:36 id324890@vamprose.cn id3248900@vamprose.cn Important.. 132.227.60.2 France Paris 
08-12-2014 00:25 a90167@aup.edu a90167@aup.edu ATTN 193.49.37.89 France Paris 
11-02-2015 21:33 xehexi@jzkabbkbdgkbadeaj.faceb
ook4all.in 
emelisweet28@yahoo.com Hi! 2.0.0.23 France Soulaines-
sur-
aubance 
08-01-2015 08:11 wills_cole1@tesco.net wills_cole1@tesco.net You won Seven Hundred And Fifty Thousand 
(Â£)Send:Phone Numberâ 
2.2.3.47 France Vannes 
07-10-2014 03:11 info@rbi.org.in rbitransferhouse@admin.in.th Last Notification... 2.2.3.49 France Vannes 
08-10-2014 03:45 mrspt1@tesco.net mrspt1@tesco.net  2.2.3.47 France Vannes 
12-01-2015 06:44 abxo@free.fr abxo@free.fr abxo wood parts  78.239.148.129 France Ville-
franche-de-
rouergue 
26-12-2014 14:53 news@courrierbox.com feedback4@pleinoas.fr ajuda na perda de peso 185.4.61.161 France Vincent 
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24-03-2015 13:57 wysylka@galeriaokazji.eu zapytaj@galeriaokazji.eu Kurtki wiosenne â“ wyraÅº swÃ³j indywidualny  
styl! | PRZESYÅKA I ZWROT KURIEREM GRATIS! 
3.7.0.26 Germany Berlin 
09-12-2014 20:11 Pirrez@aol.jp godwinef@outlook.com GOVERNOR, CENTRAL BANK OF NIGERIA (CBN). 37.120.48.97 Germany Berlin 
13-03-2015 09:07 litethe@sg4mail.de barrister.emekaaniofr@yahoo.fr Good news 85.214.231.102 Germany Berlin 
14-03-2015 13:57 zarah_pretty@aol.fr zarah_pretty@aol.fr PLEASE DEAR I NEED YOUR HELP. 37.123.112.27 Germany Frankfurt 
26-01-2015 09:17 adoculos@yahooru.ru adoculos@yahooru.ru let`s be happy together 84.119.65.87 Germany Greven 
02-02-2015 16:42 info@quikernotees.com brucewillmannn@gmail.com Please Read 95.141.28.54 Germany Hamburg 
14-06-2014 01:22 haider@gestbd.com haider@gestbd.com New Order Inquiry 192.185.83.146 Germany Hamburg 
11-11-2014 23:19 info@bail.tracerevene.net sscatcher@yahoo.com Solar Panels are Cheaper than Ever with Federal 
Rebates 
5.175.10.127 Germany Höst 
08-11-2014 17:36 info@revenevox.net sscatcher@yahoo.com DR. OZ ENDORSES FORSKOLIN 5.175.10.120 Germany Höst 
26-01-2015 12:58 unoffice43@myfairpoint.net cbnoffice-mail2014@gmail.com U/N 80.152.191.242 Germany Iserlohn 
31-01-2015 20:11 beauty@omarosa.co.uk beauty@omarosa.co.uk FW (3): hello. 46.223.144.175 Germany Mannheim 
24-10-2014 10:09 itatools@webmaster.de itatools@webmaster.de GENUINE SPAMMING TOOLS 213.139.94.197 Germany Netze 
04-03-2015 02:55 jessica.albert2015@hotmail.com jessica.albert2015@hotmail.com Greetings From Miss Jessia Albert, 78.46.51.124 Germany Nürnberg 
17-12-2014 11:17 T-CRIST@ROGER.COM tomcrist@rogers.com Ongoing Financial Donation Program!! 134.96.7.31 Germany Saarbrück-
en 
24-02-2015 08:40 joekwesi201@gmail.com joekwesi201@gmail.com Very Urgent, Get Back 41.189.162.20 Ghana Accra 
27-11-2014 21:50 administrator@e-mailserver.com administrator@e-mailserver.com URGENT UPDATE 197.220.169.20 Ghana Accra 
26-11-2014 13:06 Administrator@e-mailserver.com Administrator@e-mailserver.com URGENT REMINDER 197.220.169.20 Ghana Accra 
02-11-2014 00:03 export.globalpointplast@bk.ru export.globalpointplast@bk.ru SWIFT COPY (PAYMENT) 197.220.169.20 Ghana Accra 
29-03-2015 22:17 ekabubu.gh@collector.org fuzzy_umar@yahoo.com.ph Greetings Dearest One, 197.220.169.24 Ghana Accra 
25-11-2014 08:15 kamal_ali003@yahoo.com.ph kamal_ali002@yahoo.com.ph FROM KAMAL ALI 197.220.169.13 Ghana Accra 
28-02-2015 21:35 petgarcy@gmail.com ecotrustfunds77@mail.com FAST LOAN AVAILABLE FOR YOU NOW. 13-35-03 197.220.169.13 Ghana Accra 
30-11-2014 01:16 sonaec-vente@firstnet.bj sonaec-vente@firstnet.bj ATTENTION PLEASE 197.220.169.20 Ghana Accra 
02-11-2014 00:35 export.globalpointplast@bk.ru export.globalpointplast@bk.ru :  PURCHASE ORDER (URGENT) 197.220.169.20 Ghana Accra 
01-03-2015 06:44 info@oceans.co.uk oceanleadingfirm@yahoo.co.uk LOAN OFFER! APPLY Ocean Finance UK LEADING 
COMPANY!!! 
160.40.1.2 Greece Thessaloní-
ki 
08-11-2014 17:01 carnival2021@naver.com carnival2021@naver.com Online Australia Job Opportunities (Open Apply 
Now)            
197.149.194.99 Guinea Conakry 
24-12-2014 00:58 mrsmonaahmed@yahoo.com mrsmonaahmed@gmail.com NICE TO MEET YOU 197.149.194.121 Guinea Conakry 
15-12-2014 11:20 az.cruise@daum.net az.cruise@daum.net MSC Cruises: Careers - Job Opportunities 197.149.194.103 Guinea Conakry 
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10-10-2014 08:39 criticcruise2@daum.net criticcruise2@daum.net job id=21 ao/cdl/htl/id=241 197.149.194.119 Guinea Conakry 
04-03-2015 03:44 gambeemining@gmail.com dinoko.mining@gmail.com Gold & Rough Diamonds Reseller and Partner-
ship 
197.149.194.109 Guinea Conakry 
21-01-2015 20:21 serviceupdates@gol.net.gy serviceupdates@gol.net.gy Service update 190.80.122.169 Guyana Georgetow
n 
15-12-2014 07:29 mr.bankimoon191@infoweb.ne.jp liujiay.unoffice@yahoo.com.ph YOUR URGENT REPLY NEEDED 203.169.186.189 Hong Kong Central 
District 
04-02-2015 09:55 contractpaymentorg@yeah.net contractpaymentorg@yeah.net Your $1.5musd transfer notice, 203.14.188.254 Hong Kong Central 
District 
11-02-2015 09:41 mail@connect.net wmills@post.com Standard Information 103.29.73.2 Hong Kong Central 
District 
06-03-2015 13:31 info@mul-t-lock.co.ke christinelegarde@aol.com REGARDING TO YOUR FUNDS ONHOLD WITH 
IMF 
220.241.170.163 Hong Kong Central 
District 
18-12-2014 20:45 james@netvigator.com jentwistle02@gmail.com RE; YOUR OPINION 203.198.134.135 Hong Kong Central 
District 
19-12-2014 06:11 godwin@netvigator.com jentwistle02@gmail.com RE: YOUR OPINION 203.198.38.177 Hong Kong Central 
District 
08-10-2014 09:52 esque@ilimit.es mrsmoorekaren@gmail.com Re: With Much Love From Mrs. Karen Moore 223.197.216.187 Hong Kong Central 
District 
17-02-2015 08:26 helene47@yeah.net helene47@yeah.net projet d'investissement 203.14.188.254 Hong Kong Central 
District 
17-02-2015 08:56 lawson48@163.com lawson48@163.com projet d'investissement 203.14.188.254 Hong Kong Central 
District 
23-03-2015 02:36 unati1@inbox.lv unati1@inbox.lv ORDER 202.85.238.151 Hong Kong Central 
District 
17-12-2014 02:38 sales@seneasy.com 2411546850@qq.com Joint Venture Investment 223.197.129.57 Hong Kong Central 
District 
04-02-2015 08:18 patrick49@163.com patrick49@163.com investment project 203.14.188.254 Hong Kong Central 
District 
26-11-2014 12:06 consultant48@163.com consultant48@163.com investment 203.14.188.254 Hong Kong Central 
District 
26-11-2014 12:14 helene48@yeah.net helene48@yeah.net investment 203.14.188.254 Hong Kong Central 
District 
13-01-2015 16:26 notifications@nfcu.org notifications@nfcu.org Important: Personal Information Update 220.241.5.57 Hong Kong Central 
District 
20-10-2014 14:41 contractpaymentorg@yeah.net contractpaymentorg@yeah.net Greeting to you Beneficiary and lucky owner, 203.14.188.254 Hong Kong Central 
District 
28-10-2014 18:46 yusufaliu3@yeah.net yusufaliu3@yeah.net GOLD DUSTA AND BARS FOR SALE 203.14.188.254 Hong Kong Central 
District 
07-10-2014 20:24 abushadi001@163.com abushadi001@163.com Dear Friend, 203.14.188.254 Hong Kong Central 
District 
25-02-2015 13:33 contractpaymentorg@yeah.net contractpaymentorg@yeah.net Dear Esteemed customer; 203.14.188.254 Hong Kong Central 
District 
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08-01-2015 14:11 michaelmorgan@163.com michaelmorgan@163.com CONGRATULATIONS IN ADVANCE. 203.14.188.254 Hong Kong Central 
District 
23-03-2015 12:14 fundfilesoffices@yeah.net fundfilesoffices@yeah.net Attention: Lucky Owner, 203.14.188.254 Hong Kong Central 
District 
18-02-2015 15:04 ayia_budanov20@yeah.net ayia_budanov20@yeah.net Attention To Director: Partnership 203.14.188.254 Hong Kong Central 
District 
05-03-2015 14:37 ccv123@yeah.net ccv123@yeah.net Apply For Your Loan Today 203.14.188.254 Hong Kong Central 
District 
15-01-2015 10:01 ssong7873@mailer2.incnets.com songcmailsend22@foxmail.com Acquisition of Landed Properties/Investment 113.28.16.229 Hong Kong Central 
District 
13-01-2015 10:32 paymentofficee@yeah.net paymentofficee@yeah.net ( Your compensation of $800,000usd) 203.14.188.254 Hong Kong Central 
District 
20-02-2015 03:14 test@COMPAJEWELRY.COM ryan.wang1@qq.com OIL BUSINES LIFT 23.249.224.88 Hong Kong Hong Kong 
SAR China 
03-03-2015 09:06 test@ALIMENTOSCHUCHES.COM sarahalade@e-mail.ua What You Need To Know 115.160.160.186 Hong Kong Kwun Tong 
30-03-2015 09:56 info@wwbmillionaire.com claims@wwbmillionaire.com Re: 202.69.69.114 Hong Kong Kwun Tong 
29-03-2015 03:59 quartzwatch@yahoo.com.hk quartzwatch@yahoo.com.hk Leather Bangle Watches                                       
soludopublishing@gmail.com 
101.78.255.68 Hong Kong Kwun Tong 
28-02-2015 08:12 totaljobs@totaljobsmail.co.uk totaljobs@totaljobsmail.co.uk Congratulations! You are almost approved for a 
$35000 wire (in your account by next business 
day) 
124.248.253.155 Hong Kong Tsuen Wan 
21-10-2014 15:43 ndt122@myfairpoint.net e.suksri@yandex.com The Message 217.27.219.167 Hungary Budapest 
21-10-2014 15:09 ndt1@myfairpoint.net e.suksri@yandex.com The Message 217.27.219.167 Hungary Budapest 
27-01-2015 00:31 s.a.mercadolibre@consultant.com s.a.mercadolibre@consultant.com Pleasant Day 212.52.166.59 Hungary Budapest 
18-10-2014 05:15 aaron@tucsonrealtors.org mrjameswalker730@gmail.com Raw Daimond/Gold Investment 122.166.239.152 India Bangalore 
06-12-2014 09:51 raju.jclm@gmx.com raju.jclm@gmx.com prayer need 106.220.147.38 India Bangalore 
03-03-2015 06:58 info@outlook.com daisy_ab195@outlook.com My Dear Beloved In The Lord 106.203.214.222 India Bangalore 
23-11-2014 09:46 test@sterlingdevelopers.com s.finance-company01@gmx.com Message... 122.181.9.58 India Bangalore 
19-10-2014 17:55 bertaS@1199.org mrjameswalker2015@gmail.com Lucky Winner !!! 122.166.239.152 India Bangalore 
28-12-2014 18:24 hpd@hanspeter-derksen.ch greatmining@mit.tc Job Vacancy Canada 116.202.114.110 India Bangalore 
15-12-2014 10:57 wdiaz@vivienda.gob.pe alineeline44@hotmail.com I NEED UR URGENT REPLY 106.223.243.189 India Bangalore 
17-11-2014 04:38 mikerivers@info.com mikerivers@foxmail.com HOW ARE YOU AND YOUR FAMILY  116.202.144.211 India Bangalore 
15-11-2014 10:38 daniela.zuccotti@alice.it burdygraldine19@yahoo.fr Bonjour bien aimÃ© en Christ 115.249.242.217 India Bangalore 
20-11-2014 14:56 test@sterlingdevelopers.com trustfinance@yahoo.cl  122.181.9.58 India Bangalore 
09-12-2014 08:32 yhhe2635@zoominternet.net allheartwork343@hotmail.com 106.220.123.45 India Bangalore 
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16-12-2014 18:09 sales005@ametdubai.com sales005@ametdubai.com Re: New Order #PO# 198.154.255.75 India Bhopal, 
Madhya 
Pradesh 
17-11-2014 12:50 seqlecpcprrp@quqwclilmd.com bpvrfbcqhilyw@jtmfmtjnyffzmku.com Facebook Dating 27.48.196.114 India Bhubanes-
war 
17-11-2014 20:32 ane@bossman.ru mutootfingre@yahoo.com.hk MUTHOOT FINANCE  101.63.194.196 India Chennai 
01-11-2014 00:05 cjb@nyu.edu mrluggc@outlook.com HELLO 115.242.138.231 India Chennai 
01-12-2014 08:35 oldaque@ebr.com.br frank.cole_natwestbank@yahoo.co.uk Urgent Assistant. 115.241.61.180 India Coimbatore 
14-10-2014 04:28 wongaservices3@outlook.com wongaservices3@outlook.com nterest rate of 3%. Contact us 115.242.156.229 India Coimbatore 
28-02-2015 15:51 GeNS@gtbank.com GeNS@gtbank.com Your ATM Debit Card will be disabled 182.71.46.74 India Delhi 
03-12-2014 07:08 oficina.mediacion@ejercito.cl barrhamadiakomo44@hotmail.com Urgent Response Needed 115.244.208.66 India Delhi 
21-11-2014 11:03 consultas@datamak.com.ar consultas@datamak.com.ar URGENT REPLY 115.245.77.88 India Delhi 
05-02-2015 11:34 wildeagle78@zoominternet.net ntlworld@writeme.com upgrade 115.244.235.158 India Delhi 
26-01-2015 06:56 jchadden@valdosta.edu jchadden@valdosta.edu UCATT2015 115.245.186.80 India Delhi 
19-01-2015 23:02 r.b.i1@hotmail.com r.b.i1@hotmail.com RESERVE BANK 180.215.228.141 India Delhi 
10-11-2014 14:57 trim@am.com sandysusan01@gmail.com RE:DR MISS SANDY ZAYNIA SUSAN 115.244.43.223 India Delhi 
15-01-2015 06:42 aejohnson2@liberty.edu aejohnson2@liberty.edu RBI-FILE  115.245.91.155 India Delhi 
11-12-2014 07:37 diegourteaga@macn.gov.ar thomasgary.ECB01@gmail.com Official Notice (Respond Immidiately) 115.244.218.29 India Delhi 
02-02-2015 08:59 r.leier@shaw.ca melissa_p7714@outlook.com Need Your Urgent Attention Mrs.Melissa Peter-
son 
180.215.202.69 India Delhi 
28-02-2015 05:00 acwilde2@charter.net claims789@hotmail.com Lucky Winner!!! 116.202.21.59 India Delhi 
27-11-2014 22:05 consultas@datamak.com.ar consultas@datamak.com.ar KIND ASSISTANCE PROPOSAL 115.245.68.180 India Delhi 
16-01-2015 20:32 spam@mail.hogardecristo.org.ec sullyd445@gmail.com Investment Proposal. 115.244.222.171 India Delhi 
12-01-2015 07:51 in-
fo@internationalmonetaryfund.co
.uk 
imf_fundapproved@financier.com INTERNATIONAL MONETRY FUND 115.245.90.238 India Delhi 
16-12-2014 04:20 postmaster@lidersochi.net batasoilplc@gmail.com INDIA 116.203.108.192 India Delhi 
20-03-2015 02:31 iprodha@misiones.gov.ar alineeline44@hotmail.com I NEED YOUR URGENT REPLY 223.176.161.184 India Delhi 
27-03-2015 14:46 info@corfuit.com info@corfuit.com Hey do you want this ? 122.160.254.171 India Delhi 
04-12-2014 05:39 tarmstrong79@charter.net tarmstrong79@charter.net goodnews,,,,, 115.244.214.44 India Delhi 
14-12-2014 11:25 rbi_info@rbi.org.in rbitransfer.dpt@hotmail.com Final Notice! 115.245.87.144 India Delhi 
30-10-2014 11:02 anamika@cryobanksindia.com capital_c_union@admin.in.th emprÃ©stimo 122.160.223.166 India Delhi 
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05-01-2015 17:19 jrosado@litoral.fin.ec ahmedali37.tullowoilplc@outlook.com Employment Opportunity (Respond Urgent) 115.245.74.148 India Delhi 
06-01-2015 22:01 jrosado@litoral.fin.ec ahmedali.tullowoil002@yahoo.com Employment Opportunity (Respond Urgent) 115.244.211.92 India Delhi 
07-01-2015 07:22 jandrade@litoral.fin.ec ahmedali47.tullowoilplc@gmail.com Employment Opportunity (Respond Urgent) 115.244.193.9 India Delhi 
28-11-2014 17:51 x@x revfatherjames2014@gmail.com DO YOU NEED A LOAN: APPLY 100% GUARAN-
TEE LOAN OFFER (INDIAN HEAD OFFICE ) 
116.203.244.178 India Delhi 
04-01-2015 04:10 test@illudeco.com creditclearanceloan@gmail.com Dear Sir/Madam 116.203.249.8 India Delhi 
19-01-2015 15:53 test@tamnanpar-rayong.com ccbcreg@dgoh.org Confirm your january payment. 180.215.199.147 India Delhi 
08-11-2014 13:30 ashok.sharma59@rediffmail.com sirpaulsmith205@gmail.com Compliment of the day to you 223.176.255.112 India Delhi 
08-01-2015 14:00 partnershipinvestmentusa@bk.ru partnershipinvestmentusa@bk.ru BUSINESSPARTNERSHIP 115.245.95.162 India Delhi 
08-01-2015 11:39 business.plan.64@list.ru business.plan.64@list.ru BUSINESS  PLAN 115.245.95.162 India Delhi 
08-01-2015 12:09 business.plan.69@list.ru business.plan.69@list.ru BUSINESS  PLAN 115.245.95.162 India Delhi 
28-11-2014 01:41 info@onlinedirectory.org dan.gilbert@gmx.us AOL UK PROMO 2014 115.245.75.81 India Delhi 
22-11-2014 12:25 cae@unilestemg.br australiancricket@hotmail.com [SPAM] YOU HAVE WON AUSTRALIAN CRICKET 
E-MAIL 2014 AWARDÂ® 
115.245.68.93 India Delhi 
22-11-2014 14:08 cae@unilestemg.br ukloadlenders@hotmail.com [SPAM] UK Loan Lenders We offer different 
categories of daily loan online at 2% interest 
rate. 
115.245.68.93 India Delhi 
19-11-2014 07:35 onsafari@africanportfolio.com kimwie670@yahoo.com ( Bank Of China )URGENT 180.215.228.167 India Delhi 
06-01-2015 22:37 fredphas-
wana@standardbank.co.za 
fredphaswana@alumnidirector.com 115.244.200.206 India Delhi 
09-01-2015 14:06 belliapk@dataone.in dr.aminadabyari@doctor.com  115.245.210.19 India Delhi 
22-11-2014 12:14 HellenAdekoyaloan-
firm@rediffmail.com 
paydayfinancefirm@gmail.com loan offer. 116.203.235.32 India Faridabad 
18-12-2014 18:06 "Mr Ching "@f5mail-224-
211.rediffmail.com 
mrchingkwok091@gmail.com reply 180.215.209.123 India Ghaziabad 
23-03-2015 17:14 webinfo@saobernardo.sp.gov.br ntrotter1881@katamail.com DONATION OF Â£1.5 MILLION POUNDS FOR 
YOU!!! 
180.215.209.41 India Ghaziabad 
30-01-2015 11:02 luke@highrankbusiness.com luke@highrankbusiness.com Best SEO Plan 122.177.85.122 India Ghaziabad 
07-11-2014 01:30 @ loan_offer@outlook.com Apply for a loan at 3% 103.245.15.65 India Gurgaon 
11-04-2014 11:22 vasly@localhost.mail.infocentr.ru usacustomsoffice@aol.com YOUR PACKAGE RELEASE TO YOU 46.228.37.130 India Haveri, 
Karnataka 
11-04-2014 07:54 mrharrythomas-
claimagent2010@gmail.com 
mrjohncoleman4@gmail.com YOUR FINAL PAYMENT OF $1,000.000.00 USD ( 
Reserve Bank Of Indian ( R. B. I ) 
46.228.38.181 India Haveri, 
Karnataka 
18-06-2014 06:37 drpastorrichardsmith-
claimagen1@gmail.com 
mrjohncoleman4@gmail.com YOUR FINAL PAYMENT OF $1,000.000.00 USD ( 
One Million Dollars) ( Reserve Bank Of Indian ( 
R. B. I ) 
209.85.192.54 India Haveri, 
Karnataka 
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11-04-2014 12:26 jerryleo010@gmail.com edwardwilliam@yeah.net THE AGENT HAS ARRIVED IN HOUSTON, TEXAS 
RIGHT NOW. 
46.228.37.111 India Haveri, 
Karnataka 
11-04-2014 09:03 in-
fo.group.managingdirector@gmail
.com 
info.group.managingdirector@gmail.com SJV! 46.228.37.90 India Haveri, 
Karnataka 
11-04-2014 13:45 n.concha@lse.ac.uk hansenpalomare@yeah.net Re:HI 46.228.38.184 India Haveri, 
Karnataka 
11-04-2014 11:52 klauss@org.eu smith_danny@rediffmail.com Re: Payment 46.228.37.150 India Haveri, 
Karnataka 
11-04-2014 12:29 techvivid.associate@gmail.com wholesalescell@gmail.com PRODUCT INQUIRY 46.228.37.89 India Haveri, 
Karnataka 
11-04-2014 10:31 aishia.bukaru@aol.fr aishia.bukaru@aol.fr PLEASE I AM WAITING FOR YOUR URGENT RE-
SPONSE 
46.228.37.113 India Haveri, 
Karnataka 
11-04-2014 10:25 Barclays@e-mail.barclays.co.uk Barclays@e-mail.barclays.co.uk Online Banking - 3rd attempt failed 46.228.37.130 India Haveri, 
Karnataka 
11-04-2014 11:27 uoowe34@cantv.net ruthandjohnsmith0101@yahoo.de HEAVENLY GREETINGS TO YOU AND YOUR 
HOUSEHOLD 
46.228.37.140 India Haveri, 
Karnataka 
11-04-2014 07:58 mmitzi2431@aol.fr mmitzi2431@aol.fr Good day and how are you today? 46.228.37.150 India Haveri, 
Karnataka 
11-04-2014 13:08 mrhamzakimourad2012@aol.fr mrhamzakimourad2012@aol.fr FROM MR. HAMZAKI MOURAD 46.228.36.223 India Haveri, 
Karnataka 
11-04-2014 09:15 susanwong1@outlook.fr wsusan93@yahoo.com Dearest one, 46.228.37.117 India Haveri, 
Karnataka 
11-04-2014 08:38 emy17jean@yahoo.fr emy.jean011@yahoo.fr Dear in-Christ 46.228.37.140 India Haveri, 
Karnataka 
11-04-2014 13:57 villamarc10000@gmail.com villamarc10000@gmail.com CrÃ©dits, financements et investissements 46.228.38.181 India Haveri, 
Karnataka 
18-11-2014 20:22 sullinzinchin31@yahoo.pt sullinzinchin31@yahoo.pt CONTACT THEM IMMEDIATELY FOR YOUR NEW 
ATM MASTER CARD 
217.12.9.9 India Haveri, 
Karnataka 
18-11-2014 22:00 sullinzinchin686@yahoo.pt sullinzinchin686@yahoo.pt CONTACT THEM IMMEDIATELY FOR YOUR NEW 
ATM MASTER CARD 
212.82.98.114 India Haveri, 
Karnataka 
18-11-2014 19:20 george_andrson12346@outlook.c
om 
NA CONTACT THEM IMMEDIATELY FOR YOUR NEW 
ATM MASTER CARD 
Unknown India Haveri, 
Karnataka 
11-04-2014 08:17 saad.compaore1@aol.fr saad.compaore1@aol.fr A GOOD MORNING 46.228.37.150 India Haveri, 
Karnataka 
11-04-2014 12:36 smtp@newsletter.fr2.delorpourvo
us.fr 
reply@newsletter.fr2.delorpourvous.fr  Profitez du meilleur taux pour le rÃ©aliser 46.228.37.140 India Haveri, 
Karnataka 
18-06-2014 06:39 Jennie.Wilson@uwl.ac.uk Jennie.Wilson@uwl.ac.uk  172.31.14.142 India Haveri, 
Karnataka 
11-10-2014 23:26 NULL NA Urgent Attention Needed % Unknown India Hirekerur, 
Karnataka 
18-04-2014 21:20 info@mail.com dhlcourierservice57@gmail.com OPEN ATTACHMENT 46.228.37.150 India Hirekerur, 
Karnataka 
13-05-2014 20:25 steennita202@gmail.com steennita202@gmail.com HELLO 10.180.83.196 India Hirekerur, 
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Karnataka 
24-04-2014 17:59 jidaj1@aol.fr jidaj1@aol.fr Good wishes to you and your family, 46.228.37.99 India Hirekerur, 
Karnataka 
10-10-2014 18:48 comercialdf@transanet.com.br NA Attn: Beneficiary 10/10/2014 Unknown India Hirekerur, 
Karnataka 
02-05-2014 03:09 info@un.com sadekapnaloan@gmail.com Apply,Easy Loan 46.228.37.117 India Hirekerur, 
Karnataka 
20-10-2014 01:08 eng_elizabeth@shellgloba.info infoelizabethsampson@gmail.com INVESTMENT PROPOSAL. 202.78.166.131 India Jaipur 
19-02-2015 03:04 rowesamy44@gmail.com rowesammy11@aol.co.uk Do You Need Investor? 202.78.168.8 India Jaipur 
14-10-2014 19:10 csalazar@uqroo.mx sgtadmsj@aol.com  116.203.106.122 India Jaipur 
09-12-2014 18:06 j.houghtb@mchsi.com j.houghtb@mchsi.com  116.203.107.20 India Jaipur 
15-10-2014 10:16 info@bhc.org bhc_016@outlook.com compensation fund 116.203.8.47 India Khopoli 
15-12-2014 22:55 rienkies@truevb.co.za johnrondinone412@gmail.com Xmas Loan 180.215.205.254 India Kota 
10-12-2014 00:54 info@fedex101.com fedexdeliverysp@qq.com Your Delivery Is Ready 116.203.78.100 India Mumbai 
06-12-2014 02:02 INFO@MAIL.COM finaid.groups@gmail.com Xmas Loan 116.203.122.57 India Mumbai 
14-12-2014 02:12 INFO@MAIL.COM johnrondinone412@gmail.com Xmas Loan 116.203.72.124 India Mumbai 
03-03-2015 00:13 ofarias@ipostel.gob.ve goenka.electric122@foxmail.com WORK WITH ME, 123.239.38.135 India Mumbai 
17-02-2015 08:05 l.j.van.den.enden@pl.hanze.nl l.j.van.den.enden@pl.hanze.nl work with 116.203.72.217 India Mumbai 
19-03-2015 06:57 steve_douglas2002@outlook.com steve_douglas2002@live.com VERY URGENT.. 116.203.78.39 India Mumbai 
14-12-2014 13:48 info@mail2.kenleong.com ebrighti@hotmail.com Urgently Needed 116.203.72.130 India Mumbai 
15-10-2014 17:31 @ mranil.kumar@hotmail.com Urgent. 116.203.75.15 India Mumbai 
13-12-2014 15:18 jaime@fernandezyfuenzalida.cl barrhamadiakomo44@hotmail.com Urgent Response Needed 115.246.66.64 India Mumbai 
23-02-2015 12:20 williamcole60@hotmail.com williamcole60@hotmail.com Urgent Reply 116.203.74.74 India Mumbai 
21-10-2014 18:12 @ mrs_jeniffer@writeme.com Urgent Message 116.203.75.202 India Mumbai 
08-03-2015 04:29 mohammedloanscompa-
ny@gmail.com 
thomassalahcompany001@gmail.com Urgent loan. 101.60.132.223 India Mumbai 
19-12-2014 13:17 pengembangan@nusindo.co.id frankloaninvestment03@yandex.com Urgent Loan Offer Apply Now 49.249.55.166 India Mumbai 
17-11-2014 00:35 arabfinancial@hotmail.com arabfinancial@hotmail.com urgent loan offer 115.185.167.187 India Mumbai 
22-02-2015 13:15 a3chima@shaw.ca benjamin100D@outlook.com URGENT JOB...... 101.56.115.223 India Mumbai 
03-12-2014 08:38 oldaque@ebr.com.br frank_cole70@yahoo.co.uk Urgent Assistant. 101.56.109.93 India Mumbai 
28-02-2015 15:18 frankc970@gmail.com frankc970@gmail.com Urgent Assistant From Frank Cole Deal 116.203.72.111 India Mumbai 
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03-03-2015 16:35 frankc970@gmail.com frankc970@gmail.com Urgent Assistant 116.203.78.26 India Mumbai 
09-11-2014 16:38 hs2708@nc.hcc.edu.tw rbitransferdepartment_in@admin.in.th Urgent  Notification 123.239.37.195 India Mumbai 
05-03-2015 16:01 dex@centurylink.net dex@centurylink.net urgent 116.203.76.222 India Mumbai 
07-02-2015 08:44 f.j.bronda@pl.hanze.nl f.j.bronda@pl.hanze.nl trust you 116.203.76.9 India Mumbai 
18-01-2015 10:53 eclarkmichael@gmail.com eclarkmichael@gmail.com The Association of Petroleum Society 116.203.78.6 India Mumbai 
29-10-2014 16:46 frossuk73@rediffmail.com frossuk73@rediffmail.com Swift action required 115.241.178.8 India Mumbai 
18-11-2014 11:23 blazeink@shaw.ca bp.rctn@outlook.com Submit your C.V 116.203.74.135 India Mumbai 
16-01-2015 04:35 info@imf.com christopher.white123@hotmail.com SIR KINDLY VIEW ATTACHED FOR MORE DE-
TAILS.  
116.203.76.67 India Mumbai 
09-10-2014 04:12 ccsa1345@ms1.ccut.edu.tw liuan1n@qq.com secured business 116.203.74.195 India Mumbai 
06-03-2015 22:30 nasrettin.sonmez@medisin.uio.no info@rbi-manager.org s/m 116.203.72.196 India Mumbai 
20-12-2014 21:46 rbiremittancedptnd@hotmail.com rbiremittancedptnd@hotmail.com RESRVE BANK OF INDIA OFFICIAL PAYMENT 
NOTIFICATION 
116.203.72.136 India Mumbai 
15-12-2014 20:41 rbi.onlinecustomercare@gmx.co
m 
rbi.onlinecustomercare@gmx.com RESERVE BANK OF INDIA OFFICIAL PAYMENT 
NOTIFICATION!! 
116.203.78.118 India Mumbai 
28-02-2015 12:47 rbiremittancedptnd@hotmail.com rbiremittancedptnd@hotmail.com RESERVE BANK OF INDIA OFFICIAL PAYMENT 
NOTIFICATION 
116.203.72.215 India Mumbai 
15-03-2015 02:47 transferdeprbi.7208@yahoo.co.uk transferdeprbi.7208@yahoo.co.uk RESERVE BANK OF INDIA 116.203.72.133 India Mumbai 
22-10-2014 11:01 @ mrs_jeniffer@writeme.com Reply 116.203.74.230 India Mumbai 
24-01-2015 05:58 qqsd@embarqmail.com qqsd@embarqmail.com Read 116.203.76.224 India Mumbai 
24-10-2014 21:57 info@mail.com mggeormuthoot@hotmail.com RE; 116.203.73.141 India Mumbai 
25-03-2015 11:05 abudul.algosaibi@writeme.com abdul@ahalgosabigroup.com Re:Regarding your investment/project funding 
enquiring. 
155.254.246.145 India Mumbai 
04-11-2014 12:42 info@mail.com motherloanfundation@gmail.com Re: Urgent Loan Offer 116.203.74.84 India Mumbai 
24-01-2015 13:39 bsharrell@valdosta.edu bsharrell@valdosta.edu Re: REPLY---NOW 116.203.76.0 India Mumbai 
06-11-2014 23:22 info@mail.com boostcapitalfh@gmail.com Re: Do you need a loan? 101.58.27.82 India Mumbai 
08-11-2014 23:25 info@sintesigroup.it jcorporationptyltd@gmail.com Re: Do you need a loan? 123.239.57.123 India Mumbai 
11-11-2014 21:23 akmopek@suwalki.csk.pl sgtcharles_stanley@outlook.com RE: 116.203.76.155 India Mumbai 
14-10-2014 03:27 @ DaveDawes79@qq.com RE. 115.240.68.100 India Mumbai 
08-10-2014 21:53 umap@ufpr.br mrs.christy01@foxmail.com RE 116.203.74.205 India Mumbai 
14-10-2014 19:12 cleo.santos@citylar.com.br claims.pch@outlook.com Re 116.203.28.6 India Mumbai 
14-10-2014 19:24 umap@ufpr.br mrs.christy01@qq.com RE 116.203.74.222 India Mumbai 
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21-10-2014 22:22 amitjain00759@rediffmail.com mrs.christy01@foxmail.com RE 116.203.74.204 India Mumbai 
22-10-2014 01:14 bjsmithenry@psbnewton.com ccunit536@gmail.com Re 116.203.113.103 India Mumbai 
22-10-2014 21:20 dksaha@cazri.res.in mrs.christy01@foxmail.com RE 116.203.74.147 India Mumbai 
23-10-2014 11:23 gdcotelo@gmail.com oronmadammariam@hotmail.com re 116.203.75.202 India Mumbai 
20-11-2014 09:32 tbt@unitedmalacca.com.my mrs.christy01@qq.com RE 116.203.78.64 India Mumbai 
29-01-2015 03:36 ricardo.ramirez@conabio.gob.mx ricardo.ramirez@conabio.gob.mx Re 123.239.60.77 India Mumbai 
13-11-2014 06:19 wcwbc@mail.missouri.edu wcwbc@mail.missouri.edu RBI...ALERT!! 116.203.78.88 India Mumbai 
15-11-2014 19:05 @ rbitransfer22@admin.in.th R.B.I 116.203.76.160 India Mumbai 
03-12-2014 00:57 postmaster@lidersochi.net qatarairways.london@hotmail.com QATAR AIRWAYS 116.203.72.82 India Mumbai 
25-10-2014 17:42 mail@ox.com habraham01@qq.com Proposal!! 116.203.19.253 India Mumbai 
14-01-2015 08:07 justine.maxwell@list.ru justine.maxwell@list.ru POTENTIAL INVESTOR. 123.239.163.65 India Mumbai 
19-01-2015 19:20 zeanajam01eh@hotmail.com zeanajam01eh@hotmail.com Please This letter Is Very Urgent 116.203.74.213 India Mumbai 
19-10-2014 20:40 info@poly-rafia.com bhc.001@outlook.com Please see the attached file. 116.203.9.104 India Mumbai 
31-10-2014 00:04 ojiba@netzero.com davedawes777@foxmail.com Please reply back. 115.241.250.6 India Mumbai 
28-01-2015 16:41 info@jsjcj.org dr.davidson41@yahoo.co.uk PLEASE KINDLY OPEN THE ATTACH FEEL THE 
FORM TO CLAIM YOUR WINNING PRIZE 
116.203.78.26 India Mumbai 
25-10-2014 08:00 info@mail.com drgilbertblair.unionbnkfundsplc@dgoh.org Payment Release 116.203.74.148 India Mumbai 
02-01-2015 14:08 pfuentealba@movieland.cl foreignexchange101@hotmail.com PAYMENT NOTIFICATION!!!â 116.203.76.161 India Mumbai 
18-11-2014 18:16 aw_center88@rediffmail.com aw_center88@rediffmail.com PAYMENT NOTICE FROM ASEAN 116.203.72.12 India Mumbai 
07-02-2015 19:11 grig@tstu.tver.ru info@westernunionu.eu.tf Our Esteemed Customer 101.58.7.100 India Mumbai 
17-03-2015 16:56 info11@quickloan.com quickloanss@foxmail.com Offer. 116.203.72.188 India Mumbai 
08-02-2015 18:07 info@qatar.com qfboard@qq.com NOTICE: Claim your FREE donation now... 116.203.72.132 India Mumbai 
28-12-2014 10:41 info@rbi.org compensationunit001@outlook.com New-Delhi  116.203.76.80 India Mumbai 
06-12-2014 10:15 m.kleytman@st.hanze.nl m.kleytman@st.hanze.nl my private  116.203.76.201 India Mumbai 
08-12-2014 10:12 j.h.de.rouw@pl.hanze.nl j.h.de.rouw@pl.hanze.nl my private  116.203.73.128 India Mumbai 
27-11-2014 09:31 j.h.m.haverkort@pl.hanze.nl j.h.m.haverkort@pl.hanze.nl My name is Gatan Magsino 116.203.76.1 India Mumbai 
10-01-2015 09:28 rs.bakker@st.hanze.nl rs.bakker@st.hanze.nl My name is Gatan Magsino 116.203.78.47 India Mumbai 
20-11-2014 06:11 test@shop.test fristbank71@yahoo.com.hk MR JOHN ABOH OF 120.63.251.105 India Mumbai 
18-03-2015 01:10 info@mail.com godsentloanservice1@gmail.com Loan.... 115.184.90.120 India Mumbai 
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19-03-2015 07:02 huihua@mocs.gov.tw Donaldfinancialloan09@yahoo.com loan offer 2015 49.200.244.103 India Mumbai 
20-11-2014 14:34 Sal-
ly_Menolascina@centennial.k12.o
r.us 
Sally_Menolascina@centennial.k12.or.us LOAN OFFER 115.246.79.101 India Mumbai 
24-03-2015 03:21 benjohn_k@ymail.com benjohn_k@ymail.com LOAN OFFER 116.203.74.82 India Mumbai 
27-03-2015 00:10 admin@cmrs.in dechangcompact5@gmail.com Loan At 3% 116.203.72.93 India Mumbai 
28-10-2014 23:37 Kasmankarim@mail.net kasmankarim@consultant.com LOAN APPLICATION! 116.203.74.208 India Mumbai 
21-10-2014 00:31 @ victoolock119@gmail.com Loan 101.60.128.221 India Mumbai 
23-11-2014 12:34 tanlc@unitedmalacca.com.my easy_loanfinance02@outlook.com Loan 116.203.75.64 India Mumbai 
28-11-2014 18:51 @ danielbullockompany@hotmail.com Loan 116.203.75.193 India Mumbai 
27-01-2015 10:37 George@f5mail-224-
211.rediffmail.com 
george.smith7t@gmail.com Loan 101.57.18.65 India Mumbai 
10-03-2015 10:15 ww20041@ahmu.edu.cn ww20041@ahmu.edu.cn LOAN 101.60.188.50 India Mumbai 
21-03-2015 09:43 huihua@mocs.gov.tw jslfinancialloan@hotmail.com lening2015 49.200.126.152 India Mumbai 
12-12-2014 05:13 cbwillis@charter.net parker01930@hotmail.com Last Winner! 101.63.80.13 India Mumbai 
25-03-2015 10:32 Dominic@siamknitwear.com alaskaseafood@outlook.com JOB SEEKER 101.59.197.138 India Mumbai 
08-10-2014 15:53 notifica.375@rediffmail.com orangecountyhotelus@live.com JOB OPPORTUNITY 116.203.74.172 India Mumbai 
08-10-2014 16:13 notifica.489@rediffmail.com genesis_humansourceslondon@live.com JOB OPPORTUNITY 116.203.74.172 India Mumbai 
16-10-2014 17:35 e-mailtest@izoduo.com sterlinganderson101@hotmail.com JOB OFFER 116.203.73.83 India Mumbai 
06-12-2014 05:34 amc572@mail.missouri.edu amc572@mail.missouri.edu Job Offer 116.203.74.217 India Mumbai 
29-12-2014 06:24 smtp.rediffmail.com@f5mail-224-
211.rediffmail.com 
mr.richardmorgan02@gmail.com job Offer 116.203.76.187 India Mumbai 
20-10-2014 15:37 usa.job@INFO.com titaniccenturyjobs@dgoh.org Job @ Usa 116.203.72.147 India Mumbai 
15-10-2014 00:17 website_9363@libero.it website_9363@libero.it job 116.203.75.147 India Mumbai 
19-10-2014 08:55 gwic12@instructor.net peterahmed@outlook.com JLA Artefact & Jewellers Co Job Offer 116.203.74.24 India Mumbai 
18-11-2014 05:45 hsbc.activationdepartment22@g
mail.com 
hsbc.activationdepartment22@gmail.com IRREVOCABLE PAYMENT ORDER VIA ATM CARD 116.203.96.152 India Mumbai 
15-01-2015 08:07 andrewvufy@hotmail.com andrewvufy@hotmail.com Investment Proposal 116.203.78.79 India Mumbai 
23-01-2015 11:43 claimgtyh@rediffmail.com claimgtyh@rediffmail.com INVESTMENT PLAN. 116.203.78.26 India Mumbai 
28-11-2014 21:14 reinink@shaw.ca stg.78751@outlook.com I'Need Your  help PLease` 116.203.78.70 India Mumbai 
08-11-2014 17:19 info@mostafayasinbatasoil.com mostafayasinbatasoil@gmail.com India 116.203.78.4 India Mumbai 
14-01-2015 21:46 backporchswing@shaw.ca drul@outlook.com I seek your indulgence 116.203.78.143 India Mumbai 
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01-01-2015 19:53 webuser519@myway.com webuser519@myway.com I Need Your Urgent Response! Reply directly to 
my private e-mail: 
dr.aishamuhammed@hotmail.com 
116.203.76.75 India Mumbai 
01-01-2015 19:59 webuser520@myway.com webuser520@myway.com I Need Your Urgent Response! Reply directly to 
my private e-mail: 
dr.aishamuhammed@hotmail.com 
116.203.76.75 India Mumbai 
18-10-2014 22:54 drchrisjonson@gmail.com drchrisjonson@gmail.com I NEED A SUPPLIER WHO CAN HANDLE SUPPLY 
IN MY WORK PLACE. REPLY BACK OF DETAILS 
116.203.6.241 India Mumbai 
25-10-2014 10:45 mcantor@mit.edu mcantor@mit.edu I have picked you for a project. If interested 
contact me urgently on E-mail.. 
(mar.pet12â‹7@hotmail.â‹com) For details 
116.203.72.128 India Mumbai 
19-10-2014 09:36 liz@nhri.org.tw liz@nhri.org.tw I have a project for you contact me on this e-
mail; ana.rita@7mt.org 
116.203.75.139 India Mumbai 
10-10-2014 04:37 pat@saosebastiao.sp.gov.br bh22dg5@outlook.com hola 115.240.65.216 India Mumbai 
05-02-2015 22:42 lacusi@netuno.com.br isndjh@outlook.com hola 101.56.112.214 India Mumbai 
30-10-2014 07:44 missjulietawza@out.com missjuliettawaza@outlook.com Hi, Nice To Meet You./// 116.203.73.197 India Mumbai 
13-12-2014 17:04 Mahin@mris.com roselyngrey1@qq.com Help! 116.203.74.233 India Mumbai 
24-03-2015 00:53 info2@ella.com ellagolan@hotmail.com Hello. 116.203.72.179 India Mumbai 
02-11-2014 04:33 cjb@nyu.edu mcheung954@gmail.com HELLO 101.63.87.4 India Mumbai 
27-01-2015 19:14 info@hotmail.com mr.leungcheng23@foxmail.com Hello 49.200.244.236 India Mumbai 
24-12-2014 21:07 forexloanorganization@gmail.com forexloanorganization@gmail.com Happy End Of Year Reply Back 116.203.78.82 India Mumbai 
09-01-2015 11:54 johnatwood12@hotmail.com johnatwood12@hotmail.com Greetings 116.203.78.109 India Mumbai 
11-01-2015 14:23 jntetteh@outlook.com jntetteh@outlook.com Great offer!!!! 116.203.76.199 India Mumbai 
11-12-2014 07:12 kmhfm5@mail.missouri.edu kmhfm5@mail.missouri.edu GOODNEWS2014...., 101.58.128.10 India Mumbai 
29-03-2015 22:31 bmwwiningnotifica-
tion1@nju.edu.cn 
bmwclaims115@outlook.com GoodNews 116.203.76.8 India Mumbai 
30-03-2015 12:55 medelman@albany.edu medelman@albany.edu GOODLUCK/2015 101.57.169.7 India Mumbai 
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05-11-2014 13:24 test@terrasage.com test@terrasage.com Track Your Package 220.216.111.37 Japan Tokai 
05-01-2015 03:06 info@yuvl.com yuvlok515@hotmail.com YuvaLok Foundation Â£1,000,000GBP! 180.222.88.14 Japan Tokyo 
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19-12-2014 22:14 mmrbanki311@plala.or.jp mobinna@mail.ru YOUR URGENT REPLY NEEDED 118.21.104.192 Japan Tokyo 
07-03-2015 18:00 scanner@brandsa.com georgemichael747@yahoo.com You really have to stop dealing with those peo-
ple!!! 
14.3.224.2 Japan Tokyo 
29-10-2014 08:57 edwardsgeoffery@gmail.com gofferyedwards@gmail.com URGENT REPLY NEEDED!!! 157.7.65.220 Japan Tokyo 
30-10-2014 19:00 gofferyedwards@outlook.com gofferyedwards@gmail.com URGENT REPLY NEEDED!!! 157.7.65.220 Japan Tokyo 
17-02-2015 13:16 language@i-seifu.jp christine.lagarder@gmail.com UNPAID FUND RECOVERED LETTER 124.146.216.62 Japan Tokyo 
14-12-2014 15:57 Nancy.Mcmahon@aurora.org Nancy.Mcmahon@aurora.org RE: SEASON GREETINGS! 14.3.181.6 Japan Tokyo 
13-01-2015 07:21 info@bluewing-cute.com emmopokku20014@gmail.com Re. MY INVESTMENT REQUEST 27.132.53.30 Japan Tokyo 
27-12-2014 20:17 info341@aol.jp sambodasuki02@gmail.com RE DIPLOMATIC CASH PAYMENT NOTIFICATION 220.111.240.239 Japan Tokyo 
16-11-2014 01:00 ienomikata@hanoi.jp momkab55@hotmail.com PURCHASING REQUEST!    153.121.42.49 Japan Tokyo 
14-01-2015 12:31 joyce.brown006@gmail.com joyce.brown46@yahoo.com.sg Please Read Remain blessed. 50.31.252.82 Japan Tokyo 
18-12-2014 03:04 mrsangelaben7@ocn.ne.jp mrsangelaben7@yahoo.com.ph PLEASE HELP ME OUT 118.21.104.192 Japan Tokyo 
19-12-2014 02:21 mrsangelaben7@plala.or.jp mrsangelaben7@yahoo.com.ph PLEASE HELP ME OUT 118.21.104.192 Japan Tokyo 
23-10-2014 04:52 vbd@yahoo.co.jp vivianaboisard@yahoo.co.jp PARTNER APPLICATION !   124.35.151.50 Japan Tokyo 
20-02-2015 17:11 uehara@x-neogeo.jp steve.thomasu@outlook.com NOTICE OF UNCLAIMED FUND 203.189.105.68 Japan Tokyo 
17-10-2014 16:53 noreply@princess.com recruitment@princessamber.every1.net JOB ID: AU/875-017/14 157.7.64.177 Japan Tokyo 
14-02-2015 14:14 info@HIGHGROVE-KYOTO.COM dr.palaminbeyai@yahoo.es Hello: 203.189.105.153 Japan Tokyo 
07-12-2014 17:03 info@pranava.be moriedaaldughli@yahoo.com HELLO DEAREST 50.31.252.186 Japan Tokyo 
04-02-2015 05:10 europrogramm@mail.com miguel.perez@representative.com GEWINN BENACHRICHTIGUNG 157.7.236.65 Japan Tokyo 
12-12-2014 16:27 Funds.ic3fbi9119@aol.jp myer_carolyn3@e-mail.ua FBI FUNDS NOTICE!!! 221.190.148.22 Japan Tokyo 
06-02-2015 14:06 admin@kura.jp francis_nnadue@yahoo.co.uk DETAIL INFO REGARDING YOUR ATM CARD 
DELIVERY 
114.160.219.67 Japan Tokyo 
24-01-2015 16:37 infoi@ionism.com jincymyers.zab@outlook.com CAN YOU BE OF  HELP? pls  reply  urgent 203.189.105.106 Japan Tokyo 
29-11-2014 07:13 EuroMillions.Promo11@aol.jp myer_carolyn3@e-mail.ua ........Gewinn Notifikation......... 221.188.54.155 Japan Tokyo 
04-11-2014 18:54 Eri-
ka.Hornakova@financnasprava.sk 
Erika.Hornakova@financnasprava.sk 14.3.181.6 Japan Tokyo 
01-12-2014 13:58 aalsulbi@ud.edu.sa aalsulbi@ud.edu.sa  14.3.123.3 Japan Tokyo 
25-02-2015 11:27 rsaljarrah@yu.edu.jo rsaljarrah@yu.edu.jo  87.236.233.24 Jordan Irbid 
03-12-2014 11:08 wtmabjuc@mxjrssvbckx.com adrjahuuwfis@dscuwop.com re: 145.255.168.54 Kazakhstan Astana 
12-11-2014 20:19 aothmano4@gmail.com aothman04@hotmail.com Update 197.231.183.27 Kenya Nairobi 
25-11-2014 00:47 un@unitednationshelpdesk.org uncenterdesk@aol.co.uk UN HELP DESK 197.231.183.120 Kenya Nairobi 
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25-11-2014 01:50 test@pnapr.com imusa5917@gmail.com Hello my friend 197.231.183.120 Kenya Nairobi 
28-03-2015 19:32 ThijsBonen@absconsulting.com ThijsBonen@absconsulting.com UK Pharmaceutical is cheaper today 110.76.94.100 Korea, Re-
public of 
Daejeon 
23-03-2015 01:23 ic1318@kg21.net ic1318@kg21.net CONGRATULATIONS! YOU HAVE AWARDED 
PRIZE OF $2,000,000.00 
27.101.100.146 Korea, Re-
public of 
Daejeon 
14-01-2015 16:47 daniel.daniel4163@yahoo.de daniel.daniel4163@yahoo.de Looking forward to your reply 183.86.209.163 Korea, Re-
public of 
Incheon 
04-01-2015 10:34 yuanhf@yousibi.com faxroom2@gmail.com US$12.5MILLION PAYMENT NOTIFICATION 1 58.225.75.230 Korea, Re-
public of 
Seoul 
23-02-2015 04:30 info@thanachart-th.com j.k.thabane@hotmail.com URGENT RESPONSE NEEDED!! 58.225.75.230 Korea, Re-
public of 
Seoul 
22-11-2014 11:29 platech@platech.com bedmundbarney@yahoo.com From: Eng. Edmund Barney. 182.162.94.54 Korea, Re-
public of 
Seoul 
16-11-2014 17:34 platech@platech.com sarahmartingoumba@yahoo.fr From:  Mrs. Sarah Martin!! 182.162.94.54 Korea, Re-
public of 
Seoul 
02-02-2015 23:47 garry@gmail.com rgwilliam@bog-gov-gh.org Call Me. 113.29.231.181 Korea, Re-
public of 
Seoul 
28-03-2015 03:52 info@soskidkoi24.ru un_lms.carman@yahoo.in Important Alert!! 91.151.234.104 Lebanon Beirut 
13-02-2015 03:07 pfuentealba@movieland.cl jimrhoads609@gmail.com Loan offer 95.141.29.53 Luxembourg Bettem-
bourg 
15-12-2014 01:54 martaic@speedy.com.ar remittance_department1@outlook.com Funds Deposit Notification.  210.195.78.115 Malaysia Cheras 
14-12-2014 06:57 as3014@autoparts-tw.com as3014@autoparts-tw.com Shipment Advice 123.136.107.58 Malaysia Johor Bah-
ru 
09-03-2015 12:12 b229987897141@hotmail.com moneytransfer03@hotmail.com Attn: Beneficiary, Money Treansfer 1.9.0.1 Malaysia Kajang 
10-02-2015 07:43 ho@mlvs.mlc.edu.tw tm2015bonus@outlook.my NOTIS RASMI HADIAH TELEKOM MALAYSIA 180.74.53.206 Malaysia Klang 
10-01-2015 09:10 whoconfe1@atar.com.us who.conference@secretary.net Invitation 202.151.203.145 Malaysia Klang 
14-10-2014 18:20 bel@cheminova.net freelottooffice_uk@yahoo.com Your E-mail Address Has Won FREELOTTO Jack-
pot.....Congratulations!!! 
120.141.195.41 Malaysia Kuala Lum-
pur 
22-10-2014 18:33 info@freelotto.co.uk freelottopromoo@yahoo.com Your E-mail Address Has Won FREELOTTO Jack-
pot.....Congratulations!!! 
120.141.195.41 Malaysia Kuala Lum-
pur 
02-11-2014 04:29 Dr.SRI@kazakstan.kz ocbcinvestment@yahoo.com.my Send your Acceptance for the offer!! 120.141.176.125 Malaysia Kuala Lum-
pur 
24-11-2014 05:08 eurolot-
to@euromillion.mobissa.com 
euro.millnuk@europe.com Reply for Specific...Unclaimed Prize From Euro 
Millions 
175.142.246.245 Malaysia Kuala Lum-
pur 
24-03-2015 15:44 m.miklos@bredband.net m.miklos@bredband.net RE; 115.134.170.113 Malaysia Kuala Lum-
pur 
16-12-2014 20:29 providencedw@daltron.com.pg euro.millnuk@gmail.com Re:...Unclaimed Prize From Euro Millions UK... 175.139.73.134 Malaysia Kuala Lum-
pur 
22-12-2014 14:48 notification@euromillions.co.uk euromillionsUK@ozymail.net RE: Unclaimed prize from EuroMillions Lotto 210.195.5.200 Malaysia Kuala Lum-
pur 
11-03-2015 16:11 promada@mada.gov.my promada@mada.gov.my My wife and I have a donation Cheque for 202.187.161.135 Malaysia Kuala Lum-
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you.E-mail:DaveDawes1237@foxmail.com pur 
30-10-2014 13:04 admin@uranholding.com alfareshafiz@yahoo.co.jp Message for you 120.140.163.126 Malaysia Kuala Lum-
pur 
21-03-2015 19:28 info@mail.org kwikcashlenders@hotmail.com LOAN OFFER @ 2% INTEREST RATE.  103.6.196.92 Malaysia Kuala Lum-
pur 
03-11-2014 10:59 Dr.SRI@kazakstan.kz consultaionocbc@yahoo.com.my I need your Acceptance to the offer 120.141.176.125 Malaysia Kuala Lum-
pur 
08-01-2015 14:28 mrs@smeedibleoil.com suhaarafattawil1@gmail.com Hello dear. 120.141.251.191 Malaysia Kuala Lum-
pur 
08-12-2014 08:20 atty.adamshills@ttfuk.com atty.adamshills@gmail.com Greetings to you*** 210.195.70.10 Malaysia Kuala Lum-
pur 
22-02-2015 10:34 weichennn@gmail.com weichen1963-01@yahoo.com FOREIGN PARTNERSHIP 175.136.13.235 Malaysia Kuala Lum-
pur 
25-02-2015 18:09 washingto.n.feld@icc-fbi.gov fbiauthority04@gmail.com FBI Headquarters in Washington , D.C. 202.190.125.68 Malaysia Kuala Lum-
pur 
14-10-2014 14:34 vanialistenozze@alice.it direction.ocde@yahoo.fr EMPLOIS ET IMMIGRATION 58.26.17.198 Malaysia Kuala Lum-
pur 
14-10-2014 05:34 verificationdata@web-e-mail.com @ E-mail Update. 124.13.215.204 Malaysia Kuala Lum-
pur 
16-12-2014 00:21 chchuan@msel.com.my chchuan@msel.com.my delivery date 175.139.190.249 Malaysia Kuala Lum-
pur 
14-02-2015 07:57 misschandaabdulha-
kim@consultant.com 
misschandaabdulhakim@consultant.com Dear Sir / Madam 219.92.207.42 Malaysia Kuala Lum-
pur 
13-12-2014 23:01 law-
rencechee@orientresearch.com 
gclaim27@yahoo.co.uk Batch: GFSP/ 955/GPWIN/UK 103.240.178.211 Malaysia Kuala Lum-
pur 
06-01-2015 23:43 kpdbau@rmp.gov.my davedawes73@gmail.com  218.208.39.64 Malaysia Kuala Lum-
pur 
15-01-2015 08:09 tm@gardenvilla.com.tw telekomberhad@outlook.com NOTIS RASMI HADIAH TELEKOM MALAYSIA 180.74.38.209 Malaysia Kuantan 
20-03-2015 21:26 miyakado@leftys.co.jp niranchannarong@yahoo.com [SPAM] God Bless You As Read And Contact Me 
Back 
175.145.25.37 Malaysia Melaka 
23-02-2015 19:07 yllee@lotuscitybearings.com info@hotelroyalpalace.co.uk 5YRS UK WORK PERMIT VISA 110.4.46.6 Malaysia Penang 
19-10-2014 23:12 unoinfo@cuvox.de jim.ovia@zenithbankplc.fh2web.com United Nations Compensation Unit, In Affiliation 
with World Bank Our Ref: 
U.N.O/W.B.O/10/2014/1982/05/9. 
121.121.120.235 Malaysia Petaling 
Jaya 
30-03-2015 05:21 info@cocacola.net shareacoke2020@gmail.com Dear Sir/Madam 113.210.132.255 Malaysia Petaling 
Jaya 
20-10-2014 22:30 infounorg2@cuvox.de jim.ovia@zenithbankplc.fh2web.com (( CONTACT DR. JIM OVIA FOR YOUR COMPEN-
SATION PAYMENT )) 
121.121.120.235 Malaysia Petaling 
Jaya 
23-12-2014 13:17 maherlabib111165@gmail.com mahersteit2071@gmail.com From Maher Labib Abou Steit 113.23.184.124 Malaysia Semenyih 
31-10-2014 14:06 money.gram-
paul.howardcareceo.com@carece
o.com 
money.gram-
paul.howardcareceo.com@careceo.com 
reference number#: 44220605 180.74.234.2 Malaysia Seremban 
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02-02-2015 15:58 info@mail.com waynefernandesacctdpt@outlook.com Re:Are you interested ? 219.92.156.237 Malaysia Seremban 
30-10-2014 09:25 ajman@ahaliaexchange.com ajman@ahaliaexchange.com Re: Apologies for the delay 175.138.61.250 Malaysia Seremban 
20-10-2014 21:13 peixin@hymco.com brighterwaysinvest@yahoo.co.uk Confirm products and spec Urgently!! 175.138.61.250 Malaysia Seremban 
01-11-2014 02:43 info@uba.com info@uba.com Please Clarify 175.143.237.146 Malaysia Seri Kem-
bangan 
01-02-2015 07:34 ryszard@sailservice.com.pl mike.anderson2100@yahoo.com Greetings To You!!! 175.140.252.9 Malaysia Shah Alam 
11-03-2015 21:34 info@fbi.com info.fbi0001@free-mail.hu WAITING FOR YOUR REPLY....  196.200.87.13 Mali Bamako 
21-03-2015 15:54 valglobal@rediffmail.com valglobal@rediffmail.com Urgent Respond 196.200.87.92 Mali Bamako 
15-12-2014 19:13 hani@projectuae.com ijomimotikristilatinorunwa@gmail.com Do you have a project??? 189.206.125.34 Mexico Garza Gar-
cía 
09-10-2014 09:28 krodri@uady.mx b.a.grooner@foxmail.com  148.209.1.23 Mexico Mérida 
13-02-2015 16:58 office_input00@yahoo.it office_input00@yahoo.it YOUR BANK DRAFT CHEQUE IS READY PLEASE 
CONTACT MY SECRETARY NOW. 
148.241.188.62 Mexico Monterrey 
22-10-2014 02:00 testing@da1.netsmart.net.nz kevinbry_ner@yahoo.com SECRET ABOUT YOUR PACKAGE 187.176.34.40 Mexico Monterrey 
06-10-2014 20:55 lnfo@uba.com lnfo@uba.com GREETINGS 148.241.188.62 Mexico Monterrey 
06-10-2014 21:02 lnfo@uba.com lnfo@uba.com GOOD DAY 148.241.188.62 Mexico Monterrey 
14-10-2014 01:35 comunicacion@expert-pms.com comunicacion@expert-pms.com Entrenamiento en AdministraciÃ³n de Proyectos 
- Expert PM Solutions 
187.172.240.144 Mexico Monterrey 
15-01-2015 22:22 ofertas@expert-pms.com ofertas@expert-pms.com Agenda de entrenamientos en Proyectos - Ex-
pert PMS 
187.172.231.5 Mexico Monterrey 
30-12-2014 21:00 bruno@riovermelho.net genobimarshal@hotmail.com AT LAST YOUR PART PAYMENT HAS BEEN AP-
PROVED... 
201.171.246.97 Mexico Morelos 
13-10-2014 17:46 pcgiap.mongolia@mongol.net barclaysbank.ofmalaysia@yahoo.com Payment Through Barclay's Bank of Malaysia 202.179.0.80 Mongolia Saynshand 
24-11-2014 04:36 vansemberuu@mongol.net saiprecruit@rediffmail.com JOB VACANCY AT SAIPEM AMERICA INC 202.179.0.80 Mongolia Saynshand 
26-11-2014 01:37 vansemberuu@mongol.net japyali@qq.com For more details 202.179.0.80 Mongolia Saynshand 
10-10-2014 00:57 VFdgtrgg@menara.ma VFdgtrgg@menara.ma Voyagez au meilleur PRIX! En Andalousie & 
Portugal  
41.140.176.213 Morocco Rabat 
27-02-2015 12:46 gorkhatrek@mos.com.np federalbureauinfo3@gmail.com Your Attention Needed, 202.52.255.7 Nepal Kathmandu 
07-12-2014 10:00 56338924@163.com 1952224545@qq.com Respond de confirmation 5.79.74.234 Netherlands Amsterdam 
17-12-2014 23:38 auditingdept@barclays.co.uk john.auditingsection@barclaysbankplc-
ukg.com 
Please get back to me at your earliest conven-
ience 
87.255.57.171 Netherlands Amsterdam 
06-10-2014 21:56 ceo.otsukaholdings.coltd@outloo
k.com 
ceo.otsukaholdings.coltd@outlook.com Otsuka Holdings Co. Ltd 37.130.224.202 Netherlands Amsterdam 
14-11-2014 21:06 1pweb51-a@myway.com 1pweb51-a@myway.com OFFICIAL NOTICE 192.42.116.16 Netherlands Amsterdam 
16-02-2015 21:56 hongxia@wxmedi.com hongxia@wxmedi.com Good Morning 5.2.68.101 Netherlands Amsterdam 
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25-11-2014 03:25 ssouza2@uem.br loan.engine@outlook.com God morgon 95.211.226.37 Netherlands Amsterdam 
22-12-2014 14:35 Yasmin@promocaonow.com Yasmin@promocaonow.com Esquente seu gato neste ver?o, lingeris sexys 
maravilhosas 
37.48.115.72 Netherlands Amsterdam 
01-11-2014 12:20 christinamhammock@inbox.ru christinamhammock@inbox.ru  Hi dear friend, I'M Christina M Hammock. I am 
a UNITED STATE Military / Nasa . From united 
state of America. I will like to establish mutual 
friendship with you.I will introduce myself bet-
ter and send you my picture as soon as i receive 
your mail. Thanks and regards. Christina M 
Hammock. 
95.211.211.182 Netherlands Amsterdam 
22-10-2014 10:04 jale1f@q.com jale1f@q.com  79.141.173.62 Netherlands Amsterdam 
02-03-2015 14:33 a_ebrahim4@aol.fr a_ebrahim4@aol.fr  95.211.211.182 Netherlands Amsterdam 
12-03-2015 00:59 sophie.deleu@rivm.nl sophie.deleu@rivm.nl Re: 131.224.236.55 Netherlands Bilthoven 
06-12-2014 08:14 c.m.oudeessink@saxion.nl c.m.oudeessink@saxion.nl Â£2,000,000.00 GBP 145.76.130.77 Netherlands Enschede 
07-12-2014 22:04 j.h.vanee@saxion.nl j.h.vanee@saxion.nl (10,500,000.00 U S D) 145.76.130.77 Netherlands Enschede 
19-03-2015 22:13 hrd1921@gmail.com NA FW: CONTACT THE PAYOUT/TRANSFERRING 
BANK 
Unknown Netherlands Haarlem 
20-03-2015 16:52 transferdept@ebnpparibas.nl NA FW: BNP Terms and Conditions (Deposit Infor-
mation) 
Unknown Netherlands Haarlem 
30-03-2015 05:23 hrd1922@hotmail.com NA CONTACT MY PAYOUT BANK FOR YOUR 
FUNDSâ 
Unknown Netherlands Haarlem 
08-03-2015 14:09 info@un.org jimovia0054@gmail.com (( YOUR CODE PAYMENT - 
U.N.O/W.B.O/2015/0905/82 )) 
213.126.121.58 Netherlands Haarlem 
09-03-2015 21:00 noreply@un.org jimovia0054@yahoo.co.uk (( U.N.O/W.B.O/03/2015/1982/05/9 )) 213.126.121.58 Netherlands Haarlem 
09-03-2015 15:30 noreply@un.org drjimovia0054@gmail.com ((  U.N.O/W.B.O/03/2015/1982/05/9 )) 213.126.121.58 Netherlands Haarlem 
13-10-2014 01:57 test@ABSAONLINEPRIVATE.COM mrs.gracegabriel33@yahoo.com CONTACT THE GLOBAL COURIER SERVICE (GCS) 
FOR YOUR PACKAGE 
203.109.148.213 New Zealand Auckland 
02-11-2014 22:39 alpinegroup@alpinegroup.com alpinegroup@alpinegroup.com URGENT SUPPLY ORDER 202.174.117.23 New Zealand Christ-
church 
15-12-2014 19:18 V.Hopner@massey.ac.nz V.Hopner@massey.ac.nz RE: xmas donation. 130.123.96.132 New Zealand Palmerston 
North 
14-01-2015 22:42 ginrem@res.lt info.tommorrisfbiwdc@yahoo.com YOUR URGENT ATTENTION IS NEEDED 41.206.11.184 Nigeria Abuja 
14-07-2014 19:48 ngama@mail.com msbasuka@yahoo.co.jp Your Unpaid Funds 24.248.1.238 Nigeria Abuja 
14-12-2014 23:24 ad-
min@us0b0000ccc.icewarpcloud.c
om 
wkatheren@yahoo.com.hk Your Kind Attention 11.0.2.0 Nigeria Abuja 
18-12-2014 23:12 wekath@yahoo.com.hk wkatheren@yahoo.com.hk Your Kind Attention 204.188.195.55 Nigeria Abuja 
17-11-2014 23:55 m_fund20@aol.fr NA URGENT RESPONDS NEEDED Unknown Nigeria Abuja 
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10-02-2015 03:23 info@worldbank.org marywilliams.mrs4@yahoo.com.ph TRANSFER OF $9.7M DOLLARS.....Reply  72.243.157.178 Nigeria Abuja 
28-06-2014 08:30 stanleyikem012@gmail.com stanleyikem014@gmail.com The truth surrounding the payment of your USD 
20.5 million 
10.194.86.225 Nigeria Abuja 
29-06-2014 21:46 stanleyikem013@gmail.com stanleyikem014@gmail.com The truth surrounding the payment of your USD 
20.5 million 
10.180.221.108 Nigeria Abuja 
27-12-2014 15:11 admin@anitaparker.com NA SV: STOP ANY FURTHER CONTACT WITH 
THEM!!! 
Unknown Nigeria Abuja 
23-01-2015 09:25 test@c18h27no3.cz NA STOP CONTACTING THOSE PEOPLE!!! Unknown Nigeria Abuja 
30-01-2015 23:45 mail.praguepost.cz@labimed.com
.br 
NA STOP CONTACTING THOSE PEOPLE!!! Unknown Nigeria Abuja 
31-01-2015 00:00 administra-
tor@enfieldbuilders.com 
NA STOP CONTACTING THOSE PEOPLE!!! Unknown Nigeria Abuja 
10-03-2015 17:01 Smtp@earthlink.net NA STOP CONTACTING THOSE PEOPLE!!! Unknown Nigeria Abuja 
26-01-2015 05:44 mail.praguepost.cz@labimed.com
.br 
barrister_georgeal@qq.com STOP CONTACTING THOSE PEOPLE!! 68.188.75.234 Nigeria Abuja 
28-02-2015 12:01 Smtp@earthlink.net NA STOP CONTACTING THOSE PEOPLE!! Unknown Nigeria Abuja 
24-01-2015 05:46 @ barrister_georgeal@qq.com STOP CONTACTING THOSE PEOPLE! 68.188.75.234 Nigeria Abuja 
09-03-2015 11:51 Smtp@earthlink.net NA STOP CONTACTING THOSE PEOPLE! Unknown Nigeria Abuja 
11-12-2014 22:17 admin@anitaworld.com NA STOP ANY FURTHER CONTACT WITH THEM!!! Unknown Nigeria Abuja 
24-12-2014 15:42 admin@anitaparker.com NA STOP ANY FURTHER CONTACT WITH THEM!!! Unknown Nigeria Abuja 
12-06-2014 11:00 chasebank010@gmail.com ups.deliverycompa@aol.com special offer for the year 2014 to help you re-
ceive 1.5Millon USD dollar 
209.85.220.66 Nigeria Abuja 
08-01-2015 20:12 m.fallah@ips-trade.ir m.fallah@ips-trade.ir Shipping documents 41.206.11.66 Nigeria Abuja 
17-03-2015 09:07 amurillo4@ucmerced.edu amurillo4@ucmerced.edu S 41.206.11.82 Nigeria Abuja 
10-11-2014 03:27 ktt.939@gmail.com ktt.939@nig-cbn.org RECONCILED PAYMENT - (Repeated Message). 209.85.223.195 Nigeria Abuja 
10-01-2015 08:56 dr_lordmanwalter@outlook.com NA RE: HELLO THERE Unknown Nigeria Abuja 
04-01-2015 12:45 notification@dhl-uk.org delivery.dept@dhlcourier.net Re: Final Warning!!! Please read.. 41.206.11.33 Nigeria Abuja 
12-02-2015 08:10 mr.joesphudezue@yahoo.com NA RE: CONTACT DIPLOMAT AGENT FOR DELIVERY 
OF YOUR PACKAGE 
Unknown Nigeria Abuja 
10-12-2014 23:52 scbrett@outlook.com scbrett@outlook.com QUOTATION 41.222.211.226 Nigeria Abuja 
21-03-2015 02:19 test@boralgroup.com.kh test@boralgroup.com.kh PURCHASE ORDER. 41.206.11.14 Nigeria Abuja 
01-11-2014 00:00 finance@momentum-cargo.com finance@momentum-cargo.com Payment Slip, 41.206.11.92 Nigeria Abuja 
16-12-2014 19:42 makero@construtorasoma.com makero@construtorasoma.com Payment Confirmation 41.206.11.184 Nigeria Abuja 
22-10-2014 04:18 flcater@outlook.com flcater@outlook.com ORDER ITEMS FROM YOUR STORE/COMPANY 41.222.211.226 Nigeria Abuja 
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18-11-2014 20:55 ambassador_jamse@yahoo.pt NA OFFICE OF THE US AMBASSADOR TO NIGERIA Unknown Nigeria Abuja 
13-11-2014 19:20 info@mhmrinternational.com NA Next of Kin to Late Mr John Walton,Its very 
Urgent. 
Unknown Nigeria Abuja 
01-11-2014 18:34 info@pavcina-lehota.sk tianguoliii@07168.cn N/A 41.206.11.64 Nigeria Abuja 
22-04-2014 20:30 belloyusuf44@gmail.com belloyusuf44@gmail.com My Dear Beneficiary 46.228.37.60 Nigeria Abuja 
19-12-2014 12:57 stanben01@yahoo.com welcomewesternuion@hotmail.co.uk Money Transfer Control Number M.T.C.N):: 
5251733986. 
76.13.27.134 Nigeria Abuja 
26-12-2014 08:43 donbright81@yahoo.pt cbnnplc@gmail.com Mary Christmas your fund was deposited in the 
Central Bank plc contact Mr. Godwin Emefiele 
212.82.98.119 Nigeria Abuja 
12-10-2014 23:36 andrearodriguez@inau.gub.uy claims.harryraymonddes@outlook.com LUCKY WINNER......... 41.206.11.47 Nigeria Abuja 
18-10-2014 03:40 formacionlaboral@inau.gub.uy claims.harryraymonddesk20@outlook.com LUCKY WINNER......... 41.206.11.194 Nigeria Abuja 
11-03-2015 21:15 franciscar@africonnect.co.zm barrmarklewis13@gmail.com LOAN OFFER APPLY NOW AT 2% 41.206.11.6 Nigeria Abuja 
22-12-2014 02:09 ayogabrielirikefe@gmail.com ayogabrielirikefe@gmail.com LETTER OF COMPENSATION/SETTLEMENT 41.206.11.195 Nigeria Abuja 
15-12-2014 15:38 jobs@cosnug.org franklesson101@yahoo.com Job Offer!!! 41.206.11.12 Nigeria Abuja 
08-12-2014 14:10 mr.amos_igbawuu@yahoo.com mr.amos_igbawuu@yahoo.com Invitation: Hello. 66.196.81.179 Nigeria Abuja 
10-02-2015 01:54 kruglov45@yahoo.com kruglov45@yahoo.com Investment proposer... 41.206.11.3 Nigeria Abuja 
10-01-2015 04:54 sandsonsagency@hotmail.com sandsonsagency@hotmail.com INQUIRY 65.54.190.61 Nigeria Abuja 
08-01-2015 22:25 larryfrerkesa@gmail.com NA information Unknown Nigeria Abuja 
03-02-2015 23:08 nzosimovich@nau.edu.ua claims.fideliswoodland01@outlook.com Important Notice 41.206.11.14 Nigeria Abuja 
03-11-2014 00:59 mrsjiangmingonline@gmail.com mrsjiangmingonline@gmail.com I Have A Business Deal For You 41.206.11.65 Nigeria Abuja 
23-10-2014 09:23 ipora@ueg.br fatimahhassan1@xbmail.com I AM MRS FATIMAH HASSAN 41.206.11.122 Nigeria Abuja 
11-01-2015 12:47 dr_lordmanwalter@outlook.com NA HELLO THERE Unknown Nigeria Abuja 
04-02-2015 16:57 olawalecole90@gmail.com NA HELLO THERE Unknown Nigeria Abuja 
30-01-2015 23:51 htgytftyhtgytftyhtgytftyhtgytf@ao
l.co.uk 
NA HELLO Unknown Nigeria Abuja 
11-02-2015 04:56 assh.ssh@aol.fr NA HELLO Unknown Nigeria Abuja 
07-10-2014 08:54 insdptm@yahoo.co.uk insdptm@yahoo.co.uk Good-day. 41.206.11.193 Nigeria Abuja 
21-11-2014 15:13 eduardotimossi@speedy.com.ar aminasaib670@yahoo.com Good Day. 41.206.11.64 Nigeria Abuja 
28-11-2014 05:45 mma.no-
re-
ply@commander.websitewelcom
e.com 
@ Gmail Update! 41.206.11.12 Nigeria Abuja 
03-03-2015 09:51 FBI-ALERT@FBI.GOV NA FWD: STOP CONTACTING THOSE PEOPLE! Unknown Nigeria Abuja 
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27-03-2015 13:55 rs_bryan@live.com NA FW: ABOUT YOUR PAYMENT 27/03/2015 12:39 Unknown Nigeria Abuja 
07-08-2014 20:56 unitednations9@outlook.com mrsjustina.wataego@yahoo.es FROM UNITED NATIONS COMPENSATION IN 
YOUR FAVOR REPLY NEEDED ASAP 
65.55.116.9 Nigeria Abuja 
07-08-2014 23:19 united-nations1@outlook.com mrsjustina.wataego@yahoo.es FROM UNITED NATIONS COMPENSATION IN 
YOUR FAVOR REPLY NEEDED ASAP 
65.55.111.73 Nigeria Abuja 
07-08-2014 21:13 united_natios@hotmail.com mrsjustina.wataego@yahoo.es FROM UNITED NATIONS COMPENSATION IN 
YOUR FAVOR REPLY NEEDED ASAP 
65.55.116.74 Nigeria Abuja 
03-02-2015 09:07 jamescollins471@yahoo.fr NA FROM OFFICE OF MONEY GRAM. Unknown Nigeria Abuja 
31-03-2015 10:59 canalanonimo@caramuru.com city_fin_ltd@outlook.com emprÃ©stimo 41.206.11.1 Nigeria Abuja 
24-10-2014 02:02 wilfredm@mail.ru wilfredm@mail.ru DOCUMENTS AND PICTURES 41.206.11.85 Nigeria Abuja 
29-08-2014 11:18 in-
fo@coastcapitalsavingcreditunion.
com 
coastcapitalsavingcreditunion@gmail.com DO YOU NEED A LOAN TO PAY OFF YOUR BILL 
OR START-UP A BUSINESS? 
37.221.175.38 Nigeria Abuja 
24-09-2014 13:47 mexicocustomsser-
vice@yahoo.com.mx 
mr.godwinemefiele851@yahoo.com Dear Beneficiary, Reply And Call Me 98.138.89.249 Nigeria Abuja 
17-06-2014 14:10 robertdewar10@gmail.com robertdewar10@gmail.com Dear Beneficiary, 209.85.128.194 Nigeria Abuja 
12-03-2015 17:18 mrsreginaldtaylor@outlook.com mrsreginaldtaylor@outlook.com Dear Beloved Friend, 65.54.190.123 Nigeria Abuja 
31-12-2014 09:19 donbright81@yahoo.pt cbnnplc@gmail.com CONTACT THE Governor Of Central Bank FOR 
YOUR FUND WIRE TRANSFER. 
212.82.98.116 Nigeria Abuja 
17-10-2014 15:57 jessicakim4427@yahoo.in NA CONTACT IMMEDIATELY FOR YOUR ATM CARD Unknown Nigeria Abuja 
03-09-2014 23:25 johnsontony7070@gmail.com westernumtb@hotmail.com Contact Immediately For the Release of your 
First Payment which has been sent. 
209.85.212.195 Nigeria Abuja 
12-02-2015 05:57 mr.joesphudezue@yahoo.com maxwell20kam@yahoo.fr CONTACT DIPLOMAT AGENT FOR DELIVERY OF 
YOUR PACKAGE 
76.13.27.54 Nigeria Abuja 
08-02-2015 08:48 test@CREATIVEWORKSHOPBD.CO
M 
NA CONTACT DHL COMPANY Unknown Nigeria Abuja 
28-05-2014 22:58 joylarryl4@hotmail.com joylarryl4@hotmail.com CONTACT BARRISTER BILLMYd HARMONY 
A.S.A.P.............. Tel:+2349038237033 
209.85.212.195 Nigeria Abuja 
28-01-2015 22:32 joylarry32@gmail.com joylarry32@gmail.com CONTACT BARRISTER BILLMYd HARMONY 
A.S.A.P.............. Tel:+2349038237033 
209.85.220.65 Nigeria Abuja 
03-11-2014 21:20 soludopublishing@gmail.com soludopublishing@gmail.com COMPENSATION FUND 23.253.63.76 Nigeria Abuja 
04-11-2014 06:20 da-
vidmoore@unitedbnkofafrica.tk 
davidmoore@unitedbnkofafrica.tk COMPENSATION FUND 50.57.64.73 Nigeria Abuja 
04-11-2014 16:38 davidmoore5049@gmail.com NA COMPENSATION FUND Unknown Nigeria Abuja 
14-01-2015 04:48 revda-
vidmoore01@tirtamahakam.com 
chassesecuritty@gmail.com CHASE SECURITY & TRUST COMPANY 41.206.11.192 Nigeria Abuja 
08-12-2014 14:06 mr.amos_igbawuu@yahoo.com mr.amos_igbawuu@yahoo.com Cancelled: Hello. 72.30.235.67 Nigeria Abuja 
21-01-2015 13:51 daryl@fse.co.nz philipjacob012@outlook.com Can you supply to us 41.206.11.1 Nigeria Abuja 
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20-03-2015 17:12 adn.g@aim.com Jonesbello@hmamail.com Be my middle person 74.91.22.109 Nigeria Abuja 
29-01-2015 10:43 john.nathan29@yahoo.pt NA Attention: Beneficiary, Unknown Nigeria Abuja 
16-02-2015 13:30 service@chho.com.tw mikebelljnr1@outlook.com Attention Please Confirm 41.206.11.86 Nigeria Abuja 
22-12-2014 02:17 senatecommitteng@gmail.com senatecommitteng@gmail.com Assistant Investigation Officer.Senate Commit-
tee on Compensation 
41.206.11.195 Nigeria Abuja 
25-11-2014 17:30 alice.waltons64@usa.com alice.waltons64@usa.com A PORTION OF MY NET-WORTH 41.206.11.64 Nigeria Abuja 
10-02-2015 03:40 dr.fideliswoodland@hotmail.com dr.fideliswoodland@hotmail.com 41.206.11.22 Nigeria Abuja 
05-03-2015 22:59 superi-
or4039_aaroncastellanos@santaf
e.edu.ar 
b.william_groner@foxmail.com 41.206.11.78 Nigeria Abuja 
08-11-2014 21:45 imf@yahoo.com NA INSTRUCTION TO RELEASE YOUR FUND Unknown Nigeria Calabar 
11-03-2015 22:11 ollie@ukjohnson.com ollie@ukjohnson.com Your atm card 41.138.179.9 Nigeria Egbe 
26-02-2015 18:52 admin@telephone-
markethub.co.uk 
davidmoore1000@rediffmail.com Re: Hello Dear 41.138.179.223 Nigeria Egbe 
15-12-2014 10:12 efcc8782@earthlink.net NA Your Compensation Payment (EFCC Recovery 
Fund) 
Unknown Nigeria Ibadan 
08-12-2014 03:25 lineuswhiite@gmail.com NA Re: INVESTMENT Unknown Nigeria Ibadan 
24-12-2014 08:20 shamdueen2@outlook.com shamdueen2@outlook.com PLEASE DO CONFIRM THE TRUTH??? 65.55.116.73 Nigeria Ibadan 
20-01-2015 15:16 adamswilliams620@gmail.com drusman_smith3@yahoo.com PLEASE DO CONFIRM THE TRUTH??? 74.125.82.196 Nigeria Ibadan 
14-12-2014 09:01 import5@gateway-id.com import5@gateway-id.com UBS Benachrichtigung&#8207; 41.220.68.58 Nigeria Ikeja 
28-11-2014 19:42 mr_frank_koko_04@yahoo.co.jp mr_frank_koko_04@yahoo.co.jp Re:Ghost Accounts 197.242.100.200 Nigeria Ikeja 
02-02-2015 00:50 hakan.yildiz@henkelkarma.com hakan.yildiz@henkelkarma.com Re: Our P.O 41.71.205.4 Nigeria Ikeja 
25-10-2014 13:14 revmartinsiyeke55@adinet.com.u
y 
Rev.Martins_Iyeke@yahoo.es ok 197.255.165.248 Nigeria Ikeja 
28-11-2014 20:50 HARNISMB@uwec.edu HARNISMB@uwec.edu nokia end of year promo winner 41.220.68.42 Nigeria Ikeja 
01-03-2015 19:31 maria@ramat-rachel.org.il private1400@qq.com New Job Openings!!!   41.71.173.78 Nigeria Ikeja 
06-03-2015 22:16 polcodmg.juanmontalvo1@policia
ecuador.gob.ec 
alihassa.n014@outlook.com My Inquiry is from Iraq. 41.220.68.44 Nigeria Ikeja 
27-01-2015 18:43 sdhfhsfhfgsfdr@aol.co.uk westinpresley@yahoo.com MOQ ..... 41.71.172.95 Nigeria Ikeja 
21-01-2015 20:17 dwightfields@aol.com dwightfields@aol.com Mail Box Storage Limit 197.242.100.206 Nigeria Ikeja 
05-02-2015 22:06 sriniva-
san@icg.cpmc.columbia.edu 
transitfundinggroupllc22@gmail.com Loan offer. 41.220.68.54 Nigeria Ikeja 
21-01-2015 19:40 pnsinfoinc@aol.com pnsinfoinc@aol.com Incoming Mail On Hold(Do not ignore) 197.242.100.206 Nigeria Ikeja 
23-02-2015 19:15 dcleee77@aol.com dcleee77@aol.com Final Notification 41.71.173.35 Nigeria Ikeja 
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01-03-2015 08:10 baco-
lod.libertad@manginasal.com 
claimscarecenter@yahoo.co.uk CONGRATULATION !!! 41.71.205.66 Nigeria Ikeja 
15-12-2014 07:43 infoweb767@yahoo.co.nz markdavid55555@yahoo.com Commission 41.71.172.241 Nigeria Ikeja 
06-12-2014 19:12 soludopublishing@gmail.com soludopublishing@gmail.com GREETINGS 41.71.187.169 Nigeria Ikorodu 
09-11-2014 08:48 roland@kundl.at qpedro29@yahoo.com Dear Friend 41.71.185.111 Nigeria Ikorodu 
08-11-2014 18:14 sales@iphone.com @ CONGRATULATION 41.71.187.129 Nigeria Ikorodu 
09-02-2015 10:24 fidelitybankghana@bank.com mikepeter7000@yahoo.com CALL ME 00 2348153394165 41.71.185.96 Nigeria Ikorodu 
25-02-2015 15:14 bernardina.sani@unisi.it mavinclark@gmail.com BUSINESS PROPOSAL 41.71.185.5 Nigeria Ikorodu 
26-02-2015 10:15 fela123@dehasoft.net cus_santander@hotmail.com AUTHORITY TO REMIT THE SUM OF 
US$5,500,000.00. 
41.138.183.112 Nigeria Ikorodu 
06-12-2014 19:08 felixcramb@gmail.com felixcramb@gmail.com ABOUT YOUR PAYMENT FUND 41.71.187.169 Nigeria Ikorodu 
10-10-2014 16:57 azizah@majlisraja-raja.gov.my peytoncsherman@gmail.com RE: GREETINGS. 41.58.25.138 Nigeria Ikotun 
06-03-2015 19:15 bankofafrica551@gmail.com NA WG: YOUR URGENT RESPOND IS NEEDED? Unknown Nigeria Kano 
25-10-2014 21:32 decortulipa@dglnet.com.br samuchie@yahoo.com.au YOUR US$45Million CONTRACT FUND RELEASE 
NOTICE 
41.58.24.117 Nigeria Lagos 
21-01-2015 18:31 a.kwkwk25kwkwk@aol.co.uk infomrsmarychukwu@gmx.us Your Personal Information 41.58.56.241 Nigeria Lagos 
17-11-2014 16:06 krupafinlease@yahoo.co.uk mrdavidlouw08000@yahoo.co.jp Your Payment Notificationii 41.184.16.206 Nigeria Lagos 
09-01-2015 04:21 fbi.investigationagency@yandex.c
om 
wirettransfer.dept@outlook.com YOUR PAYMENT NOTIFICATION. 41.71.189.9 Nigeria Lagos 
05-03-2015 22:32 info@mail.com agemt.eric.s.b@hotmail.com Your parcel has been release today.. 41.138.185.245 Nigeria Lagos 
22-12-2014 23:41 dfdsfd.dsfdff@aol.fr angelaake@qq.com Your Immediate Reply Is Needed 41.138.183.207 Nigeria Lagos 
12-01-2015 16:41 jkhgjhkjkk.oiuouippuiooo@aol.co.
uk 
facebooklottodepartment01@post.com Your e-mail profile identified winner 41.71.190.103 Nigeria Lagos 
12-01-2015 16:55 jghkhkjkhjk.tiyiuiouo@aol.co.uk facebooklottodepartment01@post.com Your e-mail profile identified winner 41.138.184.120 Nigeria Lagos 
12-01-2015 18:20 ghkhgkhk.nbvmvbnm@aol.co.uk facebooklottodepartment01@post.com Your e-mail profile identified winner 41.138.181.34 Nigeria Lagos 
23-10-2014 11:48 desmonded-
ward28@rediffmail.com 
desmondedward28@rediffmail.com Your Compensation 41.58.9.45 Nigeria Lagos 
27-01-2015 10:58 desmonded-
ward06@rediffmail.com 
desmondedward06@rediffmail.com Your Compensation 41.58.216.162 Nigeria Lagos 
17-03-2015 12:59 atm_depts4@yahoo.pt revd_iwuji@163.com YOUR ATM CARD IS READY FOR DELIVERY... 197.242.118.239 Nigeria Lagos 
22-11-2014 06:19 oekun@unilag.edu.ng jessewarrenloans@gmail.com Xmas Loan 196.45.48.6 Nigeria Lagos 
03-03-2015 08:20 yadrin_sud@cbx.ru awdcustomerbestwu@safe-mail.net WU 41.138.177.149 Nigeria Lagos 
03-02-2015 21:43 s.alvares@usl6.toscana.it shopfstest@admin.in.th Working an extra job. 41.190.2.177 Nigeria Lagos 
02-02-2015 06:13 earthlinkrdpsales@gmail.com earthlinkrdpsales@gmail.com WHY WASTE YOUR MONEY ON SMTPS BUY 197.255.169.87 Nigeria Lagos 
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EARTHLINK RDP 
24-01-2015 09:36 anieto@fepr.gob.ve colinchrisweir956@yahoo.pt We the biggest-ever EuroMillions jackpot Lot-
tery winners. 
41.220.69.181 Nigeria Lagos 
05-12-2014 12:34 maggie.zeng@star-chip.com.cn maggie.zeng@star-chip.com.cn Urgent PO #10x60/70x300/400/500 41.58.233.188 Nigeria Lagos 
07-10-2014 10:26 info@dynamic.ir bar.justinraine@qq.com Urgent notification   41.138.181.96 Nigeria Lagos 
10-10-2014 13:31 info@kafel.org.sa serenagleen@gmail.com URGENT INFORMATION 41.138.184.11 Nigeria Lagos 
05-11-2014 23:34 info@saudija.org markiwup@gmail.com URGENT AND CONFIDENTIAL  DELIVERY 41.138.178.174 Nigeria Lagos 
01-11-2014 20:42 raziriabdu@voila.fr raziriabdu1@yahoo.com URGENT 41.220.69.34 Nigeria Lagos 
25-11-2014 06:28 verificationdata@one-e-mail.com verificationdata@one-e-mail.com Update Your E-mail-Last Warning! Virus Detect-
ed  
41.138.185.172 Nigeria Lagos 
09-10-2014 22:47 oilmoney2014@godmail.dk oilmoney2014@godmail.dk TOP   SECRET 41.138.179.120 Nigeria Lagos 
21-10-2014 00:33 prize.winner@yandex.com prize.winner@yandex.com The Carnegie Council: 41.138.188.130 Nigeria Lagos 
17-01-2015 08:53 odulayelawchambers@gmail.com odulayelawchambers@gmail.com SUPPORT 41.58.16.21 Nigeria Lagos 
26-02-2015 11:27 goodtime.ubajohn@aol.co.uk confidential1@post.com STOCK MARKET 41.71.190.35 Nigeria Lagos 
28-02-2015 07:45 mineded@aol.co.uk confidential1@post.com STOCK MARKET 41.71.144.246 Nigeria Lagos 
22-10-2014 02:28 umcbah@batelco.com.bh umcbah@batelco.com.bh Shipping Documents Tracking 41.75.201.98 Nigeria Lagos 
12-11-2014 08:53 fund63@aol.co.uk mr_davidellis923@yahoo.com.ph SHIPMENT 197.242.106.241 Nigeria Lagos 
20-12-2014 05:33 seller@domaincom seller@domaincom Send Invoice mail.bafnadevices.com 197.242.107.168 Nigeria Lagos 
22-02-2015 23:01 luther_vance@aol.com luther_vance@aol.com RE-YOUR ATM CARD IS READY FOR PICK UP 41.58.5.80 Nigeria Lagos 
19-11-2014 03:18 info@bsuir.by claims.mr.richardquest@outlook.com RESPOND FOR TRANSFSER DETAILS 41.220.69.197 Nigeria Lagos 
05-12-2014 01:34 vorobjeva_a@bsu.edu.ru claims.anthonycolem@hotmail.com RESPOND FOR TRANSFSER DETAILS 41.220.69.166 Nigeria Lagos 
12-11-2014 15:53 rene_faye2@aol.com ah.ali2@hotmail.com Reply 197.242.117.240 Nigeria Lagos 
25-02-2015 22:18 anup.bk@rediffmail.com anup.bk@rediffmail.com REMINDER  EXTERNAL MEMO 41.190.3.252 Nigeria Lagos 
21-10-2014 13:04 info.utbank24@yahoo.com.co unitedtrstbnkplc@outlook.com REF:- INSTRUCTION TO CREDIT YOUR ACCOUNT 
WITH THE SUM OF $17,000,000.00 
41.138.186.77 Nigeria Lagos 
15-01-2015 16:43 mrs_farida_mzaberwaziri@hotma
il.com 
barristwilliamkojo@gmail.com Re-confirm 197.242.101.228 Nigeria Lagos 
28-10-2014 08:54 da_wijikjhki@aol.co.uk dattiwilliams2005@yahoo.co.in RECEIVED YOUR COMPENSATION OF 
$2,000,000.00 
41.138.178.31 Nigeria Lagos 
02-11-2014 20:30 jmusia@uonbi.ac.ke bkj23104@gmail.com READ CAREFULLY GET BACK 41.138.162.236 Nigeria Lagos 
07-11-2014 09:37 gold1@familygold.com ngo_ngo1954@yahoo.co.jp Re; Family Gold for sale 41.138.175.153 Nigeria Lagos 
08-12-2014 04:06 gicu.soare@agricost.ro engjerryhu@gmail.com Re:Re:Re: Bill of Lading and Invoice Document. 41.58.227.226 Nigeria Lagos 
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26-02-2015 03:07 noreply@maerskline.com noreply@maerskline.com Re:Re:Re: Bill of Lading and Invoice Document 41.190.3.215 Nigeria Lagos 
22-10-2014 16:09 stanleya@zenithbank-online.com stanleya@zenithbank-online.com Re:***22- 10- 2014***Final Notice 41.58.9.164 Nigeria Lagos 
23-02-2015 06:10 privateo42@aol.fr moghalu20013@gmail.com RE: YOUR FUND TRANSFER. 41.71.190.41 Nigeria Lagos 
14-02-2015 19:10 www@telviso.com.ar paymentcenter_2015@qq.com Re: Your First Payment MTCN: 195-982-7786 
(Available for pick up by receiver) 
41.138.190.188 Nigeria Lagos 
30-10-2014 13:40 admir.d@euroroal.ba admir.d@euroroal.ba Re: Urgent New Order 41.138.166.52 Nigeria Lagos 
10-01-2015 10:30 officeo857@yahoo.pt frank_oge@hotmail.com RE: Urgent Attention/Reply 212.82.98.120 Nigeria Lagos 
12-01-2015 11:16 ooffice451@yahoo.pt frank-oge@hotmail.com Re: Urgent Attention/Reply 212.82.98.119 Nigeria Lagos 
10-03-2015 11:49 kreano@unnes.ac.id aw786381@gmail.com RE: UNLIMITED 41.190.2.118 Nigeria Lagos 
15-01-2015 23:44 CHARLESC@stussy.jp jennyvignon2014@yahoo.com Re: Mr. Charles Collins. 41.58.32.135 Nigeria Lagos 
02-03-2015 22:45 tyres@zibandlela.co.za juanncolom4322@gmail.com RE: JOINT VENTURE 41.190.2.109 Nigeria Lagos 
15-03-2015 12:38 cmaq@tucbbs.com.ar juanncolom4322@gmail.com RE: JOINT VENTURE 41.190.2.53 Nigeria Lagos 
03-03-2015 01:55 admin@telephone-
markethub.co.uk 
david.moore1000@yahoo.com.ph Re: Hi 41.138.185.10 Nigeria Lagos 
11-10-2014 10:11 mail@kgenterprises.com.au katiemcgrathml@outlook.com Re: Hello 41.71.217.132 Nigeria Lagos 
19-11-2014 00:51 loans@yahoo.co.uk private00@qq.com Re: Hello 41.138.162.236 Nigeria Lagos 
26-11-2014 14:25 eaw49@hotmail.com private1000@qq.com Re: Hello 41.138.162.236 Nigeria Lagos 
19-01-2015 16:12 john@mail.com geidam2015@yandex.com RE: GREETINGS!!! 41.138.188.199 Nigeria Lagos 
11-10-2014 02:01 azizah@majlisraja-raja.gov.my peytoncsherman@gmail.com Re: GREETINGS FROM CAPT PEYTON. 41.58.13.131 Nigeria Lagos 
12-03-2015 18:30 Anj_quickfinance@qq.com Anja_quickfinance@qq.com Re: Goodday 41.206.12.55 Nigeria Lagos 
27-03-2015 22:36 olen.partovat@gmx.com olen.partovat@outlook.com Re: Goodday 41.206.12.40 Nigeria Lagos 
24-11-2014 22:44 sales.agraaa@renault-india.com sales.agraaa@renault-india.com Re: Due For Payment 41.203.67.137 Nigeria Lagos 
05-03-2015 17:28 @ @ Re: Bill of Lading and Invoice Document. 41.138.188.160 Nigeria Lagos 
02-01-2015 16:16 officeo567@yahoo.pt frank_oge@hotmail.com Re: Attention Fund Beneficiary; 217.12.9.10 Nigeria Lagos 
17-11-2014 05:25 barrevansthom-
as215@yahoo.co.jp 
barrevansthomas213@yahoo.co.jp Re: 13/11/2014 41.138.172.17 Nigeria Lagos 
10-03-2015 10:46 info@sakamobilje.com whingaoooo@yahoo.com.tw RE: 08-03-2015 41.138.189.1 Nigeria Lagos 
11-11-2014 00:02 test@lanaranjamedia.com test@lanaranjamedia.com Quotation from MASEELAH GENERAL TRADING 41.138.173.115 Nigeria Lagos 
13-11-2014 11:24 info@unitech.co.in info@unitech.co.in PURCHASE ORDER/SAMPLES. 197.255.171.213 Nigeria Lagos 
11-11-2014 19:01 coirpeat.apexintl.co.in@mail.com coirpeat.apexintl.co.in@mail.com PO#192603 41.138.175.211 Nigeria Lagos 
15-12-2014 01:41 sharonritaukb@london.com private.sharonuk@gmail.com Please your attention is needed..c 41.71.217.70 Nigeria Lagos 
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13-12-2014 00:51 sharonritabuklnd@mail.com private.sharonuk@gmail.com PLEASE LET ME KNOW ONCE YOU RECEIVE IT. 41.71.145.212 Nigeria Lagos 
11-01-2015 10:19 accdeptfed-
minagric37@gmail.com 
NA PLEASE KINDLY GET BACK TO 
ME!!!!!!!..103.29.184.253 
Unknown Nigeria Lagos 
06-01-2015 12:30 smithwhite071@gmail.com smithwhite071@gmail.com PLEASE GET BACK FOR MORE INFORMATION 41.138.185.84 Nigeria Lagos 
12-10-2014 06:35 info@bsuir.by claims.harryraymonddes@outlook.com PEUGEOT OFFICE 41.220.69.19 Nigeria Lagos 
27-01-2015 07:00 fyd.jdg1@aol.co.uk adamsr001@yahoo.co.uk PERSONALLY TO YOU !! 41.71.186.35 Nigeria Lagos 
19-01-2015 23:15 Customer@HSBC.padrao.com.br Customer@HSBC.padrao.com.br Payment Slip 41.138.180.160 Nigeria Lagos 
20-01-2015 23:58 HSBC@mail.padrao.com.br HSBC@mail.padrao.com.br PAYMENT SLIP 41.71.145.138 Nigeria Lagos 
08-10-2014 01:38 aishah@majlisraja-raja.gov.my godwinemefielecbngovng@gmail.com PAYMENT RELEASED BY CBN NEW GOVERNOR 41.71.190.68 Nigeria Lagos 
13-11-2014 16:58 david@nyfurniture.biz wuunionnig@aol.com PAYMENT OF COMPENSATION 41.203.67.137 Nigeria Lagos 
29-11-2014 20:05 sarwat.heikal@ncgc-egypt.com scrabbers.sean8@gmail.com Payment made 41.71.147.161 Nigeria Lagos 
18-11-2014 23:06 balapurcross-
road@muthoottumini.com 
balapurcrossroad@muthoottumini.com payment advice. 41.138.166.119 Nigeria Lagos 
22-10-2014 13:37 edward.winston@walla.co.il edward.winston@walla.co.il PAYMASTER GENERAL FOREIGN CONTRACT 
UNCLAIMED FUNDS 
41.190.3.81 Nigeria Lagos 
23-02-2015 13:02 laxmi_mkt@uchitha.com gblprdctagency@outlook.com Order purchase 41.190.3.226 Nigeria Lagos 
23-12-2014 10:47 test@3glive.net kingsleymoghalu528@gmail.com Office Hours Monday Sunday. 41.71.217.253 Nigeria Lagos 
12-10-2014 00:49 fifa2014worldcup9@aol.com fifa2014worldcup@webadicta.org NOTIFICATION OF UNCLAIMED 2014 WORLD 
CUP PROMO WINNINGS 
41.71.188.110 Nigeria Lagos 
02-02-2015 16:28 afzal.ibrahim@fsipl.com deanpriceinspector@gmail.com Notification Of Funds Recovery 41.71.189.1 Nigeria Lagos 
16-02-2015 04:13 chenove@jefcosylco.com steve.thomasu@outlook.com NOTICE OF UNCLAIMED FUND 41.71.171.190 Nigeria Lagos 
18-11-2014 09:00 casondra@uab.edu mr.tanwong@qq.com N/A 41.138.180.225 Nigeria Lagos 
04-11-2014 08:07 palmerbrian@infogen.net.nz palmerbrian@infogen.net.nz My Arrival at JFK International Airport USA 41.206.12.47 Nigeria Lagos 
19-01-2015 11:44 eric@arab.com major.ericmillerh@gmail.com MAJOR. ERIC H MILLER 41.71.187.37 Nigeria Lagos 
03-12-2014 00:11 no-reply@mailer-daemon.com no-reply@mailer-daemon.com MAIL BOX SIDE EXCEEDED 41.190.3.220 Nigeria Lagos 
17-03-2015 09:09 asifpur-
chase@magnaprocessing.com 
asifpurchase@magnaprocessing.com Mail box alert 41.58.59.232 Nigeria Lagos 
18-01-2015 15:49 26b1c4p2g@pm.sc.gov.br gavinwoodland50@hotmail.com Love from an admirer 41.190.3.186 Nigeria Lagos 
20-01-2015 14:42 26b1c4p2g@pm.sc.gov.br 2818574801@qq.com Love from an admirer 41.190.3.242 Nigeria Lagos 
20-01-2015 16:55 riitta.hento@uusikaupunki.fi 2818574801@qq.com love from an admirer 41.190.2.74 Nigeria Lagos 
06-11-2014 08:20 bradden.leeforthy@aol.co.uk facebookdirective-
mail2014@representative.com 
Lotto annual final draws held in your favour 41.138.182.15 Nigeria Lagos 
29-11-2014 21:51 test@BAOBAODIGITAL.COM msnlotaw@hotmail.com Lotto 41.138.162.236 Nigeria Lagos 
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12-11-2014 21:48 famitur@clarofree.com etrustloanoffer@outlook.com LOAN OFFER!! 41.206.12.38 Nigeria Lagos 
09-10-2014 20:56 info@kafel.org.sa archieversloan@gmail.com LOAN OFFER 41.71.178.198 Nigeria Lagos 
29-03-2015 00:39 sarah.williams0909@outlook.com sarah.williams0909@outlook.com Loan Offer 41.220.69.40 Nigeria Lagos 
27-11-2014 12:12 mail.appharma.co.th@mail.appha
rma.co.th 
Charitysecuredloan@qq.com Loan At 2% 41.203.67.136 Nigeria Lagos 
20-11-2014 02:05 yadesanya@unilag.edu.ng j.rodriiguezdept@gmail.com Loan 196.45.48.6 Nigeria Lagos 
09-02-2015 10:13 charitylight1@yahoo.com leresaint1@gmail.com LET US SAVE THIS ACCOUNT 41.71.145.20 Nigeria Lagos 
12-12-2014 14:37 barrbudeli.godfrey@yandex.com budeli.godfrey@aol.com Let me know your mind.... 41.138.190.143 Nigeria Lagos 
24-01-2015 19:11 hjeffrey@moe.gov.gy londoncitibank3@gmail.com Last Payment Quarter 197.242.102.20 Nigeria Lagos 
10-10-2014 23:35 louisbrowna2@outlook.com louisbrowna2@outlook.com KINDLY URGENT 41.220.69.149 Nigeria Lagos 
10-01-2015 11:23 info@jobs.com rdesk@foxmail.com Job Vacancies At BPP-TECH Oil and Gas Ltd 41.138.179.78 Nigeria Lagos 
13-01-2015 16:30 gauri@theashokgroup.com xingcheng@wp.pl Job Offer 41.71.171.97 Nigeria Lagos 
04-03-2015 00:44 cuz550@aim.com cuz550@aim.com Invitation For Summit 6th -9th April, 2015 in 
London (UK) 
41.206.12.66 Nigeria Lagos 
10-01-2015 11:20 williamsoliicitor@gmail.com williamsolicitos@gmail.com Investment Proposal / Project Funding 41.58.201.114 Nigeria Lagos 
13-11-2014 13:03 lea.wolfg@gmail.com lea.wolfg@gmail.com INVESTMENT PROPOSAL 41.58.210.84 Nigeria Lagos 
03-02-2015 08:32 elitejohnson@net.hr elitejohnson22@1e-mail.eu INVESTMENT 41.71.188.58 Nigeria Lagos 
08-03-2015 22:31 helma.powell@gmail.com helma.powell@gmail.com Inquiry 41.58.8.131 Nigeria Lagos 
08-03-2015 22:53 itellinks@google-mail.com itellinks@google-mail.com Inquiry 41.58.8.131 Nigeria Lagos 
02-11-2014 19:40 info@admin.com info@admin.com Information Regarding Your e-mail! Account!!! 41.138.185.48 Nigeria Lagos 
19-11-2014 04:54 info@bsuir.by claims.harryraymond2005@hotmail.com Important Notice....... 41.220.69.197 Nigeria Lagos 
26-01-2015 13:17 vanessa.chorny@cbgreatlakes.co
m 
whytesadgroup@epix.net Important message 41.138.185.9 Nigeria Lagos 
25-01-2015 19:25 info@inapiacenza.it info@inapiacenza.it IMPORATNT INFO, 41.58.9.9 Nigeria Lagos 
05-12-2014 01:12 oldaque@ebr.com.br leungwingcheung11@yahoo.co.uk Immediate Response 41.71.190.52 Nigeria Lagos 
18-01-2015 05:54 chibututuh.kjhgkkhkk@aol.co.uk Ekoue_Kouvahey_dope@lawyer.com I want to invest in your country 41.138.179.78 Nigeria Lagos 
18-01-2015 06:24 chukwumaaah.johannson@aol.co.
uk 
Ekoue_Kouvahey_dope@lawyer.com I want to invest in your country 41.138.179.78 Nigeria Lagos 
04-11-2014 19:43 bellomina@aol.co.uk honorenathanielgoodridge@hotmail.com I need your opinion 41.138.172.119 Nigeria Lagos 
06-10-2014 23:28 Sandra.Dehl@nau.edu songchen404@qq.com I have a Profitable deal.  (US$12.8M!!!) 41.71.189.230 Nigeria Lagos 
01-02-2015 04:34 poorni-
ma.gunasekera@mea.gov.lk 
2818574801@qq.com Hi pretty 41.190.2.200 Nigeria Lagos 
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20-02-2015 13:48 admoned@upoli.edu.ni 2936410069@qq.com Hi pretty 41.190.2.168 Nigeria Lagos 
06-03-2015 19:43 ollie@ukjohnson.com ollie@ukjohnson.com Hello, 41.71.189.141 Nigeria Lagos 
09-11-2014 08:23 veron_jany1980@yahoo.com veron_jany1980@yahoo.com HELLO GOOD DAY 41.58.26.234 Nigeria Lagos 
26-12-2014 09:49 mitch@hoei.ph anderson.mary0005@gmail.com Hello Dear, 41.138.182.131 Nigeria Lagos 
22-03-2015 23:04 kingsleymoghalu453@ovi.com kingsleymoghalu453@ovi.com Hello Dear, 41.190.3.139 Nigeria Lagos 
21-10-2014 12:28 stht.pg@syntaihung.com david_rohm1@yahoo.co.jp Hello 41.139.117.62 Nigeria Lagos 
19-01-2015 10:07 fmf9000@126.com frankuzoh2002@gmail.com HAPPY NEW YEAR TO YOU AND YOUR  FAMILY 41.58.4.110 Nigeria Lagos 
07-11-2014 10:55 halifaxbanklondon11@gmail.com halifaxbanklondon11@gmail.com HALIFAX OF UNITED KINGDOM 41.58.205.49 Nigeria Lagos 
14-12-2014 01:11 loan@jubilee.com jubilee_fin@yahoo.com Guarantee Loans 41.220.69.200 Nigeria Lagos 
18-02-2015 20:55 ru-
bens.menslin@riodosul.sc.gov.br 
rubens.menslin@riodosul.sc.gov.br Greetings to you... 41.138.183.130 Nigeria Lagos 
16-01-2015 11:10 hutakova@a-tout-prague.com hutakova@a-tout-prague.com GREETINGS FROM US 41.190.3.116 Nigeria Lagos 
07-11-2014 05:03 info@donation.org qpedro_01@yahoo.com GREETINGS 41.138.172.195 Nigeria Lagos 
12-10-2014 18:58 nbbplc@yahoo.co.uk nbbplc@yahoo.co.uk Good-day. 41.220.69.173 Nigeria Lagos 
12-10-2014 22:17 insdptmx@yahoo.co.uk insdptmx@yahoo.co.uk Good-day. 41.220.69.181 Nigeria Lagos 
27-10-2014 10:10 johnlass981@yahoo.co.uk office.p@mail.com GOOD NEWS 197.255.175.60 Nigeria Lagos 
25-11-2014 17:24 o.pod@aol.de isaiah.mo@outlook.com Good News 197.242.116.56 Nigeria Lagos 
11-10-2014 15:36 uonnmcv.vnnsaw@aol.com drobinnaugo1975@gmail.com GOOD DAY URGENT ATTENTION NEEDED FOR 
YOUR FUND US$25.7M 
41.139.114.197 Nigeria Lagos 
12-03-2015 00:09 moayeri@zarrin.ir e.offori@yahoo.com Good day Sir, 41.138.182.93 Nigeria Lagos 
28-01-2015 07:13 Smrm224@aol.com jonah.otunlaogunniyi@gmx.com GOOD DAY 41.71.171.100 Nigeria Lagos 
28-01-2015 07:36 Phamtasticbeauty@aol.com jonah.otunlaogunniyi@gmx.com GOOD DAY 41.71.171.100 Nigeria Lagos 
02-03-2015 18:04 balackpeter@gmail.com balackpeter@gmail.com Good Day 41.71.186.153 Nigeria Lagos 
30-11-2014 17:49 enlace.cnan@inah.gob.mx groner_bill@yahoo.com.hk Gift of Blessing 41.190.3.43 Nigeria Lagos 
12-02-2015 02:33 toledoriveraluis@aol.com michaeljones222221@yahoo.com Get Back To Me Urgently 41.138.187.29 Nigeria Lagos 
29-10-2014 05:09 info@unitech.co.in info@unitech.co.in G mail Suspension (last warning!!) 41.206.12.56 Nigeria Lagos 
27-01-2015 02:40 cjimenez@farmacia.udea.edu.co nchan00771925@126.com FYI 41.138.186.34 Nigeria Lagos 
11-03-2015 11:37 joy@topformmail.com joy@topformmail.com Fwd: purchase order confirmation attached 41.190.3.93 Nigeria Lagos 
08-03-2015 20:20 joy@topformmail.com joy@topformmail.com Fwd: payment value date is 12.03 41.190.3.54 Nigeria Lagos 
02-02-2015 00:32 tracywdf@foxmail.com @ Fwd: PAYMENT sorry for the delay in payment 41.220.69.208 Nigeria Lagos 
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17-03-2015 23:03 cewrd_abad@wrd.maharashtra.g
ov.in 
cewrd_abad@wrd.maharashtra.gov.in Fwd: Fwd: ORDER LIST 41.220.68.64 Nigeria Lagos 
25-11-2014 14:59 iuro@gtt.pl whatley@inbox.ru Fund Release 197.255.3.6 Nigeria Lagos 
25-05-2014 01:28 mell00mac@yahoo.co.jp sjprescott01@msn.com From:Simon Prescott 144.223.21.158 Nigeria Lagos 
07-01-2015 22:55 harryduru2000@pigflymail.com harryduru2000@outlook.com From: Mr. Harry Duru 41.71.188.94 Nigeria Lagos 
09-01-2015 10:51 duruharry2@pigflymail.com harryduru2000@outlook.com From: Mr. Harry Duru 41.138.184.213 Nigeria Lagos 
15-01-2015 01:05 infoharry2@pigflymail.com harryduru001@yahoo.pt From: Mr. Harry Duru 41.138.182.122 Nigeria Lagos 
04-01-2015 15:21 info@aatechnoengineers.com abconlineloan@gmail.com from us 41.220.69.190 Nigeria Lagos 
11-02-2015 13:18 scotgy@ms.uky.edu ryanbaudwincharmbers@msn.com From Mrs Greta Watkins ($10.8 million charity 
project) 
41.138.183.52 Nigeria Lagos 
03-12-2014 17:07 mrsalicecamp-
bell2123@gmail.com 
mrsalicecampbell2123@gmail.com From Mrs Alice campbell..........?/ 41.71.190.85 Nigeria Lagos 
25-11-2014 12:59 mrsalicecampbell501@gmail.com mrsalicecampbell501@gmail.com From Mrs Alice campbell............... 41.138.189.101 Nigeria Lagos 
18-03-2015 20:53 emergencia@hnhu.gob.pe jamesrobert629@yahoo.co.uk From Miss Linda 41.138.176.253 Nigeria Lagos 
06-03-2015 12:16 pagency1@gmail.com mg8874831@gmail.com FROM DR. PAUL OYEGUN,OF PRESIDENTIAL 
TASK FORCE ON FOREIGN PAYMENT, WORLD 
BANK & NIGERIA OFFICE 
41.204.242.118 Nigeria Lagos 
07-10-2014 10:33 prim1112_alvarez@santafe.edu.a
r 
2784295239@qq.com FOREIGN STAKEHOLDER NEEDED!!! 41.203.67.136 Nigeria Lagos 
28-10-2014 23:46 rmodi@dhirajsons.net federalreservebank631@gmail.com Federal Reserve Bank. 41.138.177.114 Nigeria Lagos 
15-11-2014 09:17 jamescomeyb@yahoo.de jamescomey796@yahoo.co.nz FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION WASH-
INGTON DC. 
41.138.183.48 Nigeria Lagos 
16-11-2014 14:28 INFO@FBI.GOV bschultes@protectam.com FBI HEADQUARTERS IN WASHINGTON, D.C. 41.138.181.177 Nigeria Lagos 
13-03-2015 11:30 fbimemo11@usa.com jusman_presidency11@yahoo.com FBI Alert Notification!!!!!!!! 41.204.242.118 Nigeria Lagos 
06-12-2014 15:40 jamescomey_fbi12715@usa.com fbi_usagov10001@usa.com EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR FBI.....      41.204.242.118 Nigeria Lagos 
24-10-2014 03:02 newsletter@christianpost.com jamescomey_fbi11111@usa.com EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR FBI!! 41.190.3.104 Nigeria Lagos 
26-11-2014 11:54 munu@nnfl.com.np munu@nnfl.com.np E-posta UyarÄ±sÄ± !! 41.203.67.138 Nigeria Lagos 
03-11-2014 05:26 info@kundl.at mr.fredpeter39@yahoo.co.uk End Of Year Winner 41.138.185.88 Nigeria Lagos 
15-01-2015 08:49 hrdepartment@chevrontx.com hrdepartment@chevrontx.com EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY FROM CHEVRON 
OIL AND GAS . 
41.190.3.123 Nigeria Lagos 
04-12-2014 22:30 aleksey@metall-invest.kz aleksey@metall-invest.kz E-mail verification (LAST WARNING) 41.71.190.200 Nigeria Lagos 
18-03-2015 21:20 info@eff.co.tz info@eff.co.tz E-MAIL ADMINISTRATOR UPDATE 41.71.147.14 Nigeria Lagos 
19-11-2014 05:14 mcdonaldloans@loan.com david.mcdonaldloans@gmail.com Easy Loan. 41.220.69.196 Nigeria Lagos 
12-10-2014 10:06 kwezsi1@yahoo.co.jp kwezsi1@yahoo.co.jp DONATION TO HELP THE POOR, 41.220.69.107 Nigeria Lagos 
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11-11-2014 08:39 haer@kundl.at pedroquezada94@yahoo.co.uk Donation 41.71.147.129 Nigeria Lagos 
01-02-2015 16:28 rec.directv@focusbs.com mrsroseberrywilkiinsfunds.usa@outlook.com DO YOU NEED A LOAN 41.206.12.63 Nigeria Lagos 
26-02-2015 02:29 info@yahoo.co.uk private1500@qq.com Direct sales Furniture trading limited. A special-
ized supplier of fabric and leather sofas seeks to 
recruit full and part time Managers, Representa-
tives, Partners, Expatriates or Consultancy firms 
to render expertise and non-expertise services 
in our overseas offices located in North America, 
kindly see attached info to apply. 
41.138.175.103 Nigeria Lagos 
25-11-2014 10:01 TORMANKL@uwec.edu TORMANKL@uwec.edu did you receive my last mail 41.206.12.48 Nigeria Lagos 
19-02-2015 13:09 christlegaard17@hotmail.com christlegaard17@gmail.com Delivery of Your Diplomatic Luggage 112 41.138.176.6 Nigeria Lagos 
03-12-2014 16:27 ssegal5@aol.com ssegal5@hotmail.com December Woe 197.255.173.246 Nigeria Lagos 
01-12-2014 22:50 iik.effendi@citilink.co.id No@mail.citilink.co.id Dear:  Account User, 41.203.67.137 Nigeria Lagos 
21-10-2014 15:33 duyongping@cp.com bmwcompanypaymentdpt1@contractor.net Dear Winner, BMW LOTTERY DEPARTMENT 41.71.189.247 Nigeria Lagos 
01-12-2014 02:39 info@agip.gov.ar webmail_team@foxmail.com Dear user 41.138.162.236 Nigeria Lagos 
08-02-2015 10:44 libertyreliance100051@gmail.com libertyreliance100001@gmail.com Dear Sir/Madam, 41.190.2.98 Nigeria Lagos 
24-11-2014 09:44 hsease@kundl.at mr.fredpeters06@yahoo.com Dear Lucky Winner 41.138.172.123 Nigeria Lagos 
20-02-2015 00:02 administrator@egis.ph davenagela46@hotmail.com Dear Good Friend, 197.255.175.117 Nigeria Lagos 
28-01-2015 11:58 suvorina@gubernator74.ru bb20tt1@yahoo.com Dear Friend, 41.138.180.68 Nigeria Lagos 
24-11-2014 12:34 m.mathew3@aol.com marking042@gmail.com Dear Beneficiary, 41.138.180.121 Nigeria Lagos 
27-10-2014 23:46 dattiwilliams2005@yahoo.co.in dattiwilliams2005@yahoo.co.in dattiwilliams2005@yahoo.co.in 41.138.175.164 Nigeria Lagos 
10-12-2014 23:14 asdaq@apollo.net.pk mrgilliardjamesdurward20@gmail.com Crude Oil Proposal 41.190.2.220 Nigeria Lagos 
07-10-2014 11:23 m124576@ipatinga.mg.gov.br 2095494028@qq.com CRUDE OIL PARTNERSHIP OPPORTUNITY 41.203.67.138 Nigeria Lagos 
28-01-2015 20:58 fknott3@aol.com fredknott17@aol.com Credit Line/Loan 41.138.191.66 Nigeria Lagos 
24-11-2014 14:04 fderalreserve-
bank@dministrativos.com 
compenationfund@administrativos.com CONTRACT /INHERITANCE 41.58.18.136 Nigeria Lagos 
31-01-2015 09:12 rec.directv@focusbs.com floridasavingsandloans@gmail.com CONTACT FLORIDA SAVINGS AND LOANS 41.220.69.198 Nigeria Lagos 
27-10-2014 10:29 Richardwilliams@cobalt1.data-
center.gr 
chrishebert123@yahoo.fr CONTACT DIPLOMAT 41.138.189.170 Nigeria Lagos 
22-01-2015 05:15 webmas-
ter@GLAMOROUSLENGTHS.COM 
exclusivevinolott14@outlook.com Congratulations, You have Won !!! 41.138.177.109 Nigeria Lagos 
12-12-2014 12:29 soludopublishing@gmail.com soludopublishing@gmail.com Congratulations Winner,Your Winning Code as 
SKYPELOTTER2014/028/ 
41.71.187.56 Nigeria Lagos 
02-01-2015 22:29 adamssmth50@gmail.com adamssmth50@gmail.com Congratulations Winner,Your Winning Code as 
SKYPELOTTER2014/028/ 
41.138.173.226 Nigeria Lagos 
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10-10-2014 03:23 faceb.apw1@aol.de claim.o@gmx.com Congratulation!!! 41.138.181.214 Nigeria Lagos 
15-12-2014 18:19 palembangkota@kemenag.go.id westernunion_office_ng@yahoo.com Congratulation 41.138.190.175 Nigeria Lagos 
17-11-2014 22:57 jdakic@raiffeisen-agro.rs jdakic@raiffeisen-agro.rs Confirm Shipping Document and balance pay-
ment. 
41.138.189.36 Nigeria Lagos 
25-10-2014 06:11 da-
vidmoore@unitedbnkofafrica.tk 
davidmoore414@hotmail.com COMPENSATION FUND!!! 41.220.69.173 Nigeria Lagos 
10-11-2014 08:07 cleo.quaresma@inpa.gov.br deliverypost@admin.in.th CLAIM NOTIFICATION. 41.203.67.139 Nigeria Lagos 
30-12-2014 16:23 revda-
vidmoore01@tirtamahakam.com 
chaseseuritytrustcompany@yahoo.com CHASE SECURITY & TRUST COMPANY 41.220.69.182 Nigeria Lagos 
28-03-2015 12:46 prim6414_aguaragrande@santafe
.edu.ar 
b.william_groner@foxmail.com Charity Project !!! 41.220.69.187 Nigeria Lagos 
30-10-2014 19:35 info@mail.com mrs_BirgitRausin0@qq.com CHARITY DONATION!!! 41.203.67.137 Nigeria Lagos 
22-11-2014 09:52 info@cqfood.com.cn agent.florence@qq.com Cash Awaiting Pick-Up!!! 41.203.67.138 Nigeria Lagos 
09-01-2015 23:31 fpoveda@seker.es 2936410069@qq.com Business proposition 41.190.3.151 Nigeria Lagos 
21-03-2015 10:16 mitra_pal@taxmann.com mitra_pal@taxmann.com BUSINESS PROPOSAL VERY URGENT. 41.220.69.154 Nigeria Lagos 
09-10-2014 11:20 crono.ipem@fortaleza.ce.gov.br 2095494028@qq.com Business Partnership Offer 41.190.3.204 Nigeria Lagos 
27-11-2014 04:42 ruthmckenny@telenet.be ruthmckenny@telenet.be Bank. 41.220.69.183 Nigeria Lagos 
26-11-2014 03:58 yvan.verherbruggen@telenet.be yvan.verherbruggen@telenet.be Bank copy. 41.220.69.104 Nigeria Lagos 
20-10-2014 17:24 department.justice58@ymail.com department.justice58@ymail.com Attn: Unpaid beneficiary, 41.139.117.62 Nigeria Lagos 
25-03-2015 12:50 james@infoduta.com jamespeterson@diplomats.com Attn: Beneficiary's 41.58.11.73 Nigeria Lagos 
14-11-2014 19:37 nhansu@styletv.vn mr.oliver3@aol.com ATTN: BENEFICIARY (Transaction : EA2948-910) 41.138.181.167 Nigeria Lagos 
18-11-2014 21:10 vitinh@chicucthuyhcm.org.vn mr.oliver3@aol.com ATTN: BENEFICIARY (Transaction : EA2948-910) 41.71.145.179 Nigeria Lagos 
16-12-2014 09:19 recruitment@maurilanga.com mr.oliver3@aol.com ATTN: BENEFICIARY (DECEMBER 25TH DEAD-
LINE) 
41.138.173.157 Nigeria Lagos 
23-01-2015 22:44 donjackson873@gmail.com donjackson873@gmail.com Attn: Beneficiary   senh 197.242.111.35 Nigeria Lagos 
10-11-2014 10:14 peterlawrencecham-
bers@ymail.com 
office-payment2015@yandex.com Attn Unpaid Beneficiary, 197.242.97.74 Nigeria Lagos 
15-10-2014 00:52 info@nemesisrl.com info@nemesisrl.com Attn Sir/Madam 41.58.13.230 Nigeria Lagos 
24-03-2015 05:39 garryjefferson002@gmail.com garryjefferson002@gmail.com ATTN :  BENEFICIARY 41.138.184.81 Nigeria Lagos 
04-09-2014 05:47 timenotice@outlook.com debtsettlements@outlook.com Attention:,YOUR CONTRACT/INHERITANCE DEBT 
SETTLEMENT 
65.54.190.123 Nigeria Lagos 
24-10-2014 14:30 mitch@hoei.ph drfrankogwu624@gmail.com Attention: Beneficiary, 41.71.145.194 Nigeria Lagos 
11-12-2014 01:56 weboffice878766@aol.co.uk utbpaymentcenter211@gmail.com Attention: Beneficiary, 41.138.171.175 Nigeria Lagos 
08-10-2014 20:54 mrskatebruno725@yahoo.com www.western9@gmail.com Attention: Beneficiary 41.138.190.254 Nigeria Lagos 
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15-12-2014 07:43 caroly.martian10@terra.com caroly.martian10@terra.com Attention, my good brother 41.71.188.156 Nigeria Lagos 
21-10-2014 03:26 juan.ramirez@idartes.gov.co chngwill2@gmail.com Attention 41.138.180.149 Nigeria Lagos 
10-03-2015 10:29 la-
caixabanforeignremitancede-
partmenteur@fastservice.com 
la-
caixabanforeignremitancedepartmen-
teur@fastservice.com 
ATTENTION 41.138.190.211 Nigeria Lagos 
12-02-2015 14:08 hhnn@xca.gov.cn nnpccontractcommitteedept@barid.com As I look forward to hearing from you 41.71.186.196 Nigeria Lagos 
19-03-2015 23:37 info@equity.com equitoriainvestments@gmail.com Are you running short of finance or capital and 
you need Cash? 
41.206.12.64 Nigeria Lagos 
16-10-2014 12:59 dr.judeisiaka@hotmail.com dr.judeisiaka@hotmail.com ARE YOU DEAD OR LIVE PLEASE CONPLY? 197.255.3.6 Nigeria Lagos 
10-11-2014 05:49 CYI@MARTINAUTO.COM www.cbn_ng@yahoo.com.hk ARE YOU DEAD OR ALIVE??? 41.138.190.156 Nigeria Lagos 
11-11-2014 19:17 jmsdfentwistle@aol.de enquiriesicpcantifrauddept@gmail.com APPROVED SETTLEMENT NOTICE. 197.255.169.248 Nigeria Lagos 
05-11-2014 14:03 uno_moon1@yahoo.co.uk uno_moon1@yahoo.co.uk APPROVED CONTRACT PAYMENT OF 
US$32,500,000.00 IN YOUR FAVOUR. 
41.138.176.135 Nigeria Lagos 
14-01-2015 20:56 boss1@grocerytaxi.com 2079852075@qq.com Approval of Global ATM Smart Card 41.58.52.190 Nigeria Lagos 
15-01-2015 12:16 info@amberpool.com 2079852075@qq.com Approval of Global ATM Smart Card 41.58.52.190 Nigeria Lagos 
23-10-2014 12:08 ccalheiros@jbrj.gov.br ccalheiros@jbrj.gov.br Activate Your 15.5% UCount Reward Point 
2014/10/23 
41.138.188.42 Nigeria Lagos 
17-02-2015 15:28 estoya@libertyinsurance.com.ph jegattahiru@gmail.com Acknowledge 197.242.117.166 Nigeria Lagos 
04-11-2014 22:59 lnfo@uba.com lnfo@uba.com ABOUT YOUR  PAYMENT FUND 41.138.176.143 Nigeria Lagos 
16-02-2015 10:26 kwezsi1@yahoo.co.jp kwezsi1@yahoo.co.jp A DONATION FROM MY HEART, 41.220.69.184 Nigeria Lagos 
25-01-2015 19:53 rakesh@motoexec.co.za 2805787699@qq.com 100% Risk Free  Deal   41.138.162.236 Nigeria Lagos 
04-01-2015 17:33 privatmailbox07@yahoo.com.hk privatmailbox007@yahoo.com.hk 100% Risk Free 41.138.162.236 Nigeria Lagos 
25-01-2015 22:14 skagrawal@cachetindia.com 2634088963@qq.com 100% Risk Free 41.138.162.236 Nigeria Lagos 
21-01-2015 23:00 paying1@outlook.com mrsr2015@hotmail.com @ US$4.5 Million ATM Card !!!  . 41.138.182.246 Nigeria Lagos 
22-01-2015 02:01 info@espshow.com info@espshow.com (no subject) 41.138.175.183 Nigeria Lagos 
07-11-2014 01:39 A01180383@itesm.mx A01180383@itesm.mx  41.220.69.11 Nigeria Lagos 
09-01-2015 05:02 carra@carranet.com.br private1100@qq.com  41.138.162.236 Nigeria Lagos 
21-01-2015 14:03 radha@quickchoicetravels.com britishtobaccolimited@gmail.com 41.190.2.185 Nigeria Lagos 
29-01-2015 23:26 rec.directv@focusbs.com mrsbarbarawilkinsfunds.usa@gmail.com 41.206.12.40 Nigeria Lagos 
29-01-2015 23:55 rec.directv@focusbs.com mrsladyjessiccalender.usa@hotmail.com 41.206.12.40 Nigeria Lagos 
31-01-2015 08:15 albert@indahav.com private1400@qq.com  41.138.162.236 Nigeria Lagos 
31-01-2015 09:19 rec.directv@focusbs.com floridasavingsandloans@gmail.com 41.220.69.198 Nigeria Lagos 
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04-02-2015 01:20 anna.boretto@rionegro.gub.uy un-eu-project@outlook.com  41.138.171.126 Nigeria Lagos 
09-02-2015 14:17 kmunoz@servinco.cl microsoftpromo02@163.com  41.220.69.150 Nigeria Lagos 
14-02-2015 11:17 willewilliamsloanfunds@gmail.co
m 
willewilliamsloanfunds@gmail.com 41.220.69.169 Nigeria Lagos 
15-02-2015 18:00 kurnia.sari@metrasat.co.id microsoftpromo02@163.com  41.220.69.33 Nigeria Lagos 
17-03-2015 13:47 smbaruk@cid.go.ke microsoftpromo02@163.com  41.220.69.40 Nigeria Lagos 
30-03-2015 15:47 rlange1@charter.net mrsroseberrywiilkinsfunds.usa@hotmail.com 41.206.12.53 Nigeria Lagos 
16-01-2015 12:08 bank.zenith2014@yandex.com skydelivering@yandex.com YOUR FUND(ATM CARD) DELIVERY. 41.138.165.119 Nigeria Owerri 
08-03-2015 00:50 bh.haward02@mail.ru bh.haward01@yahoo.com Reply 41.138.165.17 Nigeria Port Har-
court 
27-03-2015 17:33 reinntannmoe@yahoo.co.jp rev.marksamuel01@gmail.com RE: ABSOLUTE LEGAL CERTIFICATION: FINAL 
CONFIRMABLE REMITTANCE. 
41.138.165.204 Nigeria Port Har-
court 
09-03-2015 09:37 sales7@jtcerbide.com sales7@jtcerbide.com Prize list needed 41.138.168.66 Nigeria Port Har-
court 
02-11-2014 09:03 nanjangud@muthoottumini.com nanjangud@muthoottumini.com payment advice. 41.138.164.216 Nigeria Port Har-
court 
19-01-2015 11:17 arif.hidayat@indonesiaport.co.id arif.hidayat@indonesiaport.co.id paymen advice 41.138.167.173 Nigeria Port Har-
court 
21-01-2015 13:30 info@mail.com rogerbannisteroffice@yahoo.com INVESTMENT PARTNER 41.71.166.110 Nigeria Port Har-
court 
04-11-2014 14:26 mrtitusg@gmail.com jwright694@yahoo.co.nz INVESTMENT 41.138.164.236 Nigeria Port Har-
court 
07-03-2015 07:56 hein-
rich.reents@newbrandconsultium
.com 
heinrich.reents2@yahoo.co.uk info 41.138.165.80 Nigeria Port Har-
court 
20-02-2015 14:42 jahan@irost.ir fdiitex@gmail.com From: Fidelity Investments International (Lon-
don) 
41.138.167.249 Nigeria Port Har-
court 
13-11-2014 14:44 office4cbn1envoy@aol.com office4cbn1envoy@aol.com EMERGENCY!!!!. SOME SAID THAT YOU ARE 
DEAD 
41.138.164.175 Nigeria Port Har-
court 
14-11-2014 16:47 kerry4cbnenvoy@aol.com kerry4cbnenvoy@aol.com EMERGENCY!!! ARE YOU DEAD?? PLEASE TELL 
YOU ASAP!!! 
41.138.167.193 Nigeria Port Har-
court 
03-12-2014 16:08 mangala-
kuntu@muthoottumini.com 
raybrowny_barclays@outlook.com DEAR 41.184.64.204 Nigeria Port Har-
court 
09-02-2015 15:44 andrea.facchin@il-trillo.it facebookbarristerknopp@gmail.com CONGRATULATIONS FROM FACEBOOK!!! 41.138.168.163 Nigeria Port Har-
court 
15-02-2015 07:23 menoiu@uzinexport.ro rdpclouds@yahoo.co.id BUY YOUR RDP CLOUD HOSTING. 41.138.165.22 Nigeria Port Har-
court 
07-10-2014 08:59 m124576@ipatinga.mg.gov.br 2095494028@qq.com Business Partnership Offer 41.190.3.31 Nigeria Port Har-
court 
24-01-2015 10:46 hkbhutani@railtelindia.com barr.richardsolicitor@gmail.com Barr Richard Schiffer 41.138.168.73 Nigeria Port Har-
court 
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14-11-2014 16:13 sales@cohenandmassias.com sales@cohenandmassias.com TT copy 41.71.164.165 Nigeria Uyo 
18-02-2015 17:41 christine@imf.org christinelegarde@aol.com REGARDING TO YOUR FUNDS ONHOLD WITH 
IMF 
41.138.169.40 Nigeria Uyo 
02-12-2014 16:07 msilva@eir.cl barristerpauluba2014@gmail.com Invitation: UN Summit 12 - 15 DECEMBER, 2014 
@ London, United Kingdom 
41.138.169.170 Nigeria Uyo 
02-12-2014 13:47 msilva@eir.cl msilva@eir.cl HELLO 41.138.169.170 Nigeria Uyo 
10-12-2014 22:44 james196000rachaeljamesjames1
96000@hotmail.com 
james196000rachaeljamesjames196000@hot
mail.com 
Dearest in Christ, 41.138.169.197 Nigeria Uyo 
02-12-2014 14:09 msilva@eir.cl msilva@eir.cl 200 41.138.169.170 Nigeria Uyo 
08-03-2015 23:44 Berte.K.Grane@rogfk.no Berte.K.Grane@rogfk.no Ol 152.93.212.130 Norway Stavanger 
27-03-2015 22:02 jbc00@att.net fed00@qq.com KINDLY GET BACK TO ME IF YOU ARE STILL ALIVE 180.178.185.121 Pakistan Islamabad 
27-01-2015 01:25 office-mail@fbi.org drgrahamd@gmail.com FROM MR JAMES B CORMY  180.178.185.84 Pakistan Islamabad 
10-03-2015 00:25 oizumi@oizumijuki.co.jp oizumi@oizumijuki.co.jp Caterpillar 950H Serial #J5J02013  39.47.243.224 Pakistan Islamabad 
31-01-2015 19:33 oizumi@oizumijuki.co.jp oizumi@oizumijuki.co.jp For Sale -Caterpillar D8L- 980C- 966D- 140G- 
320BL- Komatsu PC210LC-8- Bomag BW213DH-
40- Kato KR50H- Tadano AR1000M-1 
39.32.13.167 Pakistan Rawalpindi 
22-10-2014 16:08 @ @ Tonya We Have Been Trying To Reach You, 
$1OOOO For You, 100% Accepted. ?? 
181.233.109.211 Panama Chiriquí 
26-11-2014 05:10 frodriguez@minsa.gob.pa frodriguez@minsa.gob.pa  200.46.207.116 Panama Plaza 
21-01-2015 13:47 alf@vox.com.py edwardbrown5.5@hotmail.com YOUR FUND TRANSFER IS READY 201.217.24.5 Paraguay Asunción 
04-02-2015 13:32 exportaciones@gifsrl.com.py paulinehome0143@hotmail.com Thank you for helping me out.. 200.108.130.19 Paraguay Asunción 
05-02-2015 18:29 informatica@essap.com.py sainsburys_bankuk@qualityservice.com BENEFICIARY ALERT 201.217.23.4 Paraguay Asunción 
03-03-2015 05:41 informatica@essap.com.py patrick_titcomb@ggb-group.com BENEFICIARY ALERT 201.217.23.4 Paraguay Asunción 
01-12-2014 09:10 news@ec3s.com paulstanley971@gmail.com RE: URGENT,Please Respond 190.41.235.179 Peru Lima 
02-12-2014 23:42 news@ec3s.com jamesb.comey1@aol.com RE: URGENT,Please Respond 190.41.235.179 Peru Lima 
06-12-2014 04:45 news@ec3s.com paulstanley971@gmail.com RE: URGENT 190.41.235.179 Peru Lima 
11-01-2015 20:53 gquintana@mdsmp.gob.pe hineli@aim.com Happy New Year 190.12.75.157 Peru Lima 
16-11-2014 17:14 contact@scg.co.th samia.mukhtar20@gmail.com Hello From Dr. Samia Mukhtar 200.48.235.123 Peru Piura 
26-10-2014 00:19 design@eamoncarberry.com design@eamoncarberry.com  121.96.192.136 Philippines Quezon 
12-11-2014 13:09 UNITEDNATIONS@ONLINE.COM unitednationcompersationdepart@gmail.com UNITED NATIONS COMPENSATION PAYMENT 
2014 
193.93.68.178 Poland Lublin 
04-01-2015 10:43 d.brylla@ifil.uz.zgora.pl jimcullar2008@outlook.com THIS IS YOUR DONATION CODE: [ 
JIM2312011BDB ] 
212.109.128.37 Poland Zielona 
Góra 
05-01-2015 08:38 d.brylla@ifil.uz.zgora.pl 2794615276@qq.com THIS IS YOUR DONATION CODE: [ 
JIM2312011BDB ] 
212.109.128.37 Poland Zielona 
Góra 
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26-10-2014 17:23 fernando.santiago@zagope.pt tiago@zagope.pt price inquiry 8.3.348.2 Portugal Lisbon 
02-02-2015 16:24 newsletter@130.185.86.123 newsletter@130.185.86.123 Fev 2015 - MARIONETAS 109.71.40.220 Portugal Lisbon 
01-02-2015 23:07 timnbriggs@rbs.co.uk timothybriggs15@gmail.com proposal 193.231.17.25 Romania Baia Mare 
07-12-2014 20:51 noreply@gumtree.com @ Your Gumtree account will soon expire 178.138.34.135 Romania Bucharest 
14-03-2015 20:00 arul@avworkshopltd.com cap-bnk@outlook.com ONE UNREAD MESSAGE..... 89.33.79.130 Romania Herastrau 
16-03-2015 09:32 daniel.sikora@directbankltd.com pnc.bnkplc@accountant.com ONE UNREAD MESSAGE.... 89.33.79.130 Romania Herastrau 
01-03-2015 20:32 info@bank.uk allenfrank175@gmail.com SUSPECT_SPAM_SA1-SMTP Transaction Details 86.123.54.111 Romania Pitesti 
21-03-2015 07:22 raphael.julliet@qip.ru raphael.julliet@qip.ru Dearest one, 185.79.118.236 Russian 
Federation 
Birzha 
27-10-2014 10:38 fgklvoxozr@fstorkkba.com gxtcfbupmpwhu@rrkfxxxsmwcnwod.com Meet your local sexy Friend 176.196.60.138 Russian 
Federation 
Kemerovo 
15-10-2014 09:01 xdtujbnd@ivsoziudoouos.com ratsdgxdgills@gqnhrtmhqefyehdk.com hey its been awhile cause my internet has been 
in and out 
46.8.231.21 Russian 
Federation 
Khabarovsk 
25-11-2014 17:45 etftt@iris.eonet.ne.jp helenpapiii@gmail.com THIS IS VERY URGENT.. 178.234.168.146 Russian 
Federation 
Lipetsk 
28-12-2014 15:53 randysilverir@gmx.us randysilverir@gmx.us Re: Charlie 178.234.167.115 Russian 
Federation 
Lipetsk 
14-01-2015 23:01 sandragraham@xplornet.com peterwilliam744@gmail.com NOTIFICATION OF PAYMENT VIA ATM MASTER 
CARD 
185.8.7.39 Russian 
Federation 
Moscow 
14-11-2014 09:53 alyushin@msmu.ru lagugeorgegina11@gmail.com Hello Dearest, 85.143.105.199 Russian 
Federation 
Moscow 
24-10-2014 00:55 sysxnatyoj@ufacturing.in sysxnatyoj@ufacturing.in Hello,  77.72.127.130 Russian 
Federation 
Saint Pe-
tersburg 
07-11-2014 12:08 Supponzolhdr@skyhightmatter.inf
o 
Supponzolhdr@skyhightmatter.info Hello ,  84.52.78.104 Russian 
Federation 
Saint Pe-
tersburg 
21-10-2014 19:20 vidjzijavocl@cpvddmoabfeb.com ytnfcjkupdwcy@hlsfezytjyymfen.com hey my e-mail has been acting up did i show you 
this already 
85.95.187.161 Russian 
Federation 
Saransk 
14-11-2014 19:40 estherandpaul@tomsk.ru estherkpaul11@gmail.com Greeting from Esther and Paul 77.106.95.186 Russian 
Federation 
Tomsk 
13-02-2015 12:49 nore-
plymail@googleaccounts.com 
noreplymail@googleaccounts.com Your Google ID 109.195.103.31 Russian 
Federation 
Yekaterin-
burg 
13-04-2014 14:33 vivianankiki@online.com viviankiki@hotmail.com NEW OREDR 46.228.37.80 Saudi Arabia Dammam/
Kho-
bar/Dahran 
14-10-2014 12:41 garethbull43@yahoo.co.uk garethbull63@QQ.com Good News For You..Reply 212.12.183.37 Saudi Arabia Jeddah 
13-10-2014 02:28 garethbull48@yahoo.co.uk garethbull63@QQ.com Good News For You.. 212.12.183.37 Saudi Arabia Jeddah 
16-01-2015 10:43 norman.morgan@bredband.net norman.morgan@bredband.net Re: 46.151.209.202 Saudi Arabia Riyadh 
11-09-2014 11:35 michael.bayron@upr.edu scharteredb@mail2sat.com A Message From: THE EUROPEAN UNION 09.11.03.35 Schwitzer-
land 
Geneva 
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30-10-2014 13:38 @ augustin.galawana@minco-rca.org INQUIRY 41.82.183.67 Senegal Dakar 
10-11-2014 19:39 @ sec-roselyne@blumail.org INQUIRY 41.82.130.246 Senegal Dakar 
12-11-2014 14:17 missnancymiss@yahoo.in missnancymiss@yahoo.in Hello My Good Friend! 41.82.180.244 Senegal Dakar 
10-11-2014 21:37 @ samink@qq.com Dear Sir/Madam 41.82.130.246 Senegal Dakar 
10-11-2014 18:48 @ roselyne101@blumail.org Dear Colleagues 41.82.130.246 Senegal Dakar 
27-03-2015 01:33 branstef@maksnet.org sgt.johnadams4675@gmail.com Re: Can i trust you 188.120.96.140 Serbia Beograd 
24-11-2014 15:24 test@ALLENERGYWESTAFRICA.CO
M 
abrahamrodas.ae@gmail.com Re: Attn beneficiary, 89.216.30.85 Serbia Novi Sad 
20-11-2014 07:28 test@sydneyclean.com.au timcook77@hotmail.com Personal Assistant Needed 89.216.30.85 Serbia Novi Sad 
09-12-2014 03:09 postmaster@lidersochi.net hr@saipemus.com Urgent Job Vacancy. E-mail your CV TO  
hr@saipemus.com 
42.61.211.184 Singapore Singapore 
01-02-2015 16:14 Gov@info.com us_dep_treasury@yahoo.com.ph Re: Scam Victims Compensation Scheme 119.73.146.83 Singapore Singapore 
13-02-2015 06:28 in-
fo@electripowertransmission.com 
omar_alhmed@engineer.com Investments Project 103.17.198.150 Singapore Singapore 
27-01-2015 10:33 googlebadrulhb@tm.com.my google_claims@yeah.net Google New Year Award 128.199.191.233 Singapore Singapore 
11-01-2015 02:59 info@Stewarts.gov stewart_law_llp@yahoo.com.ph GOOD NEWS!!!!! 119.73.146.83 Singapore Singapore 
30-11-2014 22:03 amipdxbltd@gmail.com amipdxbltd@gmail.com FedEx Arrival Notice Urgent Order / Dispatch by 
FedEx 
203.125.8.151 Singapore Singapore 
05-12-2014 15:08 wil-
ly.k@unimkt3.unilearningnetwork
.com 
willy.k@unimkt3.unilearningnetwork.com Engineering, Procurement, Construction, Instal-
lation & Commissioning (EPCIC) 
128.199.147.90 Singapore Singapore 
08-10-2014 14:55 hamiltonloanfirm@mail.com hamiltonloanfirm@mail.com Do you need Funding? 203.175.168.46 Singapore Singapore 
16-12-2014 00:26 editorial@najerseyshore.com gclaim27@yahoo.co.uk Congratulations from the Staffs & Members of 
Google Board Commission 
202.166.10.205 Singapore Singapore 
11-10-2014 07:44 UN-Notice1@sc.com scbuk@europe.com Notification Of Your Unpaid US$10 Million Dol-
lars. 
78.153.50.194 Slovenia Koper 
02-03-2015 13:49 becky@ladies.com.tw monir2016@yandex.com Dear Sir/Madam, 213.250.22.120 Slovenia Ljubljana 
16-02-2015 19:18 iqbal@delvistaa.com tmillerfamilys@outlook.com family in need 197.228.223.157 South Africa Bed-
fordview 
19-11-2014 18:39 johna@saude.pb.gov.br johnadam1011@gmail.com Urgent 41.150.140.123 South Africa Benoni 
11-01-2015 09:00 leijian@nubb.com wiliam.henderson77@yahoo.com.ph RE: URGENT DELIVERY NOTICE 41.150.3.180 South Africa Benoni 
06-01-2015 09:09 jessyjackson@aragon.es tikoroberts@yahoo.co.uk RE: COMPENSATION. 41.151.58.77 South Africa Benoni 
04-02-2015 08:10 zdx@ccd.org @ New Inquiry Arrival Notice TradeKey. 197.228.174.109 South Africa Benoni 
14-10-2014 01:29 NNNNNOOLkkkkkkkk@indosat.ne
t.id 
awards92facebook@berlin.com Fw: CONTACT ME BACK 197.228.174.90 South Africa Benoni 
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08-10-2014 15:17 Tom@msm.com tomcristdonation101@gmail.com DONATION 41.150.3.59 South Africa Benoni 
09-10-2014 03:47 real@sul.com.br info.reservebankofsouthafrica@gmail.com Payment Approved Contact Now! 197.228.133.158 South Africa Boksburg 
08-08-2014 18:48 @ @ YOUR FUND TRANSFER 192.3.137.119 South Africa Buffalo 
29-12-2014 00:54 test@goldsoft.uz sa.lottery@yahoo.co.za Urgent.. 41.150.159.51 South Africa Cape Town 
07-10-2014 09:35 nottee.nhssuss@aol.de rafflescompaniy@hotmail.com ORDERS NEEDED 41.56.221.9 South Africa Cape Town 
07-10-2014 10:46 notetetnoteete@aol.de rafflescompaniy@hotmail.com ORDERS NEEDED 41.56.221.9 South Africa Cape Town 
08-10-2014 14:50 nooted.nooted@aol.de rafflescompaniy11@hotmail.com ORDER NEEDED 41.56.221.9 South Africa Cape Town 
08-10-2014 15:49 nootetd@aol.de rafflescompaniy11@hotmail.com ORDER NEEDED 41.56.221.9 South Africa Cape Town 
10-10-2014 00:45 fhtrfhfdg@aol.com raflescompaniy@hotmail.com ORDER NEEDED 41.56.221.9 South Africa Cape Town 
10-10-2014 01:11 gfkfds@aol.com raflescompaniy@hotmail.com ORDER NEEDED 41.56.221.9 South Africa Cape Town 
10-10-2014 01:25 gtegeehgy@aol.com raflescompaniy@hotmail.com ORDER NEEDED 41.56.221.9 South Africa Cape Town 
05-01-2015 10:20 fbaranoglu@avrmg.com absabnk@qq.com Att:  Dear  Friend  .....  197.229.55.190 South Africa Cape Town 
09-12-2014 11:03 info@loanoffice.co.za atlasfinanceoffice@consultant.com Apply Now. 196.41.137.39 South Africa Cape Town 
05-01-2015 10:04 info@airtel.com mrskimberlystubbsairtelss@gmail.com Re: Congratulations E-mail Account Onwer 41.151.158.181 South Africa Durban 
31-12-2014 04:10 denise@nhs.com.br alexsteven888@gmail.com my subject 197.78.168.102 South Africa Durban 
19-02-2015 04:53 ostroda_miasto@znp.edu.pl trustfund.alison@aol.com my subject 197.78.183.232 South Africa Durban 
21-11-2014 00:43 adb.org@walla.co.il adb.org@walla.co.il From Ms. Christine Lagarde 197.79.16.140 South Africa Durban 
17-02-2015 08:21 ashleyredmon@charter.net socialfinancelimited08@gmx.com 197.78.190.176 South Africa Durban 
26-02-2015 12:12 ashleyredmon@charter.net socialfinancelimited@gmx.com 197.78.201.65 South Africa Durban 
24-03-2015 07:42 earlmarcia@charter.net major_alanedward@gmx.com  197.78.166.255 South Africa Durban 
02-02-2015 13:41 nre@nre.co.in leonhirtle1@outlook.com  197.228.139.238 South Africa Elsburg 
05-12-2014 06:36 yy.oo.ff.ww.d.er@EC21.biz @ Security Alert From EC21 41.150.119.55 South Africa Germiston 
31-10-2014 09:16 johna@saude.pb.gov.br johnus220@gmail.com Re: Urgent 41.150.144.254 South Africa Germiston 
17-03-2015 08:39 info@hodg.org floydhodgins@hotmail.com my subject 197.228.215.33 South Africa Germiston 
25-03-2015 15:08 mr.patrickmbali09@gmail.com mr.patrickmbali@gmail.com From:Mr.Patrick 105.237.97.208 South Africa Germiston 
02-03-2015 08:54 Leuffen@ptd.net Leuffen@ptd.net BACS Transfer 197.78.174.143 South Africa Honeydew 
07-10-2014 10:52 noreply@gmail.com georgeschwabjr@aol.com Yours in Christ 105.225.56.166 South Africa Johannes-
burg 
28-11-2014 17:11 info@ttc.com @ You have a new business inquiry from Dubai. 197.228.229.107 South Africa Johannes-
burg 
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24-02-2015 05:33 onlinelott.org@walla.co.il onlinelott.org@walla.co.il WINNING NOTIFICATION 105.224.233.207 South Africa Johannes-
burg 
07-01-2015 17:38 davidkwametandohad-
omakoh@gmx.com 
davidkwametandohadomakoh@gmx.com We are selling gold dust, gold bars and gold 
nuggets 
105.227.94.155 South Africa Johannes-
burg 
28-11-2014 08:49 vv.info@ttc.com @ Urgent Inquiry Arrival Notice From TradeKey. 197.228.229.107 South Africa Johannes-
burg 
27-10-2014 13:46 louwpieter1@hotmail.com louwpieter1@hotmail.com URGENT BUSINESS ASSISTANCE  105.226.39.129 South Africa Johannes-
burg 
29-12-2014 23:52 joernepfalbe@hotmail.com joernepfalbe@hotmail.com URGENT BUSINESS ASSISTANCE 105.228.17.154 South Africa Johannes-
burg 
24-01-2015 21:30 info@ttc.com Barrister.Jenkins@ben-lawyer.com URGENT 197.228.247.127 South Africa Johannes-
burg 
02-11-2014 18:19 registrarfinance@brmck.edu.sg richardgodson66@gmail.com Trusted Partner Needed 197.228.13.43 South Africa Johannes-
burg 
27-11-2014 13:09 davidkwametandohad-
omakoh@gmx.com 
davidkwametandohadomakoh@gmx.com SELLING OF GOLD DUST, GOLD NUGGETS, GOLD 
BARS, HMS 1&2, USED RAILS AND ROUGH DIA-
MONDS 
105.227.93.29 South Africa Johannes-
burg 
23-11-2014 03:23 davidkwametandohad-
omakoh@gmx.com 
davidkwametandohadomakoh@gmx.com SELLING OF GOLD DUST, GOLD NUGGETS, GOLD 
BARS AND ROUGH DIAMONDS 
105.228.17.165 South Africa Johannes-
burg 
30-03-2015 12:59 E-receipt@standardbank.co.za NA RE: Receipt Of Deposit Transaction 30th Of 
March, 2015 
Unknown South Africa Johannes-
burg 
03-12-2014 09:59 elenaemilia01@hotmail.com dumitelenamilia@gmail.com RE: As Discussed 197.228.169.51 South Africa Johannes-
burg 
18-02-2015 14:04 payout1@gmail.com glitecloan1@gmail.com RE. 197.228.235.152 South Africa Johannes-
burg 
14-02-2015 18:34 test@LFPICTURE.COM bandrewhales@gmail.com POWERBALL LOTTO OFFER 41.151.123.181 South Africa Johannes-
burg 
10-03-2015 11:30 upsjoihhh6@q.com upsjoihhh6@q.com Package Delivery UPS Office 197.228.173.30 South Africa Johannes-
burg 
09-11-2014 00:33 info@vanomobil.com info@vanomobil.com Notification in Attachment 105.236.99.143 South Africa Johannes-
burg 
31-03-2015 07:51 freoria@cantv.net bensonsmith807@gmail.com Notification 2015 197.78.139.0 South Africa Johannes-
burg 
08-01-2015 21:41 info@CANADATAXSHELTER.COM mrsvivianlong@qq.com New Year Loan Offer.... 197.78.185.45 South Africa Johannes-
burg 
23-07-2014 22:47 t_mashea@outlook.com tt_mashea@yahoo.com.my Mail from Thabo. 204.188.195.53 South Africa Johannes-
burg 
04-03-2015 22:17 servicios@movieland.cl lightstreamfinancedept02@outlook.com Loan Offer  197.228.151.43 South Africa Johannes-
burg 
20-02-2015 09:48 gene@sul.com.br ElisabethMariaelisabethMariaMariaelisa-
beth@outlook.com 
It took a lot of time to finally find you 105.227.151.96 South Africa Johannes-
burg 
16-10-2014 03:36 soportesipol@pnc.gob.gt rhorwitz44awc@gmail.com INFO 197.228.228.99 South Africa Johannes-
burg 
22-12-2014 18:03 info@no-reply.com martingrobler011@gmail.com I am looking into buying a home in your area 105.224.40.215 South Africa Johannes-
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burg 
21-12-2014 09:43 info@gmail.com christopherjohnson12344567@gmail.com Hello 197.228.228.146 South Africa Johannes-
burg 
09-01-2015 10:02 senthil@gangafoundations.com c_manbear@aol.com Hello 197.228.151.140 South Africa Johannes-
burg 
21-03-2015 18:14 test@giemmeffe.com stephaniebentum.uk@gmail.com Good day 41.13.4.57 South Africa Johannes-
burg 
14-01-2015 14:49 senna@sul.com.br wongazaloansapplication@financier.com GET 3.5% WONGA LOW INTEREST LOAN RATE 
OFFER. 
105.224.33.52 South Africa Johannes-
burg 
08-01-2015 06:37 motosierra1@q.com motosierra1@q.com did u get my mail 41.150.100.47 South Africa Johannes-
burg 
28-10-2014 22:28 info@maruti.co.ke suerioffice@yahoo.com.hk Dear Friend, 41.151.51.73 South Africa Johannes-
burg 
19-01-2015 07:31 vargas@sul.com.br compensation0012@gmail.com COMPENSATION FUND 197.228.247.136 South Africa Johannes-
burg 
24-02-2015 12:59 ericsipho@gmail.com ericsipho2014@gmail.com Can I Trust You 197.228.187.206 South Africa Johannes-
burg 
21-11-2014 23:29 chebijay@nus.edu.sg chebijay@nus.edu.sg Business proposal for you: E-mail ( xiua-
chan@gmail.com  ) for Details 
105.227.185.98 South Africa Johannes-
burg 
10-12-2014 22:53 bayportclients@admin.in.th info@bayports.org Bayport Financial Loan at 4% Fixed Interest 
Rate. 
105.224.32.100 South Africa Johannes-
burg 
13-10-2014 08:51 discovery@sd79.bc.ca jamesmichelle2014@outlook.com BANK TRANSFER 197.78.135.162 South Africa Johannes-
burg 
11-02-2015 23:17 uk.nationallott.org@walla.com uk.nationallott.org@walla.com Award Prize of Â£3,000,000.00 Pounds 2014/ 15 197.228.212.22 South Africa Johannes-
burg 
09-03-2015 04:45 earlmarcia@charter.net socialfinancelimited@gmx.com 197.78.151.58 South Africa Johannes-
burg 
16-03-2015 09:23 earlmarcia@charter.net majoralan.edward@gmx.com  197.78.169.85 South Africa Johannes-
burg 
23-03-2015 09:31 earlmarcia@charter.net socialfinancelimited1@gmx.com 197.78.138.105 South Africa Johannes-
burg 
26-03-2015 10:22 earlmarcia@charter.net majoralanedward@gmx.us  197.78.130.103 South Africa Johannes-
burg 
08-12-2014 04:06 info@ttc.com @ Inquiry Arrival Notification From EC21!! 197.228.252.163 South Africa Kempton 
Park 
05-01-2015 01:57 brianna@artes.udea.edu.co briannagraysonloan@gmail.com New Year Loan Offer  41.150.54.89 South Africa Krugers-
dorp 
24-06-2014 12:01 center1@camuk.co.uk thompsonmmt3@gmail.com Ð¡ÑÐ¾Ñ‡Ð½Ð¾! 66.187.66.42 South Africa London 
25-01-2015 07:17 gaby@sul.com.br gaby@sul.com.br PLEASE READ THE ATTACHMENT BUSINESS 
PROPOSITION US$16.5 MILLION 
105.184.5.169 South Africa Port Eliza-
beth 
17-10-2014 17:15 john@saude.pb.gov.br sfcjohnad1011@aol.com Urgent 41.150.48.18 South Africa Pretoria 
21-12-2014 02:41 jduran1@lcps.k12.nm.us jduran1@lcps.k12.nm.us UEFA Message 197.77.23.74 South Africa Pretoria 
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14-10-2014 11:43 mailer@fnb.co.za marklukunku3@qq.com RE 41.13.72.225 South Africa Pretoria 
28-03-2015 04:06 dyas@sul.com.br admn.sarb.department.gov@outlook.com OFFICIAL NOTIFICATION OF YOUR PAYMENT 
FROM HSBC BANK LONDON 
197.76.164.204 South Africa Pretoria 
06-01-2015 03:06 info@eer.com @ New Inquiry Arrival Notice TradeKey. 196.46.186.134 South Africa Pretoria 
08-10-2014 08:35 royalherbs.info@webmail.co.za royalgold1b@gmail.com NATURE'S MIRACLE CURE FOR ANY CANCER OR 
EPILEPSY 
41.151.225.50 South Africa Pretoria 
13-10-2014 07:24 sadept.ofmineralandenery@walla
.co.il 
sadept.ofmineralandenery@walla.co.il Letter. 41.150.1.241 South Africa Pretoria 
28-10-2014 02:16 jefer-
son.varela@policiaecuador.gob.ec 
responserequired00@gmail.com Let's Do This Together.. 41.151.43.67 South Africa Pretoria 
22-11-2014 07:53 bearman@msn.com chinesebearman@gmail.com Hello 41.150.16.53 South Africa Pretoria 
23-11-2014 12:57 adams7s@bmw.co.za rachaeladams7s@yahoo.co.za  197.77.55.132 South Africa Pretoria 
27-03-2015 22:17 angulookiring@aol.fr angulookiring@aol.fr DHL Shipping Details 41.151.148.40 South Africa Randburg 
03-01-2015 14:11 noreply@adproducts.com jasonwhitepage@yahoo.com Online Resume Application! 105.229.140.144 South Africa Randfon-
tein 
06-12-2014 22:11 Seri-
ous.Relationship@mail.zamtel.zm 
knutsenstorstrand@yahoo.co.za Hi,Am Looking for honest and caring woman to 
spend my life with 
197.228.152.227 South Africa Randfon-
tein 
09-02-2015 23:41 jboudreaux@fit.edu jboudreaux@fit.edu Important Notice 41.150.155.143 South Africa Roode-
poort 
06-03-2015 19:21 s.akcay@mcfiltre.com gavincopelandunit@ngoinfodesk.com Financial Reformation   41.151.163.16 South Africa Witbank 
28-03-2015 14:01 ricardo.enjuto@dip-valladolid.es loa101@foxmail.com 3% Interest Rate Loan Offer!!! 5.134.113.200 Spain Alicante 
18-12-2014 07:27 info@gerald-coleman.de info@gerald-coleman.de PROPOSAL WITH BIG IDEAS 95.18.235.16 Spain Arroyo De 
La Miel 
02-11-2014 17:34 sarabarberan@ub.edu sarabarberan@ub.edu Private! 161.116.110.76 Spain Barcelona 
10-03-2015 07:52 doriswilliams@manresa.net doriswilliams@manresa.net Greeting's in the Name of God, 212.121.224.12 Spain Barcelona 
08-11-2014 01:54 publi@estomola.com publi@estomola.com  79.151.132.202 Spain Barcelona 
02-03-2015 17:05 noreply@realestateinutah.com noreply@realestateinutah.com We are looking forward to provide you with top 
quality medications at unbelievable prices! 
90.163.3.107 Spain Ejea De Los 
Caballeros 
20-02-2015 04:13 eurogordo@lans.lt servidor.global@aol.com REF: EG2014/07/XXX34 188.86.101.44 Spain El Ejido 
09-02-2015 05:54 covafre@covafre.com karin.lock@att.net Oferta de emprÃ©stimo 212.89.13.111 Spain Gijón 
15-12-2014 22:41 tbieniek@tbieniek.pl pacofrncsc@gmail.com WAITING FOR YOUR REPLY 2.138.134.23 Spain Madrid 
20-11-2014 01:52 aishamangnor@barid.com aishamangnor1@barid.com read this please 212.166.90.85 Spain Madrid 
10-01-2015 01:52 ashley@ndt-instruments.com johndavid01@she.com Read and get back to me. 79.148.117.188 Spain Madrid 
17-11-2014 08:05 mcthomas@uab.edu mr.tanwong11@qq.com I HAVE A PROPOSAL FOR YOU 95.141.20.196 Spain Madrid 
14-02-2015 19:50 erlangga.rizkidestia@lrs.co.id cquinn@netzero.net ee 81.171.69.38 Spain Madrid 
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25-02-2015 18:02 info@andlaib.com richardluis731@gmail.com BMW LOTTERY DEPARTMENT 77.227.14.137 Spain Madrid 
21-11-2014 22:58 babargado@gmail.com georgecomrade79@gmail.com TREAT VERY CAREFULLY 213.0.78.183 Spain Mahón 
27-01-2015 04:01 work@omegaequipment.com michealhilton@yandex.com Recruitment Opportunity. 213.97.72.45 Spain Marbella 
15-03-2015 08:18 publi@estomola.com publi@estomola.com Lo importante de adaptar tu web a mÃ³viles 81.36.238.198 Spain Matade-
pera 
17-10-2014 19:38 josef.frias@carm.es josef.frias@carm.es fyi 147.84.214.75 Spain Murcia 
12-10-2014 10:15 disfrutalo@usniermail.com.es disfrutalo@usniermail.com.es Perfumes de equivalencia a 7,95 euros el de 100 
ml en USNIER.ES 
62.117.212.248 Spain Valencia 
06-01-2015 21:22 auslot123@switched.com NA RE: CONGRATS YOUR E-MAIL HAS WON 
$1,000,000.00 
Unknown Spain SÃ£o Paulo 
- SP 
10-12-2014 12:26 kunbega@yahoo.co.uk leticiaoffer@gmail.com FLETICIA   OFFER 217.12.9.13 Spain SÃ£o Paulo 
- SP 
17-03-2015 13:11 info@maria.com choulee75@yahoo.com.hk Business Deal 81.226.94.108 Sweden Bromma 
17-10-2014 21:28 Gunbritt.Solviegen@falkenberg.se Gunbritt.Solviegen@falkenberg.se Contact To nokiaukoffice@nokiamail.com 212.162.177.80 Sweden Falkenberg 
21-10-2014 15:04 carina.johansson_1@kalmar.se carina.johansson_1@kalmar.se SV: Urgent 193.45.96.229 Sweden Kalmar 
09-02-2015 10:25 e-notice@nationwid.com e-notice@nationwid.com Your Nationwide Internet Banking account has 
been temporarily suspended. 
46.236.97.156 Sweden Luleå 
08-10-2014 06:58 Revjef-
fery@PerpetualHelpChurch.com 
jffryberman@gmail.com YES I CAN HELP YOU 94.255.164.72 Sweden Stockholm 
19-01-2015 01:07 kommunal@partille.se kommunal@partille.se Re: from abc 212.214.82.21 Sweden Sävedalen 
07-12-2014 22:08 marianne.utbult@uddevalla.se marianne.utbult@uddevalla.se Â£1,000.000.00 195.198.127.33 Sweden Uddevalla 
25-02-2015 11:52 maria_chelip@outlook.fr maria_chelip@outlook.fr Bonjour Ã  vous, 62.146.153.55 Switzerland Tann 
06-01-2015 21:31 admin@mail.com.br wwparker20@yahoo.com.hk Business Proposal 81.221.121.43 Switzerland Wallisellen 
28-02-2015 10:43 tw8888@ems.miaoli.gov.tw goenkamotorpvt.ltd@gmail.com REGIONAL PAYMENT RECEIVING AGENT NEEDED 163.29.206.11 Taiwan Miaoli 
15-03-2015 13:01 daveclee2019@gmail.com dcarl5030@aol.com VERIFY. 123.195.18.87 Taiwan Taipei 
30-03-2015 22:23 jwfcc@seed.net.tw jwfcc@seed.net.tw Urgent Respond. 139.175.54.125 Taiwan Taipei 
31-12-2014 05:22 rlcatytvsok@ms57.hinet.net rlcatytvsok@ms57.hinet.net Re: ??q?W?E?n?R?K????C`-?P????u?n 211.73.40.171 Taiwan Taipei 
22-12-2014 20:21 chou@scu.edu.tw abbinrahiman01@gmail.com Personal Letter 163.14.2.61 Taiwan Taipei 
07-02-2015 06:47 cyhga807@mail.cyhg.gov.tw nokiamobile-2012retify@hotmail.co.uk NOKIA:2241430601-22/15 210.69.166.8 Taiwan Taipei 
02-03-2015 14:09 mccabenicolasan-
dra@outlook.com 
@ Job Opporunity :  Please i need your urgent 
respond. 
140.122.141.1 Taiwan Taipei 
05-11-2014 18:08 mrs.maryecarteraccountant@hot
mail.com 
mrs.maryecarteraccountant@hotmail.com Greeting To You. 140.122.141.1 Taiwan Taipei 
15-10-2014 21:49 infoyang@foxmail.com lin.lins@aim.com Can we work together ( Partnership)  140.122.41.238 Taiwan Taipei 
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15-11-2014 23:05 muyi-
wa.johnson40@petrotec.com.br 
muyiwa.johnson40@yahoo.com BUSINESS REQUEST 60.199.178.103 Taiwan Taipei 
02-01-2015 00:22 odugpkmnrhz@yahoogroups.com odugpkmnrhz@yahoogroups.com 203.78.176.64 Taiwan Taipei 
05-01-2015 20:43 tungshing@ttfd.gov.tw ahmed20mensah@hotmail.com PAYMENT SOLUTION 210.241.116.252 Taiwan Taitung 
30-10-2014 22:47 johnbruma967@gmail.com johnbruma967@gmail.com Good day to you 203.71.188.15 Taiwan Taitung 
24-11-2014 01:49 cheely_carltono@gmx.com cheely_carltono@gmx.com Re: Charlie 171.98.2.61 Thailand Bangkok 
19-11-2014 23:44 manee@su.ac.th rbicare@admin.in.th NOTICATION............................... 202.44.135.4 Thailand Bangkok 
16-03-2015 13:38 tanaka-y@alphapoint.co.jp exportimport@lnvalar.net March Order 115.31.175.92 Thailand Bangkok 
27-01-2015 15:08 m.kotur@deepbluecroatia.com m.kotur@deepbluecroatia.com FW (3): 58.10.73.133 Thailand Bangkok 
27-11-2014 10:50 endoftheyear2@outlook.com rbarton1@superposta.com End of the Year Payment Approved in your 
favor. 
58.137.190.50 Thailand Bangkok 
02-03-2015 11:33 air_mos@airsystem-rus.ru fdxpstdelivery@gmail.com Dear Customer 202.176.81.104 Thailand Bangkok 
30-10-2014 20:40 lampadarichianese@alice.it hopitalmontreal19@yahoo.fr AVIS DE RECRUTEMENT AU QUEBEC (CANADA 
SESSION 2014) MinistÃ¨re de la CitoyennetÃ© 
et de l'Immigration DIRECTION GÃ‰NÃ‰RALE 
HÃ”PITAL DE MONTRÃ‰AL POUR ENFANTS 
61.19.121.154 Thailand Bangkok 
11-01-2015 22:29 004873k@q.com 004873k@q.com ARE U THERE ? 203.144.144.162 Thailand Bangkok 
19-03-2015 21:27 afaxgoldltd@financier.com afaxgoldltd@gmail.com Apply For Your Loan !!!. 202.43.34.50 Thailand Bangkok 
29-11-2014 10:01 info@jarusgroup.com info@jarusgroup.com APARTMENT FOR SALE AT PATTAYA !!!. 101.109.172.138 Thailand Bangkok 
29-07-2014 09:26 trade@buyer.org franksalesmesh@gmail.com RE: QUOTE NEEDED 173.227.7.147 Thailand Chachoeng
sao/Chon 
Bu-
ri/Rayong 
21-03-2015 07:22 @ @ YOUR OPEC GRANT APPROVED.!!!&#8207; 1.47.72.2 Thailand Vibhavadi 
18-03-2015 09:42 admin@graciebarra.com dwillaims1968@gmail.com YOUR OPEC GRANT APPROVED.!!! 1.46.239.17 Thailand Vibhavadi 
18-03-2015 01:15 exxonmobilmemo@deloitte.com exxonmobilmemo@deloitte.com New order for quotation 1.46.170.158 Thailand Vibhavadi 
19-03-2015 13:31 Asep.Suryatman@arunlng.co.id Asep.Suryatman@arunlng.co.id New order for quotation 1.47.170.57 Thailand Vibhavadi 
08-03-2015 18:31 netflix@skynetusa.com netflix@skynetusa.com Google Promotion Reward 1.47.82.64 Thailand Vibhavadi 
23-12-2014 22:52 yannikcamil@mynet.com yannikcamil@mynet.com HI 66.196.80.147 Togo Lome 
25-03-2015 18:04 michael.koffigoh@yahoo.es michaelkoffigoh7@gmail.com URGENT INFORMATION. 41.207.162.250 Togo Lomé 
14-12-2014 22:18 marian@spirits-brokers.com markchambersoffice@yahoo.com Thank You In Anticipation For Your Past Efforts 41.207.160.93 Togo Lomé 
17-12-2014 21:53 marian@spirits-brokers.com markchamber19@yahoo.dk Thank You For Your Past Efforts 41.207.160.95 Togo Lomé 
08-03-2015 19:00 rrosewilliamss20@yahoo.co.jp emilemikel@gmail.com RE/URGENTLY! 41.207.163.3 Togo Lomé 
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28-11-2014 04:12 lawyer_wlosekdan@yahoo.co.jp roseadel205@yahoo.co.jp My name is Mrs. Jenny Kossa the wife of late 
Moses Kossa from the USA but me and my late 
husband lived all our lives in west africa and we 
have no child but my husband was very rich. 
right now I am suffering from breast cancer and 
my doctor said I have little time to live so I am 
donating all my wealth to the orphans. I have 
Three Million Dollars in my late husband ac-
count in one of the banks in Togo and I want to 
donate the $3,000,000.00 to the poor and less 
privilege in your country so I want you to repre-
sent me to help the poor in your place. Please I 
want you to reply me back and I will give you 
more details on how we will proceed to get the 
money transferred to your account. Mrs. Jenny 
Kossa. jenny.kossa5@gmail.com 
41.207.160.92 Togo Lomé 
13-12-2014 06:44 an-
drewyaw_lawyer3@yahoo.co.jp 
jenny_kossa211@yahoo.co.jp My name is Mrs. Jenny Kossa the wife of late 
Moses Kossa from the USA but me and my late 
husband lived all our lives in west africa and we 
have no child but my husband was very rich. 
right now I am suffering from breast cancer and 
my doctor said I have little time to live so I am 
donating  all my wealth to the orphans. I have 
Three Million Dollars in my late husband ac-
count in one of the banks in Togo and I want to  
donate the $3,000,000.00 to the poor and less 
privilege in your country so I want you to repre-
sent me to help the poor in your  place. Please  I 
want you to reply me back and I will give you 
more details on how we will  proceed to get the 
money transferred to your account. Mrs. Jenny 
Kossa 
41.207.160.89 Togo Lomé 
06-01-2015 11:51 ray53akah@yahoo.co.jp barristersiromymakas@gmail.com My name is Brarrister.Siromy.makas, a retired 
Auditor, I have sent you this letter a month ago, 
but I'm not sure that writing to you quickly 
because I have not heard from you, that's the 
reason why I am resending it again. This will be 
my change in a certain amount of four million 
five hundred thousand euros (4.5 MILLION 
EUROSÂ°) in offshore accounts. Are you ready to 
be my partner? If it's OK with you, could you 
please get back to me and give your phone 
number, so we can discuss about it better. I 
await your response. Brarrister.Siromy.makas 
41.207.163.5 Togo Lomé 
24-01-2015 15:46 lilianlove33@daum.net lilianlove33@daum.net Lilian 41.207.160.89 Togo Lomé 
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10-02-2015 18:11 charliewilliams4@web.de charliewilliams4@web.de Hi My Dear Friend 41.207.160.93 Togo Lomé 
12-01-2015 19:07 backup@ventura1.com bettybenson2014@gmx.com hello! 80.248.64.222 Togo Lomé 
28-10-2014 14:01 hosentmail@nmc.ae hindsluky@hotmail.fr GET BACK TO ME ON TIME 41.207.162.252 Togo Lomé 
10-10-2014 18:07 abushadi001@mail.bg abushadi001@mail.bg Dear Friend,  41.207.162.253 Togo Lomé 
11-10-2014 18:10 abushadi789@mail.bg abushadi789@mail.bg Dear Friend,  41.207.163.5 Togo Lomé 
04-03-2015 13:21 test@test.com oficialdeparta.c@outlook.com Submit Your Information's For Payment...   88.250.122.12 Turkey Istanbul 
24-02-2015 19:45 razakahmed136@yahoo.com.ph razakahmed01@foxmail.com RE: URGENT REPLY NEEDED 85.105.42.94 Turkey Istanbul 
13-11-2014 12:26 info@mail.com williambillingtonfoundation@wildblue.net Re: Inheritance 212.156.16.34 Turkey Istanbul 
04-01-2015 17:57 in-
fo@lifeoasisinternationalchurch.o
rg 
c.inc2@aol.com Payment Approval..  88.250.122.12 Turkey Istanbul 
19-02-2015 11:28 import@utptruckparts.com import@utptruckparts.com Important Message 176.240.102.54 Turkey Istanbul 
18-11-2014 10:25 tukenmezm@itu.edu.tr mrsmitchellmccracken@hotmail.com Hello 160.75.2.3 Turkey Istanbul 
30-12-2014 04:42 vero.garcia@settlementoffice.net verogarcia@superposta.com Get back... 88.250.86.117 Turkey Istanbul 
25-10-2014 16:55 yarden4real2014@hotmail.com yarden4real2014@hotmail.com My Good Friend ... 195.175.210.182 Turkey Izmir 
25-10-2014 13:51 officeonline@hotmail.com donnaanderson731@gmail.com My Good Friend .. 195.175.210.182 Turkey Izmir 
11-11-2014 08:27 INFO@COCA-
COCA.yuanhosp.com.tw 
beneficiary@accountant.com The Coca Cola Company Plc Official Yearly Prize 
Award Winners Notification.  
188.132.250.77 Turkey Sanayi 
21-11-2014 09:18 info@gigib.com info@gigib.com Tax Refund New Message Alert! 78.135.101.71 Turkey Sanayi 
04-02-2015 08:21 aczxn@juraska.lt jsmiths@representative.com OFFICIAL NOTIFICATION AWARD 85.153.34.219 Turkey Sanayi 
23-02-2015 13:36 graham.alex2014@yandex.com grahamalex@yandex.com IMPORTANT INFORMATION!!! 46.98.87.219 Ukraine Dneprope-
trovsk 
25-11-2014 07:53 phillipssmith@sakura.ne.jp phillipssmith2@yahoo.com.ph REPLY BACK  212.1.88.109 Ukraine German 
06-12-2014 00:10 an-
daimes@andaimesniteroi.com.br 
albertddm@gmail.com Dear friend 31.202.2.31 Ukraine Kharkiv 
06-01-2015 12:51 moneygram874@rocketmail.com moneygram874@rocketmail.com moneygram874@rocketmail.com 93.79.131.190 Ukraine Kherson 
07-03-2015 17:06 salivan@kraevid.com.ua salivan@kraevid.com.ua Dear Beloved, 31.3.192.193 Ukraine Nikolaev 
09-01-2015 09:26 test@nationalambulance.ae richhairman22@gmail.com New Year Draw Claim Now!!!! 94.56.139.97 United Arab 
Emirates 
Abu Dhabi 
30-12-2014 10:36 enriqueta783lazar@gmx.us enriqueta783lazar@gmx.us hello Charlie 2.50.177.64 United Arab 
Emirates 
Abu Dhabi 
17-10-2014 13:59 DomClark119@merrell.jp d_niquck116@yahoo.com C.B.N/445/DLXY/329UT/(US$6.560,000.00) 92.99.110.49 United Arab 
Emirates 
Abu Dhabi 
15-11-2014 05:22 onyanicholas@yahoo.co.jp onyanicholas1@yahoo.co.jp Business Consultation 83.110.227.194 United Arab 
Emirates 
Dubai 
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22-11-2014 13:48 david@loan.com davidmcdonaldloans4@gmail.com Urgent Loan 86.99.251.31 United Arab 
Emirates 
Sharjah 
10-03-2015 04:12 L.Landro@uws.edu.au L.Landro@uws.edu.au Personal and Business Loan from the UAE? 
Interested  more info via; Siraj-
ppcllc@hotmail.com 
176.205.196.231 United Arab 
Emirates 
Sharjah 
28-02-2015 04:43 smeil@towson.edu smeil@towson.edu OUR P.O , REPLY WITH MINIMUM DELIVERY 
TIME 
94.59.163.200 United Arab 
Emirates 
Sharjah 
01-03-2015 03:59 ccurley@towson.edu ccurley@towson.edu OUR P.O , REPLY WITH MINIMUM DELIVERY 
TIME 
94.59.163.200 United Arab 
Emirates 
Sharjah 
13-03-2015 15:41 L.Wright@uws.edu.au L.Wright@uws.edu.au FW: Please see Attached Purchase Order, Revert 
with Minimum delivery time and 
176.205.196.231 United Arab 
Emirates 
Sharjah 
10-03-2015 04:18 L.Landro@uws.edu.au L.Landro@uws.edu.au FW: Personal and Business Loan from the UAE? 
Interested  more info via; Siraj-
ppcllc@hotmail.com 
176.205.196.231 United Arab 
Emirates 
Sharjah 
22-12-2014 21:40 info@congreso.gob.pe mackenziem89@yahoo.com  2.49.236.161 United Arab 
Emirates 
Sharjah 
01-02-2015 08:33 mail@congreso.gob.pe gcmac1900@gmail.com  86.97.230.186 United Arab 
Emirates 
Sharjah 
12-02-2015 16:48 ange-
line.collazos@gemedco.com.co 
gcmac1900@gmail.com  92.99.161.200 United Arab 
Emirates 
Sharjah 
14-11-2014 22:20 steveadams555@yahoo.com.hk NA FW: Mail From Steve z Unknown United King-
dom 
Aberdeen 
20-07-2014 08:29 twr21@besv1.onmicrosoft.com kwrshd@e-mail.ua Final Notification!! 151.230.102.108 United King-
dom 
Askam In 
Furness 
15-02-2015 12:04 dawvgrm@brownlegalgroup.com dawvgrm@brownlegalgroup.com It doesn't matter how old you are or what you 
look like 
129.12.208.192 United King-
dom 
Canterbury 
07-04-2014 19:15 eurointernationallot-
to@gmail.com 
eurointernationallotto@gmail.com CONGRATULATION YOU WON LOTTERY 74.125.82.67 United King-
dom 
Coventry 
01-03-2015 03:42 integratie-id12445@iOS.com integratie-id12445@iOS.com Uw recente aankoop met je ID. 78928297 95.129.66.222 United King-
dom 
Crewe 
15-10-2014 11:57 alibaba@service.alibaba.com @ PLEASE QUOTE BEST PRICE 75.125.92.4 United King-
dom 
Houston 
19-11-2014 09:40 NULL NA UK Printing Services Unknown United King-
dom 
London 
21-03-2015 17:38 femke@4dogsdelight.nl elizabethhom014111@gmail.com Thank you for helping me out... 5.254.106.199 United King-
dom 
London 
17-10-2014 19:50 barclaysbnklon-
don101@hotmail.co.uk 
barclaysbnklondon101@hotmail.co.uk RE: TRANSFER OF YOUR US$10,700,000.00 
DOLLARS FUND 
157.55.2.7 United King-
dom 
London 
05-03-2015 07:20 HQiu@mtsinai.on.ca HQiu@mtsinai.on.ca RE: Job for you. NULL United King-
dom 
London 
27-02-2015 14:11 avvluanaaulicino@alice.it NA RE: CONTACTES MOI AUJOURD'HUI POUR LE 
PROJET HUMANITAIRE 
Unknown United King-
dom 
London 
24-11-2014 23:35 test@d-x.ru andygeorge777@gmail.com Re: Cash prize winner. 213.205.230.192 United King-
dom 
London 
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05-03-2015 16:15 info@yahoo.co.uk dsftrading@qq.com New Job Openings!!! NULL United King-
dom 
London 
15-05-2014 10:17 info@gateway.com gatewaycredit_union@3mail.ie Ne manquez pas cette opportunite 198.209.37.6 United King-
dom 
London 
16-11-2014 14:27 NULL NA Leaflet Printing Offers Unknown United King-
dom 
London 
16-05-2014 20:27 morgangray36@gmail.com morganngray2@gmail.com INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITIES IN YOUR COUN-
TRY IN KEY SECTORS 
10.180.13.139 United King-
dom 
London 
17-02-2015 09:27 mark.marshall1@free-mail.hu mark.marshall@free-mail.hu Interested mystery shopper needed. 37.220.108.17 United King-
dom 
London 
12-03-2015 17:10 baltazarguajardo@tie.cl mariamscotfield5@hotmail.com greeting NULL United King-
dom 
London 
21-09-2014 21:07 barclaysbnklon-
don_uk@hotmail.co.uk 
barclaysbnklondon_uk@hotmail.co.uk FROM BARCLAY'S BANK PLC LONDON 157.55.2.7 United King-
dom 
London 
04-03-2015 10:55 enquiry@legacymemorybank.org maryam@legacymemorybank.org Enquiry About Your Product NULL United King-
dom 
London 
23-10-2014 21:51 pyxis@jcphils.com dr.tom_hart@ymail.com Dear Esteemed Colleague 37.9.57.247 United King-
dom 
London 
19-03-2015 11:16 bangkokhospitaloffice@gmail.com bangkokhospitaloffice@gmail.com Bangkok Heart Hospital, Bangkok, Thailand. NULL United King-
dom 
London 
31-08-2014 22:26 adriana.araujo@labsin.com ki0eo9@163.com OFFICIAL NOTIFICATION 87.236.215.98 United King-
dom 
Manches-
ter 
21-09-2014 20:14 surapun@aectechnology.co.th ki0eo9@163.com Official 87.236.215.101 United King-
dom 
Manches-
ter 
21-03-2015 13:39 LILA.KHANAL@nrcs.org collectionzone2013@yahoo.co.jp ORDER 149.254.186.236 United King-
dom 
Northamp-
ton 
10-03-2015 11:59 info@mail.com stevesandro@qq.com Dear Sir, 86.147.51.24 United King-
dom 
Northamp-
ton 
02-08-2014 09:08 info@freelotto.com freelottoprize@foxmail.com NOTIFICATION OF WINNING    
TFR/9900034943/JPT. 
213.229.66.157 United King-
dom 
Sandy 
02-07-2014 05:01 no-reply@ec21.com no-reply@ec21.com New E-mail Notification From EC21 152.78.119.37 United King-
dom 
Southamp-
ton 
09-07-2014 03:56 glassman608@glassman.com.cn glassman608@glassman.com.cn EC21 Notification: Purchase Inquiry 152.78.119.38 United King-
dom 
Southamp-
ton 
09-03-2015 22:16 g.edwards@stanmore.ac.uk g.edwards@stanmore.ac.uk RE: DONATION TO YOU FROM IRA CURY 194.82.83.1 United King-
dom 
Stanmore 
03-03-2015 14:16 web9@mail.tydes.ntpc.edu.tw hassanumra85@yahoo.fr Your Urgent Response 46.23.66.109 United King-
dom 
Stevenage 
18-03-2015 14:02 success@kmanhost.com cristaleleman11111@gmail.com Please Read and Reply 46.23.66.106 United King-
dom 
Stevenage 
20-02-2015 21:43 info.p-creditunion@qq.com info.p-creditunion@qq.com LÃ¥n 1.4% 46.23.66.106 United King-
dom 
Stevenage 
09-01-2015 03:38 nation-
wide.loansexpert@outlook.com 
nationwide.loansexpert@outlook.com Kreditt pÃ¥ 1.3% 46.23.66.109 United King-
dom 
Stevenage 
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26-01-2015 07:44 bancoposta-
loansfactors@outlook.com 
bancoposta-loansfactors@outlook.com kreditt 1.4% 46.23.66.107 United King-
dom 
Stevenage 
14-03-2015 09:00 test@galadarigroup.com lafmch35@gmail.com Bank Transaction!! 46.23.66.109 United King-
dom 
Stevenage 
20-01-2015 08:45 qaz76@dge8.onmicrosoft.com kwrshd@e-mail.ua Lottery Winner!!! 86.150.62.124 United King-
dom 
Winchester 
15-12-2014 15:50 budeli.godfrey@yahoo.pt barrbudeli.godfrey@yandex.com From Budeli Godfrey...... 217.12.9.13 United King-
dom 
Worces-
ter/Roberts
on 
09-12-2014 07:39 barr.budeli_godfrey@yahoo.pt bgodfrey2020@gmail.com From Budeli Godfrey 217.12.9.8 United King-
dom 
Worces-
ter/Roberts
on 
18-03-2015 09:27 cardoso.nivaldo@gmail.com cardoso.nivaldo@gmail.com Inclus?o no Sistema de Prote??o ao Cr?dito. 45.56.74.158 United 
States 
Absecon 
13-07-2014 15:17 marialee@terra.com.br presid.marialee@superposta.com CAN I TRUST YOU!!! 74.223.7.90 United 
States 
Adams 
26-11-2014 00:40 williamscoleman1965@gmail.com williamscolman1945@yahoo.co.uk RE: Your Winning Notification From SPANISH 
SWEEPSTAKE LOTTERY 
209.239.228.34 United 
States 
Agoura 
Hills 
01-10-2014 09:00 info@un.org contactkoelnerbank@gmail.com Your Payment Is Ready ( Contact Koelner Bank ) 192.64.178.149 United 
States 
Akron 
12-08-2014 17:49 rgregverves@fbi.gov branndonfreeman130@gmail.com FBI ALERT (CONFIDENTIAL) 209.126.144.102 United 
States 
Arizona 
25-07-2014 21:28 acs.paydaydetcollection.usa@gma
il.com 
stanleyclarkloanus@gmail.com 10.180.221.108 United 
States 
Arizona 
19-11-2014 10:05 test@omua.ru NA SUBJECT: YOUR ABANDONED CONSIGNMENT. Unknown United 
States 
Arkansas 
08-02-2015 21:10 info@earthlink.net amyasmorse.un@gmail.com YOUR ATM CARD DELIVERY RELEASE AUTHORI-
ZATION!!! 
64.124.194.104 United 
States 
Arverne 
18-02-2015 18:23 ssam18368@gmail.com pinbot@e-mail.pinterest.com Join me on Pinterest 54.237.70.40 United 
States 
Ashburn 
02-10-2014 15:17 edwardmark_1@outlook.com edwardmark_1@outlook.com Investment Banking 02-10-2014 23.21.171.23 United 
States 
Ashburn 
29-12-2014 14:58 info@mail.com rogerbannisteroffice@yahoo.com BUSINESS PARTNERSHIP 54.235.131.221 United 
States 
Ashburn 
23-03-2015 13:46 elmer@quickpakgroup.com funnds.chengoods@yahoo.co.uk YOUR TRUST REQUIRED 207.198.99.147 United 
States 
Atlanta 
02-03-2015 03:32 mrsefa18@aol.jp mrsefa18@aol.jp WAITING TO HEAR FROM YOU, 107.181.179.149 United 
States 
Atlanta 
15-03-2015 12:42 sgarcia@libertyinsurance.com.ph bempongalex@yahoo.co.jp TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN!!! 207.198.102.20 United 
States 
Atlanta 
14-10-2014 11:15 Worldbankfinance-
group@englandmail.com 
kenmurphy333@yahoo.co.jp THE WORLD BANK FINANCE GROUP 162.210.39.82 United 
States 
Atlanta 
14-11-2014 22:16 info@thepresidency-nig.com t.presidency@yahoo.co.uk RE:YOUR UNCLAIMED PAYMENT     66.171.203.156 United 
States 
Atlanta 
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24-02-2015 04:31 FAJackson@itsmarta.com FAJackson@itsmarta.com RE: R.Buxton donation to you 74.174.58.1 United 
States 
Atlanta 
08-03-2015 10:17 mails@mailtips.net mails@mailtips.net Re: Alimusa 209.17.115.42 United 
States 
Atlanta 
12-02-2015 20:19 sac.presentes@cacaushow.com.br sac.presentes@cacaushow.com.br Fw:Enc: Vale Presente Cacau-Show! 207.210.78.126 United 
States 
Atlanta 
13-02-2015 20:31 edwin@supremefloors.com.sg j_parkinson15@yahoo.com CONTACT ME PRIVATELY! 198.8.92.167 United 
States 
Atlanta 
08-08-2014 13:45 amamadou1@aol.fr amamadou1@aol.fr Attention !!! Attention !!! Attention . 69.88.157.93 United 
States 
Atlanta 
12-06-2014 10:46 jfflan@fitcheven.com fcacs@gmx.com Federal Bureau of Investigation 38.195.34.170 United 
States 
Aurora 
31-03-2015 12:59 Ulysses@mzcuba.info hilton@cash4u.com Re:Project 107.155.75.190 United 
States 
Austin 
04-12-2014 12:11 info@mail.com williambillingtonfoundation@wildblue.net Re: Project II  47.23.36.250 United 
States 
Babylon 
09-02-2015 04:59 andrea.lisco@nih.gov andrea.lisco@nih.gov RE: Ok 156.40.71.188 United 
States 
Bethesda 
19-02-2015 13:32 cemre.robinson@nih.gov cemre.robinson@nih.gov RE: ATTN 156.40.71.125 United 
States 
Bethesda 
27-01-2015 11:45 Martha.Luevano@caremore.com Martha.Luevano@caremore.com Fwd... 64.60.187.2 United 
States 
Beverly 
Hills 
27-01-2015 18:57 mivanisevic@gmx.com mivanisevic101@gmail.com Hi 50.31.62.133 United 
States 
Boulder 
15-07-2014 18:43 winner@google.org david.drummond334@google-mail.com [NOTIFICATION] Powered by Google! 50.194.143.205 United 
States 
Boulder 
14-08-2014 12:35 Bren-
dan.Forte@suffolkcountyny.gov 
Brendan.Forte@suffolkcountyny.gov RE:  204.126.240.6 United 
States 
Brentwood 
04-03-2015 08:59 jxouris@pace.edu jxouris@pace.edu Reply 198.105.43.2 United 
States 
Briarcliff 
Manor 
22-07-2014 04:36 3@vps.kitinfinet.net 3@vps.kitinfinet.net We received a request to reset the password 206.71.52.87 United 
States 
Brooklyn 
14-02-2015 12:06 contact@feel-like.elite-tech.me contact@feel-like.elite-tech.me Check  out  these  low  prices  on  home  Win-
dow  Replacements 
96.45.68.25 United 
States 
Brooklyn 
29-01-2015 22:19 office@primitivaspn.tk jerrycutts@outlook.com Winning Notification 2015 23.95.52.124 United 
States 
Buffalo 
28-01-2015 09:42 emtec@eulji.ac.kr mr.danielh@yahoo.com Partnership is Required.... 216.170.117.142 United 
States 
Buffalo 
10-02-2015 10:02 telex@telex.com telex@telex.com MT103 TT COPY 198.23.190.167 United 
States 
Buffalo 
02-10-2014 23:15 adri.ortega999@gmail.com adri.ortega999@gmail.com Donate please !! 198.12.76.51 United 
States 
Buffalo 
16-06-2014 18:37 ameri-
ca.ambassador20@gmail.com 
mrscarmanlapointe2014@outlook.com WE ARE IN AMERICA WITH YOUR FUND NOW 
CALL ME +1 408 673 0962â 
209.85.160.194 United 
States 
California 
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22-01-2015 16:05 psandra458@yahoo.pt direction_emploi_canada@yahoo.ca SPECIAL OFFRE EMPLOI-BOURSE D'ETUDE CAN-
ADA! 
212.82.98.119 United 
States 
California 
28-02-2015 19:31 FBI-ALERT@FBI.GOV NA SCAM Unknown United 
States 
California 
13-03-2015 12:15 IRSOFFICE@INFO.LEE NA RE: Greeting from IRS" Unknown United 
States 
California 
04-01-2015 10:29 d.applegatejd@outlook.com NA RE: From- The Ledger Law Firm Unknown United 
States 
California 
28-01-2015 19:14 georgr@ptd.net NA RE: Charity Venture !!! Unknown United 
States 
California 
01-11-2014 12:36 starmegatradestarmega-
trade@gmail.com 
starmegatradestarmegatrade@gmail.com PRODUCTS INQUIRY. 212.82.98.117 United 
States 
California 
18-10-2014 21:52 webscrediting@groupmail.com webscrediting@gmail.com Investor Malaikat Xmas 50.251.128.169 United 
States 
California 
06-05-2014 21:08 info@fbi.gov boblambert111@gmail.com God Bless You 46.228.38.182 United 
States 
California 
02-12-2014 09:06 meg.1@live.nl NA FW: Approval/Release Notice# Unknown United 
States 
California 
10-12-2014 19:27 douglasapplegate@hotmail.com douglasapplegate@hotmail.com From- The Ledger Law Firm 217.12.9.13 United 
States 
California 
30-01-2015 23:51 slgoh@ishizaki.com.my NA Federal Bureau of Investigation FBI Unknown United 
States 
California 
18-02-2015 14:01 test@mysimonsen.com NA FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION Unknown United 
States 
California 
11-03-2015 07:52 brunoaff@ufcspa.edu.br NA Charity Project !!! Unknown United 
States 
California 
05-03-2015 21:45 FBI-ALERT@FBI.GOV NA BMW CAR INTERNATIONAL PROMOTION Unknown United 
States 
California 
03-06-2014 19:32 teemetal98@gmail.com teemetal98@gmail.com Best Quotation 10.194.190.42 United 
States 
California 
16-02-2015 12:39 micehaelbeasley2015@gmail.com NA ARE YOU AWAY OF THIS? Unknown United 
States 
California 
02-03-2015 20:10 rbi-59@myway.com rbi-59@myway.com NOTIFICATIONS 18.243.0.30 United 
States 
Cambridge 
26-03-2015 22:46 physiology@pimsmmm.net physiology@pimsmmm.net business proposar 192.1.1.41 United 
States 
Cambridge 
03-03-2015 14:40 wave@vibrantwave.com wave@vibrantwave.com hello there to you !!! 192.185.4.36 United 
States 
Cedar 
Grove 
19-02-2015 03:50 noreply@mailadm.com @ Gmail Malfunction 192.185.4.127 United 
States 
Cedar 
Grove 
26-01-2015 20:52 info@pinecone.org shoppers438@gmail.com Mystery Shopper Needed In Your Area 75.77.7.166 United 
States 
Charlotte 
07-02-2015 20:22 info1@gkfinc.com gkf.jben2298@gmx.com Customer Insights Survey (Reply ASAP) 75.77.7.166 United 
States 
Charlotte 
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12-02-2015 18:06 info@ncp.com gkf.angela1145@gmx.com Customer Insight Survey - Reply ASAP. 75.77.7.166 United 
States 
Charlotte 
10-11-2014 02:32 postmaster@lidersochi.net iccpromotionaward@collector.org WINNING ANNOUNCEMENT. 74.94.103.222 United 
States 
Chicago 
27-02-2015 22:59 sales@fixtectools.com sales@fixtectools.com Please verify your Balance of Payment And get   
back to us ASAP!!! 
205.234.213.73 United 
States 
Chicago 
24-02-2015 02:53 webbermet-
ro@metromediacomm.com.ng 
webbermetro@metromediacomm.com.ng PAYMENT slip 173.199.142.14 United 
States 
Chicago 
17-02-2015 14:01 brickscity.motors@outlook.com brickcity_motors@auctioneer.net OUR CARS ARE VERY AFFORDABLE 204.188.195.84 United 
States 
Chicago 
25-03-2015 07:36 info@trusted.net derricknicholas@usa.com Hello Baby i miss You 75.102.22.134 United 
States 
Chicago 
26-01-2015 19:30 jetstarasia@air.com.kh halifaxasiafinancier@gmail.com ASIA LOAN  204.93.172.6 United 
States 
Chicago 
20-05-2014 23:50 in-
fo.un.org@server.extremevisionte
chnology.com 
jyells.usfr.1234@gmail.com 2012 FRAUD VICTIMS REF/PAYMENTS 
CODE:FRB/00546 
184.154.254.52 United 
States 
Chicago 
16-02-2015 13:49 robbsmith@helpcancer.us robb.smith@hotmail.com  HI DEAR  204.188.195.178 United 
States 
Chicago 
25-04-2014 12:29 boivin_guy@videotron.ca boivin_guy@videotron.ca Re: Confirmation of Purchase Order 46.228.37.140 United 
States 
Chicago, IL 
16-12-2014 02:23 mrjohn_well@yahoo.pt ryanwhitfield@mail2consultant.com Immediate ATM DEBIT Cash Card Payment Noti-
fication 
217.12.9.9 United 
States 
Chicago, IL 
05-03-2015 02:05 custserv.ices@yahoo.com.hk eastwell@workmail.com Eastwell Loterijen 76.248.173.174 United 
States 
Chico 
09-07-2014 12:02 a1@efs46.xosin.info imi@survey.deltashore.net [ We pay you to take surveys ] 66.147.235.17 United 
States 
Clifton Park 
12-06-2014 16:45 mrsmch008@yahoo.co.jp mrsmch07@yahoo.co.jp From: Mrs. Rachael Stewart. 69.73.173.83 United 
States 
Colorado 
Springs 
22-09-2014 04:34 stola@yttservk.com doran.kevin11@yahoo.co.uk The Reason I'm Contacting You.. 11.0.0.2 United 
States 
Columbus 
19-08-2014 22:03 ad-
min@cz0b0000mub.icewarpcloud
.com 
susanpatrick710@yahoo.co.uk SUSAN PATRICK 11.0.2.0 United 
States 
Columbus 
02-02-2015 03:39 online13@triad.rr.com editorialboard@verizon.net Submission of Unpublished Research Papers 23.249.224.22 United 
States 
Columbus 
09-02-2015 04:49 antonio.oliva.1.3@alice.it lnarex@yahoo.fr Salut Amicalement 216.185.35.168 United 
States 
Columbus 
26-01-2015 14:02 contact@waitn.20network.co contact@waitn.20network.co REGRow...THicKer--fuller--hair    173.244.184.205 United 
States 
Columbus 
12-03-2015 22:05 alguglielmo@rcn.com alguglielmo@rcn.com Re: Hello 216.185.58.97 United 
States 
Columbus 
08-02-2015 15:39 dcjonesjr1@windstream.net dcjonesjr1@windstream.net Re: 216.185.58.65 United 
States 
Columbus 
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19-02-2015 11:02 h.kay@homecall.co.uk leonhudson@bank-ofamerica.com Prevent unclaimed suspension 216.185.58.236 United 
States 
Columbus 
03-02-2015 22:44 p.craig@xavier.edu MaNa_joE@PLAnEtMaiL.NeT Open-Position. 192.153.34.244 United 
States 
Columbus 
05-02-2015 13:30 william.filch@xavier.edu dasar_pembohong@clerk.com open-position! 192.153.34.244 United 
States 
Columbus 
28-05-2014 21:40 google.inc@idm.net.lb google.corporation@outlook.com OFFICIAL WINNING FILE 7.0.4.27 United 
States 
Columbus 
25-03-2015 23:33 grl@zsks.cn leekune45@hotmail.com Mr. Lee Kun-hee 11.1.0.0 United 
States 
Columbus 
27-03-2015 13:38 monica68888@sapo.pt monica68888@sapo.pt JOB EMPLOYMENT VACANCY 216.185.39.138 United 
States 
Columbus 
22-02-2015 13:11 ngu-
yendinhtinh@dulichviet.com.vn 
mrs.timta@o2.pl How are you today? 11.1.110.200 United 
States 
Columbus 
09-02-2015 21:55 usalottoinc-2015@arcor.de usalottoinc-2015@arcor.de GLUCKWUNSCHE [ IHRE E-mail HAT GEWONNEN 
{REF NR, 575061725 } ] !!(Warning: EndgÃ¼ltige 
Anmeldung) 
216.185.58.82 United 
States 
Columbus 
16-09-2014 04:28 Google@idm.net.lb google.corporation@outlook.com Batch: GUK/ 955/GPKLI/UK 7.0.4.27 United 
States 
Columbus 
25-03-2015 05:02 carla.pino@ejercito.cl coca_cola.claimdept@outlook.com ATTN. 11.1.0.1 United 
States 
Columbus 
28-02-2015 09:53 chenyu16@mit.edu chenyu16@mit.edu  216.185.58.10 United 
States 
Columbus 
01-04-2014 14:11 "Banco DoBra-
sil"@www01.sysgenmedia.com 
@ Relacoes de Seguranca ! 69.18.149.46 United 
States 
Commack 
30-03-2015 15:29 MASSENDER-
STYM2015@earthlink.net 
NA ATTENTION DEAR LUCKY BENEFI-
CIARY.........YOUR FUNDS HAVE BEEN RELEASE 
TODAY!! 
Unknown United 
States 
Connecti-
cut 
24-02-2015 19:46 gon-
calves7@apenasdivulgacoes.com 
goncalves7@apenasdivulgacoes.com O QUE? O GUIA URBANO PARA SUA CIDADE!!! 208.84.242.161 United 
States 
Coral Ga-
bles 
14-07-2014 17:24 Waffy606@aol.com fbicustomersevice@consultant.com Mail from Fbi (Congratulation) !!! 173.245.209.46 United 
States 
Costa Mesa 
14-07-2014 18:08 jovphys@aol.com fbicustomersevice@consultant.com Mail from Fbi (Congratulation) !!! 173.245.209.17 United 
States 
Costa Mesa 
23-02-2015 17:08 roger_bryant00@logistics.org roger_bryant00@yahoo.com YOUR CONSIGNMENT IS IN CHARLSETON AIR-
PORT......... 
50.22.86.10 United 
States 
Dallas 
24-03-2015 14:38 ibrahim-buba@latinmail.com ibrahim-buba@latinmail.com Very Urgent 50.23.245.117 United 
States 
Dallas 
10-12-2014 21:49 inkom@aha.ru ubawiretrans-
fer@prepaidcreditubaofffice.com 
Transfer of ?3,500,000.00 (Bank to Bank Wire 
Transfer). 
67.222.157.32 United 
States 
Dallas 
29-03-2015 12:39 v.kipkalya9@aol.fr v.kipkalya9@aol.fr PLEASE REPLY ME THROUGH MY PRIVATE E-
MAIL ADDRESS Missvanilakipkalya@myself.com 
158.85.122.236 United 
States 
Dallas 
13-07-2014 17:56 a_abbas8@aol.fr abbamohamed09@gmail.com Please contact me immediately 208.43.237.204 United 
States 
Dallas 
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20-02-2015 09:32 ccebbbb@gmail.com janetlouiseyellen@yahoo.pt Payment Alert  50.22.86.10 United 
States 
Dallas 
18-02-2015 17:55 samiramoham-
med@latinmail.com 
samiramohammed@latinmail.com our urgent respond immediately 50.23.245.117 United 
States 
Dallas 
13-03-2015 11:53 contato@sistemaspraticos.com contato@sistemaspraticos.com Melhor que Planilhas para Controlar suas Finan-
cas 
69.162.122.189 United 
States 
Dallas 
23-02-2015 06:24 sales@chamundainfotech.com sales@chamundainfotech.com Fwd: Document 216.245.213.146 United 
States 
Dallas 
05-03-2015 07:44 7sgddproject@gmail.com mjkfrmarket@gmail.com For your attention please. 198.23.71.77 United 
States 
Dallas 
05-07-2014 00:42 dr.hakimidialo003@aol.fr dr.hakimidialo003@aol.fr CAN I TRUST YOU??? 208.43.237.206 United 
States 
Dallas 
23-08-2014 20:41 sellam_sellam@aol.fr ma63985@gmail.com Attention: Please 208.43.234.94 United 
States 
Dallas 
28-01-2015 15:44 david@crcip.owncloud.arvixe.com davidbalog101@gmail.com ATTENTION 207.210.193.22 United 
States 
Dallas 
02-02-2015 14:46 balog@crcip.owncloud.arvixe.com davidbalog101@gmail.com ATTENTION 207.210.193.22 United 
States 
Dallas 
30-09-2014 04:30 Edwardpat-
rick.mashreqbank@accountant.co
m 
Edwardpatrick.mashreq@accountant.com `RE:MASHREQ ONLINE BANKING DEAR CUS-
TOMERS/ATM CARD PAYMENT. 
50.97.225.109 United 
States 
Dallas 
27-03-2015 03:37 noreply.payza@ssecurity.com @ 1 174.36.2.250 United 
States 
Dallas 
22-03-2015 09:08 Info@ucdavis.edu l.p23455@gogo.mn Updat 128.120.32.8 United 
States 
Davis 
19-07-2014 18:29 jzwickel@bigrocksports.com npatel@qq.com Please Kindly Assist 66.179.167.187 United 
States 
Denver 
30-01-2015 08:29 avfqvwzv@aport.ru esuvorova24@gmail.com ÐšÐ»uÐµÐ½mcÐšuÐµ Ð±aÐ·Ñ‹ mÐµÐ» 
+79133913837 
63.156.59.200 United 
States 
Detroit 
26-01-2015 12:29 CARLIJD@uwec.edu customer01@blumail.org N/A 137.28.1.57 United 
States 
Eau Claire 
14-03-2015 08:46 saguil17@epcc.edu saguil17@epcc.edu RE: DONATION TO YOU 192.94.29.43 United 
States 
El Paso 
23-06-2014 01:40 cgsanchezc@ipn.mx neil-trotter-charity-foundation@rogers.com Funds Donation 23.127.142.147 United 
States 
El Segundo 
15-03-2015 16:11 test@coralcliffjamaica.com fredleonerd@gmail.com ORDER ENQUIRY 198.65.234.7 United 
States 
Englewood 
08-11-2014 21:07 imf-627_uk@myway.com imf-627_uk@myway.com INFORMATION 165.254.255.16 United 
States 
Englewood 
01-08-2014 02:06 info@sapo.pt alticfinance@gmail.com EMPRESTIMO (LOAN OFFER) 50.181.144.141 United 
States 
Everett 
03-02-2015 13:01 tescoline@uaf.edu tescoline@uaf.edu Important Notification 137.229.238.182 United 
States 
Fairbanks 
09-02-2015 11:22 ban@bell.ca sam_mbe@aol.co.uk Hello  216.145.133.5 United Fairfax 
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States 
20-02-2015 06:53 rhinobar@netactive.co.za rhinobar@netactive.co.za YOUR FUND IS TRANSFERRED  BY A THIRD PAR-
TY 
3.7.0.0 United 
States 
Fairfield 
11-02-2015 12:57 ekelj@wowway.com loan@uk.com RE 3.6.1.1 United 
States 
Fairfield 
10-03-2015 03:57 massage00@wowway.com loan@uk.com RE 3.6.1.1 United 
States 
Fairfield 
29-03-2015 08:26 rommelpalm@mweb.co.za rommelpalm@mweb.co.za LOAN 3.7.0.0 United 
States 
Fairfield 
22-02-2015 07:30 csmith9768@wowway.com csmith9768@wowway.com i am Teng yout,Taiwan Harking engineer, base in 
Thailand, 
3.6.1.1 United 
States 
Fairfield 
25-10-2014 09:37 goldiepcb@knology.net exxonmobil.oilg@outlook.in Ed.Tnt 3.6.1.1 United 
States 
Fairfield 
12-02-2015 08:35 phildecter@earthlink.net phildecter@earthlink.net Bvn Online Verification 3.5.1.0 United 
States 
Fairfield 
06-11-2014 12:48 Result@freelotto.com mevarisa@planetmail.net Winning Notification Ref: FL-L49UK/11/03 72.24.65.105 United 
States 
Fargo 
23-11-2014 23:30 winner@freelotto.com mevarisa@planetmail.net Winning Notification Ref: FL-L49UK/11/03 72.24.65.105 United 
States 
Fargo 
03-03-2015 14:52 muggins@oregonfast.net paul.wells@tlen.pl I will truly appreciate your response. 216.110.205.38 United 
States 
Florence 
01-12-2014 17:35 departmentcustom-
er11816@yahoo.pt 
departmentcustomer118@yahoo.com.hk REGARDING RECOVERY OF YOUR LOST MON-
EY.!! 
217.12.9.12 United 
States 
Florida 
15-12-2014 19:53 heinerweber3@gmail.com cheryldgolden@gmail.com Payment Available Now!!!! 209.85.192.68 United 
States 
Florida 
08-03-2015 17:26 massmoore@outlook.com NA JOBS IN CANADA/CV REQUEST. Unknown United 
States 
Florida 
08-03-2015 02:11 Constance.Buran@kellerisd.net Constance.Buran@kellerisd.net RE: Roy's Charity. 24.182.203.176 United 
States 
Fort Worth 
05-06-2014 04:00 mark@brenmed.com.au tonywilliama99@gmail.com Compliments.. 100.42.226.4 United 
States 
Fremont 
15-08-2014 11:32 ilhan@quenero.com alisoncoons@hotmail.com Congratulations!!! 173.239.45.59 United 
States 
Garden City 
11-09-2014 22:02 test@cmails.kr mr.austinhenrymeeson@yahoo.com.ph YOU ARE COMPENSATED WITH $ 2,500,000.00 
USD 
64.120.54.162 United 
States 
Gilbert 
09-02-2015 16:40 mail@sf-notifications.com rophimeigh@gmail.com Greeting 173.199.5.105 United 
States 
Goleta 
12-07-2014 10:08 cindy@cgracephoto.com chevrodep@e-mail.ua Chevrolet Automobile Update 75.151.245.92 United 
States 
Greensburg 
03-06-2014 16:39 od-
sa111111@odesahcraig.onmicros
oft.com 
deskofdessacraig@yahoo.com Mr. Odesah Craig 66.76.239.50 United 
States 
Greenville 
22-02-2015 16:04 martin@yahoo.co.uk mr.martinedwin@gmail.com Be Our Supplier... 98.109.158.154 United 
States 
Hawthorne 
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01-02-2015 13:37 kavitamazumur@inform.com kavitamazumur2015@outlook.com Regarding deal 67.43.208.5 United 
States 
Haxtun 
23-02-2015 22:03 k.hachemi@cojhy.net k.hachemi@cojhy.net FOREIGN INVESTMENT!!! 192.80.157.102 United 
States 
Henderson 
23-06-2014 16:08 Maria@stelizabethcsfl.org Maria@stelizabethcsfl.org Attention: ATM Card Beneficiary, 66.184.130.82 United 
States 
Hialeah 
29-01-2015 08:24 IPUSTOVOIT@sachem.edu IPUSTOVOIT@sachem.edu  206.201.208.112 United 
States 
Holbrook 
26-01-2015 15:32 Lynn_Kobayashi/AIKAHI/HIDOE@
notes.k12.hi.us 
Lynn_Kobayashi/AIKAHI/HIDOE@notes.k12.hi
.us 
Â£11,400,000.00 GBP DONATION 165.248.10.147 United 
States 
Honolulu 
03-02-2015 15:58 emoten@rpcc.edu emoten@rpcc.edu FW:  76.165.121.137 United 
States 
Houma 
28-02-2015 18:57 SoludoPublishing@gmail.com SoludoPublishing@gmail.com Update Required!!      12:57:08 108.167.181.204 United 
States 
Houston 
01-03-2015 08:21 SoludoPublishing@gmail.com SoludoPublishing@gmail.com Update Required!!      02:21:09 108.167.181.204 United 
States 
Houston 
09-12-2014 12:04 phillip.mogan2@gmail.com phillip.mogan2@gmail.com UBS Investment bank 198.154.216.160 United 
States 
Houston 
16-10-2014 15:32 rachellambert@nagarjunagroup-
shubhotech.com 
rachelheart33@qq.com IMPORTANT: SOLICITING YOUR KIND ASSIS-
TANCE 
198.154.228.239 United 
States 
Houston 
07-02-2015 07:55 cleveland@hbamm.com susanshabangu962@gmail.com URGENT BUSINESS PROPOSAL 207.111.167.1 United 
States 
Huntsville 
20-01-2015 16:42 fred_smith31@yahoo.pt fredsmith_0@hotmail.com CONGRATULATION! 217.12.9.10 United 
States 
Illinois 
18-11-2014 16:26 bricks.city_motors@post.com bricks.city-motors@auctioneer.net Automobile Sales ----- 25% discount off on prices 
for Bonanza 2014 
24.73.69.46 United 
States 
Indiana 
17-12-2014 17:05 sales@sbhlighting.net google_claims@yeah.net Congratulations from the Staffs & Members of 
Google Board Commission. 
24.123.213.214 United 
States 
Indianapo-
lis 
22-11-2014 21:45 greatwestern.bank@usa.com NA REF: - INSTRUCTION TO CREDIT YOUR ACCOUNT 
WITH THE SUM OF (US$15,000,000,00) 
Unknown United 
States 
Iowa 
06-03-2015 23:46 greatwesternbnkk@gmail.com NA INSTRUCTION TO CREDIT YOUR ACCOUNT WITH 
THE SUM OF (US$15,000,000,00) 
Unknown United 
States 
Iowa 
25-05-2014 03:27 nakamura@ipworld.jp sirgeorgewilkins@gmail.com UN PAYMENT ALERT- URGENT.   65.60.92.94 United 
States 
Irvine 
22-05-2014 13:56 info@un.org mailoffice2z@yahoo.com.hk PAYMENT AUTHENTICATION. 65.60.92.94 United 
States 
Irvine 
26-05-2014 06:28 info@un.org sirgeorgewilkins@gmail.com COMPENSATION ALERT- URGENT..... 65.60.92.94 United 
States 
Irvine 
20-02-2015 14:25 netflix@bkbacademy.org ailmusaa@yandex.com Good day 69.145.17.74 United 
States 
Jackson 
16-12-2014 18:18 info@mail.com williambillingtonfoundation@wildblue.net Re: 16/12/2014 24.193.10.183 United 
States 
Jackson 
Heights 
28-02-2015 07:51 Ticket322755@direct-
aide.farganest.com 
Ticket322755@direct-aide.farganest.com Congratulations! You are almost approved for a 
$35000 wire (in your account by next business 
184.175.234.163 United 
States 
Jacksonville 
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day) 
03-09-2014 10:19 TGarcia-Valdez@dallasisd.org TGarcia-Valdez@dallasisd.org  107.150.29.126 United 
States 
Jacksonville 
27-09-2014 05:22 info@attollo.co.za makim24923669443@qq.com Re: Attn: THE MOST IMPORTANT E-MAIL OF 
YOUR LIFE 
66.70.101.115 United 
States 
Jersey City 
31-01-2015 17:16 info@wbank.org amegy_2009@yahoo.co.jp WORLD BANK FOREIGN MONITORING UNIT 142.54.172.237 United 
States 
Kansas City 
09-03-2015 04:39 peters1@aol.jp peters1@aol.jp WAITING TO HEAR FROM YOU, 204.27.58.202 United 
States 
Kansas City 
16-02-2015 15:29 mrsberthaakpabio@gmail.com mrsbertha.akpabio@yandex.com RE: HOPE TO HERE FROM YOU SOON 198.204.236.77 United 
States 
Kansas City 
30-01-2015 00:15 leander@glocalnet.net leander@glocalnet.net Re: 204.27.58.34 United 
States 
Kansas City 
30-01-2015 19:43 house-
crafthomes@windstream.net 
housecrafthomes@windstream.net Re: 204.27.56.170 United 
States 
Kansas City 
08-02-2015 08:58 judyhausler@windstream.net judyhausler@windstream.net Re: 204.27.58.34 United 
States 
Kansas City 
29-03-2015 20:58 cielofidelidade@e-mail.com cielofidelidade@e-mail.com Programa Fidelidade 173.208.245.106 United 
States 
Kansas City 
15-03-2015 16:11 rbc27@myway.com rbc27@myway.com NOTIFICATIONS 192.151.154.142 United 
States 
Kansas City 
11-03-2015 09:17 helpmetuomaspoysti@mail.com helpmetuomaspoysti@gmail.com My Dear Friend 192.151.152.172 United 
States 
Kansas City 
22-08-2014 04:09 admin.biropem@baliprov.go.id fidelity.clovis@gmail.com INVESTMENT PROPOSAL. 173.208.175.190 United 
States 
Kansas City 
21-02-2015 03:33 doc@doc.com doc@doc.com Important & Confidential 198.204.236.77 United 
States 
Kansas City 
07-03-2015 23:24 test1@comorestelecom.km C.juliana_rose11@usa.com FROM JULIANA R. CROWLEY 63.141.230.26 United 
States 
Kansas City 
02-02-2015 22:41 noreply-alert@yah.net lsp.private@gmail.com R.E: Investment 108.206.40.20 United 
States 
Key Bis-
cayne 
13-08-2014 21:37 face-
book.cfo_reporter@gmail.com 
registration@undesa-conference-org.tk World Summit Invitation: 9th - 12th September, 
2014. in London. 
160.36.179.135 United 
States 
Knoxville 
27-08-2014 02:43 moynihanbrian1@outlook.com brianmoynihant@gmail.com Telegraphic Wire Transfer Payment from Bank 
of America United States. 
160.36.179.132 United 
States 
Knoxville 
15-08-2014 08:41 face-
book.cfo_reporter@gmail.com 
facebook.cfo_reporter@yahoo.co.uk Contact Facebook(CFO)Immediately!! 160.36.179.132 United 
States 
Knoxville 
24-02-2015 11:42 pay@pal.com pay@pal.com #PP Case number: PP-320-201-291-058 50.20.221.14 United 
States 
La Puente 
18-08-2014 20:15 info@freelotto.co.uk freelotto_uk.office@yahoo.com Your E-mail Address Has Won FREELOTTO Jack-
pot.....Congratulations!!!&#8207; 
50.28.27.41 United 
States 
Lansing 
18-08-2014 21:09 info@freelotto.co.uk uk.freelottooffice@yahoo.com Your E-mail Address Has Won FREELOTTO Jack-
pot.....Congratulations!!!&#8207; 
50.28.27.41 United 
States 
Lansing 
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11-11-2014 17:40 Janet_Yellenin@outlook.com Janet_Yellenin@outlook.com INSTRUCTION TO RELEASE YOUR FUND 50.28.63.184 United 
States 
Lansing 
07-03-2015 10:54 admin@silter-tr.com admin@silter-tr.com Inqurie 50.28.9.148 United 
States 
Lansing 
30-03-2015 05:01 info@deliverabilitytrusted.net derricknicholas@consultant.com Hello Baby i miss You 50.28.6.66 United 
States 
Lansing 
28-10-2014 11:55 Janet_Yellenin@outlook.com Janet_Yellenin@outlook.com Federal Reserve Bank of America 50.28.63.184 United 
States 
Lansing 
01-03-2015 19:27 leonid@insurance.co.uk sdkleonid@gmail.com THINK ABOUT IT.. 132.147.217.33 United 
States 
Las Vegas 
15-02-2015 18:44 dhl@smtp.com dhl@smtp.com ORIGINAL SHIPPING DOCUMENT TRACKING 132.147.217.33 United 
States 
Las Vegas 
16-03-2015 06:26 jshaves26@aol.com doevmusic@gmail.com Doev - Soundcloud & iTunes Artist  70.170.87.28 United 
States 
Las Vegas 
26-01-2015 15:57 ooo-gazservis@programme.ru ooo-gazservis@programme.ru Ð—Ð°ÐºÑÑ‹Ñ‚ÑŒ ÐÐÐ . 
ÐšÐ¾Ð½ÑÑƒÐ»ÑŒÑ‚Ð°Ñ†Ð¸Ñ   
24.234.121.36 United 
States 
Las Vegas 
28-08-2014 14:56 fivepointcapital@writeme.org fivepointcapital@writeme.com To whom it may concern 192.138.20.44 United 
States 
Las Vegas, 
NV 
27-09-2014 14:25 unitednations@fengv.com unitednations@fengv.com Aid for development 67.231.251.82 United 
States 
Latham 
05-08-2014 07:27 celine.kamil001@gmail.com celine.kamil001@gmail.com Waiting for your response 192.198.95.52 United 
States 
Lenoir 
16-03-2015 17:12 test@247CARSRENT.COM klickbcaonline@mail2Indonesia.com {Spam?} RE: YOUR PAYMENT NOTIFICATION ! 199.101.186.254 United 
States 
Lenoir 
06-06-2014 17:40 info@ironman.ru edwardcook5656@live.com DIRECTIVES ON YOUR AWAITING FUND REPLY 67.60.172.56 United 
States 
Lewiston 
01-02-2015 17:23 areiff@chla.usc.edu areiff@chla.usc.edu RE 128.125.179.22 United 
States 
Los Angeles 
30-07-2014 00:51 espe-
cial2037_sanjusto@santafe.edu.a
r 
mr.patrick-pichtte@careceo.com Google Winner!!! 76.74.152.78 United 
States 
Los Angeles 
04-07-2014 23:03 dr.hakimidialo001@aol.fr dr.hakimidialo001@aol.fr CAN I TRUST YOU??? 173.254.227.110 United 
States 
Los Angeles 
03-02-2015 15:48 lansdalecharles20@outlook.com lansdalecharles@yahoo.ca I seek your honest coperation, 173.193.162.178 United 
States 
Los Ange-
les, CA 
25-03-2015 20:47 i_am_godjp@yahoo.co.jp NA I ARRIVE YOUR AIRPORT URGENT ACTION IS 
HIGHLY NEEDED 
Unknown United 
States 
Los Ange-
les, CA 
27-09-2014 13:11 ashley.nicholson@ttu.edu ashley.nicholson@ttu.edu U.N Aid Asinged To You. 129.118.242.5 United 
States 
Lubbock 
24-03-2015 08:05 info@hotelbono.com NA FW: â˜‘ Ditt deltagande Ã¤r bekrÃ¤ftat Unknown United 
States 
Madrid 
22-12-2014 12:11 EuroMillions.Promo11@aol.jp NA ........Gewinn Notifikation......... Unknown United 
States 
Madrid 
05-03-2015 21:18 k.kheder@sau.edu.sa k.kheder@sau.edu.sa RE:GIFT 207.244.77.3 United Manassas 
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States 
07-10-2014 08:57 raphaeljulliet19@gmail.com raphaeljulliet19@gmail.com Dearest one,  207.244.77.2 United 
States 
Manassas 
16-03-2015 06:52 corina.medrano@psjaisd.us corina.medrano@psjaisd.us [SPAM] LOAN 192.96.205.154 United 
States 
Manassas 
22-07-2014 09:21 no-reply@skillpagesmail.com no-reply@skillpagesmail.com Ð Ð¾Ð¼Ð°Ð½ ÐŸÑÑÐ´ÐºÐ° has added you on 
SkillPages 
216.146.32.233 United 
States 
Manches-
ter 
16-06-2014 01:18 info@gwaen.com sr.richard.graney@hotmail.com I wait your response. 75.144.131.193 United 
States 
Marlbor-
ough 
16-01-2015 08:33 babalamkama@yahoo.pt harycarlson@diplomats.com Call The Diplomat At:  +1-5089176476 212.82.98.118 United 
States 
Massachu-
setts 
18-03-2015 05:58 rlr445@secoure.com jsalazar@cablespeed.com Your Products Purchase 167.114.145.206 United 
States 
Mcallen 
02-03-2015 21:08 rbi-73@myway.com rbi-73@myway.com NOTIFICATIONS 167.114.114.209 United 
States 
Mcallen 
20-02-2015 18:26 bagger@homecall.co.uk leonhudson@bank-ofamerica.com Ship Cancellation, 1Z1719250351029204 63.141.204.89 United 
States 
Mclean 
06-02-2015 23:55 derekwesleymorris@ou.edu derekwesleymorris@ou.edu RE: DONATION TO YOU 63.141.204.16 United 
States 
Mclean 
04-02-2015 23:31 llalande@ger.qc.ca llalande@ger.qc.ca original shipping document 63.141.204.176 United 
States 
Mclean 
16-02-2015 14:03 usa-lotto-inc-2015@arcor.de usa-lotto-inc-2015@arcor.de GLUCKWUNSCHE [ IHRE E-mail HAT GEWONNEN 
{REF NR, 575061725 } ] !!(Warning: EndgÃ¼ltige 
Anmeldung) 
63.141.204.155 United 
States 
Mclean 
26-01-2015 19:22 invi-
vi-
te+AZmVsaXhjcmFtYkBnbWFpbC5
jb20@facebookmail.com 
noreply@facebookmail.com Confira as fotos de Raissa no Facebook. 66.220.144.148 United 
States 
Menlo Park 
19-03-2015 01:36 do_not_reply@line.me notification+kjdp55vk-
jh_@facebookmail.com 
3D??kUSB?q???v?????????? 
???????USB??]?D??Crowl1064 
66.220.155.151 United 
States 
Menlo Park 
26-06-2014 14:16 OOsby@mcoe.org OOsby@mcoe.org GOOD DAY, 206.78.129.6 United 
States 
Merced 
07-02-2015 23:17 ktzs.zongwu@yahorng.com.cn chiefexcutiveoffcier@gmail.com Re: AUTHORITY TO REMIT THE SUM OF 
US$5,500,000.00. 
155.94.222.66 United 
States 
Miami 
21-02-2015 13:55 tuuwen@21cn.com tradebridgerose@gmail.com I am Robert Ekaireb 23.31.9.105 United 
States 
Miami 
20-11-2014 19:19 test@camelidae.be NA CONTACT REV.PETER ANDROS 
NOW.+1(616)528-0831 
Unknown United 
States 
Michigan 
05-11-2014 23:00 www@zkzl.poznan.pl georgedjan233@gmail.com Attn 3.22.1.16 United 
States 
Michigan 
03-03-2015 11:31 fmeqatar@gmail.com donaldiethompson@gmail.com Re: Scanned Documents (fmeqatar) 24.191.189.12 United 
States 
Middle 
Island 
05-08-2014 21:13 Barba-
ra.OGorman@anoka.k12.mn.us 
Barbara.OGorman@anoka.k12.mn.us Re: Hello,  BL payment, Please check attachment 
and confirm if the TT was sent to 
206.131.130.253 United 
States 
Minneap-
olis 
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25-12-2014 19:13 mbd@earthlink.net NA THIS IS TO NOTIFY YOU ABOUT YOUR PENDING 
FUNDS 
Unknown United 
States 
Minnesota 
22-05-2014 12:10 tud22935@temple.edu raedhassa5@gmail.com From Mr. Raed Hassan 209.85.216.196 United 
States 
Moira, NY 
08-06-2014 00:06 ktaylorpd@yahoo.co.jp ktaylorpd@yahoo.co.jp Instructions to credit your bank account with 
US$980,000.00 
75.99.105.170 United 
States 
Montville 
02-03-2015 20:11 noreplay@appleid.apple.com noreplay@appleid.apple.com Please confirm your identity 69.49.80.142 United 
States 
Muscatine 
09-01-2015 10:04 suley.augustine@yahoo.pt federalreserve_unitedstates@yahoo.co.uk CHAIRMAN UNITED STATES FEDERAL RESERVE 217.12.8.245 United 
States 
Naples, FL 
10-02-2015 11:15 attor-
ney_cecile_m_begoode@yahoo.c
om 
paymentoffice8@yahoo.fr ATTN: CUSTOMER, 212.82.98.123 United 
States 
Naples, FL 
21-02-2015 10:58 info@ttc.com NA URGENT Unknown United 
States 
New 
Hampshire 
24-03-2015 09:51 ann.bisland@yale.edu irvingpicard@hotmail.com URGENT OFFER 130.132.61.32 United 
States 
New Haven 
26-01-2015 08:57 betsy.rosenthal@yale.edu gloriamackenzie0000@outlook.com RE 130.132.61.32 United 
States 
New Haven 
29-10-2014 12:50 info@shardo.org NA File In For Your Claims  Unknown United 
States 
New Mexi-
co 
11-09-2014 02:40 infoche@chef.net infoche@chef.net CANDLEWOOD HOTEL EMPLOYMENT CANA-
DAâ 
10.194.7.136 United 
States 
New Mexi-
co 
06-05-2014 14:54 unitednations@un.com markuhuruu@mail15.com YOUR FUND! 46.228.38.180 United 
States 
New York 
16-03-2015 20:21 williamshea36@gmail.com NA You can reach me on my mobile phone number. Unknown United 
States 
New York 
07-02-2015 07:39 wuonlineservicemny@wow.lk wuonlineservicemny@safe-mail.net Western Union office; You have been awarded,      
please reply for claim. 
67.221.255.20 United 
States 
New York 
05-11-2014 06:24 bhsina@gmail.com NA Very Urgent !!! FROM UPS Delivery Company 
WEST COLUMBIA SC. USA. 
Unknown United 
States 
New York 
10-03-2015 05:21 jkahn@konkuk.ac.kr jkahn@konkuk.ac.kr URGENT RESPONSE NEEDED 198.199.72.100 United 
States 
New York 
19-03-2015 20:59 davidmark4-4@myway.com davidmark4-4@myway.com URGENT REPLY NEEDED? 192.241.154.79 United 
States 
New York 
25-02-2015 18:16 zhan@CityTech.Cuny.Edu zhan@CityTech.Cuny.Edu Urgent Business transaction. 146.111.135.9 United 
States 
New York 
15-12-2014 12:29 godwinnwakas@yahoo.com david.williams453@yahoo.com.my urgent 66.196.80.150 United 
States 
New York 
21-03-2015 21:14 frobert@planet.ch NA Update From FBI Office !!! Unknown United 
States 
New York 
11-10-2014 19:54 stanjek@hofe.de NA Ref: Payment of $5.5 Million Approval. Unknown United 
States 
New York 
21-03-2015 21:14 frobert@planet.ch NA Recent Update From FBI Office !!! Unknown United New York 
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States 
03-03-2015 14:23 Gresham@mzcuba.info hhdieter77@gmail.com Re: Update Required 198.143.0.169 United 
States 
New York 
30-01-2015 01:24 bhavngr@jmbaxi.com andybowat@gmail.com Re: Reconfirmation Please. 71.123.47.64 United 
States 
New York 
20-01-2015 12:02 brittney@waterschurch.org imf.agent@yahoo.com Re: Reconfirmation Please   71.123.47.64 United 
States 
New York 
18-01-2015 16:22 officcee1333@yahoo.pt NA RE: Attention / Final Notice of Your Package Unknown United 
States 
New York 
17-03-2015 18:22 info@castros.com amerhandles@aol.com RE:  69.193.138.165 United 
States 
New York 
30-03-2015 03:05 kris@burr.net fcrlaw.firm@gmail.com Re: 104.236.196.208 United 
States 
New York 
13-10-2014 00:04 tdeniscourier@gmail.com info@gffsolutions.com PRIVATE LENDER  End of Year Announcement .172.191.106.14
3. 
United 
States 
New York 
22-01-2015 09:41 ella.udeh@yahoo.pt agent.mr.ericdonald@krovatka.su Please Your Urgent Attention Is Needed. 212.82.98.115 United 
States 
New York 
25-03-2015 23:58 info@zona44.com info@zona44.com Miles de clientes te estÃ¡n esperando? Ãšltimos 
dÃas de promociÃ³n 
199.187.172.26 United 
States 
New York 
05-03-2015 19:32 contato@camihost.srv.br tcj@atendimentoonlineagora.com.br MADEIREIRA E FERRAGEM 104.131.19.27 United 
States 
New York 
31-03-2015 20:57 contato@camihost.srv.br news@lojascarisma.com.br Lojas Carisma, sua casa com mais carisma. 104.131.19.27 United 
States 
New York 
11-03-2015 05:17 Brayden@mzcuba.info finacorp@mail2broker.com Loan/Project Finance 198.143.0.169 United 
States 
New York 
28-01-2015 11:13 markcarney@nknucc.nknu.edu.tw markjc01@qq.com Legitimate Transaction 192.81.210.228 United 
States 
New York 
04-12-2014 13:26 un.mailalert@fastermail.com NA I AM WAITING FOR YOUR RECONFIRMATION .  Unknown United 
States 
New York 
19-02-2015 19:42 drgeorgejonnymen-
sa002@gmail.com 
NA Get In Contact With The HSBC Bank Unknown United 
States 
New York 
04-11-2014 17:51 info@cbp.gov NA FW: FROM UNITED STATES. C.B.P (TREAT AS 
URGENT) 
Unknown United 
States 
New York 
24-11-2014 18:41 info@fbi.gov NA FW: FBI ONLINE ALERT!! Unknown United 
States 
New York 
01-07-2014 20:36 richardandersonn790@gmail.com unitednationsofficeusa327@yahoo.com From United Nations Compensation Fund 209.85.216.194 United 
States 
New York 
07-10-2014 02:11 officeoffice706@yahoo.com.au agentmark_ruben@yahoo.ca FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION FBI. 98.139.212.197 United 
States 
New York 
19-12-2014 10:00 ad-
min@uniquemetalcollection.com 
NA Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI)..... Unknown United 
States 
New York 
02-03-2015 13:54 garcessolano@un.org garcessolano@un.org Donation 157.150.185.21 United 
States 
New York 
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31-03-2015 19:31 contato@camihost.srv.br news@cami.com.br Desenvolvimento de Site e Loja Virtual. 104.131.19.27 United 
States 
New York 
10-12-2014 19:39 mrjimpauljohnson@yahoo.com godwin.nwakasi@yahoo.com Dear Beneficiary,Your Fund Of $2.5 million Usd. 76.13.26.109 United 
States 
New York 
13-06-2014 15:51 engdanladi@gmail.com engdanladi@gmail.com CONGRATULATIONS NOTIFICATION:YOUR FA-
CEBOOK ACCT WON 1,000,000.00PONDS 
10.180.105.68 United 
States 
New York 
26-03-2015 08:28 SIR.josetessima@efepesa.com.ar MrCyriacusPaul@outlook.com BEAR WITH ME. 107.6.52.197 United 
States 
New York 
23-02-2015 11:36 a-1@muse.ocn.ne.jp a-1@muse.ocn.ne.jp AUTHORIZATION LETTER 23.227.183.254 United 
States 
New York 
22-02-2015 04:52 info@orange.pl fed2013@blumail.org ....payment notification 23.249.163.123 United 
States 
New York 
07-06-2014 18:54 banksde@rider.edu priavteinvestorss@gmail.com $$$$ LOAN OFFER $$$ 74.125.148.12 United 
States 
New York 
06-06-2014 18:06 banksde@rider.edu priavteinvestorss@gmail.com  74.125.148.12 United 
States 
New York 
09-01-2015 16:28 ukcokesteve@blumail.org NA RE: Financial Subsidy REF.: 
WBDL/IDPFA/69491/736/2015 
Unknown United 
States 
New York, 
NY 
21-01-2015 08:59 in-
fo_idpfdeptnewyork@mail2usa.co
m 
NA FW: Financial Subsidy REF.: 
WBDL/IDPFA/69491/736/2015ââ:- 
Unknown United 
States 
New York, 
NY 
25-02-2015 09:53 info@artsvet.kz mreginarobert61@gmail.com Greetings from above my beloved. 70.60.135.122 United 
States 
Newark 
22-06-2014 05:00 sheiladias@br.inter.net minervalizylife@gmail.com Please reply back to me immediately 71.203.64.53 United 
States 
Newberry 
27-01-2015 17:06 dholland@barryrobinson.org dholland@barryrobinson.org  70.169.132.52 United 
States 
Norfolk 
10-05-2014 01:46 info@bankofamerica.com d.dupont@blumail.org Re: LETTER OF COMPENSATION/SETTLEMENT. 162.13.167.79 United 
States 
North 
Carolina 
15-03-2015 15:40 citibankbr@gmail.com mr.donald.warren.nc@pochta.com Hello Consignment Owner, Your immediate 
action is required. 
209.85.220.169 United 
States 
North 
Carolina 
15-12-2014 10:05 //www.boa.usa@gmail.com NA ATTENTION: FUND OWNER, Unknown United 
States 
North 
Carolina 
12-02-2015 03:41 ajklein1001@gmail.com NA You Have Been Awarded A Grant Unknown United 
States 
North 
Dakota 
12-03-2015 20:35 interpolpolicefor-
ceunit34@gmail.com 
NA RE: ATTENTION BENEFICIARY Unknown United 
States 
North 
Dakota 
31-03-2015 15:09 tonyob598@gmail.com NA RE: I'm Agent Tony Obi in Ohio airport right now Unknown United 
States 
Ohio 
05-08-2014 09:54 riosampa@servicerefrigeracao.co
m.br 
kenmurphy482@yahoo.es FROM DESK OF : MR. KEN MURPHY 68.226.74.166 United 
States 
Omaha 
24-02-2015 14:45 gold-ring-samara@ssb.msk.ru gold-ring-samara@ssb.msk.ru Ð¤Ð¸ÑÐ¼Ðµ 3 Ð³Ð¾Ð´Ð°? ÐŸÐ¾ÑÐ° 
Ð·Ð°ÐºÑÑ‹Ñ‚ÑŒ Ð¸ Ð½Ð¾Ð²ÑƒÑ 
Ð¾Ñ‚ÐºÑÑ‹Ñ‚ÑŒ 
72.159.150.112 United 
States 
Orange-
burg 
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15-07-2014 09:51 jjoe6036@gmail.com jjoe6036@gmail.com Attention E-mail Owner, 10.180.97.67 United 
States 
Oregon 
31-01-2015 15:21 @ @ Tonya , Refinance Today 8.33.160.165 United 
States 
Orlando 
08-09-2014 22:08 sellam09mohamed@aol.fr abbasmohamed01@latinmail.com Please contact me immediately 107.161.178.252 United 
States 
Orlando 
12-03-2015 23:16 corplegal@knm-group.com lucy_brown444@yahoo.de My name is Mrs.Lucy Brown Evan chief Auditor 
with United Nation. 
173.0.129.101 United 
States 
Orlando 
28-03-2015 04:27 info@alimail.com MrAliSaeed@outlook.com Indicate interestâ 67.23.249.184 United 
States 
Orlando 
18-02-2015 12:52 @ @ Dear Tonya, Neighborhood Child Predator Alert 8.33.160.248 United 
States 
Orlando 
27-09-2014 19:13 comp.ununit@outlook.com cbbnn-
debtt_reconcilatincomittie@outlook.com 
Approved for immediate payment : @25.09 107.161.190.106 United 
States 
Orlando 
24-06-2014 17:35 jamesfentwistle1@gmail.com jamesfentwistle_01@yahoo.com AMBASSADOR JAMES F. ENTWISTLE 198.136.48.11 United 
States 
Orlando 
15-03-2015 15:53 info@lazize.com maryjoyce202020@gmail.com YOUR ATM CARD! 108.85.194.42 United 
States 
Pasadena 
27-02-2015 13:23 fcaminemosjun-
tos@apoyaygana.com 
smithmorgan508@yahoo.com.hk Investment Offer. 108.85.194.42 United 
States 
Pasadena 
26-02-2015 21:54 sys@gxzb.com.cn NA YOUR PACKAGE IS DUE FOR DELIVERY!!! Unknown United 
States 
Pennsylva-
nia 
14-02-2015 17:34 SUSQUEHAN-
NA_BANK@inheritance2015.org 
NA YOUR INHERITANCE FUND HAS NOW BEEN 
TRANSFERED TO SUSQUEHANNA BANK 
Unknown United 
States 
Pennsylva-
nia 
22-10-2014 00:26 ikoba@dent.kyush NA URGENT ATTNETION!! MUST READ  Unknown United 
States 
Pennsylva-
nia 
17-03-2015 21:18 mramos@cipsa.com.pe NA RE: YOUR ABANDONED PACKAGE FOR DELIVERY Unknown United 
States 
Pennsylva-
nia 
24-02-2015 03:15 service@pgc.com.tw drinfo12@yahoo.co.jp Hello Good Day' 50.73.217.50 United 
States 
Philadelph-
ia 
10-03-2015 20:43 @ @ Shipping Docs BL/CI/COO/PL 72.232.4.228 United 
States 
Plano 
08-02-2015 16:12 info@BURJALDAR.COM tutuagyare777@gmail.com RE: Lucrative Business Proposal 205.185.92.67 United 
States 
Pocatello 
16-05-2014 11:38 squalo_1946@libero.it coca866@qip.ru Your E-mail Address won last night 174.140.165.173 United 
States 
Portland 
06-03-2015 22:18 planeamientoacad@frp.utn.edu.a
r 
barristerrinajunichi@yahoo.com.vn e-mail directed to you 174.140.165.173 United 
States 
Portland 
08-02-2015 00:35 dschuring57@charter.net dschuring57@charter.net RYNJUK8UKJ 206.190.138.22 United 
States 
Providence 
18-02-2015 21:54 Ana.Mendiburu@jwu.edu Ana.Mendiburu@jwu.edu RE: new donation 66.181.224.36 United 
States 
Providence 
03-02-2015 08:12 fundinggroup232@gmail.com lvoffer@rogers.com Re: 174.127.99.198 United 
States 
Providence 
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16-02-2015 14:11 r.agaran@hawaiiantel.net fbi.agent1147@yandex.com FROM THE FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGA-
TION 
67.213.218.74 United 
States 
Providence 
15-06-2014 15:17 herman@yarsi.ac.id wu.tranx@qq.com Cash Alert.. 67.213.218.74 United 
States 
Providence 
26-03-2015 19:53 remit-
tance_department@cbn.com 
remittance_department2@hotmail.com your compensation 162.144.69.227 United 
States 
Provo 
28-02-2015 19:10 paypal-service@checking-
account.cc 
@ Update Required!! 50.87.153.3 United 
States 
Provo 
02-02-2015 15:48 info@eu.com euaudebtreconciliationcommitte@gmail.com AU/EU PAYMENT NOTIFICATIONS ON YOUR 
FUNDS ATTEMPTED STOLEN 
198.1.104.232 United 
States 
Provo 
10-07-2014 18:52 eloisapereira@ufsj.edu.br richard.wg@qq.com Hi. 69.248.174.21 United 
States 
Rahway 
14-03-2015 14:24 vicky.robertson@ncdps.gov vicky.robertson@ncdps.gov RE: Message To E-mail Owner 207.4.229.210 United 
States 
Raleigh 
23-05-2014 06:48 mxn112430@utdallas.edu mxn112430@utdallas.edu United Nations Office 129.110.180.41 United 
States 
Richardson 
08-02-2015 18:16 hrwwr30@myfairpoint.net roseh0ltsbery@outlook.com SOS 99.94.185.91 United 
States 
Rochester 
31-05-2014 01:23 paul@hwm.com.mt lawyertony_gani@yahoo.ro CONTACT LAWYER TONY FOR YOUR PAYMENT 69.85.40.202 United 
States 
Rosedale 
29-08-2014 02:02 dansagrouploan-
firm@yahoo.co.uk 
dansagrouploanfirm@yahoo.co.uk Apply now for an Urgent Loan 65.181.112.106 United 
States 
Rutherford 
14-10-2014 23:52 info@compensation.org alexdavies-fbi.office@yandex.com Cyber Crime Division, NW, Washington, D.C. FBI 68.188.15.166 United 
States 
Saint 
Charles 
03-03-2015 12:07 melhha@aol.jp melhha@aol.jp WAITING TO HEAR FROM YOU, 108.192.136.193 United 
States 
Saint Louis 
03-03-2015 12:49 mrsefa24@aol.jp mrsefa24@aol.jp WAITING TO HEAR FROM YOU, 108.192.136.193 United 
States 
Saint Louis 
08-02-2015 03:32 contato@mercadoinfobr.com.br contato@mercadoinfobr.com.br file 209.126.105.176 United 
States 
Saint Louis 
24-02-2015 23:11 HILTOC.PLC@RRI.UK HILTOC.PLC@RRI.UK DHL Parcel arrived 209.126.105.176 United 
States 
Saint Louis 
25-02-2015 21:11 bee.xiong@state.mn.us bee.xiong@state.mn.us A personal Donation To You, Contact ( har-
ryblack25@rogers.com ) 
156.99.125.104 United 
States 
Saint Paul 
28-05-2014 01:40 winner@google.org claimcenter77@hotmail.com You Are Winner Of Google 14th Anniversary 
Awards 
205.120.123.23 United 
States 
Salt Lake 
City 
20-03-2015 10:32 mail@alzoubitradinginvestment.c
om 
cfo@alzoubitradinginvestment.com Re:Regarding your enquiring about invest-
ment/project funding. 
192.184.0.139 United 
States 
Salt Lake 
City 
27-07-2014 00:03 willinfo@chamber.org Barristeralanwilford014@lawyer.com WILL LETTER FROM BARRISTER ALAN WILFORD 198.101.231.139 United 
States 
San Anto-
nio 
19-03-2015 08:03 marissa.guerrero@bexar.org marissa.guerrero@bexar.org RE: LOTTO WINNER!!! 208.83.176.210 United 
States 
San Anto-
nio 
17-03-2015 09:51 lloyd.lewis@bexar.org lloyd.lewis@bexar.org RE: Funds 208.83.176.209 United 
States 
San Anto-
nio 
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14-03-2015 14:28 raeynstacy7@gmail.com raeynstacy7@gmail.com Hello 72.3.248.160 United 
States 
San Anto-
nio 
18-08-2014 15:53 admin@terawins.com.tw infoun8@gmail.com Hartsfield Atlanta International Airport Georgia 
USA 
216.201.169.242 United 
States 
San Anto-
nio 
06-06-2014 16:28 francisagu99005544@libero.it francisagu-telexcbnnig@lycos.com Our Ref:  Payment Notification/ Please View 
Attachment 
50.113.76.135 United 
States 
San Diego 
25-02-2015 16:09 com-
pras@representacionesrivas.com 
compras@representacionesrivas.com From U.S. Customs and Border protection En-
forcement 
209.126.190.109 United 
States 
San Diego 
27-02-2015 12:34 clord@sandi.net clord@sandi.net Contact E-mail: info@chevroletpro.com 165.24.1.104 United 
States 
San Diego 
03-03-2015 11:17 gerente@sicredi.com.br gerente@sicredi.com.br Cooperado Sicredi,Voce foi convidado a partici-
par. 
128.90.92.36 United 
States 
San Fran-
cisco 
13-02-2015 16:52 linkedin@sbs.gob.ec NA REF: 87287-LINKEDIN Unknown United 
States 
San Fran-
cisco, CA 
11-02-2015 08:54 linkedin@sbs.gob.ec NA RE: REF: 87287-LINKEDIN Unknown United 
States 
San Fran-
cisco, CA 
28-03-2015 08:00 ltlabreche9429@eagle.fgcu.edu ltlabreche9429@eagle.fgcu.edu URGENT OFFER! 23.27.220.118 United 
States 
San Jose 
12-02-2015 08:31 admin@telephone-
markethub.co.uk 
davidmoore552@yahoo.com RE: Our Second Notice To You 64.21.206.210 United 
States 
San Jose 
23-03-2015 00:53 monica9658235@sapo.pt monica9658235@sapo.pt JOB EMPLOYMENT VACANCY 50.118.162.93 United 
States 
San Jose 
24-03-2015 23:56 monica39658225@sapo.pt monica39658225@sapo.pt JOB EMPLOYMENT VACANCY 50.118.172.149 United 
States 
San Jose 
25-03-2015 00:46 monica6523598@sapo.pt monica6523598@sapo.pt JOB EMPLOYMENT VACANCY 50.118.172.149 United 
States 
San Jose 
25-03-2015 13:19 monica9965832235@sapo.pt monica9965832235@sapo.pt JOB EMPLOYMENT VACANCY 50.118.172.210 United 
States 
San Jose 
27-03-2015 03:05 monica1138@sapo.pt monica1138@sapo.pt JOB EMPLOYMENT VACANCY 50.118.172.242 United 
States 
San Jose 
27-03-2015 03:04 monica256@sapo.pt monica256@sapo.pt JOB EMPLOYMENT VACANCY 50.118.172.242 United 
States 
San Jose 
27-01-2015 03:21 mail-noreply@google.com mail-noreply@google.com Important Notice 192.74.251.192 United 
States 
San Jose 
23-02-2015 11:45 webmailoffice_2359@excite.com webmailoffice_2359@excite.com I Need Your Urgent Response! Reply directly to 
my private e-mail: 
dr.aishamohammed@hotmail.com 
50.118.172.253 United 
States 
San Jose 
23-07-2014 20:01 ProjectMgmtClass@viter.me.uk ProjectMgmtClass@viter.me.uk Get Certified in Project.Management 137.175.50.145 United 
States 
San Jose 
20-03-2015 12:08 kerymark1960@gmail.com kerrymark1960@gmail.com Investment Opportunity 204.16.140.115 United 
States 
San Luis 
Obispo 
28-03-2015 19:18 danieljamon@maiz.ca danieljamon@maiz.ca KIND ATTENTION!!! 192.169.59.223 United 
States 
Santa Rosa 
30-01-2015 06:48 BhWnpg@whKyGk.com BhWnpg@whKyGk.com sh: 99663 173.201.196.56 United Scottsdale 
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States 
26-06-2014 16:17 urget0789@yahoo.co.jp jocelynesther01789@yahoo.fr Remain blessed with your family. 50.63.197.143 United 
States 
Scottsdale 
27-01-2015 19:26 elizcharls@yebomail.com elizabethcharles01@yebomail.com Mrs. Elizabeth Charles 50.63.197.143 United 
States 
Scottsdale 
05-03-2015 08:38 ashleyredmon@charter.net career-bonavista@outlook.com Job Offer. 192.169.217.241 United 
States 
Scottsdale 
16-03-2015 06:39 ashleyredmon@charter.net career_bonavista@outlook.com JOB OFFER. 192.169.236.42 United 
States 
Scottsdale 
25-01-2015 18:52 @ reply@explodingstars.net Hi Sscatcher,Coverage For As Low As 
$3.50/Month. Click Now For Your Free Quote. 
50.59.103.233 United 
States 
Scottsdale 
08-03-2015 00:22 mcfarland101@yandex.com jeanlmcfarland@outlook.com Guarantee Business Loans Changes You'll Love! 50.62.9.178 United 
States 
Scottsdale 
14-02-2015 14:12 evansterypaul@info.org evansmrk459@gmail.com Dear , URGENT RESPONDS NEEDED 97.74.144.183 United 
States 
Scottsdale 
03-02-2015 07:21 deeptigupta8841@gmail.com deeptigupta8841@gmail.com New Openings in Cadence 54.240.10.160 United 
States 
Seattle 
14-06-2014 23:59 info@lee.com collinsf555@gmail.com ATTN:STOP CONTACTING THEM 173.214.172.187 United 
States 
Secaucus 
09-03-2015 13:46 kangy1@e-mailjozi.com kang_ymrkangykang-y@outlook.com DON'T DOUBT ME, GET BACK TO ME TODAY. 74.62.241.210 United 
States 
Sherman 
Oaks 
23-03-2015 10:51 thomasj7@wnmu.edu thomasj7@wnmu.edu NEW QUOTATION 198.59.153.17 United 
States 
Silver City 
20-11-2014 23:28 celayav@wnmu.edu celayav@wnmu.edu Congratulation-You Won! 198.59.153.15 United 
States 
Silver City 
21-02-2015 17:21 info@fbi.gov fb.claimingdept@hotmail.com OFFICIAL E-MAIL FROM THE FACEBOOK HEAD 
OFFICE 
71.163.15.196 United 
States 
Silver 
Spring 
12-09-2014 15:15 genero.buenosaires@defensadelp
ublico.gob.ar 
diana101cole@gmail.com Lottery Opportunity 192.184.83.50 United 
States 
Smarr 
16-11-2014 08:48 moniquerobin-
son@altavistamanor.com 
uninformationalert2014@gmail.com THE TRUTH ABOUT YOUR OUTSTANDING 
FUNDS(STOP CONTACTING THOSE IMPOSTORS) 
74.92.236.49 United 
States 
Somerset 
26-03-2015 19:03 test@neolution-foerderband.com captjamesmorgan8@gmail.com FROM Capt.James Morgan..PLEASE GET BACK 
TO ME IS VERY URGENT 
63.131.57.135 United 
States 
South Bend 
11-03-2015 20:33 ruriruri1017@yahoo.co.jp NA WG: Your Consignment Boxes , Call or SMS me 
Please (0012032670194) Urgent. 
Unknown United 
States 
Southbury, 
CT 
19-11-2014 19:41 spain@iap.pl imffunduk@foxmail.com Re : Important !! 68.143.53.222 United 
States 
Southport 
10-02-2015 22:58 syklui@netvigator.com EJETER@XSPEDIUS.NET Re: SILENCE persistent/persistant! 71.58.255.78 United 
States 
Spring 
Grove 
24-02-2015 08:15 Perry.Ergang@nl.edu infoloan22@qq.com Legitimate Loan Offer AT 3% Apply Now... 65.79.10.100 United 
States 
Springfield 
21-09-2014 09:20 127456steel@gmail.com mmmddd685@gmail.com It Is Very Urgent/Important    173.243.112.47 United 
States 
Stafford 
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28-01-2015 20:27 j.west@webmail.co0.za j.west@webmail.co0.za How was your Christmas and new year celebra-
tion? 
173.243.112.113 United 
States 
Stafford 
27-02-2015 08:00 Locybaker@aol.com Locybaker@aol.com Incoming Mail 75.151.70.221 United 
States 
Stockton 
29-01-2015 06:25 tlutfi@deltacollege.edu valentintan195@gmail.com $42,300,000.00 207.62.178.178 United 
States 
Stockton 
15-02-2015 00:29 vasermani002@centurylink.net vasermani002@centurylink.net Re:.. 162.252.81.71 United 
States 
Tampa 
14-11-2014 20:16 1pweb47-a@myway.com 1pweb47-a@myway.com OFFICIAL NOTICE 162.220.56.186 United 
States 
Tampa 
30-01-2015 01:57 dudikatash.now@gmail.com dudikatash@gmail.com Re: From Dr. Dudi 23.235.227.108 United 
States 
Tempe 
25-02-2015 12:24 Eric.Wyrowski@asu.edu Eric.Wyrowski@asu.edu RE: FINANCIAL SUPPORT!!!Ã¾  129.219.103.43 United 
States 
Tempe 
16-02-2015 23:50 office.sn_fin.solu@qq.com office.sn_fin.solu@qq.com JÃ³ napot Tisztelt HÃ¶lgyeim Ã©s Uraim! 66.85.139.244 United 
States 
Tempe 
28-01-2015 22:15 cia@cia.gov NA FW: (C.I.A) CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE AGENCY Unknown United 
States 
Tennessee 
28-10-2014 17:29 paulfkelley@hotmail.com paulfkelley@hotmail.com B.O.A USA Bank GOD 65.55.116.9 United 
States 
Tennessee 
30-01-2015 23:57 info@cia.gov NA (C.I.A) CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE AGENCY OFFICE 
OF PUBLIC AFFAIRS LANGLEY VIRGINIA, WASH-
INGTON, D.C 20505 
Unknown United 
States 
Tennessee 
09-12-2014 23:40 holdwoen@yahoo.pt NA UNITED NATIONS PAYMENT NOTIFICATION. Unknown United 
States 
Texas 
15-03-2015 20:48 audrius.sungaila@izoton.lt NA Reply urgently Unknown United 
States 
Texas 
27-10-2014 15:57 citibak_kennedyswan@barid.com NA FW: Urgent Response Unknown United 
States 
Texas 
13-07-2014 08:50 mrsmarylouis98999@hotmail.com online_alertservice@outlook.com Fund Transfer Notification; Treat as Urgent 98.138.226.126 United 
States 
Texas 
13-01-2015 17:58 oggggjjfjjf@yahoo.pt NA Bank of America Corporate Office Headquarters Unknown United 
States 
Texas 
22-03-2015 02:04 monica36580@sapo.pt monica36580@sapo.pt JOB EMPLOYMENT VACANCY 63.141.217.11 United 
States 
Torrance 
18-02-2015 09:31 arbogast@bellefontaine.k12.oh.us arbogast@bellefontaine.k12.oh.us HI 208.108.160.19 United 
States 
Troy 
20-03-2015 00:15 Ticket172332@word-
theory.zeratob.com 
Ticket172332@word-theory.zeratob.com Personal Bank Loans alert - $5OO To - 
$350OO.OO funds Available 
209.204.248.201 United 
States 
Trumbull 
29-01-2015 12:09 info@bd-tours.com info@bd-tours.com Exclusive New Year Package Tours. 23.254.164.238 United 
States 
Tulsa 
12-03-2015 19:18 swhitson@richmond.edu swhitson@richmond.edu RE:  141.166.30.10 United 
States 
University 
Of Rich-
mond 
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28-03-2015 17:21 MASSENDER-
STYM2010@earthlink.net 
NA ATTENTION DEAR LUCKY BENEFI-
CIARY..........READ CAREFULLY NOW PLEASE!! 
Unknown United 
States 
Utah 
23-05-2014 19:43 sgt_annhester@foxmail.com sgt_annhester@foxmail.com RE: INVEST ASAP 10.180.99.40 United 
States 
Virginia 
23-03-2015 17:45 lvgutierrez@snapworxdigital.com NA  Unknown United 
States 
Virginia 
27-01-2015 03:01 greb@vbschools.com suporte@reidasvalvulasmundial.com.br Reduza sua conta de Ã¡gua em 40% 204.126.10.77 United 
States 
Virginia 
Beach 
19-01-2015 20:25 infohsbc2@gmail.com uscus-
toms.borderprotection@consultant.com 
Your Package Has Been Released Call: 
+13606375025 
209.85.220.196 United 
States 
Washing-
ton 
20-11-2014 12:24 feng@cdut.edu.cn NA WAL-MART LOTTERY AWARD PAYMENT Unknown United 
States 
Washing-
ton 
26-01-2015 20:41 huongdduoongvn@gmail.com NA RE: MY REPLY Unknown United 
States 
Washing-
ton 
26-02-2015 22:19 wanosukeeee@yahoo.co.jp NA RE: Bank of America Corporate Office Unknown United 
States 
Washing-
ton 
28-02-2015 17:35 mirumezupposi@yahoo.co.jp NA RE: Bank of America Corporate Office Unknown United 
States 
Washing-
ton 
28-03-2015 17:41 huongdduoongvn@gmail.com NA OK Unknown United 
States 
Washing-
ton 
01-12-2014 13:57 rubenmaxwell@foxmail.com NA Greeting from Diplomat Agent Mr. Anthony Ego. Unknown United 
States 
Washing-
ton 
25-02-2015 04:08 wanosukeeee@yahoo.co.jp NA Bank of America Corporate Office Unknown United 
States 
Washing-
ton 
26-11-2014 21:27 maria@largestinfo.com NA Waiting for your prompt response Unknown United 
States 
Washing-
ton D.C. 
17-04-2014 19:38 markashields0147@gmail.com mark_a.shields@cheerful.com Private Business proposal 46.228.37.150 United 
States 
Washing-
ton D.C. 
28-01-2015 20:00 postmaster01@ustreasury.org NA FW: UNITED STATES NATIONAL TREASURY 
PAYMENT NOTIFICATION.. 
Unknown United 
States 
Washing-
ton D.C. 
20-01-2015 20:37 mcarccc@yahoo.pt NA FW: I ARRIVE YOUR AIRPORT URGENT CALL 
HIGHLY NEEDED 
Unknown United 
States 
Washing-
ton D.C. 
22-01-2015 12:17 jdavid00120@gmail.com NA FW: Good Day. (FROM JOHN DAVID) Unknown United 
States 
Washing-
ton D.C. 
10-02-2015 17:57 info@lee.com NA COMPENSATIONAL SETTLEMENT OF ESCROW 
ACCOUNTS. 
Unknown United 
States 
Washing-
ton D.C. 
13-11-2014 13:28 postmaster@power.afarinesh-
inst.com 
resultbox1405@gmail.com LET US GROW TOGETHER 198.251.79.149 United 
States 
Wayne 
04-03-2015 15:40 fghjjh@cox.net jianjunlu1@aol.co.uk Job Advert...... Our Company which is based in 
China is in search of a competent  ''Representa-
tive Manager'' Let me know if you are interested 
198.71.62.214 United 
States 
Wayne 
10-12-2014 16:02 randerson@qq.com andersonrachael@foxmail.com From Mrs. Rachael Anderson.  74.208.225.153 United 
States 
Wayne 
11-07-2014 20:55 kwame_akaba@yahoo.com.ph akaba_kwame@yahoo.com.ph Re:message 64.245.88.66 United Wheeling 
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States 
20-03-2015 18:03 adrianamique-
loni@bauru.sp.gov.br 
ali_saeed015@yahoo.com.hk Indicate Interest 199.115.115.210 United 
States 
Wilmington 
19-02-2015 23:43 howellw90@gmail.com williamhowell0@globomail.com Attention: Director/CEO 199.115.115.210 United 
States 
Wilmington 
15-12-2014 01:39 info@un.org smith.david1600@yahoo.com.hk PAYMENT AUTHENTICATION. 64.60.45.226 United 
States 
Woodland 
Hills 
19-12-2014 11:09 info@behkarchoob.com giabateam@representative.com Re: Re: To whom it may concern!! (Alive?) 209.158.45.246 United 
States 
Wyoming 
09-10-2014 14:57 recetarios@msp.gub.uy bmwctf@gmail.com Good News ! 200.40.96.207 Uruguay Montevi-
deo 
15-01-2015 21:16 ventas@aquariusint.com.py 1818dave@gmail.com You Are One Of The Lucky 5. 200.8.205.82 Venezuela Barquisi-
meto 
02-03-2015 11:44 loansoffer@movistar.net.ve financierpremierloansltd@gmail.com Are you looking for a quick loan? 200.35.90.90 Venezuela Caracas 
09-01-2015 13:18 thangnd.nnptnt@ninhbinh.gov.vn mrsrebanamago@yandex.com Urgent Money Transfer. 113.160.202.19 Vietnam Hanoi 
28-10-2014 23:20 sldtbxh@ninhbinh.gov.vn agentoffice@collector.org This is to inform you that you have 250.000 Euro 
loge in our Western Union to be Transfer to you. 
113.160.202.19 Vietnam Hanoi 
16-11-2014 17:46 test@megafun.vn mallam.ahmedtuku@yahoo.co.nz RE: WHY YOU HAVE NOT SUCCEEDED IN YOUR 
FUND PAYMENT. 
123.29.67.7 Vietnam Hanoi 
16-03-2015 06:06 viethtb.tnmt@ninhbinh.gov.vn micheal.rake0009@outlook.com I await your earliest response. 113.160.202.19 Vietnam Hanoi 
21-03-2015 05:44 buoipt.tc@ninhbinh.gov.vn markmaccarley2@hotmail.com Herbal Supply Assistantââ  113.160.202.19 Vietnam Hanoi 
24-10-2014 11:52 quylh.yt@ninhbinh.gov.vn d.a.d_01@qq.com Good News.. 113.160.202.19 Vietnam Hanoi 
15-10-2014 16:32 andy.will877@yahoo.com.ph donaldparcker74@yahoo.co.uk GB009GB 42.112.19.239 Vietnam Hanoi 
21-02-2015 15:20 huent.ldtbxh@ninhbinh.gov.vn rbitransferdept.hq@outlook.com final notice 113.160.202.19 Vietnam Hanoi 
17-10-2014 20:46 FBI@vivuHost davidleandro@yandex.com FBI TERRORIST ALERT!! 123.30.40.52 Vietnam Hanoi 
18-10-2014 05:35 bdbienphong@ninhbinh.gov.vn mrsfloraloanhomes7@gmail.com Dear Prospective Client, 113.160.202.19 Vietnam Hanoi 
29-12-2014 17:03 vuvanthu.amb@npt.evn.vn vuvanthu.amb@npt.evn.vn Claim Of Â£2,000,000.00GBP Reply to this e-
mail:hm-treasuryuk@foxmail.com 
118.70.37.140 Vietnam Hanoi 
04-01-2015 19:51 sonph.nnptnt@ninhbinh.gov.vn kambamariafamily@gmail.com Call For Help. 113.160.202.19 Vietnam Hanoi 
01-02-2015 07:26 namlt.snv@ninhbinh.gov.vn patocompany@blumail.org Are You Desperately in need of a loan? 113.160.202.19 Vietnam Hanoi 
23-03-2015 17:19 thuyht.ct@ninhbinh.gov.vn bhc.010@outlook.com "Compensation Funds" 113.160.202.19 Vietnam Hanoi 
12-12-2014 19:45 charityinlove44@yahoo.com hkchina345677824@qq.com I have a better plans for us. 98.138.105.213 Zimbabwe Bulawayo 
08-12-2014 17:13 charityinlove44@yahoo.com hkchina345677824@qq.com I have a better plans 98.138.101.171 Zimbabwe Bulawayo 
29-12-2014 06:20 store3627@indoamericanstore.co
m 
NA Your receipt No.145195263563963 Unknown Zimbabwe Chivhu 
29-12-2014 07:52 store100627@indoamericanstore. NA  Unknown Zimbabwe Chivhu 
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Appendix B: Epibasic Documentation 
The following is the documentation for the Epibasic macro for Excel. As it is no longer available from the 
website of Aarhus University, and unavailable elsewhere in the internet, I has chosen to include it in this 
appendix as a courtesy to the critical reader.  
Disclaimer: All rights belong to Svend Juul and Aarhus University. 
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EpiBasic 
Simple statistical tools for epidemiological analysis 
Svend Juul, April 2006 
Introduction 
EpiBasic is an easy-to-use tool for statistical analysis of tabular information, as you find it in epidemiological 
and clinical papers. It is developed as a companion to my Danish textbook "Epidemiologi og evidens" (Juul 
2004). 
EpiBasic requires that Microsoft Excel is installed on your computer. When opening EpiBasic, you are asked 
whether to allow macros. You could answer no; in my experience EpiBasic works anyway. 
You can write in the 
yellow 
fields only. All other fields are write-protected to prevent you from overwriting the formula. When you 
open EpiBasic for the first time, you will see a textbook example filled in at each page, for illustration. To 
proceed, just delete all entries in the yellow fields, and fill in your own data. 
Many analyses use log transformations; log transformed values are shown in italic typeface. 
EpiBasic may be expanded or improved, and you should take a look now and then at  
http://www.folkesundhed.au.dk/uddannelse/software. I have taken great pains to ensure correctness by 
comparing to textbook examples and to the results produced by other software (Stata). If you have sugges-
tions for improvement or believe you discovered an error, don't hesitate to mail me at sj@soci.au.dk. 
Start page 
This page is just an index to the analysis pages; click a link to jump to the analysis page desired. Each analy-
sis page has a link sending you back to the start page. 
 
Most analysis pages start with a prefix; the meaning is: 
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D: Descriptive statistics C: Comparative statistics Str:  Stratified analysis 
MH: Stratified analysis a.m. Mantel-Haenszel. 
D means: Descriptive statistics for normally distributed data 
From mean, Standard Deviation (SD) and number of observations, calculate Standard Error (SE), 95% pre-
diction interval, and 95% confidence interval for the mean, provided data represent a normal distribution. 
The sheet also displays t-based intervals. 
See Juul (2004; §2.2; §A.3), Bland (2000; §8.1-8.3; §10.1), Kirkwood & Sterne (2003; §6). 
D prop: Descriptive statistics for proportions and odds 
Calculate the proportion (p = a/n) from a events among n observations, using the binomial distribution. Al-
so calculate the odds = p/(1–p). 95% confidence interval for proportions and odds: see Juul (2004; §2.3); 
note that the calculations for odds take place after log-transformations. 
The exact confidence interval for a proportion is calculated from the F-distribution; see Armitage et al 
(2002; §4.4). This interval is transformed directly to an exact confidence interval for odds. 
D rates: Descriptive statistics for counts and rates 
Calculate a rate (r = a/t) from a events among a number of subjects with a total time-at-risk of t, using the 
Poisson distribution. Calculate the confidence interval after log-transformation; see Juul (2004; §2.4) , Kirk-
wood & Sterne (2003; §22). To calculate the confidence interval for a count, just insert a time-at-risk of 1. 
The exact confidence interval for a rate is calculated from the χ2-distribution; see Armitage et al (2002; 
§5.2). 
C means: Difference between means (z-test and t-test) 
From mean, Standard Deviation and number of observations for two samples, examine the null hypothesis 
of no difference between means with: 
• z-test, see Kirkwood & Sterne (2003; §7.3), Bland (2000; §9.7), Juul (2004; §4.1). 
• Test for equal SDs by a variance ratio test; see Bland (2000; §10.8). 
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• t-test assuming equal SDs; see Bland (2000; §10.3), Kirkwood & Sterne (2003; §7.4). 
• t-test assuming unequal SDs; see Dupont (2002; §1.4.13) 
C risk: Risk ratio, risk difference, odds ratio 
This page lets you estimate risk ratio (relative risk, RR), risk difference (RD) and odds ratio (OR) from a 2×2 
table. SE and confidence interval for RR and OR are calculated after log transformation. See Juul (2004; 
§4.3; §5.3), Kirkwood & Sterne (2003; §16), Bland (2000; §9.8). 
The page also displays exact confidence intervals for proportions (but not for the measures of association); 
see above on proportions and odds (descriptive statistics). 
C rates: Incidence rate ratio (IRR) and difference (IRD) 
Compare two incidence rates by their ratio and difference. SE and confidence interval for IRR are calculated 
after log transformation. See Juul (2004; §4.4), Kirkwood & Sterne (2003; §23). 
The  page  also  displays  exact  confidence  intervals  for  rates  (but  not  for  the  measures  of association); 
see above on rates (descriptive statistics). 
Str any: Stratified analysis for any measure of association 
You can perform a stratified analysis with any measure of association from an estimate and its standard 
error, e.g. for a meta-analysis (there are more advanced tools for this). See Juul (2004; §8.4). The principle 
is: 
The contribution from each stratum (the weight, w) is proportional to its inverse variance: w = 1/SE2. 
The weighted mean of the estimates (E) is: Eweighted = Σ(w·E)/Σw. The Standard error of the weighted 
mean is SEweighted = √(1/Σw). 
This page also compares the first two strata to assess effect modification. 
Str RR: Stratified analysis (relative risk) 
Perform stratified analysis, using the inverse variance (1/SE2) as weight. See Juul (2004; §8.4). 
Str OR: Stratified analysis (odds ratio) 
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Perform stratified analysis, using the inverse variance (1/SE2) as weight. See Juul (2004; §8.4). A Mantel-
Haenszel analysis (see MH OR) is more robust with few observations. 
Str IRR: Stratified analysis (incidence rate ratio) 
Perform stratified analysis, using the inverse variance (1/SE2) as weight. See Juul (2004; §8.4). 
MH OR: Stratified analysis (odds ratio, Mantel-Haenszel) 
Perform stratified analysis, using the Mantel-Haenszel method. See Juul (2004; §A.6), Kirkwood & Sterne 
(2003; §18). For details, see Breslow and Day (1980, §4.4). 
Chisq: Chi-square test 
Calculate the χ2 statistic for contingency tables with up to 10 rows and 5 columns; see Juul (2004; §A.4), 
Kirkwood & Sterne (2003; §17), Bland (2000; §13.1). 
If the rows and columns represent ordinal (rank) scales – or if one of them is dichotomous – the trend test 
with one degree of freedom is more sensitive than the standard χ2 test. You may change the trend scores 
used for the analysis. See Juul (2004; §A.5), Kirkwood & Sterne (2003; §17.5), Bland (2000; §13.8). 
Tables: Statistical tables 
This page lets you calculate P-values for the normal (z) distribution, t distribution and χ2 distribution. One-
sided P-values are not displayed. 
You may also find e.g. the t-value with 20 degrees of freedom, corresponding to a P-value of 5% (or a 95% 
confidence interval). 
References 
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Appendix C: EpiBasic Calculations 
C.1. West Africa compared to the rest of the World  
C
 risk 
 
C
om
parison: R
isk difference, risk ratio, odds ratio 
 
Start
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
C
om
parison 
 
 
Scam
 m
ails received from
 W
est Africa and The R
est of the W
orld 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
G
roup 
Sam
ples 
  
R
isk estim
ates are invalid for case-control designs 
Scam
 M
ails 
Internet U
sers 
Total 
R
isk 
SE 
Approx. 95%
 C
I 
Exact 95%
 C
I 
W
est Africa 
721 
61518262 
61518983 
11,72 
0,4365 
10,86 
12,58 
10,88 
12,61 
R
est of the W
orld 
1525 
2258220424 
2258221949 
0,68 
0,0173 
0,64 
0,71 
0,64 
0,71 
Total 
2246 
2319738686 
2319740932 
0,97 
0,0204 
0,93 
1,01 
0,93 
1,01 
 
 
 
per 
1000000 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
R
isk difference per 
1000000 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
R
D
 
SE 
Approx. 95%
 C
I 
H
ypothesis 
z 
P 
 
 
 
11,04 
0,44 
10,19 
11,90 
0,00 
25,285 
0,000%
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
R
elative risk 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
R
R
 
SE 
Approx. 95%
 C
I 
H
ypothesis 
z 
P 
 
 
 
17,35 
  
15,88 
18,96 
1,00 
  
0,000%
 
 
 
 
2,8539 
0,0452 
2,7653 
2,9425 
0,0000 
63,1444 
0,0000 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
O
dds ratio 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
O
R
 
SE 
Approx. 95%
 C
I 
H
ypothesis 
z 
P 
 
 
 
17,36 
  
15,88 
18,96 
1,00 
  
0,000%
 
 
 
 
2,8539 
0,0452 
2,7653 
2,9425 
0,0000 
63,1441 
0,0000 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Expected values 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
59,56 
61518923,44 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
2186,44 
2258219762,56 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
C
hi^2 from
 each cell 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
7345,09 
0,01 
C
hi^2 = 
7545,19 
 
 
 
 
 
 
200,10 
0,00 
P = 
0,000%
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C.2. Benin compared to Nigeria 
  
 C
 risk 
 
C
om
parison: R
isk difference, risk ratio, odds ratio 
 
Start
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
C
om
parison 
 
 
Scam
 m
ails received from
 Benin and N
igeria 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
G
roup 
Sam
ples 
  
R
isk estim
ates are invalid for case-control designs 
Scam
 M
ails 
Internet U
sers 
Total 
R
isk 
SE 
Approx. 95%
 C
I 
Exact 95%
 C
I 
Benin 
114 
489210 
489324 
232,97 
21,8175 
190,21 
275,74 
192,18 
279,87 
N
igeria 
403 
53364080 
53364483 
7,55 
0,3762 
6,81 
8,29 
6,83 
8,33 
Total 
517 
53853290 
53853807 
9,60 
0,4222 
8,77 
10,43 
8,79 
10,46 
 
 
 
per 
1000000 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
R
isk difference per 
1000000 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
R
D
 
SE 
Approx. 95%
 C
I 
H
ypothesis 
z 
P 
 
 
 
225,42 
21,82 
182,65 
268,19 
0,00 
10,331 
0,000%
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
R
elative risk 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
R
R
 
SE 
Approx. 95%
 C
I 
H
ypothesis 
z 
P 
 
 
 
30,85 
  
25,06 
37,98 
1,00 
  
0,000%
 
 
 
 
3,4291 
0,1061 
3,2212 
3,6370 
0,0000 
32,3284 
0,0000 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
O
dds ratio 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
O
R
 
SE 
Approx. 95%
 C
I 
H
ypothesis 
z 
P 
 
 
 
30,86 
  
25,06 
37,99 
1,00 
  
0,000%
 
 
 
 
3,4294 
0,1061 
3,2214 
3,6373 
0,0000 
32,3246 
0,0000 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Expected values 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
4,70 
489319,30 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
512,30 
53363970,70 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
C
hi^2 from
 each 
cell 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
2543,25 
0,02 
C
hi^2 = 
2566,60 
 
 
 
 
 
 
23,32 
0,00 
P = 
0,000%
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C.3. Burkina Faso compared to Nigeria 
  
C
 risk 
 
C
om
parison: R
isk difference, risk ratio, odds ratio 
 
Start
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
C
om
parison 
 
 
Scam
 m
ails received from
 Burkina Faso and N
igeria 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
G
roup 
Sam
ples 
  
R
isk estim
ates are invalid for case-control designs 
Scam
 M
ails 
Internet U
sers 
Total 
R
isk 
SE 
Approx. 95%
 C
I 
Exact 95%
 C
I 
Burkina Faso 
41 
624635 
624676 
65,63 
10,2500 
45,54 
85,72 
47,10 
89,04 
N
igeria 
403 
53364080 
53364483 
7,55 
0,3762 
6,81 
8,29 
6,83 
8,33 
Total 
444 
53988715 
53989159 
8,22 
0,3903 
7,46 
8,99 
7,48 
9,03 
 
 
 
per 
1000000 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
R
isk difference per 
1000000 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
R
D
 
SE 
Approx. 95%
 C
I 
H
ypothesis 
z 
P 
 
 
 
58,08 
10,26 
37,98 
78,19 
0,00 
5,663 
0,000%
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
R
elative risk 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
R
R
 
SE 
Approx. 95%
 C
I 
H
ypothesis 
z 
P 
 
 
 
8,69 
  
6,30 
11,98 
1,00 
  
0,000%
 
 
 
 
2,1623 
0,1639 
1,8410 
2,4836 
0,0000 
13,1911 
0,0000 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
O
dds ratio 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
O
R
 
SE 
Approx. 95%
 C
I 
H
ypothesis 
z 
P 
 
 
 
8,69 
  
6,30 
11,99 
1,00 
  
0,000%
 
 
 
 
2,1624 
0,1639 
1,8411 
2,4837 
0,0000 
13,1907 
0,0000 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Expected values 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
5,14 
624670,86 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
438,86 
53364044,14 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
C
hi^2 from
 each 
cell 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
250,35 
0,00 
C
hi^2 = 
253,29 
 
 
 
 
 
 
2,93 
0,00 
P = 
0,000%
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C.4. Côte d’Ivoire compared to Nigeria 
 
  C risk 
 
C
om
parison: R
isk difference, risk ratio, odds ratio 
 
Start
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
C
om
parison 
 
 
Scam
 m
ails received from
 C
ôte d'Ivoire and N
igeria 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
G
roup 
Sam
ples 
  
R
isk estim
ates are invalid for case-control designs 
Scam
 M
ails 
Internet U
sers 
Total 
R
isk 
SE 
Approx. 95%
 C
I 
Exact 95%
 C
I 
C
ote d'Ivoire 
128 
589455 
589583 
217,10 
19,1873 
179,50 
254,71 
181,13 
258,13 
N
igeria 
403 
53364080 
53364483 
7,55 
0,3762 
6,81 
8,29 
6,83 
8,33 
Total 
531 
53953535 
53954066 
9,84 
0,4271 
9,00 
10,68 
9,02 
10,72 
 
 
 
per 
1000000 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
R
isk difference per 
1000000 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
R
D
 
SE 
Approx. 95%
 C
I 
H
ypothesis 
z 
P 
 
 
 
209,55 
19,19 
171,94 
247,17 
0,00 
10,919 
0,000%
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
R
elative risk 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
R
R
 
SE 
Approx. 95%
 C
I 
H
ypothesis 
z 
P 
 
 
 
28,75 
  
23,56 
35,07 
1,00 
  
0,000%
 
 
 
 
3,3586 
0,1015 
3,1597 
3,5574 
0,0000 
33,1056 
0,0000 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
O
dds ratio 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
O
R
 
SE 
Approx. 95%
 C
I 
H
ypothesis 
z 
P 
 
 
 
28,75 
  
23,57 
35,08 
1,00 
  
0,000%
 
 
 
 
3,3588 
0,1015 
3,1599 
3,5577 
0,0000 
33,1022 
0,0000 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Expected values 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
5,80 
589577,20 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
525,20 
53363957,80 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
C
hi^2 from
 each 
cell 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
2573,41 
0,03 
C
hi^2 = 
2601,87 
 
 
 
 
 
 
28,43 
0,00 
P = 
0,000%
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C.5. Ghana compared to Nigeria 
  
C
 risk 
 
C
om
parison: R
isk difference, risk ratio, odds ratio 
 
Start
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
C
om
parison 
 
 
Scam
 m
ails received from
 G
hana and N
igeria 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
G
roup 
Sam
ples 
  
R
isk estim
ates are invalid for case-control designs 
Scam
 M
ails 
Internet U
sers 
Total 
R
isk 
SE 
Approx. 95%
 C
I 
Exact 95%
 C
I 
G
hana 
9 
3033035 
3033044 
2,97 
0,9891 
1,03 
4,91 
1,36 
5,63 
N
igeria 
403 
53364080 
53364483 
7,55 
0,3762 
6,81 
8,29 
6,83 
8,33 
Total 
412 
56397115 
56397527 
7,31 
0,3599 
6,60 
8,01 
6,62 
8,05 
 
 
 
per 
1000000 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
R
isk difference per 
1000000 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
R
D
 
SE 
Approx. 95%
 C
I 
H
ypothesis 
z 
P 
 
 
 
-4,58 
1,06 
-6,66 
-2,51 
0,00 
-4,332 
0,001%
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
R
elative risk 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
R
R
 
SE 
Approx. 95%
 C
I 
H
ypothesis 
z 
P 
 
 
 
0,39 
  
0,20 
0,76 
1,00 
  
0,558%
 
 
 
 
-0,9341 
0,3370 
-1,5947 
-0,2735 
0,0000 
-2,7716 
0,0056 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
O
dds ratio 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
O
R
 
SE 
Approx. 95%
 C
I 
H
ypothesis 
z 
P 
 
 
 
0,39 
  
0,20 
0,76 
1,00 
  
0,558%
 
 
 
 
-0,9341 
0,3370 
-1,5947 
-0,2735 
0,0000 
-2,7716 
0,0056 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Expected values 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
22,16 
3033021,84 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
389,84 
53364093,16 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
C
hi^2 from
 each 
cell 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
7,81 
0,00 
C
hi^2 = 
8,26 
 
 
 
 
 
 
0,44 
0,00 
P = 
0,406%
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C.6. Guinea compared to Nigeria 
  
C
 risk 
 
C
om
parison: R
isk difference, risk ratio, odds ratio 
 
Start
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
C
om
parison 
 
 
Scam
 m
ails received from
 G
uinea and N
igeria 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
G
roup 
Sam
ples 
  
R
isk estim
ates are invalid for case-control designs 
Scam
 M
ails 
Internet U
sers 
Total 
R
isk 
SE 
Approx. 95%
 C
I 
Exact 95%
 C
I 
G
uinea 
5 
114502 
114507 
43,67 
19,5274 
5,39 
81,94 
14,18 
101,90 
N
igeria 
403 
53364080 
53364483 
7,55 
0,3762 
6,81 
8,29 
6,83 
8,33 
Total 
408 
53478582 
53478990 
7,63 
0,3777 
6,89 
8,37 
6,91 
8,41 
 
 
 
per 
1000000 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
R
isk difference per 
1000000 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
R
D
 
SE 
Approx. 95%
 C
I 
H
ypothesis 
z 
P 
 
 
 
36,11 
19,53 
-2,17 
74,39 
0,00 
1,849 
6,445%
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
R
elative risk 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
R
R
 
SE 
Approx. 95%
 C
I 
H
ypothesis 
z 
P 
 
 
 
5,78 
  
2,39 
13,97 
1,00 
  
0,010%
 
 
 
 
1,7548 
0,4500 
0,8728 
2,6367 
0,0000 
3,8997 
0,0001 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
O
dds ratio 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
O
R
 
SE 
Approx. 95%
 C
I 
H
ypothesis 
z 
P 
 
 
 
5,78 
  
2,39 
13,97 
1,00 
  
0,010%
 
 
 
 
1,7548 
0,4500 
0,8728 
2,6368 
0,0000 
3,8997 
0,0001 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Expected values 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
0,87 
114506,13 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
407,13 
53364075,87 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
C
hi^2 from
 each 
cell 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
19,49 
0,00 
C
hi^2 = 
19,53 
 
 
 
 
 
 
0,04 
0,00 
P = 
0,001%
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C.7. Mali compared to Nigeria 
  
C
 risk 
 
C
om
parison: R
isk difference, risk ratio, odds ratio 
 
Start
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
C
om
parison 
 
 
Scam
 m
ails received from
 M
ali and N
igeria 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
G
roup 
Sam
ples 
  
R
isk estim
ates are invalid for case-control designs 
Scam
 M
ails 
Internet U
sers 
Total 
R
isk 
SE 
Approx. 95%
 C
I 
Exact 95%
 C
I 
M
ali 
2 
334159 
334161 
5,99 
4,2321 
-2,31 
14,28 
0,72 
21,62 
N
igeria 
403 
53364080 
53364483 
7,55 
0,3762 
6,81 
8,29 
6,83 
8,33 
Total 
405 
53698239 
53698644 
7,54 
0,3748 
6,81 
8,28 
6,83 
8,31 
 
 
 
per 
1000000 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
R
isk difference per 
1000000 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
R
D
 
SE 
Approx. 95%
 C
I 
H
ypothesis 
z 
P 
 
 
 
-1,57 
4,25 
-9,89 
6,76 
0,00 
-0,369 
71,232%
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
R
elative risk 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
R
R
 
SE 
Approx. 95%
 C
I 
H
ypothesis 
z 
P 
 
 
 
0,79 
  
0,20 
3,18 
1,00 
  
74,290%
 
 
 
 
-0,2325 
0,7089 
-1,6219 
1,1568 
0,0000 
-0,3280 
0,7429 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
O
dds ratio 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
O
R
 
SE 
Approx. 95%
 C
I 
H
ypothesis 
z 
P 
 
 
 
0,79 
  
0,20 
3,18 
1,00 
  
74,290%
 
 
 
 
-0,2325 
0,7089 
-1,6219 
1,1569 
0,0000 
-0,3280 
0,7429 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Expected values 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
2,52 
334158,48 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
402,48 
53364080,52 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
C
hi^2 from
 each 
cell 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
0,11 
0,00 
C
hi^2 = 
0,11 
 
 
 
 
 
 
0,00 
0,00 
P = 
74,235%
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C.8. Senegal compared to Nigeria 
 
  C risk 
 
C
om
parison: R
isk difference, risk ratio, odds ratio 
 
Start
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
C
om
parison 
 
 
Scam
 m
ails received from
 Senegal and N
igeria 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
G
roup 
Sam
ples 
  
R
isk estim
ates are invalid for case-control designs 
Scam
 M
ails 
Internet U
sers 
Total 
R
isk 
SE 
Approx. 95%
 C
I 
Exact 95%
 C
I 
Senegal 
5 
2690583 
2690588 
1,86 
0,8311 
0,23 
3,49 
0,60 
4,34 
N
igeria 
403 
53364080 
53364483 
7,55 
0,3762 
6,81 
8,29 
6,83 
8,33 
Total 
408 
56054663 
56055071 
7,28 
0,3603 
6,57 
7,98 
6,59 
8,02 
 
 
 
per 
1000000 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
R
isk difference per 
1000000 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
R
D
 
SE 
Approx. 95%
 C
I 
H
ypothesis 
z 
P 
 
 
 
-5,69 
0,91 
-7,48 
-3,91 
0,00 
-6,241 
0,000%
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
R
elative risk 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
R
R
 
SE 
Approx. 95%
 C
I 
H
ypothesis 
z 
P 
 
 
 
0,25 
  
0,10 
0,59 
1,00 
  
0,183%
 
 
 
 
-1,4021 
0,4500 
-2,2841 
-0,5202 
0,0000 
-3,1160 
0,0018 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
O
dds ratio 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
O
R
 
SE 
Approx. 95%
 C
I 
H
ypothesis 
z 
P 
 
 
 
0,25 
  
0,10 
0,59 
1,00 
  
0,183%
 
 
 
 
-1,4021 
0,4500 
-2,2841 
-0,5202 
0,0000 
-3,1160 
0,0018 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Expected values 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
19,58 
2690568,42 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
388,42 
53364094,58 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
C
hi^2 from
 each 
cell 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
10,86 
0,00 
C
hi^2 = 
11,41 
 
 
 
 
 
 
0,55 
0,00 
P = 
0,073%
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C.9. Togo compared to Nigeria 
  
C
 risk 
 
C
om
parison: R
isk difference, risk ratio, odds ratio 
 
Start
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
C
om
parison 
 
 
Scam
 m
ails received from
 Togo and N
igeria 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
G
roup 
Sam
ples 
  
R
isk estim
ates are invalid for case-control designs 
Scam
 M
ails 
Internet U
sers 
Total 
R
isk 
SE 
Approx. 95%
 C
I 
Exact 95%
 C
I 
Togo 
14 
278602 
278616 
50,25 
13,4291 
23,93 
76,57 
27,47 
84,31 
N
igeria 
403 
53364080 
53364483 
7,55 
0,3762 
6,81 
8,29 
6,83 
8,33 
Total 
417 
53642682 
53643099 
7,77 
0,3807 
7,03 
8,52 
7,05 
8,56 
 
 
 
per 
1000000 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
R
isk difference per 
1000000 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
R
D
 
SE 
Approx. 95%
 C
I 
H
ypothesis 
z 
P 
 
 
 
42,70 
13,43 
16,37 
69,03 
0,00 
3,178 
0,148%
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
R
elative risk 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
R
R
 
SE 
Approx. 95%
 C
I 
H
ypothesis 
z 
P 
 
 
 
6,65 
  
3,91 
11,34 
1,00 
  
0,000%
 
 
 
 
1,8952 
0,2719 
1,3623 
2,4280 
0,0000 
6,9713 
0,0000 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
O
dds ratio 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
O
R
 
SE 
Approx. 95%
 C
I 
H
ypothesis 
z 
P 
 
 
 
6,65 
  
3,91 
11,34 
1,00 
  
0,000%
 
 
 
 
1,8952 
0,2719 
1,3624 
2,4281 
0,0000 
6,9711 
0,0000 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Expected values 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
2,17 
278613,83 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
414,83 
53364068,17 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
C
hi^2 from
 each 
cell 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
64,66 
0,00 
C
hi^2 = 
65,00 
 
 
 
 
 
 
0,34 
0,00 
P = 
0,000%
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Appendix D: List of Advance Fee Fraud Formats 
 
• Bank Official Scam: An alleged bank official contacts a target regarding a dead client with the same 
last name as the target, who has a large, unclaimed amount of money in an account with the bank. 
If the money remains unclaimed by relatives, corrupt government officials will seize them, but the 
target can claim them legally, and all it takes is a few legal fees or a bribe. 
• Black Money Scam: One of the more outlandish scam formats, the name of the Black Money Scam, 
also known as the Was-Wash Scam, is to be taken literary. The scammer explains to the target, that 
he is in the possession of a fortune in dollar bills. The downside is that all the bills are dyed black for 
security reasons, rendering them useless to potential thieves, but by using a special chemical solu-
tion, the black dye can easily be removed and the dollar bills will be as good as new. The scammer 
needs the targets financial assistance to acquire sufficient amounts of this chemical, and in return 
the target will get a few boxes of black dollars and enough chemicals to clean them. The scammers 
will typically set up a physical meeting, on which they will demonstrate how they can wash the 
black dye away, of course using sleight of hand as the black money are indeed just bits of black-
ened paper. The scammer will be handed his boxes and the chemical in return for cash, and when 
he discovers that the boxes are filled with ordinary paper, and that the solution is just ordinary 
household chemicals, the scammers has disappeared. 
• Charity Scam: A fictional charity organization, typically a non-existing orphanage, asks the target for 
a donation.  Although technically not an AFF scam, this type of scam is seen being used by AFF 
scammers with a relatively common frequency, which is why it has been included here. Unlike the 
usual AFF scam, this type of scam does not offer any monetary benefits in return for the targets 
money. Instead, it plays on compassion and offers the target a ‘better conscience’, so to speak. No 
matter the technical difference, it is widely considered to be AFF, and thus it has included on this 
list and as a part of the AFF term as used in this thesis. 
• Conference Scam: A non-existent international conference is being held, typically in West Africa, 
and the scam mail has the nature of an invitation to the target. Of course, there is a fee to be paid, 
and also, travel visas must be issued through the host organization, so the target will have to pay 
for this as well, just as it functions as an angle for identity theft. 
• Compensation Scam: The lad poses as an official of Economic and Financial Crimes Commission 
(EFCC) or the UN, or a lawyer, claiming to have a compensation for the targets former losses to in-
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ternet fraud, or claims that the target is simply randomly chosen for the compensation. This type of 
AFF is most often used as a follow-up scam on targets that has already fallen victims to a scam, but 
is also commonly seen as a format in its own right. 
• Dying Widow Scam: The scammer poses as a widower of a late wealthy spouse, who her- or himself 
got a terminal disease, and wants the targets help to donate her or his vast fortune to charity in the 
targets country, in return for a lavish reward for the target. The target is directed to pay any fees 
necessary to release the fictional fortune and the donation. 
• Employment Scam: The scammer poses as an employer looking for international staff, often assum-
ing the role of a hotel or a cruise liner. The target must pay fees in order to get the proper working 
permits, visa and other types of paperwork. This type of scam is also commonly a vessel for recruit-
ing money mules, offering the target a positon as ‘Money Transfer Agents’ or similar, leading them 
to believe that the money transfers are perfectly legal. 
• Gold Scam: The scammer poses as a owner or representative of a gold mine, or as a mineral broker 
or other kinds of intermediate agent, offering the target a lucrative mining investment or a ship-
ment of gold to a price considerably lower than the market price, leaving room for huge profits for 
the target. A sample may be offered to be shipped to the target, in which case the shipping ex-
penses and fees must be wired to the scammer in advance. There are more complex varieties of 
this type of scam, which involves physical meetings with possible robberies or kidnappings as a 
consequence. The Gold Scam does not necessarily center on gold as the subject of the scam, but 
can also focus on diamonds, oil or even metal scrap as theme, depending on where in the world the 
scammer is or pretends to be. 
• Hitman Scam: The Hitman Scam is one of the more outlandish scam types, as it bases itself on the 
old “They are on to you, get out of town” prank. 
• Inheritance Scam: A distant relative of the target or a person sharing the targets last name left a 
fortune for the target. The scammer poses as the late relative’s attorney, and will direct the target 
to pay inheritance fees in order to release the heritage to the targets bank account. 
• Loan Scam: The scammer pretends to be a loan lender, and offers low interest loans to the target. 
In order to release the loan amount, the target must first send the corresponding fee. 
• Lottery Scam: The latter poses as a ‘lotter agent’, and informs the target that he or she is the lucky 
winner of a huge cash prize in a lottery sponsored by well-known multinational corporations, (Coca 
Cola, Microsoft, Yahoo, Google, Facebook, Mercedes or BMW are common examples), or the na-
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tional lottery of i.e. the Netherlands or Ireland. In order to release the winnings, the target is re-
quired to pay a fee. 
• Military Scam: This scam is more of an angle than a distinct category in its own right. The scammer 
assumes the identity of a lower rank military army officer or private, usually stationed in a place 
like Iraq, Afghanistan or Libya, who has come upon a large fortune of one of the former oppressors. 
Instead of handing it over to corrupt officials, the scammer offers the target to share the fortune, if 
the target agrees to assist getting the money out of the country. From there, from there, the scam 
usually turns into a Trunk Box Scam or similar. Identity theft from military personnel is also a preva-
lent phenomenon in the area of Romance Scams (see 1.4.1.2.). 
• Recovery Scam: This type of scam is close related to the Compensation Scam, as it also targets pre-
vious scam victims, although it is also seen as a format in its own right, just like the Compensation 
Scam, playing on the Power of Numbers to hit former victims of scams. The scammer poses as a so 
called ‘Recovery Agent’, claiming to be tracing the people that scammed the target last time, and 
that he can recover the money lost by the target. As the scam proceeds, there will be fees and 
bribes to be paid by the target before he can get his money back. 
• Refugee Camp Scam: A orphan to rich parents is stranded in a refugee camp with limited freedom, 
and asks for the targets assistance to claim the orphans rightful fortune, and to come to the targets 
assistance for education and a good life. The target must take care of the necessary fees, just as 
there is a built-in angle for getting a visa sponsored or even identity theft. The female version of 
this scam seems to be prevalent in Senegal, and a more rare male variety seems to come from 
Ghana. The refugee scam is often supplemented with a romance angle, to enhance the scammers 
chance of success. 
• Trunk Box Scam: The claimer poses as a Delivery Agent, a handling company such as DHL or FedEx, 
or a Customs Agent, and claims that a valuable trunk box is waiting for the target to pay the proper 
fees and receive. A common variety claims that the goods are waiting in customs in a major inter-
national airport. 
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